National Accrediting Agency
for Clinical Laboratory Sciences
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

April27, 2007

Joanne Tomblin
President
Southern WV Comm & Tech Coli
Logan Campus
PO Box 2900
Mount Gay, WV 25637
Dear President Tomblin::
Enclosed is the NAACLS Board of Directors' official accreditation award for your Clinical
Laboratory Technician/Medical Laboratory Technician program from the April13, 2007 meeting.
The Board of Directors' award is based on the continuing accreditation review process that
included a site visit of your program on October 3-4, 2006.
Accreditation for your program will continue until April 30, 2014. As a result, your program will
commence the continuing accreditation process with submission of the Self-Study Report on
May 1, 2013 and the scheduling of a site visit during October 2013. We provide this information
to assist you in your program's administrative and financial planning.

This letter and the accompanying award represent formal accreditation by NAACLS. The
NAACLS Certificate of Accreditation will be forwarded to the Program Director.
Sincerely,

Shauna Anderson, PhD, MT(ASCP)C, CLS(NCA)
President, NAACLS Board of Directors
cc:

Vernon R. Elkins, MA, MT(ASCP), Program Director
Pamela Alderman , RN, MSN, Dean

8410 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue, Suite 670, Chicago, IL 60631-3415
Tele: 773.714.8880

Fax: 773.714.8886

Email: naaclsinfo@naacls.org

www.naacls.org

Southern West Virginia
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Prepared for NAACLS
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MLTPROGRAMSELFSTUDY
SOUTHERN WV COMMUNITY COLLEGE
LOGAN, WV
INTRODUCTION:
Southern WV Community & Technical College (Southern) is a multi-campus facility
located in southern West Virginia. Presently campuses are located in Boone, Logan, Williamson,
and Wyoming counties and we have several off-campus instructional sites. The MLT program is
based on the Logan campus.
Southern' s service area includes seven counties in southern West Virginia as well as
Martin and Pike counties in Kentucky by interstate agreement.
Southern has offered the associate degree in MLT since 1974. At that time the college
was located at Coal Branch Road and utilized Logan General Hospital, Man Appalachian
Regional Hospital and Williamson Appalachian Regional Hospital as clinical affiliates. In 1979
the Logan campus was moved to a newly built facility at Dempsey Branch Road and in 1988 a
new multi-purpose addition was added. Presently Southern utilizes Charleston Area Medical
Center, Logan Regional Medical Center, Saint Francis Hospital, Thomas Memorial Hospital,
Williamson Appalachian Regional Hospital, Williamson Memorial Hospital as clinical affiliates.
Southern's MLT Program is a component within the Division of Allied Health and
requires 21 months for completion. Upon acceptance into the MLT Program, students take MLT,
science, math and general education cours-es duringlhei:r iirstthree regular semesters-priorto
beginning their final semester which addresses their clinical component in area hospitals. During
their fmal semester, students will also take a 3 hour restricted elective, if they have not already
done so, as well as a 2 hour MLT Seminar capstone course designed to get students ready for
their certification examination as well as the work world. During the summer semester between
their first and second years of study, students complete a two week clinical practicum in
phlebotomy. This sequence culminates in 67 semester hours and an associate in applied science
degree in Medical Laboratory Technology. For greater detail, please refer to page 48 of the
college catalog.
Should they desire, students graduating from Southern's MLT program may complete a
B.S. degree in Medical Technology at Marshall University which is approximately an hour and a
half away or enroll in one of the online MT programs.
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I. SPONSORSillP
ML T Standard 1.
The Medical Laboratory Technician Program is sponsored by Southern WV Community &
Technical College (Southern) located in Logan, WV. Southern is accredited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools, National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory
Sciences, National League of Nursing, State Board of Nursing, Joint Review Committee on
Education in Radiologic Technology and Commission on Dental Accreditation. See Southern's
college catalog or www.southem.wvnet.edu for additional general information about Southern.
Southern's MLT Program currently has 6 clinical affiliates: Charleston Area Medical Center,
Logan Regional Medical Center, Saint Francis Hospital, Thomas Memorial Hospital, Williamson
Appalachian Regional Hospital and Williamson Memorial Hospital. All hospitals are accredited
byJCAHO.
Southern's 6 clinical affiliates do not have facility specific required textbooks, objectives and
evaluations utilized exclusively by the facility or rules and policies unique to the facility that
govern student behavior.
JCAHO accreditation documents, Clinical Facility Fact sheets, affiliation agreements, major
capital equipment, and information relating to periodicals and instructional resources are located
in this section.
It should be noted that Charleston Area Medical Center's affiliation agreement does not contain a
termination clause sufficient for those students already in the MLT program. CAMC has over 80
affiliations with teaching institutions and indicated with this last affiliation agreement that no
changes or addendums would be allowed due to the sheer number of institutions involved.
Southern's MLT Program has approximately a20 year affiliation relationship with CAMC and
has provided a large percentage of their laboratory workforce over the years with CAMC
generally hiring 1 but usually more of Southern's :MIT graduates every year.

A letter of support for a continued future relation was provided by CAMC which indicated that
"conduct would have to be egregious" to cause termination of the agreement. This can be found
at the beginning of the CAMC affiliation agreement. CAMC is an excellent teaching facility
which we would hate to lose, I'm sure as much as they would hate to lose us.
I should point out that with 6 clinical affiliates, we could lose one of our clinical affiliates and
stili be able to provide rotations for our students. Also, we have other hospitals that have
expressed an interest in affiliating with Southern's MLT Program. These could be brought
onboard quickly should the unlikely need arise.
I have only included the latest annual review documents for each affiliation agreement to save
space. These will available for the site visitors' review.
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Clinical Facility Fact Sheet
Institution: CAMC Memorial Hospital
Address: 3200 MacCorkle Ave. S.E.
City, State, Zip Code: -=
C=h=ar=le=s=
to=n,:::>....-:..WV
.:.......;_-=2=
5=-30=-4- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Telephone: (304) 388-8958

Fax:

'-=(3=0....!...4)L..:.3"-"'8=8--=
-5=8~17,_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Accredited by: CAP CLIA & JCAHO
Clinical Coordinator or Contact Person at site: Kim Blackhurst, Operation Manager
. 9..o!m~l~
·l=o.lio'""'n~----
Clinical Laboratory Volume (specify annual number of procedures): --'-4'-"'

Indicate whether tests are performed in the following areas:
Hematology: - - - " -X" " - - - - Chemistry:

--~
X"----

Microbiology: _ _ _ __ __

Immunology/Serology: -----"X~- Immunohematology: - -.:!.-'X"---- Urinalysis: -~
X,___

Molecular Dia@Q_stics: - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Total space of the laboratory: 1700 sq. ft.
Number of students in clinical experience assignments:

2-3

Length of time of affiliation with sponsoring institution:

15 + years

Length of training time: _ ___,_v=an=e=s' - - - Daytime laboratory staff (convert part-time to full-time equivalent):

25

NUMBER EMPLOYED
Pathologists

12 to 13

Credentialed laboratorians

All

04/06

Page 1 ot 1

Quality Report
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Charleston Area Medica
Center, Inc
Org ID: 6421
501 Morris Stree
Charleston, WV 2530'
(304)388-762'
www_camc.on

Quality -Report
Summary of Quality Information

Accreditation Decision:
Accredited
This organization Is in full compliance with all applicable standards.

Decision Effective Date: August 10, 2004

Speci al Quality Awards
• 2004 Hospital Quality Alliance Participant

-Top-

Accredited Programs
Programs
Hospital
Patholo_gy_and Clinical

Last Full Survey Date
Labor~jQr:y

March 17, 2006
August 09, 2004

Other Accredited Programs f Ser..rices
---- •
•

Laboratory ( AccFedited t>y College of American PathologistS-)
Hospital ( Accredited by American College of SurgeonsfCommission on Cancer)

http://jcwebnoc.jcabo.org/qualitycheck/qualityreport.aspx?hcoid=6420

4/21/2006
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Hea~1h System

EMPLOY/v\EI"T CENTER
511 Brooks St.
PO Box 1547
Charleston, WV 25326
(304) 388-7458 1-800-323-5157

March 28, 2006

Southern WV Community and Technical College
Vernon Elkins
MLT Program
PO Box 2900
Mount Gay, WV 2563
Mr. Elkins:
Thank you for the signed clinical affiliation agreement. We are thrilled that you
have renewed the clinical agreement with Charleston Area Medical Center.
Southern WV Community and T echntcal Colrege has5een a pipeline for various
positions within our organization- MLT's, Nurses, Rad Tech's, and Surg Tech's.
We have had a relationship with SWVCC for over 15 years and want to continue
building it.
In our telephone conversation, as well as a letter sent, you have concerns
regarding the termination clause in the agreement. Because of our good
business relation from a clinical perspective, in order for CAMC to terminate the
agreement, the conduct would have to be egregious. Again, we have had over
15 years of experience working together without an incident. I don't foresee
problems in the future that would jeopardize our relationship.
If you have any questions, please don't hes"itate to contact me at (304) 388-6035.
Sincerely,

..Y •. GJ-c,

tcJ~ ~ ~~

Anita Caldweri-Holt, MS, PHR
Employment Center Manager
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EDUCATIONAL AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, made and executed in duplicate this _24th_ day of_February_,
20_ 06 by and between CHARLESTON AREA MEDICAL CENTER. INC., a West Virginia nonprofit corporation ("CAMC") and

Southern WV Community and Technical College (the

"School").

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, CAMC operates an acute care multi-facility medical center in Charleston,
Kanawha County, West Virginia; and the School operates an educational facility in Mount

~G~a~Y---------------------

___wv~______________ ;and

WHEREAS, the parties desire to jointly participate in a program in which students of the
School ("Students") may observe and acquire clinical experience in Medical Laboratory
Tech.nology at CAMC's facilities.
(Program Name)

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions contained
herein, the parties agree as follows:

1.

Duties of CAMC
1.1

Practicum. CAMC shall provide an opportunity for Students to observe and gain

clinical training and practical experience in Medical Laboratory Tech.nology (the "Practicum").
(Program Name)

A full, complete and accurate description of the Practicum is attached hereto by the School and
incorporated herein as Attachment A to Exhibit 1, as well as the other documentation required b y
Exhibit 1. At no time will Students be allowed patient contact when an educational supervisor is not
on premises. For purposes of this Agreement, an ''educational supervisor" means a person agreed
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upon between the parties hereto as the person directly responsible for supervising the Student while
participating in the Practicum. Students shall not be used to provide services at CAMC in place of
professional or nonprofessional staff. CAMC will assign a clinical liaison that will serve as a contact
person for Students participating in the Practicum.

1.2

Consultations. CAMC shall be receptive to suggestions of Students and the School

with regard to the content and the conduct of the Practicum.

1.3

Policies and Procedures. CAMC shall provide the School with reasonable access to

such CAMC policies, procedures, rules and regulations as may apply to Student. The School shall
orient Students with respect to such policies, procedures, rules and regulations and shall ensure that
Students comply with the same.

2.

Duties of the School

2.1

Registration.

The School shall ensure that each Student participating in the

Practicurn is duly and officially registered and in good standing at the School as required by Exhibit
2. The School shall coordinate with CAMC the number of Students to be accepted into the
Practicum prior to each Practicum session. CAMC retains the right to limit the number of Students
accepted into the Practicum.

2.2

Health Examination/Immunizations. The School shall certify, as set forth in

Exhibit 2 attached hereto, and supply CAMC, ifrequested, evidence satisfactory to CAMC that each
Student participating in the Practicum has documented immunity to the following communicable
diseases: rubella, rubeola, mumps and varicella (chickenpox). In addition, documentation of annual
TB skin testing (PPD) is required or if positive, documentati-on of evaluation and/or treatment by a

2
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healthcare provider. The School shall ensure that this documentation is made av ailable to CAMC
upon request. Completion of the Hepatitis B vaccine series is strongly recorrunended for all students
who may be exposed to blood/body fluids in the performance of their clinical experience.
2.3

Instructor. The School shall provide one or more offsite educational supervisor(s)/

instructor(s) who shall be responsible for Students participating in the Practicum hereunder. CAMC
wiU assign a clinical preceptor to work with Students participating in the Practicum. The School
shall certify and supply CAMC with evidence satisfactory to CAMC that all educational
supervisor(s)/instructor(s) provided by the School are qualified to instruct and supervise Students in
the Practi cum.

2.4

Confidentiality of Medical Records. The School shall cause each Student to respect

the confidential nature of all patient medical information which may come to him or her in regard to
patient care and treatment. The School shall cause each Student to abide by all laws, rules and
regulations and CAMC policies and procedures with respect to the confidentiality of patient medical
information and require each Student to sign a confidentiality agreement attached hereto as Exhibit
3. Medical information shall not be removed from CAMGs premises. Reproduction of patient
information is strictly prohibited.

2.5

Insurance and Indemnification. The School shall certify and provide CAMC with

evidence satisfactory to CAMC, if requested, that each Student is covered under a policy of
professional liability insurance, the limits ofliability of which shall not be less than $1,000,000.00
per occurrence as required by Exhibit 2. The School shall provide this assurance prior to the
inception of clinical activity by the Student at CAMC's facilities. The School shall, to ·the extent

3
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allowed by law, indemnify CAMC for all liability, loss and damage, arising out of or in connection
with, any activity undertaken by the School, its faculty or employees in performing their duties and
responsibilities hereunder; provided that such liability, loss and damage, is not the result of the sole
negligence of CAMC, or its employees. Neither termination of this Agreement nor completion of
the acts to be performed under this Agreement shall release the School from its obligation to
indemnify CAMC hereunder.

3.

Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for a period of one (1) year commencing on the

date first set forth above. 1bis Agreement may be renewed for successive one ( 1) year periods by an
exchange of correspondence indicating intent to renew in the form set forth in Exhibit 5 attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference.

4.

Termination of Agreement. Either party may terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30)

days prior written notice to the other party.

5.

Termination-as to Particular Student. CAMC reserves the right to immediatelytenninate

any Student's participation in the Practicum for failure to comply with any obligation with respect to
such Student (e.g., failure to have required immunization or to have adequate professional liability
coverage) or for conduct deemed by CAMC in its sole discretion, to be inimical to its best interest

6.

Modification. The parties shall jointly evaluate the Practicum periodically and may mutually

amend this Agreement. Any amendments shall be placed in writing, signed by both parties and
attached hereto.

7.

Relationship Between ·CAMC and Student. The School and CAMC shall be and remain

independent contractors. Students will be assigned to CAMC solely for the purpose of obtaining

4
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clinical training and practical experience in connection with the Practicum and will not be employees
of CAMC for purposes of compensation or benefits or for any other purposes having to do with
employment status at CAMC.

8.

Assignment. School shaH not assign, transfer or otherwise alienate the Agreement or any

right or duty created hereunder without the prior written consent of CAMC.

9.

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed under and governed by the substantive

and conflicts oflaw laws of the State ofWest Virginia. Any action brought by either party against
the other on the basis of this Agreement shall be brought in the state or federal courts located in
Kanawha County in the State of West Virginia and the parties hereby expressly consent to the
jurisdiction and venue of said courts for such purposes.

10.

Compliance with Law. Each party agrees to carry out all activities undertaken by it pursuant

to this Agreement in a marmer that conforms with all applicable federal, state and local laws, rules
and regulations.

11.

Entire Agreement. This Agreement, including all attachments, exhibits and appendices,

embodies the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. In the event of
a conflict between the terms of this Agreement and the terms of any attachment, exhibit, or appendix,
the terms of this Agreement shall prevail. There are no promises, terms, conditions or obligations
other than those contained herein, and this Agreement supersedes all previous communications,
representations or agreements, either verbal or written, between the parties hereto.

5
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties by their du1y

authorized representatives as of the date first above written.

CHARLESTON AREA MEDICAL CENTER, INC.

By:

/Mir-A~

Its: \( \Lz
Date:

av-L--i,!< M

L

Viv. "'=>OA...

~0\J. v-c.y./

3- ~--i!G-

_Southern WV Community and Technical College_
(Name of School)

E:'LOUIE\Forms\educational affiliation agr 2006
Revised: 218/06
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EXHIBIT 1

The School shall:

/

Provide a full, complete and accurate description of the Practicum. Evidence of such

Practicum is attached hereto as Attachment A.

J

Provide a complete copy of the clinical objectives for each Student participating in the

Practicum is attached hereto as Attachment B.

J

Provide a written description of the roles/responsibilities of the School's clinical
preceptor, educational supervisor(s)/instructor(s), which shall be attached to this Exhibit as
Attachment C. If the Agreement requires that CAMC provide a clinical preceptor, the School will
provide the role/responsibilities of the clinical preceptor, which shall be attached to this Exhibit as

Attachment D.

/

Agreements whereby CAMC assigns a clinical preceptor, School will provide
roles/responsibilities of the preceptor as well as the roles/responsibility of the Schools educational
supervisors in addendum upon request.

7
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EXHIBIT2
SCHOOL CERTIFICATION

The undersigned, on behalf of the School, hereby certifies as follows:

I

Each Student participating in the Practicum is registered and is in good standing at the

School.
All Students participating in the Practicum at CAMC have documented immunity to
the following communicable diseases: rubella, rubeola, mumps and varicella (chickenpox).
Documentation establishing each Student's immunizations shall be provided to CAMC upon request.
In addition, each Student participating in the Practicum at CAMC shall have documentation of
annual TB skin testing (PPD), and if positive, documentation of evaluation and/or treatment by a
healthc7ae
P, ovider.
Program accreditation status is of good standing and documentation of such to be
provided upon request.

/

The School shall be responsible for provfding CAMC proof satisfactoryto CAM€
that Student is covered by professional liability insurance the limits ofliability of which shall not be
less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence. School shall be responsible for providing CAMC proof of
said insurance regardless of whether said insurance is provided by the School or the Student
individually.

_Southern WV Community and Technical College_
NAME OF SCHOOL

By:~~

8
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EXHIBIT3
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT
The undersigned (hereinafter referred to as "Student") is about to begin visiting Charleston Area
Medical Center, Inc. (which together with its affiliated corporations is hereinafter referred to
collectively as "CAMC") and observing CAMC's operations as part of an on-the-job training
program ("OJT") developed between CAMC and ~Southern WV Community and Technical College
(Name of School)

It is recognized that during the course of experiences described above, Student shall receive or
become aware of certain confidential information about CAMC's products, services, methods of
doing business, clients, patients, and CAMC employees. In consideration for the educational and
financial benefits to be derived from his or her OJT at CAMC, and as a condition of being given
access to such information, Student agrees that he or she will not disclose to any person outside of
CAMC, any product, service, financial, marketing, organizational, technical, patient, employee or
other information, whether written, oral, electronic or otherwise, related to CAMC, its business, its
patients or its employees (collectively the "Confidential Information"). Confidential Information
does not include any information that was publicly available prior to receipt of such information or
thereafter became publicly available through no fault of Student.

All Confidential Information which Student may come into contact with shall remain the sole
property orCA:MCand shall not be removed or reproduced irr any manner-whatsoever without the- - - - prior consent of CAMC 's President.
No failure or delay by CAMC in exercising any right, power, or privilege under this Confidentiality
Agreement shall operate as a waiver thereof or the exercise of any right, power or privilege under
this Confidentiality Agreement. It is further agreed that money damages would not be a sufficient
remedy for any breach of tbis Confidentiality Agreement and CAMC shall be entitled to specific
performance and/or injunctive relief as a remedy for any such breach. Such remedy shall not be
deemed to be the exclusive remedy for any such breach of this Confidentiality Agreement, but shall
be in addition to all other remedies, including the payment of attorneys' fees, available at law or in
equity.

This Agreement shall survive the termination of Student's presence at CAMC.
Agreed to and accepted this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _, 20__

School Representative

(Student Name)

Printed N arne:

------------------9
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EXHIBIT 4
CHARLESTON AREA MEDICAL CENTER HEALTH SYSTEM, INC.
JCAHO INSERVICES

I,-------=--:-----=---=---:-:-- - ' a student at Southern WV Command Technical College
(Please Print)

(Name of School)

have viewed the CAMC video on Joint Commission Accreditation Healthcare Organization
(JCAHO) in-services:
Security
Utilities
Bloodborne Pathogens
Handwashing
Infection Control

Emergency Response
Fire Safety
Hazardous Waste
Medical Equipment
Sa@!y
Student

Signature~

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ SS#: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Program Enrolled In: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date: _ _ _ __

Validated by Instructor:
(Instructor Signature)

Printed Instructor Name: - - - - - - - - -- - -- - Date: _ _ __ _
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AUTOMATED PROC,:DURES EQUIPMENT LIST

,.....

11/2005

I
PHONE

1Q99

PHILLIPS

388-4186

2COO

PHILLIPS

388-4186

I

810/DATA

1800·257-3282

2002

COULTER

1-800-526-7694

1~99

PHILLIPS

388-4186

1$98

PHILLIPS

388-4186

9.7E+08

1$98

PHILLIPS

388-4186

513

1999

PHILLIPS

388-4186

1006320

2002

PHILLIPS

388-4186

21/)03
2003
2003
2(>03
2003
2003

ROCHE
ROCHE
ROCHE
ROCHE
ROCHE
ROCHE

1-800-428-2336
1-800-428-2336
1-800-428-2336
1-800-428-2336
1·800-428-2336
1·800-428-2336

SERIAL NUMBER

DADE BCS

190648

DADE BCS

390736
70959

PLT AGGRI:GOMETER
COULTER LH 750

AB30261

COULTER GENS

oac13146

IMI MICRO 21

2030A

SAI<URA SLIDE STAINER
IRIS 500
BMCCUA
ROCHE MODULAR
CO RE-ISE
ISECS1)
ISECS2>
D MODULE
P1 MODULE
P2 MODULE

came blue tag PURCHASE DATE

SERVICED BY

INSTRUMENT

90061

80768 ?
95501

84785

1511-09
1509-12
1509-13
1557-01
1517-09
1515-16

ROCHE MPA

each module varies

2003

ROCHE

1-800·428-2336

ROCHE Dl BOX

LiSC#nt-333500

2003

ROCHE

1-800-428-2336

COBASINTEGRA

38-5094

2004

ROCHE

1-800-428-2336

ELECSYS 2010

0814-13

1997

ROCHE

1-800-428·2336

00

AUTOMATED PROCEDURES EQUIPMENT LIST

11/2005

• RADIOMETER 705

190244R0348N0003

94448

2001

RADIOMETER

1-800-800-7005

RADIOMETER 725

190244R0358N0002

94449

2p o1

RADIOMETER

1-800-800-7005

OSMOMEl TER 3250

05070770A

2P05

PHILLIPS

388-4186

BAYER CENTAUR

4515

2004

BAYER

1-877-229-3711

BAYER CENTAUR

3016

2po1

BAYER

1-877-229-3711

2002

PHILLIPS

388-4186

20 02

VARIAN, INC.

1-800-926-3000

20 05

ESA, Inc.

1-978-250-3010

1997

PHILLIPS

388-4186

AB81212767

FISHER PH METER
GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
ESA Leadc car e Analyzer

8352
LC1500

I

CENTRIFUGES

CNF

DXL SPINCHRON

GAY96A14

DXL SPINCHRON

GHYOOF08

1998

PHILLIPS

388-4186

DXL SPINCHRON

GHY02A18

1997

PHILLIPS

388-4186

SPINCHRON

GAY95A19

11995

PHILLIPS

388-4186

DXL SPINCHRON

GHY97G32

2001

PHILLIPS

388-4186

SSI CYTOFUGE

MA1 146A9706

84796

1998

PHILLIPS

388-4186

86832

1999

PHILLIPS

388-4186

PHILLIPS

388-4186

SUPERT 21

9800962

DAMON IEC MICROH 34224539
STAT SPIN 60

82051

79862

>10 YRS

0700AL01023

~001

PHILLIPS

388-4186

0404CH01 019

2004

PHILLIPS

388-4186

I
STAT SPIN 60

AUTOMATED PROCEDURES EQUIPMENT LIST

11/2005

STAT SPIN 60

0404CH01018

2004

PHILLIPS

388-4186

STAT SPIN 60

0700AL01022

2001

PHILLIPS

388-4186

STAT SPIN 60

1201AL01002

2002

PHILLIPS

388-4186

BAXTER MEDIFUGE

179874

1991

PHILLIPS

388-4186

BAXTER MEDIFUGE

179768

1991

PHILLIPS

388-4186

HAMILTON BELL FUC

108749

2'000

PHILLIPS

388-4186

HAMILTON BELL FUC

108748

2000

PHILLIPS

388-4186

ADAMS COMPACT II

264263

PHILLIPS

388-4186

1004

SIMPLEX

746-4081

411137

1980

SIMPLEX

746-4081

JJW43210

~005

IMPRESSION PRODU< 345-3740

2005
PURCHASE DATE
2002

IMPRESSION PROD 345-3740
SERVICED BY
PHONE
IMPRESSION PRODUC 345-3740

I

CNF

?

I

MISC.
SIMPLEX 1 STAMPER 8408241904W
SIMPLEX RAPID PRIN
FAX CANON LBO

JJW49777
FAX CANON LBO
SERIAL NUMBER
INSTRUMENT
FAX BROTHER MCF ~ U5657SC2J172616

I

MICROSCOPES

>10 'l(RS

ZIESS

19667

LEICA

200844

1994

MICROSCOPE REPAIR ON SITE

AO

210521

1983

MICROSCOPE REPAIR ON SITE

OLYMPUS

227257

>10 VRS

MICROSCOPE REPAIR ON SITE

MICROSCOPE REPAIR ON SITE

J

I

0

AUTOMATED PROCEDURES EQUIPMENT LIST

N

I

OLYMPUS

q

CNF

O,IF

215494

11/2005

>10 YRS

MICROSCOPE REPAIR ON SITE

RMICROSTAR 4

BD298767

>5 YRS

MICROSCOPE REPAIR ON SITE

AO DUAL

carnc#2536rn12971

>10YRS

MICROSCOPE REPAIR ON SITE

8 &L

carnc#01531

>10 YRS

MICROSCOPE REPAIR ON SITE

I

REFRIGERATORS
KELVINATOR -

LA90701532

KENMORE FREEZER E25024588

>2 YRS

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

>5 vrs

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

JORDON TRI DOOR

1.58E+08

>5 YRS

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

JORDON TRI DOOR

15959580K

>20 YRS

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

JORDON DOU DOOR 15971281A

>20 YRS

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

S/P CRYO -DOU DOOI Z27K510494

3 YEARS

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

S/P CRYO FRIG(CEN ><298127576

>5 YRS

MAINTENANCE DEPT_

3YRS

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

WESTINGHOUSE FRIC BARCODE 69712

>5 Y~ARS

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

GIBSON F IG/FREEZE BARCODE 69717

>5 YiEARS

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

20041

MAINTENANCE DEPT.

KENMORE FRIG

LA03008137

I

S/P CRYO FREEZER

V050609195VO

I

I

I
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Hovorka, Chrissy
From:
Sent:

- To:
Subject:

Zimmerman, Marilyn
Thursday, November 03, 2005 08:27
Hovorka, Chrissy
RE: list of equipment

BacT ALERT 3D Blood culture instrument
MB/BacT 240- Mycobacterium cultures
Microscan Walkaway 96 Si- MIC and ID system
Autoscan 4-Backup system for the Microscan Walk away
Genprobe PAL- probe system for ID of M TB
Anaerobe chamber
4 biosafety hoods
Cobas amplified probe for GC and Chlamydia (located in Virology PCR area)
Affirm VP- probe for Candida, Gardnerella, Trichomonas
5 C02 incubators
8 regular incubators
10 scopes
walk in refrigerator
2 autoclaves
dishwasher
pipette washer

--original Message-Hovorka, Chrissy
Thursday, November 03, 2005 7:33 AM
Zimmerman, Marilyn; Minnich, Unda; Crede, Connie J.; Ewers, Kim; Lowe, Diane L.
list of equipment

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Vernon Elkins would like a list of equipment from each area for the NAACLS Accreditation. I would like to have this by
November 1Oth so that I can send it on to him.
Send it to me whatever way is easiest for you- email, paper, whatever. Thanks, and if you have any questions, Jet me
know. Thanks-

Ch.rissy Hovorka
Automated Procedures Lab
388-8260

"Confidentiality Note: The infonnation contained in this message may be privileged and confidential. If the
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error,
please notify the sender immediately by replying to this message and deleting if form you computer. Thank
you.
II

1
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Charleston Area
Medical Center

Memorial Di vision
3200 MacCorkle Avenue, SE
Charleston, West Virginia 25304
(3 04} 348-5432

Resource Availability

Students going through clinical rotations in the Laboratory at CAMC have access
to a variety of learning tools. These include textbooks, old proficiency material such as
kodachromes, access to the WVU library, procedure manuals for each instrument and/or
analyte, and some periodicals. They may also have access to on line inservices and
testing if the instructor feels the student needs additional help. There is a Policy and
Procedure Manual and Lab Information Manual available online to be used as reference
material.

L.l11t.d k> lmpr.,....
Americo'i H•allh~
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Clinical Facility Fact Sheet
Institution: Logan Regional Medical Center
Address: 20 Hospital Drive
City, State, Zip Code: =L=og==an=>-,....:.;WV'--'--=2=56"-.!0:.. :.1_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fax: >..: (3'-"0_,_4)L-.:8=3'--"-1__,
-1=5_,_47 " - - - - - - - - --

Telephone: (304) 83 1-11 01

Accreditedby: ~J~C~AH
==O~-----------------------
Clinical Coordinator or Contact Person at site: Dr. Racadag I Debbie Baer
Clinical Laboratory Volume (specify annual number of procedures): 420,000 Billable Test
Indicate whether tests are performed in the following areas:
Hematology:

X

Immunology/Serology:

Chemistry:

X

X

Microbiology: _ _.:.;X::___ _ __

X

Immunohematology:

Urinalysis:

Molecular Diagnostics: _ _ __
Total space of the laboratory: 3,500 sq. ft.
Number of students in clinical experience assignments:

vanes

Length of time of affiliation with sponsoring institution:

since 1976

Length of training time:

varies

Daytime laboratory staff (convert part-time to full-time equivalent): 8

NUMBER EMPLOYED
Pathologists

1

Credentialed laboratorians

25

04/06

X

Page 1 ot 1

QualityReport
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Logan General Hospital
L.L.C
Org 10: 643!
20 Hospital Driv•
Logan, WJ 2560'
(304)831-135l
!Qganregionalmedicalcenter.con

Quality Report
Summary of Quality Information

Accreditation Decision:
~&_credited
This organization is in full compliance with all applicable standards.

Decision Effectiv~_ D~tg: March 26, 2005

Special Quality Awards
• 2004 Hospital Quality Alliance Particffi.ant

- Top-

Accredited Programs
Programs
!j.Q.g!ital

Last Full Survey Date
July 24, 2003

Other Accredited Programs I Services
•

Laboratory (Accredited by Colle_gg_of American Path.Qiogist.§.)

http://jcwebnoc.j cabo. org/quality check/qualityreport.aspx?hcoid=64 3 9

4/2 1/2006
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
LOGAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
AND
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
FOR
HEALTH CARE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
LONG TERM CARE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
NURSING PROGRAM
PHARMACY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

This agreement made this

Z

day of August , 1997, between SOUTHERN

WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE (hereinafter called the
College) and LOGAN GENERAL HOSPITAL (hereinafter called the Agency);
WJTKJESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the College acknowledges a public obligation to contribute to education
for the benefit of students and for community needs, and has established Associate
Degree or Certificate Program in the above stated Allied Health fields; and
WHEREAS, the Agency recognizes the need for providing the community which it
undertakes to serve with adequate registered nursing staff, clinic technicians, and other
support personnel; and
WHEREAS, the contracting parties are desirous of cooperating to provided clinical
education to students enrolled in the College's Allied Health Programs.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed by said parties, to-wit:
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A.

B.

Responsibilities of the College:
1.

The College shall assume full responsibility for
planning, developing, implementing and evaluating the
educational programs in allied health.

2.

The College faculty shall plan clinical laboratory hours,
days, and places of assignment of students in
cooperation with the Director of the Agency or his/her
delegated representative.

3.

The College faculty shall provide all instruction and
supervision of students tm:ess specific instances when
other provisions are made by mutual agreement.

Responsibilities of the Agency:
1.

The Agency shall accept the allied health students of
the College for clinical laboratory experience with the
following provisions.
a.

That the Agency, when reasonable, shall
make available its clinical areas for
student practice and/or observation and
include the necessary equipment and
supplies for giving health care. All
scheduling of clinical experience will
require approval by the Agency well in
advance of the beginning of its regular
school year.

b.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
permit students' use of medical and
nursing libraries and records.

c.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
provide adequate classroom and/or
conference room space for pre- and postconferences concerning patient care and
permit use of instructional materials and
equipment.
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d.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
provide dressing room space and lockers
for use of nursing students and faculty
while students are receiving clinical
instruction at the Agency.

e.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
permit the students and faculty use of the
cafeteria on the same basis as Agency
employees.

f.

That the Agency, in other reasonable
ways, assist the Cc,llege in supplying
clinical education for the student.

g.

That the Agency has full responsibility for
the patient.

IT IS FURTHER AGREED THAT:
A.

The faculty shall be instructed to observe proper
channels for making plans for clinical experience and/or
observations.

B.

The faculty and students shall be instructed to observe
rules and regulations of the Agency.

C.

The students, faculty and College will respect the
confidential nature of all information which may come to
them with regard to the Agency and the patient records.

D.

The College agrees to reimburse cost to the Agency for
any items or equipment broken or damaged by the
student.

E.

The faculty in the allied health education unit of the
College and the various Allied Health Departments of
the Agency shall cooperate in the evaluation of the
programs.

F.

Students shall not replace Agency staff or give service
to patients apart from the educational value of such
service.

28
G.

During the term of this Agreement, the College shall
maintain public liability and malpractice insurance
coverage in limits of at least ONE MILLION DOLLARS
($1,000,000) per occurrence. As evidence of such
coverage, the College shall furnish the Agency with a
Certificate of Insurance prior to commencing its services
under this Agreement and annually thereafter upon
policy renewals. The College shall notify the Agency of
any change in its liability and malpractice in~urance
coverage.

H.

The College shall defend, indemnify and hold the
Agency, its directors, officais and employees harmless
from and against any and all claims, demands,
liabilities, damages and expenses for injury to persons
or damage to property caused or asserted to have been
caused by the negligent act of the College, its students,
or its employees.
This indemnity agreement is
specifically intended to apply to, but is not limited to,
those situations wherein the Agency is held vicariously
liable for negligent acts of the College, or wherein it is
claimed that the Agency is vicariously liab e for saia
negligent acts.

This agreement may be modified by written agreement of both parties.
This agreement shall not be considered valid nor binding until signed by both
parties. This agreement shall be effective from the date of its execution until terminated
by either party via written notice to the other party at least sixty (60) days in advance, but
shall not become effective with iespect io students then enrolled and participating in the
program.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our signatures and seals this

OS S

day of August, 1997.

29
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINI
AND TECHNICAL COLLEG

4'
Southern
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE

May 3, 1999

Logan General Hospital
ATTN: Administrator
20 Hospital Drive
Logan, WV 25601
Dear Administrator:
This memo will serve to document the annual review of the self-renewing affiliation agreement
between Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College and your agency.
Upon review of the contract, Southern would like to have the following statement added to the
contract under "Responsibilities of Agency'':
"Make available emergency care provided in the Agency's
facilities at the expense ofthe involved individual."
The above revision will become effective with the signing of both parties below.
If you approve of this revision, please sign both copies and return one to me in the enclosed envelop
as soon as possible.
LOGAN GENERAL HOSPITAL

BY
-

- '/)'
.<-;:/-~/
'/ ~
u--ri
f
.
(j~e 'I P'.z.r.,.u:rfi-1-t/
·
I
,

I

DATE:.-__· ,~~~ij~
· ~,/~z~z~--------
?Llf( /

SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA CO:MMUNITY
AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE

BYG2-mL& ~~~zoLb/
AVP/Dean of Allied Health Programs

DISTRICT OFFICE

LOGAN CAMPUS

WILLIAMSON CAMPUS

BOONE I LINCOLN CAMPUS

PO Box 2900
Mount Gay WV 25637
Phone :304-792-7160
Fa x: 304-792-7 046

PO Box 2900
'vlount Gay WV 25637
PMo ne : 304- 792-7098
<<•x: 304-792-7028
.·, ww .so u thern.W'Jnet.edu

Armory Drive
Willi11mson WV 25661
Phone : 304-235-6046

PO Box 398
Madison WV 25130
Phone : 304-369-2952
fa x:304- 369-2954
WW'.V.SOUthern.wvn et edu

www . sou : hert' . w\'n~t.~clu

F~x:30~ -23 5-6042

-.... "' "'· . ~o utt>ern . wvnet.edu

WYOMING I McDOWELl CA
PO Box 633
Pinevi ll e WV 2<!874
Phone: 304- 294-3346
Fax : 30~ - 294 - 8534

'H'·" ·~ .SOHthl?rrl. 1·V\'Ile t. e"tll
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This document will serve to record the annual review of the self-renewing affiliation agreement
between Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College and your agency with the
signing of both parties below.

Logan Regional Medical Center

By

[)

9

AM

6 g,g,\

Date '-{- /

Y-

0 (o

Clinical Coordinator/Lab Manager

Southern WV Community & Technical College

By

P

Gb~

T Program Coordinator/Drrector

Date

¢;J?t
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Logan Regional

Medical Center

November 15,2005

Mr. Vernon Elkins
Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College
P. 0. Box 2900
Mt. Gay, WV 25637
Dear Mr. Elkins:
The MLT students from Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College have
access to many-educational resources. The hospitaLprOYides_ a_medicaLlibrary, which
includes medical books, videos, computers, medical dictionaries, magazines and medical
articles. The library is located on the 5th floor. We also have available to the student in
the main laboratory reference books, Advance magazines (old and current), MLO
magazines, OSHA compliance guidelines and many other periodicals.
Sincerely yours,

Ukac~,~~/;0~
Laboratory Director

PH 304 831 11 01 I 20 Hospital Drive I Logan, WV 25601
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LOGAN REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
20 Hospital Drive
Logan, WV 25601
Clinical Laboratory

November 15, 2005

INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES

The following is a list of instructional resources from each department used to train and
teach MLT students in the clinical laboratory at Logan Regional Medical Center.
BLOOD BANK
AABB Technical Manual
AABB Standards for Blood Banks
Our Blood Bank-SOP
CAP Surveys
Red Cross Circular of Information
Ortho Diagnostics Books
Equipment Manuals
URINALYSIS
Policy and Procedure Manual
Books:
Urinalysis and Body Fluids
Modem Urine Chemistry
Urine Under the Microscope
Body Fluids
Tips on Urinalysis
Bayer Atlas ofUrine Sediment
Ames Atlas ofUrine Sediment
CAP Survey slides
Reagent Inserts

1
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LOGAN REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
20 Hospital Drive
Logan, WV 25601
Clinical Laboratory
Instructional Resources cont'd
HEMATOLOGY/COAG
Books:
The Morphology of Human Blood Cells
Policy and Procedure Manual
Clinical Hematology and Fundamentals of Hemostasis
Textbook ofHematology
Clinical Diagnosis and Management
CAP slides
Patient slides that-ar--e normal and abnormal.
CHEMISTRY
Books:
Fundamentals of Clinical Chemistry
Dimension Analyte Clinical Significance
Meditech Computer System
Dimension RxL Operator's Guide
Chemistry Policy and Procedure Manual
Dimension Training Guide
Rapid point Blood gas Analyzer Operator's Manual
Chemistry Reagent Package Inserts
Serology Package Inserts
MICROBIOLOGY
Books:
Manual of Clinical Microbiology gth Edition
Kotachrome slides
Inserts from Kits

2
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LOGAN REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
20 Hospital Drive
Logan, WV 25601
LABORATORY DEPARTMENT

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT LIST

BLOOD BANK DEPARTMENT
Jewett Plasma Freezer
Jewett Blood Bank Refrigerator
Thermogenesis Plasma Thawer
Clay Adam Centrifuge
Platelet Incubator
Serofuge
Cell Washer II
Computer
Gram Scales
HEMATOLOGY DEPARTMENT
&edimat- ESR.Reader
Beckman Centrifuge
Fisher Blood Rotator
1 Labophot 2 Microscope
1 Nikon Microscope
2 Dell Computers
Beckman Coulter LH750 Hematology Analyzer
CA1500 Coag Instrument
CHEMISTRY MAJOR EQUIPMENT LIST
2 Dade Behring Dimension RxL Max
Bayer Rapidpoint 405 Blood Gas Analyzer
Bayer Chiron248 Blood Gas Analyzer
3 Biosite Triage BNP, Cardiac Meters
16 Accu-chek Inform Glucose Meters
Fisher Scientific Isotemp Plus 2 door glass refrigerator
Baxter 2 door refrigerator
Kenmore Freezer
3 Dell computers
2 Rotators
Fisher Vortex
Rotanta 460 Centrifuge
Beckman Spinchron DLX Centrifuge
Statspin Express Centrifuge

\
\
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LOGAN REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
20 Hospital Drive
Logan, wv 25601
LABORATORY
EQUIPMENT LIST CONTINUED
MICROBIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
BacT Alert 9204 Blood culture instrument
Microscan Walkaway 40
Equatherm Refrigerator
Forma Scientific C02 Incubator
Imperial III Incubator
Equatherm 42° Incubator
2 Dell Computers
Safety Cabinet
URlNALYSIS
Chemstrip urine analyzer x 2
Nikon Microscope
Dynac III Centrifuge
Dell Computer
Clay Adams Compact ll Centrifuge
ISFET Ph meter
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Clinical Facility Fact Sheet
Institution: Saint Francis Hospital
Address: 333 Laidley Street
City, State, Zip Code: .:::C=hr=al=e=s=to=n,._WV.. .:. .:. _'---=25=3::..::0'-='-1_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Telephone: (304) 347-6680

Fax: J.. :C3:. . : : 0. . :. .4)L. .:3==-. ;:4.7-==-6'
. :. . -'-7_,_74_,__ _ __ _ _ _ __

Accredited by: .::=C=AP
=-=&~AAB==B~--------------------
Clinical Coordinator or Contact Person at site: ==~====~------------------------Ruth Jacobs
Clinical Laboratory Volume (specify annual number of procedures): =22=0==-00=-0=--------------lndicate whether tests are performed in the following areas:
Hematology: _____,_X"-----

Chemistry: ___X"-"'------ Microbiology: _ _:..:.X==--- - - -

Immunology/Serology: _ ____:X:.. =:..____ Immunohematology: - --"-'X,___ Urinalysis:
Molecular Diagnostics:
Total space of the laboratory: -=-4=0..: . 9-=-0______
Number of students in clinical experience assignments:

--"1'-'
-3~in"'--o~ur=-..:!L~a~b~a~t~o~n~e...!otl~·m~e::.....__

Length of time of affiliation with sponsoring institution: approximately 15 years
Length of training time: ----=3_w:...:..e:::.:e::.:;k=s-.Ji.p=e~r=se=c=ti=o=n--=-r.::::.ot=a=ti=on=---- - -Daytime laboratory staff (convert part-time to full-time equivalent):

8

NUMBER EMPLOYED
Pathologists

3

Credentialed laboratorians

14

04/06

X

Page 1 of 1

Quality Report
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Saint Francis Hospita
Org ID: 642·
333 Laidley Stree
Charleston, WV 2532:
(304)347-687:
saintfrancishospital.con

Quality Report
Summary of Quality Information
Accreditation Decision:
Accredited
This organization is in full compliance with all applicable standards.

Decision Effectiv~-P~: November 25, 2003

Special Quality Awards
• 2004 J:::!.Qg:!ital Quality Alliance Participant

-Top-

Accredited Programs
Programs
Hospital

Last Full Survey Date
May 12,2003

Other Accredited Programs I SeiVices
• Laboratory (Accredited by College of American PathoiQgists)

http://jcwebnoc .j caho. org/qualitycheck/qualityreport.aspx?hcoid=6421

4/2 1/2006
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL
AND
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
FOR
HEALTH CARE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
LONG TERM CARE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
NURSING PROGRAM
PHARMACY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

This agreement made this

C{;{'

day of August , 1997, between SOUTHERN

WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE (hereinafter called the
College) and ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL (hereinafter called the Agency);
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the College acknowledges a public obligation to contribute to education
for the benefit of students and for community needs, and has established Associate
Degree or Certificate Program in the above stated Allied Health fields; and
WHEREAS, the Agency recognizes the need for providing the community which it
undertakes to serve with adequate registered nursing staff, clinic techn icians, and other
support personnel; and
WHEREAS, the contracting parties are desirous of cooperating to provided clinical
education to students enrolled in the College's Allied Health Programs.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed by said parties, to·wit:
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A.

B.

Responsibilities of the College:
1.

The College shall assume full responsibility for
planning, developing, implementing and evaluating the
educational programs in allied health.

2.

The College faculty shall plan clinical laboratory hours,
days, and places of assignment of students in
cooperation with the Director of the Agency or his/her
delegated representative.

3.

The College faculty shall provide all instruction and
supervision of students unless specific instances when
other provisions are made by mutual agreement.

Responsibilities of the Agency:
1.

The Agency shall accept the allied health students of
the College for clinical laboratory experience with the
following provisions.
a.

That the Agency, when reasonable, shall
make available its clinical areas for
student practice and/or observation and
include the necessary equipment and
supplies for giving health care. All
scheduling of clinical experience will
require approval by the Agency well in
advance of the beginning of its regular
school year.

b.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
permit students' use of medical and
nursing libraries and records.

c.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
provide adequate classroom and/or
conference room space for pre- and postconferences concerning patient care and
permit use of instructiona~ materials and
equipment.
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d.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
provide dressing room space and lockers
for use of nursing students and faculty
while students are receiving clinical
instruction at the Agency.

e.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
permit the students and faculty use of the
cafeteria on the same basis as Agency
employees.

f.

That the Agency, in other reasonable
ways, assist the College in supplying
clinical education for the student.

g.

That the Agency has full responsibility for
the patient.

IT IS FURTHER AGREED THAT:

A.

The faculty shall be instructed to observe proper
channels for making plans for cliflical -experience and/or
observations.

B.

The faculty and students shall be instructed to observe
rules and regulations of the Agency.

C.

The students, faculty and College will respect the
confidential nature of all information which may come to
them with regard to the Agency and the patient records.

D.

The College agrees to reimburse cost to the Agency for
any items or equipment broken or damaged by the
student.

E.

The faculty in the allied health education unit of the
College and the various Allied Health Departments of
the Agency shall cooperate in the evaluation of the
programs.

F.

Students shall not replace Agency staff or give service
to patients apart from the educational value of such
service.
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G.

During the term of this Agreement, the Coll"ege shall
maintain public liability and malpractice insurance
coverage in limits of at least ONE MILLION DOLLARS
($1 ,000,000) per occurrence. As evidence of such
coverage, the College shall furnish the Agency with a
Certificate of Insurance prior to commencing its services
under this Agreement and annually thereafter upon
policy renewals. The College shall notify the Agency of
any change in its liability and malpractice insurance
coverage.

H.

The College shall defend, indemnify and hold the
Agency, its directors, officers and employees harmless
from and against any · and all claims, demands,
liabilities, damages and expenses for injury to persons
or damage to property caused or asserted to have been
caused by the negligent act of the College, its students,
or its employees. This indemnity agreement is
specifically intended to apply to, but is not limited to,
those situations vvherein the Agency is held vicariously
liable for negligent acts of the College, or wherein it is
ciarmed that the-- Agency is vicariously liable for said
negligent acts.

This agreement may be modified by written agreement of both parties.
This agreement shall not be considered valid nor binding until signed 'by both
parties. This agreement shall be effective from the date of its execution until terminated
by either party via written notice to the other party at least sixty (60) days in advance, but
shall not become effective with respect to students then enrolled and participating in the
program.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our signatures and seals this

2~

day of August, 1997.
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lA COMMUNITY

E

PRESIDENT

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL

BY_.....!IIE-~---=~~AJ--=-=--r~/_L--Y.Lf---.!.~~
ADMINISTRATOR

-----

I

4'
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE

May 3, 1999

St. Francis Hospital
ATTN: Administrator
333 Laidley Street
Charleston, WV 25301
Dear Administrator:
This memo will serve to document the annual review of the self-renewing affiliation agreement
between Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College and your agency.
Upon review of the contract, Southern would like to have the following statement added to the
contract under " Responsibilities of Agency":
"Make available emergency care provided in the Agency' s
facilities at the expense of the involved individual."
The above revision will become effective with the signing of both parties below.
If you approve of this revision, please sign both copies and return one to me in the enclosed envelop
as soon as possible.

DATE:
SOUTHERN WEST

RG

s~lzJ
l

A COMMUNITY

AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE

BYQ_~ ~~a?--.-J
A VP!Dean of Allied Health Programs

DISTRICT OFFICE
PO Sox 2900
Mount Gay WV 25637
Phone :304-792-7 160
Fax:304-792-7046
www .sot:thern .w v nP.t. ecH•

DATE: j);.cZt:£ /d,

j7

LOGAN CAMPUS

WILLIAMSON CAMPUS

BOONE I LINCOLN CAMPUS

PO Sox 2900
Mount Gay WV 25637
Phone:304- 792-7098
Fax: 304-792-7028
.>ww .;outhern .wvnet e•.lu

A r·mory Drive
W illiamson \W 25661
t'hone: 304-235-6046
cJ:::3C4-235-6042
.·......., :.oufhern.wvnet.edu

PO Sox 398
Madi>on WV 25130
Phone: 304-369-2952
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ADDENDUM

School agrees to immediately disclose to the Hospital any debarment, exclusion
or other event that makes School an Ineligible Person with respect to participation
in any federal health care program.

Saint Francis Hospital:

Southern West Virginia Community
and Technical College:

~
lP;sicfien
\.

-

--
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ADDENDUM
I.

Contractor agrees to comply with the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996, as codified at 42 U.S.C. § l320d ("HIP AA") and any
current and future regulations promulgated thereunder including without
limitation the federal privacy regulations contained in 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and
164 (the "Federal Privacy Regulations"), the federal security standards contained
in 45 C.F.R. Part 142 (the 11Federal Security Regulations"), and the federal
standards for electronic transactions contained in 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 162, all
collectively referred to herein as "HIP AA Requirements". Provider agrees not to
use or further disclose any Protected Health Information (as defmed in 45 C.F.R.
Section 164.501) or Individually Identifiable Health Information (as defined in 42
U .S. C. Section 1320d), other than as permitted by HIPAA Requirements and the
terms of this Agreement.
Contractor will makes its internal practices, books, and records relating to the use
and disclosure of Protected Health Information available to the Secretary of
Health and Human Services to the extent required for determining compliance
with the Federal Privacy Regulations.

II.

Contractor represents and warrants to Saint Francis Hospital that Contractor, its
officers, directors and employees (i) are not currently excluded, debarred, or
otherwise ineligible to participate in the federal health care programs as defined in
42 USC § 1320a-7b(f) (the "Federal Healthcare Programs"); (ii) have not been
convicted of a crim~al offense related to the provision of healthcare items or
services but have not yet been excluded, debarred, or otherwise declared
ineligible to participate in the Federal Healthcare Programs, and (iii) are not, to
the best of its knowledge, under investigation or otherwise aware of any
circumstances which may result in Contractor being excluded from participation
in the Federal Healthcare Programs. This shall be an ongoing representation and
warranty during the term of this Agreement and Contractor shall immediately
notify Saint Francis Hospital of any change in the status of the representations and
warranty set forth in this section. Any breach of this section shall give Saint
Francis Hospital the right to terminate this Agreement immediately for cause.

Southern West Virginia Community
and Technical College:
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This document will serve to record the annual review of the self-renewing affiliation agreement
between Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College and your agency with the
signing of both parties below.

St. Francis Hospital

By____.:...U~_J~--=..IL...l!.:.~~-

Date

t{- d /r- 0 £

Date

~J/o&

Clinical Coordinator/Lab Manager
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LIST OF MAJOR EQUIPMENT AT SAINT FRANCIS HOSPITAL
(and Educational Resources)

Microbiology
Bactec Blood Culture Analyzers (9240)
Microscan Walkaway 40

Chemistry
(2) Dimension RXL with HM
Bayer ABG Analyzer 865
Bayer ABG Analyzer 840
Unicap 100
Osmometer
Bayer Centaur (as of 1-1-06)
Lab Corp Reference Lab Interface

Coagulation/Urinalysis
Sysmex CA-1500
Sysmex CA-1000
Roche Criterion Strip Reader
(Purchase of IRIS iQ2000 urine analyzer pending)

Hematology
Beckman Coulter LH 750
Beckman Coulter MAXM

Meditech

Periodicals and Instructional Resources
Each section of the laboratory has specific journals, textbooks, manuals,
instructional videos, educational slides, etc.
12-6-05
Ruth Jacobs
Laboratory Director
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Clinical Facility Fact Sheet
Institution: Thomas Memorial Hospital
Address: 4605 MacCorkle Ave. SW
City, State, Zip Code: S. Charleston, WV 25177

Fax: (304) 766-3433

Telephone: (304) 766-3560
Accredited by: CAP AABB & JCAHO

Clinical Coordinator or Contact Person at site: Mary Linville/Patricia Dilley
Clinical Laboratory Volume (specify annual number of procedures): ..:....70=0=0=0=0:...___ _ _ _ __
Indicate whether tests are performed in the following areas :
Hematology: - --=-X-=----

Chemistry: _ _.:..:X=---- Microbiology: --"""
X "'----- -

Immunology/Serology: -----'X=-- - Immunohematology: - - =
X"'--- Urinalysis: -"""X"'--_
Molecular Diagnostics: ----~X-"---==Total space of the laboratory:
Number of students in clinical experience assignments:

vanes

Length of time of affiliation with sponsoring institution:

14 years

Length of training time: _ ____:_v::::::an:..!. :e::o:s:.___ _
Daytime laboratory staff (convert part-time to full-time equivalent): 8-10
NUMBER EMPLOYED
Pathologists
Credentialed laboratorians

04/06
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Thomas Memorial Hospita

Quality Report

Org ID: 6451
4605 MacCorlde Avenue SV
South Charleston, VW 2530!

Summary of Quality Information

www.thomaswv.on

(304) 766-3601

Acc reditation Decision:
b.c...cr.e_d.ite.d.
This organization is in full compliance with all applicable standards.

Decision Effective Pate: November 25, 2003

Special Quality Awards
• 2004 Hospital Quality Alliance Parti.QRant

-Top-

Accredited Programs
Programs
Behavioral Health Care

Last Full Survey D::te

Home Care

February 21, 2003

Hospital

March 28, 2003

February 19, 2003

Other Accred ited Programs f Services
•

Laboratory (Accredited by College of American Patholoq(§ts)

http://jcwebnoc.jcaho.org/qualitycheck/qualityreport.aspx?hcoid=6456

4/2 1/2006
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
THOMAS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
AND
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
FOR
HEALTH CARE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
LONG TERM CARE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
NURSING PROGRAM
PHARMACY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

This agreement made this

:J5 day of August, 1997, between SOUTHERN

WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE (hereinafter called the
College) and THOMAS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL (hereinafter called the Agency);
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the College acknowledges a public obligation to contribute to education
for the benefit of students and for community needs, and has established Associate
Degree or Certificate Program in the above stated Allied Health fields; and
WHEREAS, the Agency recognizes the need for providing the community which it
undertakes to serve with adequate registered nursing staff, clinic technicians, and other
support personnel; and
WHEREAS, the contracting parties are desirous of cooperating to provided clinical
education to students enrolled in the College's Allied Health Programs.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed by said parties, to-wit:
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A.

B.

Responsibilities of the College:
1.

The College shall assume full responsibility for
planning, developing, implementing and evaluating the
educational programs in allied health.

2.

The College faculty shall plan clinical laboratory hours,
days, and places of assignment of students in
cooperation with the Director of the Agency or his/her
delegated representative.

3.

The College faculty shall provide all instruction and
supervision of students unless specific instances when
other provisions are made by mutual agreement.

Responsibilities of the Agency:
1.

The Agency shall accept the allied health students of
the College for clinical laboratory experience with the
following provisions.
_a.

That the Agency, when reasonable, shall
make available its clinical areas for
student practice and/or observation and
include the necessary equipment and
supplies for giving health care. All
scheduling of clinical experience will
require approval by the Agency well in
advance of the beginning of its regular
school year.

b.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
permit students' use of medical and
nursing libraries and records.

c.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
provide adequate classroom and/or
conference room space for pre- and postconferences concerning patient care and
permit use of instructional materials and
equipment.
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d.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
provide dressing room space and lockers
for use of nursing students and faculty
while students are receiving clinical
instruction at the Agency.

e.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
permit the students and faculty use of the
cafeteria on the same basis as Agency
employees.

f.

That the Agency, in other reasonable
ways, assist the College in supplying
clinical education for the student.

g.

That the Agency has full responsibility for
the patient.

IT IS FURTHER AGREED THAT:

A.

The faculty shall be instructed to observe proper
channels for making plans for clinical experience and/or
observations.

B.

The faculty and students shall be instructed to observe
rules and regulations of the Agency.

C.

The students, faculty and College will respect the
confidential nature of all information which may come to
them with regard to the Agency and the patient records.

D.

The College agrees to reimburse cost to the Agency for
any items or equipment broken or damaged by the
student.

E.

The faculty in the allied health education unit of the
College and the various Allied Health Departments of
the Agency shall cooperate in the evaluation of the
programs.

F.

Students shall not replace· Agency staff or give service
to patients apart from the educational value of such
service.
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G.

During the term of this Agreement, the College shall
maintain public liability and malpractice insurance
coverage in limits of at least ONE MILLION DOLLARS
($1,000,000) per occurrence. As evidence of such
coverage, the College shall furnish the Agency with a
Certificate of Insurance prior to commencing its services
under this Agreement and annually thereafter upon
policy renewals. The College shall notify the Agency of
any change in its liability and malpractice insurance
coverage.

H.

The College shall defend, indemnify and hold the
Agency, its directors, officers and employees harmless
from and against any and all claims, demands,
liabilities, damages and expenses for injury to persons
or damage to property caused or asserted to have been
caused by the negligent act of the College, its students,
or its employees.
This indemnity agreement is
specifically intended to apply to, but is not limited to,
those situations wherein the Agency is held vicariously
liable for negligent acts of the College, or wherein it is
claimed that the Agency is vicariously liable for said
negligent acts.

This agreement may be modified by written agreement of both parties.
This agreement shall not be considered valid nor binding until signed by both
parties. This agreement shall be effective from the date of its execution until terminated
by either party via written notice to the other party at least sixty (60) days in advance, but
shall not become effective with respect to students then enrolled and participating in the
program.

?

~

WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our signatures and seals this

.AJ

day of August, 1997&J[J..J
I.

The Agency shall provide emergency care for students in case of
accident or illness. The student will be responsible for all
expenses incurred by such care.

J.

The College acknowledges that all students meet all health
requirements of the Agency.
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Southern

SOUTHERN WEST VIRGIN IA
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE

May 3, 1999

Thomas Memorial Hospital
A TIN: Administrator
4605 MacCork.le Avenue, SW
South Charlesto~ WV 25309
Dear Administrator:
This memo will serve to document the annual review of the self-renewing affiliation agreement
between Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College and your agency.
Upon review of the contract, Southern would like to have the following statement added to the
contract under "Responsibilities of Agency":
"Make available emergency care provided in the Agency's
facilities at the expense oftbe involved individual."
The above revision will become effective with the signing of both parties below.

If you approve ofthis revision, please sign both copies and return one to me in the enclosed envelop
as soon as possible.

THOMAS MEMO~~

BY~~

. ,

s/I-Y?
'-'-t

DATE:

~~~~-.QLJ~

VIOOINiA

SOUTHERN WEST
COMMUNITY
AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE

'-\''<\

l ~\C\'\9

BYb#~ ob?._~?Z?dhJ
AVP/Dean of Allied Health Programs

DISTRICT OFFICE
PO Box 2900
Mount Gay WV 25637
Pho ne : 304- 792- 7160
F~x : 304 - 792 -7046

www.southern.wvnet.(•du

LOGAN CAMPUS
PO Box 2900
tvlo un t Gay WV 25637
Phone:304 - 792- 7098
Fax: 304-792-7028
wv.-w.southern .wvnel.edu

WILLIAMSON CAMPUS
Armory Drive
Williamson WV 2566 1
Phone: 304- 235-6046
Fax. 304- 235-6042
\-'-"" <outhern.w"1el.edu

BOONE I LINCOLN CAMPUS
PO Box 398
M adison WV 25130
Phone:304- 369-2952
Fax:304-369-2954
www.south ern. ..vvnel.?dL.

WYOMING I McDOWELL CA
PO Box 638
Pinevi ll e wv 24874
Phone: 304-::'94-8346
Fu x: J0~-29 ~ - 6534

w w ·w . .:.-uut:'1t::·l : wv n et ct! ~
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This document will serve to record the annual review of the self-renewing affiliation agreement
between Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College and your agency with the
signing of both parties below.

Date

~-~-Ocb

Southern _WV Community & Technical College

By

-~~
MLT Program Coordinator/Director

/___:.
~ O.......:....b_

Date_...!..__lf
--.JC.. . .I.d
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Capital Equipment used at Thomas Memorial Hospital
Advanced Micro-Osmometer Model3300
Bayer Rapidpoint 400 (2 instruments)
Beckman Coulter MaxM
Beckman Coulter LH
Bayer Atlas
Bayer Clinitek 500
Sysmex UFSO
Sysmex 1500 (2 instruments)
Platelet Function Analyzer PFA 100
Beckman Coulter Synchron LX20 (3 instruments)
Beckman Coulter Access
Beckman Coulter UniCel DXI 800
Variant II
Roche Cobas Amplicor
Biomerieux VitekBiomerieux Vitek II
Orgenon-Teknika BacTAlert 3D (2 instruments)
Abbott IM:x
Mini vidas
Abbott Quantam
ELX 800
UniCap 100 (2 instruments)
Beckman Coulter Power Processor
Sorvall Cell Washer 2
Helmer Plasma Thawer
Helmer Plasma Rotator
The periodicals provided by Thomas Memorial Hospital for employee and student
use are as follows:
Advance National Medical Laboratory Biweekly
Medical Laboratory Observer
Educational resources are provided through numerous text books, magazines,
package inserts, procedural policies and instrumentation manuals. We subscribe to
ASCP Check Samples (their information is always useful and readily available).
Students can participate in any Audio and Teleconferences that are offered during their
rotation. The students also have the opportunity to attend any relevant on-site training
and lectures when available.

Thomas Memorial Hospital
4605 MacCorkle Avenue, SW • South Charleston, WV 25309 g 304-766-3600
www.thomaswv.org
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The fo llowing is a detailed list of Educational material provided to each student
performing his/his clinical rotation at Thomas Memorial Hospital laboratory. In addition
to the items listed below, the students have access to our on-site Medical Library.
Microbiology
• Manual of Clinical Microbiology, ih ed. 1999.
• Pocket Guide to Clinical Microbiology, 2nd ed. 1998
• Bailey and Scott's Diagnostic Microbiology, 11 rh ed. 2002
• Clinical Laboratory Education. 1988
• The Medical Mycology Handbook, 1980
• Candidiasis, Pathogenesis, Diagnosis, and Treatment, 2nd ed. 1993
• Introduction to Medical Mycology. 2001
• Medically Important Fungi, 4th ed. 2002
• Fundamentals of Diagnostic Mycology. 1998
111
• Atlas of H uman Parasitology, 4 ed. 1997
• Atlas of Human Parasitology, 3rd ed. 1990
• Clinical Parasitology. 1997
• International Handbook of Chlamydia. 2001
1
• Clinical Diagnosis and Management, 18 h ed. 1991
• Human Parasitology T echnical Slide Set
• Microbiology Policy and Procedure Manual Volume One and Two
• Various Instrument Manuals
Virology
• Virology, Publisher- Scope
• Clinical Virology Manual, 2nd ed.
• Clinical Virology, Publisher - W.B. Saunders Company
• Manual of Clinical Virology, Publisher- Raven Press
• Virology/Special Chemistry Policy and Procedure Manual
• Unknowns - Positive Viral Slides, Positive ANA Slides
• Infon11ation from approp1iate websites (CDC, Mayo Clinic, etc)
• Various Instrument Manuals
Transfusion Services
• AABB Technical Manual, 14th ed.
• AABB Technical Manual , 15th ed.
• AABB Transfusion Reactions, 200 1
• AABB Guidelines for Blood Uti lizati on R evi ew, 2001

Thomas

M~morial

Hospital

4605 MacCorkle Avenue. SW • Sou th Charleston. \NV 25309 B 304-766- 3600
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Educational Information Continued ...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AABB Guidelines for the Laboratory Evaluation of Transfusion Reactions, 2003
AABB Standards for Blood Banks and Transfusion Services, 23rd ed, 2004
Modern Blood Banking and Transfusion Practices, 4 1h ed. 1994
Practical Guide to Transfusion Medicine, 2001
Current Issues in Plate Transfusion Therapy and Platelet Alloimmunity, 1999
Immunomodulatory Effects of Blood Transfusion, 1999
The HLA System, Basic Biology and Clinical Applications, 1999
Blood Safety and Surveillance, 2001
Pediatric Transfusion Therapy, 2002
Transfusion Therapy in Sickle Cell Disease, 2001
Various articles pertaining to Transfusion Services

Automated Procedures (Chemisty/Hematology!Urinalysis/Coagulation)
1
• Clinical Chemistry;_ .Principles,.Procedures and Correlations., 4 h ed. 2000
• Complications ofPregnancy: Medical, Surgical, Gynecological, Psychosocial,
and Perinatal, 41h ed. 1991
• Tietz Fundamentals of Clinical Chemistry, 200 1
• Diagnostic Hematology, Clinical and Teclmical Principles, 1989
• Blood Atlas and Sourcebook ofHematology, 2nd ed. 1991
• Clinical Hematology: Principles, Procedures and Correlations, 2nd ed. 1998
• Handbook OfRoutine Urinalysis, 1983
• Urinalysis and Body Fluids, 2nd ed. 1989
• Hematology Clinical Principles and Applications, 2nd ed. 2002
• Body Fluids, 3rd ed. 1993
• Essentials of Veterinary Hematology, 1993
• Hematology Policy and Procedure Manual
• Urinalysis/Coagulation Policy and Procedure Manual
• Automated Procedures Policy and Procedure Manual
• Various Instrument Manuals
• Abnormal differentials
• CAP Kodachromes (Hematology)

Thomas Memorial Hospital
4605 MacCorkle Avenue . SW • South Charleston. 'WV 25309 •

304- 766-3600
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The following periodicals will be made available to SWVCC students during their
rotation:
•
•
•
•

Advance for Administrators of the Laboratory, Merion Publications, Inc., King of
Prussia, PA
Advance for Medical Laboratory Professionals, Merion Publications, Inc., King
of Prussia, P A
Clinical Laboratory News, The American Association for Cliinical Chemistry,
Inc., Washington, DC
Medical Laboratory Observer, Nelson Publishing, Nokomis, FL
Healthcare Informatics, J. Hassig Publisher
Vantage Point, Clinical Laboratory Management Association

Thomas Memorial Hospital
4605 MacCorkle Avenue, SW • South Charleston, WV 25309 •
www.thomaswv.org

304-766-3600
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Clinical Facility Fact Sheet
Institution: Williamson Appalachian Regional Hospital
Address: 260 Hospital Drive
City, State, Zip Code: S. Williamson KY 41503
Telephone: (606) 237-1736

Fax: ....,(6=0=6)L-!2=3:. .7-!-l'-'-7=02"'--:. .

- - -- -- --

Accredited by: AAB DATIA & JCAHO
Clinical Coordinator or Contact Person at site: ~L~eann~~L~-~H~u
~b~b~ar!:!..:d~---------Clinical Laboratory Volume (specifY annual number of procedures):

~52~0~6~3~0::....__

_ __ __

Indicate whether tests are performed in the following areas:
Hematology:

Chemistry: _ _......,X.____ _ Microbiology: _ _ _ _ _ __

X

Immunology/Serology:

-~X_,___

Molecular Diagnostics:

- -= -

Total space ofthe laboratory:

Immunohematology: _ _LX~- Urinalysis: --=-X=---

3 ~ I:L

Number of students in clinical experience assignments:

varies

Length oftime of affiliation with sponsoring institution:

30 + years

Length of training time:

vanes

Daytime laboratory staff (convert part-time to full-time equivalent):

8+

NUMBER EMPLOYED
Pathologists

1

Credentialed laboratorians

18

04/06
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Appalachian Regiona
Healthcan
Org ID: 4671
260 Hospital Driv•
South Williamson, KY 4150:
(606)237-170(
www.arh.orr

Quality Report
Summary of Quality Information

Accreditation Decision:
Accreditee(
This organization is in full compliance with all applicable standards.

Decision Effective Date: April15, 2006

Special Qual ity Awards
• 2004 Hosoital Quality Alliance Participant

-Top-

Accredited Programs
Programs
Home Care
.fios.Rital
Long Term Care
Pathology and Clinical LaboratQJ:Y.

Last Full Survey Date
September 23, 2005
September 23, 2005
September 23, 2005
April14, 2006

http :I/j cwebnoc.j caho .org/qualitycheck/qualityreport.aspx?hcoid=4670

4/21/2006
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGIN IA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
AND
APPALACHIAN REGIONAL HEALTHCARE, INC.

This Agreement is entered into by and between Southern West Virginia Community and
Technical College (hereinafter referred to as the "School''), P. 0 . Box 2900, Mt. Gay, West
Virginia 25637 and Appalachian Regional Healthcare, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "ARH"),
1220 Harrodsburg Road , P. 0. Box 8086, Lexington, Kentucky 40533-8086, in regard to their
cooperation in the implementation and support of the clinical affiliation as hereinafter set forth.

I.

PURPOSE

This Agreement defines the basis through which ARH facilities will serve as clinical
laboratories for students in the School's programs with School faculty supervision . Since no
financial obligation between School and ARH is involved, the scope of the agreement is focused
on the general activities f:'lannee and-the assignmeRt of responsibilities beiweeo the parties.

II. GENERAL AGREEMENT
It is agreed and understood that ARH facilities will serve as clinical laboratories for the
students in such number and at such times as the parties hereto mutually agree; further, that
School faculty will provide the necessary instruction and supervision of its students to insure the
proper application of principles and theory during the clinical/practical experience. Particular
patient care units to be used and the supervision to be furnished will be determined by mutual
agreement of the parties as governed by the following stipulations outlined as activities and
responsibilities. No student shall be denied participation in any learning experience because of
his or her race, color, sex, religious beliefs, age, national origin, disability, or financial status.

Ill.

TERM

The term of this Agreement shall be for one (1) year, commencing on the date that it is
executed by the last of the parties to do so. It shall, thereafter, automatically renew for
successive one (1) year periods unless either party gives notice of non-renewal to the other
party within sixty (60) days before the expiration for the term then in effect.

IV.

ACTIVITIES

The scheduling of activities of students in the ARH facilities will be in accord with the
schedule of courses at School and will be planned with the appropriate personnel of ARH .
Student assignments, planned by the instructor in consultation with the appropriate ARH
supervisory personnel, will be selected in accordance with this Agreement and opportunities
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available. The parties will execute a Program Ad dendum substantially in the form of Ex:hibit A
hereto for each specific rotation or program of student experience undertaken pursuant to this
Ag reement.
V.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF SCHOOL

The School will (as applicable to an assignment):
Be familiar with ARH and applicable policies and procedures prior to activation of
student experience;
Be responsible for planning student experiences in consultation with appropriate ARH
2.
supervisory representatives;
3.
Be responsible for supervision of student activities in patient care;
4.
Coordinate student experience with ARH facility activities to facilitate optimum patient
care ;
5.
Accept the responsibility to assist with the orientation of ARH personnel to the aims,
objectives, and educational methods of the education program;
6.
Be responsible for planning with the ARH facility's administrator or his/her designee to
evaluate the program and its impact on service;
Go through appropriate ARH channels to make plans for observations and/or clinical
7.
experiences;
8.
Organize the education program for students;
9.
Select the clinical experiences for students;
10. Provide all superv1s1on and instruction reqoired- in the program-unless in spedfic
instances other provisions are made;
11. Require students to have all health screening and evaluations required by ARH prior to
beginning experience in the ARH facility including, but not limited to proof of all
immunizations required by ARH;
12. At ARH's request, remove any student from the clinical experience who does not follow
ARH policies and procedures and/or who is disruptive to operation of a given unit;
13. Adhere to the policies and procedures of ARH during the course of the clinical
experience; and
14. At all times, be cognizant of, sensitive to, and compliant with the collective bargaining
agreements between ARH and its employees.
1.

VI.

RESPONSIBILITI ES OF ARH

Appalachian Regional Healthcare, Inc., will:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Serve as clinical laboratories in which students may be assigned for educational
experience;
With faculty, plan suitable student experiences;
Provide staff time for the orientation of faculty to ARH facility and its policies and
procedures;
Retain its usual responsibility relative to patient care;
Make available clinical experiences and/or clinical observational opportunities,
including necessary equipment and supplies, for patient care in such areas of the ARH
facilities as are mutually agreed upon. The days and hours of clinical experiences
and/or observationaf opportunities are to be planned in advance, by the School Faculty
with the approval of the ARH facility Administrator(s) or his/her designee;
lvlake available classroom and conference room space and use of instructional
materials for students and faculty of School;
-2-
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .

Make available patients' records for reference and study by School faculty and
students. Said records should remain confidential, and are not to be removed from the
facility. Reproduction of any patient records is prohibited;
Make available at student's own expense, cafeteria facilities that exist in the ARH
facilities ;
Make available emergency care provided in the Agency's facilities at the expense of
the involved individual;
Require documented evidence of licensure/certification and current cl inical
competence of clinical faculty before faculty engage in any patient care activity; and
Assume no liability for disease or injury to students or f aculty incurred while
participati ng in clinical experiences.

VII .

INSURANCE

School agrees to have in effect insurance policy(s) covering the acts, omissions and
general health of its faculty, students, employees, agents and servants, and to provide proof of
coverage to ARH . ARH agrees to have in effect general and professional liability insurance
policy (s) and/or a program of self-insurance and provide proof of same to School. School shall
indemnify and hold ARH harmless from any and all claims , demands, judgments, or liability of
any sort, including all costs and attorneys fees associated therewith , arising from the acts and
omissions of its employees, students, servants, or agents.

VIII.

AMENDfv1~NT£

This Agreement may not be amended or changed in any of its provisions except by a
subsequent written agreement signed by both parties.

IX.

PATIENT RECORDS AND CONFIDENTIALITY

1.
The parties agree that any and all records generated during the term of this
Ag reement which relate to health care rendered or provided to any patient on any ARH premises
and shall remain the property of ARH . Further, School agrees to comply with any State and/or
Federal law or regulation and any ARH policy concerning patient right and release or disclosure
of any patient identifiable information. The parties will comply with the Privacy Standards of the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act and as such, School agrees:
i)

ii)
iii)
iv)

v)
vi)

To Use and Disclose PHI solely as necessary to perform the Agreement, and
shall not Use or Disclose PHI for any other purpose or in a manner that would
violate the law if done by ARH.
To implement and maintain appropriate safeguards to prevent the Use or
Disclosure of PHI in any manner other than as permitted by the Agreement.
To immediately notify A RH of each Use and Disclosure, of which it becomes
aware, that is made by it that is not specifically permitted by this Agreement.
To make the PHI and an accounting of disclosures thereof specified by ARH
available to individual(s) identified by ARH as being entitled to access and
copy that PHI or to receive an accounting of disclosures .
To make PHI available to ARH for the purpose of amendment and
incorporating such amendments into the PHI.
To provide such access and incorporate such amendments within the time
and in the manner specified by ARH.
-3-
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vii) To provide (to ARH) an accounting of each Disclosure of PHI made by
School. Any accounting provided by School under this Section shall include:
(a) the date of the Disclosure; (b) the name, and address if known, of the
entity or person who received the PHI; (c) a brief description of the PHI
disclosed; and (d) a brief statement of the purpose of the Disclosure. For
each Disclosure that could require an accounting under this Section, School
shall document the information specified in (a) through (d), and shall securely
retain this documentation for six (6) years from the date of this Disclosure.
viii) Make its internal practices, books, and records relating to the Use and
Disclosure of PHI available to the Department of Health and Human Services.
ix) Impose the requirements stated herein with respect to PHI or its
subcontractors, agents and students who may obtain access to PHI in
relation to this Agreement.
x) Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement, School shall either return or
destroy, in ARH 's sole discretion and in accordance with any instructions by
ARH, all PHI in the possession or control of School. However, if ARH
determines that neither return nor destruction of PH I is feasible , School may
retain PHI provided that School (a) continues to comply with the provisions of
this Section for as long as it retains PHI, and (b) limits further Uses and
Disclosures of PHI to those purposes that make the return or destruction of
PHI infeasible.
2.
meanings:

For purposes of this Agreement, the following teims shall have the following

i)

"Protected Health Information" or "PHI" means health information, including
demographic information, that (i) relates to the past, present or future
physical or mental health or condition of an individual; the provision of health
care to an individual, or the past, present or future payment for the provision
of health care to an individual; (ii) identifies the individual (or for which there is
a reasonable basis for believing that the information can be used to identify
the individual); and (iii) is received by School from or on behalf of ARH, or is
created by School, or is made accessible to School by ARH.

ii) "Disclose" and "Disclosure," with respect to Protected Health Information,
means the release, transfer, provision of access to, or divulging in any other
manner of Protected Health Information outside School's internal operations
or to other than its employees.
iii) "Use" or "Uses," with respect to Protected Health Information, means the
sharing, employment, application , utilization, examination or analysis of such
information within School's internal operations.
3.
ARH shall have the option to immediately terminate this Agreement upon breach
of this Section by School.
X.

FORCE MAJEURE

Neither party shall be liable nor deemed to be in default for an y delay or failure in
performance under this Agreement or other interruption of service or employment deemed
resulting, directly or indirectly, from acts of God, civil or military authority, act of public enemy,
war, accidents, fires , explosions, earthquakes, floods , failure or transportation, machinery or
-4-
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supplies, vandalism, strikes, or other work interruptions or any similar or dissimilar cause
beyond the reasonable control of either party.
However, both parties shall make-good faith efforts to perform under this Agreement in
the event of any such circumstance.

XI.

NOTICE

Written notice required under this Agreement shall be delivered personally or sent by
United States registered or certified mail, postage prepaid and return receipt requested, and
addressed or delivered to the parties at the following address (or such other address as may
hereafter be designated by a party by written notice thereof to the other party):
Appalachian Regional Healthcare, Inc.
Attention: Dan Fitzpatrick
System Director of Education and Development
100 Airport Gardens Road
Hazard , Kentucky 41701
Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College
Attention: Susan Wolford
Administrative Secretary
Sr. Division of Allied Health
P 0 . Box 2900
Mt. Gay, West Virginia 25637
If personally delivered, such notice shall be deemed effective upon delivery, and if
mailed as provided for above, such notice shall be effective three (3) days after it is placed in
the mail.

XII.

SEVERABILITY

If any part of this Agreement should be held to be void or unenforceable, said part will be
treated as severable, leaving valid the remainder of this Agreement notwithstanding the part or
parts found void or unenforceable.

XIII.

RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES

The relationship created between ARH and the School hereby shall be that of two
independently contracting parties. It shall not be considered a partnership, joint venture, or any
other form of joint enterprise. The School's students or faculty shall not be considered
employees of ARH and, as such, they will not be entitled to any wages or benefits from ARH .
The students shall not be entitled to employment by ARH upon completion of their training and
School shall adequately inform students of same. There shall be no third party beneficiary
rights created by this Agreement in any person or entity specifically including, but not limited to
the School's students. As such, no person or entity shall have the right to enforce its terms
except ARH and the School.

-5-
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XIV.

ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS. DUTIES OR OBLIGATIONS

The rights, duties or obligations of this Agreement shall not be assigned, sublet or
transferred by either party without the express written consent of the other.

XV.

SUCCESSORSIN INTEREST

The provisions of this Agreement and obligations arising hereunder shall extend to and be
bind ing upon and inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, assigns, and
successors of each of the parties hereto provided; however, nothing contained in this parag raph
shall entitle either party to assign, sublet or transfer his/her or its interest without the express
written consent of the other.

XVI.

WAIVER

The waiver of any breach of any covenant, condition or stipulation herein contained shall
not be taken to be waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant, condition
or stipulation, and the delivery of a check for services rendered during any period in which the
Physician may be in default shall not be deemed to be a waiver of such default.
XVII.

GOVERNING LAW

The validity of this Agreement, the interpretation of the rights and duties of the parties
hereunder, and the construction of the terms hereof shall be governed in accordance with the laws
of the State of Virginia.

XVIII . TERMINATION
This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon material breach by the other
party which remains uncured for more than thirty (30) days after the non-breaching party has
provided notice of breach to the other party. Either party may terminate this Agreement for any
or no reason upon sixty (60) days notice to the other party, but termination for any reason other
than material breach shall not affect students presently assigned to an ARH facility through a
specific Program Addendum.
In Testimony whereof, Witness the duly authorized signature of the parties hereto:
Appalachian Regional Healthcare, Inc.

Southern West Virginia Community and
Technical College

Date:_ __.:.f_;.l_-_4.:_.
.._u
. ·_· _3_ _ _ _ _ __
Y:\Affiliation Agreements\SVVV Comm & Tech College.doc

-6-
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This document will serve to record the annual review of the self-renewing affiliation agreement
between Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College and your agency with the
signing of both parties below.

Appa~i.};an Regional Hospital

Date_t/;u...../.:...._;<;;;"--ia--=e:,:::...___

Southern WV Community & Technical College
By

---Y'<
c9~
Date_~~/P/.:........;;..o-l:!-~~Pr<;gram C~ator/Director
~I
I
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Willi-amson ARH

26U Hospital Drive,
·s outh Williamson, KY 41503
:Phoru~ (606) 237-1736 .:F.ax-{606}-237;;,.1702

F-ebruary 27, 2006

V-emaa "Elkins
MLT Pr.o.gram.Coordinator
Southern West Vrrginia Community-& Tecb.nical:CDllege

Dear Vem.on:
This is a:lisung -of the necessary iliformatian-as requeS!ea ferNAACLS.
The major equipment list for tl'le SoUth-Wilf~amson laa-oonsfsts-Of: ·
-Beckman Courter lH soo; Beckman Coulter MaxM; Hematek "2000 srrde stainer;Sysmex 50tr-series
coagulation- analyzer, Bohenger Manheim -Chemstrip UA analyzer, -Dade Dimer:tSion RXL, :Oade
Dimension- AR, Nikon microscopes, and variOus centrifugeS, We ·use 2 LIS systems: HBOC STAR
and the ARH BOSS system. Wifllin the ne~ year we will Be.Qin -reporting using -the ~SOC tfolfzons
system.
Many resources are utilize(} b.Y the students while at our facility. Training manuals for~ equipment
and -kits- used -are-available. The standard-OPerating_procedure rnanuaiJ ot:.easb -department.. is
available and required reaqing. Textbooks ~ncluding the · GDM -by Henry, EsseFitials of Clinical
Chemistry by Tietz, Clinical HematotwY by Stiene-Martin et al, Practiacal Diagnosis of Hematology
Disorders by KjeldSberg, ceO atlases by Ocormor and Carr. Kodachromes from ASCP'Press, CA? and
API survef)'S. Peripheral smears and data _plots -representing various patient roAditions. We also
allow student-access to the internet-as-a reference soorce.
We have on hand. periodicals-f rom MLO, Advance for the L-abol:atory Professional,·T:ransfusion- and
-CAP today. Students are allowed access .as needed or: requested.

Sincerely,

W-illiamson.ARHL.aboratory
Mam DotsOB; BA11C-LS,MT(ASCP)
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Clinical Facility Fact Sheet
Institution: Williamson Memorial Hospital
Address: 859 Alderson Street
City, State, Zip Code: ....:...W:..::i=lli=am=so=n,=--:.WV.;.....:...-=2=5=66=1,_____ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
Telephone: (304) 235-2500
Accreiliredby:

Fax: .>. : (3;. . : ;0. . :. .4)"-"2=3:. : .-5.
5--=. .:. .7. . :. 41:: . ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

~JC=AH
===O

Clinical Coordinator or Contact Person at site:

""'L-'-'vn~d~i==a-"'B~ry-'-'an
=t"-',M"-'-"'-"T,___ __ __

Clinical Laboratory Volume (specify annual number of procedures):

_ _ __ _

-=16-=-7~15=--6=-------

Indicate whether tests are performed in the following areas:
Hematology:

X

Chemistry:

Immunology/Serology:

X

Microbiology: --~X"'------

X

Immunohematology:

X

Urinalysis: _..::.;X=---

__Molecular..Diagnostics: --------------------------~--
Total space of the laboratory: 1.125 sq. ft.
Number of students in clinical experience assignments: --=2:....:o=r--=l=es=s'----- -- Length of time of affiliation with sponsoring institution: --=3_.y-=e=ar=s_ __ __
Length of training time:

-~
v~an'"""·e=s'-----

Daytime laboratory staff (convert part-time to full-time equivalent): 4

NUMBER EMPLOYED
Pathologists

1

Credentialed laboratorians

9

04/06

Page 1 of 1

QualityReport
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~~·~;;)

Quality Report

-~~;;?

Summary of Quality Information

Accreditation Decision:
Accredite_g
This organization is in full compliance with all applicable standards.

Williamson Memoria
Hospita
Org ID: 646:
859 Alderson Stree
Williamson, VN 2566·
(304)235-2501
www.hmawmh.con

Decision Effective Date: March 19, 2004

Special Quality Awards
• 2004 .!:losRital Quality Alliance Participant

-Top-

Accredited Programs
Programs

Last Full Survey Date

Hospital

September 25, 2003

Pathology and Clinical LaboratorY.

March 03, 2006

http://jcwebnoc .j caho.org/quality check/qualityreport.aspx?hcoid=6463

4/2112006
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National Accrediting Agency
for Clinical Laboratory Sciences
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

October 29, 2002

Vernon R. Elkins, MA, BS, MT(ASCP)
Program Director
Southern West Virginia Community & Technical Coilege
Logan Campus
PO Box 2900
Mount Gay, WV 25637
Dear Mr. Elkins:
Thank you for notifying NAACLS of the following clinicalaffiliate addition effective
January 2, 2003.
Add:
1.

Williamson Memorial Hospital- Williamson, WV

This information will be added to your program's file and our records will be updated to
reflect this change. Timely notification of changes is appreciated.
If you have any questions regarding this process please contact our office .

Sincerely,.~.,.,~. , A\

. '-t CW!LQJI~Ullifv
ifLauren Green

Program Coordinator- Program Services

8410 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue, Suite 670, Chicago, IL 60631 -3415
Tele: 773 .71 4.8880

Fax: 773 .714.8886

Email: naaclsinfo@naacls.org

www.naacls.org
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
WILLIAMSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
AND
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
FOR
HEALTH CARE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
LONG TERM CARE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
NURSING PROGRAM
PHARMACY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

This agreement made this :15day of August, 1997, between SOUTHERN
WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE (hereinafter called the
College) and WILLIAMSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL (hereinafter called the Agency);
WITNESSE-TH THAT:
WHEREAS, the College ac.knowledges a public obligation to contribute to education
for the benefit of students and for community needs, and has established Associate
Degree or Certificate Program in the above stated Allied Health fields; and
WHEREAS, the Agency recognizes the need for providing the community which it
undertakes to serve with adequate registered nursing staff, clinic technicians, and other
support personnel; and
WHEREAS, the contracting parties are desirous of cooperating to provided clinical
education to students enrolled in the College's Allied Health Programs.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed by said parties, to-wit:
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A.

B.

Responsibilities of the College:
1.

The College shall assume full responsibility for
planning, developing, implementing and evaluating the
educational programs in allied health.

2.

The College faculty shall plan clinical laboratory hours,
days, and places of assignment of students in
cooperation with the Director of the Agency or his/her
delegated representative.

3.

The College faculty shall provide all instruction and
supervision of students unless specific instances when
other provisions are made by mutual agreement.

Responsibilities of the Agency:
1.

The Agency shall accept the allied health students of
the College for clinical laboratory experience with the
following provisions.
a.

That the Ageney, when reaso,:,able, shall
make available its clinical areas for
student.practice and/or observation and
include the necessary equipment and
supplies for giving health care. All
scheduling of clinical experience will
require approval by the Agency well in
advance of the beginning of its regular
school year.

b.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
permit students' use of medical and
nursing libraries and records.

c.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
provide adequate classroom and/or
conference room space for pre- and postconferences concerning patient care and
permit use of instructional materials and
equipment.
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d.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
provide dressing room space and lockers
for use of nursing students and faculty
while students are receiving clinical
instruction at the Agency.

e.

That the Agency, when reasonable,
permit the students and faculty use of the
cafeteria on the same basis as Agency
employees.

f.

That the Agency, in other reasonable
ways, assist the College in supplying
clinical education for the student.

g.

That the Agency has full responsibility for
the patient.

IT IS FURTHER AGREED THAT:

A.

The faculty shall be instructed to observe proper
channels for making plans for clinical experience and/or
observations.

B.

The faculty and students shall be instructed to observe
rules and regulations of the Agency.

C.

The students, faculty and College will respect the
confidential nature of all infonnation which may come to
them with regard to the Agency and the patient records.

D.

The College agrees to reimburse cost to the Agency for
any items or equipment broken or damaged by the
student.

E.

The faculty in the allied health education unit of the
College and the various Allied Health Departments of
the Agency shall cooperate in the evaluation of the
programs.

F.

Students shall not replace Agency staff or give service
to patients apart from the educational value of such
service.

··..
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G.

During the term of this Agreement, the College shall
maintain public liability and malpractice insurance
coverage in limits of at least ONE MILLION DOLLARS
($1,000,000) per occurrence. As evidence of such
coverage, the College shall furnish the Agency with a
Certificate of Insurance prior to commencing its services
under this Agreement and annually thereafter upon
policy renewals. The College shall notify the Agency of
any change in its liability and malpractice insurance
coverage.

H.

The College shall defend, indemnify and hold the
Agency, its directors, officers and employees harmless
from and against any and all claims, demands,
liabilities, damages and expenses for injury to persons
or damage to property caused or asserted to have been
caused by the negligent act of the College, its students,
or its employees.
This indemnity agreement is
specifically intended to apply to, but is not limited to,
those situations wherein the Agency is held vicariously
liable for negligent acts of the College, or wherein it is
claimed that the Agency is vicar~ously liable for said
negligent acts.

This agreement may be modified by written agreement of both parties.
This agreement shall not be considered valid nor binding until signed by both
parties. This agreement shall be effective from the date of its execution until terminated
by either party via written notice to the other party at least sixty (60) days in advance, but
shall not become effective with respect to students then enrolled and participating in the
program.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our signatures and seals this

;{ t{

day of August, 1997.
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WILLIAMSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

BY

~(~

rbR

ADMINISTRA

.. .
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-Southern
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA

COMtv1UNITY AND TECHNICAL COl LEGE

May 3, 1999

Williamson Memorial Hospital
ATTN: Administrator
859 Alderson Street
P. 0 . Box 1980

Williamson, WV 25661
Dear Administrator:
This memo will serve to document the annual review of the self-renewing affiliation agreement
between Southern West Vrrgmia Community and Technical eollege and your agency:-Upon review of the contract, Southern: would like to have the following statement added to the
contract under "Responsibilities of Agency":
"Make available emergency care provided in the Agency's
facilities at the expense of the involved individual."
The above revision will become effective with the signing of both parties below.

Ifyou approv ofthis revision, please sign both copies and return one to me in the enclosed envelop
as soon
sible.

WILLI~ fJ.4RlAL
. N

HOSPITAL

~'~~~:~~~~-+~~-----------

BY__

C+~~~o+b~7~------

DATE:._____

SOUTHERN \VEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY

AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE

B&hd.~d~
AVP/Dean of Allied Health Programs

DISTRICT OFFICE

lOGAN CAMPUS

WILLIAMSON CAMPUS

BOONE I LINCOLN CAMPUS

WYOMING I McDOWELL CAl

PO Box 2900
Mount Gay Y.N 25637

!'0 Box 2900

Armory Drive
\l\lilliamson WV 25651

PO Bm; 398

PO Box 638
Pineville Vl.ll/ 24874

Mo unt Gay WV 25637

Madison WV 251 30
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This document will serve to record the annual review of the self-renewing affiliation agreement
between Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College and your agency with the
signing of both parties below.

Williamson Memorial Hospital

By~-I-4-4....!...\.L.~I.L..-.::::~~~~~rn!....:.-!./

Date

ager

Southern WV Community & Technical College

By~~

MLT Program Coordinator/Director

~,~.J/--a 6

Date~'

Your Friends "On The Hill"

''111111111

I I
11111111111

1111111111.

Williamson Memorial Hospital

The following periodicals are kept in the main lab to be used as reference material for all
lab personnel and students:
Medical Laboratory Observer
Advance for Medical Laboratory Professionals
Advance for Administrators of the Laboratory
Joint Commission Perspectives

859 Alderson Street • P.O. Box 1980 • Williamson, West Virginia 25661 • Telephone (304) 235-2500
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Your Friends "On The Hill"

''11111111 111111111111111111 1111111111.

Williamson Memorial Hospital

INSTRUCTIONAL RES01JRCES

Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College TvfLT students have access to
instructional and educational materials located in the laboratory and education department at
Williamson Memorial Hospital. The resources available include reference books, periodicals,
instrument and procedure manuals, testing kit inserts, C.AP. proficier.cy testing survey slides
and photomicrographs, stock cultures, instrument videos, normai and abnormal slides, etc.

859 Alderson Street • P.O. Box 1980 • Williamson, West Virginia 25661 • Telephone (304) 235-2500
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WILLIAMSON ME;\fORIAL HOSPITAL LABORATORY
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
SUBJECT
Equipment Listing by Departments

I ISSUED
5-96

I REVISED
7-02

I NO.
1

CHEl\flSTRY

LAB INFORMATION SYSTEl\1

DADE RxL Chemistry Analyzer (2)
Hamilton Bell Centrifuges
MSE Centrifuge
Abbott Centrifuge

SCC- Soft Computer Consultants

URINE
Clinitek 100
Microscope
Serofuge
Cen-Slide System 1500 Centrifuge

HEMATOLOGY
Coulter MAXl\.1
Coulter MAXM AL
l\1icroscope
Sedimatii

MICROBIOLOGY
1\1icroScan WalkAway 40
Bactec 9050
Microscope
Incubator

BLOOD BANK-COAGULATION
ACL 7000 Coagulation System
Centra-\X/ Cell Washer
Serofuge
Blood Bank Refrigerator
Blood Bank Freezer

GENERAL LISTING
Refrigerators (4)
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LABORATORY EQUIPMENT LIST
EQUJPMENT

MANUFACTURER

MODEL

SERIAL NUMBER

Analyzer, Coagulation

Beckman Coulter

ACL 7000

31383

Analyzer, Hematology

Beckman Coulter

MAXM

RY49020

llnalyzer, lfernatology

Beckman Coulter

MAXMAL

AF11038

Jlnalyzer, Chemistrj

Dade Behring

Dimension RxL

970482X

Jlnalyzer, Chemistry

Dade Behring

Dimension RxL

973523

Cell Washer

IEC

Centra-W

23920919

Centrifuge

Abbott

3531

248969

Centrifuge

Cen-Slide

M400

0105

Centrifuge

Clay Adams

Sero~Fuge

Centrifuge

Clay Adams

Sero-Fuge II

243080

Centrifuge

MSE

Mistral 3 OOOE

872074

Clinitek

Ames

5772

012470

Cytofl.tge

Stat-Spin

M80 I-22

049M80100779

Jncubato.r_

-LaMine

2001

--=103

3200028

UOil.:.051 6

Micro-Scan

Baxter

WalkAway40

400923

Bactec (Blood Culture)

Becton Dickinson

B9050

NB 27 11

Water Bath

Precision Medical

182

IOAY-12

Microscope

Nikon

Labophot

242856

Microscope

Nikon

Labophot-2

442225

lvficroscope

Reichart

Microstar IV

18250-2

Mixer, Mistral

Lab-Line

1192

1094-0041

Rh V iewbox

Them1olyne

LL16115

187980384338

Rotator

Hynson

51

15835

Temperature Block

Lab-Line

137-455

0191-0313

Heater Block

Barnstead

DB59ISE

801950917021

Heater, Dry Bath

Barnstead

DB12215E

858910385399

Mixer, Deluxe

Scientific

S8220

Tube Rocker

B.axter

R4185-10

Lab-Line

137-455

0697-0060

Work Station

Clear View

130035

007093

Counter

Diffcount

10-108

75714

_Temperature Block
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MLT Standard 2.

Southern West Virginia Community & Technical College sponsors the MLT associate in applied
science degree program. See Southern' s college catalog or www.southem.wvnet.edu for general
information about Southern.
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MLT Standard 3.

Southern assumes primary responsibility for the MLT program in relation to curriculum
planning, selection of course content, coordination of classroom teaching and applied education,
appointing faculty and staff to the program, receiving and processing applications for admission,
and granting the associate in applied science degree to graduates upon completion of the program
(See page 48 of Southern's college catalog documenting the granting of the A.A.S degree or
www.southern.wvnet.edu). The responsibilities of Southern and the clinical affiliates are further
outlined in affiliation agreements (see "Standard 1").
A.
Clinical objectives for each clinical area of study are provided to students which states the
desired performance level for each clinical objective and provides definitions for the different
performance levels. These are planned by the faculty at Southern in cooperation with the clinical
affiliates. Clinical visitations to clinical affiliates, -discussions with current students and annual
surveys provide feedback relating to the efficacy of clinical training at each clinical affiliate.
B.
Two committees are established to formally review and coordinate administration,
instruction, and supervision ofthe .MLT program. 1) The MLT Advisory Committee meets
semiannually to provide direction to the MLT program through review, evaluation, discussion
and recommendation. 2) The Division of Allied Health Committee meets monthly (August
througb May). This committee serves to inform-fue MLT departmentohny-impurtant changes;
deadlines or policies which affect the division and/or the MLT department. Any questions or
problems which may arise may be discussed with allied health faculty during these meetings. In
addition, the MLT department reports on student progress and other pertinent information.
1) The MLT Advisory Committee is composed of the medical advisor, Administrative
Vise President/Dean of Allied Health, MLT Program Director, MLT faculty, clinical site
coordinators or designees and principal clinical instructors. An example of minutes for
this committee can be found in Standard 21 documenting program evaluation.

In addition to the exchange of information which takes place during the MLT Advisory
Committee, the MLT Program Director has productive conversations with clinical
instructors and coordinators during clinical visitations. Correspondence via letters, email, and phone conversations occurs as well. Examples of correspondence can be found
in this section.
2) The Division of Allied Health Committee is composed of the Administrative Vise
President/Dean of Allied Health and the allied health faculty and staff. Meeting minutes
can be located in the Division of Allied Health and available for review by site visitors.
It should be noted that the Administrative Vise President/Dean of Allied Health and the
allied health program directors/coordinators often meet prior to the Division of Allied
Health Committee to discuss various issues involving the allied health programs.
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA
COMMUNIYY AND TECHNICAL COllfGIE

TO:

Ruth King Jacobs

FROM:

Vernon R Elkins, MLT Program Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Spring Semester Clinical Rotation Schedule

DATE:

November 18,2005

I have enclosed a clinical rotation schedule that I passed out at the Fall MLT Advisory
Committee meeting. Please review and let me know as soon as possible whether you for see any
problems with this schedule. You may also note that due to the low number of students, high gas
prices, and proximity that they live to Charleston, students are performing fewer clinical rotations
in Charleston this year. This is not a reflection of the training that students received in
Charleston, merely the distance that they would have to travel and the cost involved to perform
most of their clinicals there.
I have enclosed the past graduates evaluation forms of St. Francis for your review. As always,
they reflect the really great job St. Francis does training Southern's MLT students.
Additionally, I have enclosed a "Faculty Fact Sheet" which I passed out at our meeting and
requested they have the primary person responsible for teaching students in each of their
departments complete these and return them to me for my NAACLS Self-Study.
Ifyou have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at 792-7098, ext. 243 or
over the holidays at my home phone number of 855-2442
As always, we thank you for the excellent job that you and your coworkers do in training
Southern's MLT students. Everyone's hard work is sincerely appreciated.
I truly wish you and your staff a safe and happy holiday season.

Enclosures
"So uthern is an IEOE, ADA, AA Institutio n"
DISTRICT OFFICE

LOGAN CAMPUS

WILLIAMSON CAMPUS

BOONE I LINCOLN CAMPUS

WYOMING I McDOWEll CAMP

PO Box 2900
Mount Gay WI/ 25537
Phone:304-792-7160
Fax: 304-792-7045
www.sout hern.wvnet.edu

PO Box 2900
Mount Gay WV 25637
Phone:304-792- 7098
Fax:304- 792- 7028
www.southern.wvnet.edu

Armory Drive
Williamson WV 25661
Phone:304-235- 6045
Fax:304- 235- 6042
www.sout h ern.wvnet.edu

3505 Daniel Boone Parkw ay
Danville WI/ 25053
Phone:304-359-2952
Fax :304-369-2954
www.sout h ern.wvnet .edu

PO Box 638
Pineville \1'/V 24874
Ph one: 304-294- 8346
Fax: 304-294- 8534
www.southern.wvnet.ed u
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SOUTHERN WEST VDRGiNIA

ODlMMUNITY AND TEO~N I CA!... COU.. IEGE

TO:

MLT Advisory Committee Members

FROM:

Vernon R. Elkins, MLT Program Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Spring MLT Advisory Committee Meeting

DATE:

April 7, 2005

The Spring MLT Advisory Committee meeting will be held on April21, 2005 on the Logan
Campus. Dinner will be catered by Fat Jacks of Logan at 6:00p.m. with the meeting starting at
approximately 6:30p.m. If you like BBQ ribs or chicken, this will be a treat.
If you can not attend, please feel free to share this letter with your fellow workers that have an
interest and may be able to attend. Additionally, if you know of someone that would like to
attend, please invite them. We always welcome input toward the betterment of Southern's MLT
Program and truly enjoy working with each of you.
As always, I appreciate you and thank you for your support and participation. Should you have
any questions, please feel free to contact me in my office at 304-792-7098, ext. 243 or by e-mail
at VERNONE@SOUTHERN.WVNET.EDU which I generally check daily during the work
week.

"5outherli1 is alil IEOE, ADA, AA

~ nstit!..Ction "

DISTRICT OFFICE

l OGAN CAMPUS

WilliAMSON CAMPUS

BOONE I liNCOlN CAMPUS

WYOMI NG I McDOWEll CAMP

PO Box 2900
f..iou nt Gay WV 25537

Armory Drive
Williamson WV 25551

Phone: 304-792- 7160

PO Box 2900
Mount Gay VVV 25637
Phone:304- 792- 709B

Phone:304- 235-6046

PO Box 638
Pinevme WV 24874
Pho ne:304-294-B346

Fax:304- 792- 7046
wwvv.southern.wvnet.edu

Fax:304-792- 7028
www.southern. wvnet.edu

Fax:304-235-6042
www.southern.wvnet.edu

3505 Daniel Boone Parl"'.'ay
Danville WV 25053
Phone: 304-369-2952
Fax: 304-369-2954
V.'Ww.south ern.wvn et.edu

•ax:304-294-8534
v;ww.southern.\vvnet.e du

Bryant, Lyndia, 05:48AM 3/17/2006, RE: MLT Advis-ory Meeting

Page 1 of2
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From: "Bryant, Lyndia" <Lyndia.Bryant@wmh.hma-corp.com>
To: '"Vernon Elkins'" <Vernone@southern.\\'Vnet.edu>
Subject: RE: MLT Advisory Meeting
Date: Fri, 17 Mar 2006 05:48:19-0500
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)
X-MaiiScanner-lnformation: Please contact the ISP for more information
X-MaiiScanner: Found to be clean
X-MaiiScanner-From: lyndia.bryant@wmh. hma-corp.com
As far as I know either date is ok for us.
Lyndia Bryant, M.T.
Laboratory Manager
Williamson Memorial Hospital
304-235-2014 Ext. 130
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is
for the sole use of the intended recipient( s) and may contain confidential
and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original
message.

_ _ _ _ ---Original Message--From: Vernon Elkins [mailto:Vernone@southern.vNnet.edu]
Sent Thursday, March 16, 2006 2:01 PM
To: "MlT Clinical Coordinators"
Subject: MLT Advisory Meeting

Hi all,
I am looking to set the date for the Spring MlT Advisory Committee
meeting. As usual, we will be having it on the logan campus in the
evening, eating at 6:00pm and starting the meeting-at about 6:30pm. How
does April 20th or 27th look for everyone? Let me know and I will set as
soon as possible.
Also, on a similar note, most of you should be getting an invitation to the
Allied Health Advisory meeting soon. It will be at 11:00am at the
convention center and lunch will be provided. You are welcome to come to
this meeting if you wish, but as you can see above, the MlT meeting will be
held at a later date in the evening as we have in the past.
Thanks,
Vernon

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Vernon R. Elkins
MLT Program Coordinator

Printed for Vernon Elkins <Vernone@southern.wvnet.edu>

3/3112006
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lhubbard@arh.org, 09:24 AM 3/31/2006, Re: Scheduling Trouble at Williamson Lab

To: <lhubbard@arh.org>
From: Vernon Elkins <Vemone@southem.wvnet.edu>
Subject: Re: Scheduling Trouble at Williamson Lab
Cc:
Bee:
Attached:
I've got it worked out. You will not have any MLT students at WARH the last 3 weeks (4/11 4/28). Logan has agreed to take 2 extra students. Just cross them off your schedule.

Have a good weekend!
Vernon

M.. 03:23 PM 3/30/2006, you wrote:
Sorry to have to write to you this late in the year, but if the schedule
that we have posted is correct, we're supposed to have 2 students April
11-May 5th.
Kandi has been sequestered. for 3 days a week for Core Team LIS work in
Lexington until "Go Live" and will be expected to work-on that cause from
here on the otller two\iays. She was supposed to have Ingrid-Telfer.
Scot has resigned, and as I mentioned to y_ou this week, he will not be
replaced right away. Adam and Janice are going to have to rotate thru
Chemistry in this remaining 4 weeks, so having a student is_going to take
away from what they can learn from Scot about how he runs our Chemistry
department He was supposed to have Kristy Chapman.
Can these students be placed in another site- for these last 3 weeks? We
would really appreciate it. llh

--------------------------------------------------------------------Vernon R. Elkins
MLT Program Coordinator
Southern WV Community & Technical College
P.O. Box 2900, Dempsey Branch Rd.
lv'lount Gay, WV 25637
<><
><>
Confidentiality Notice: This email message including any attachments, is for the sole use of the
intended recipient(s) and may. contain confidential and privileged information. My unauthorized
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender by reply email and destroy ALL copies of the message.

Printed for Vernon Elkins <Vemone@southem.wvnet.edu>
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ll. RESOURCES
MLT Standard 4. General Resources
The MLT Program accepts up to 20 new MLT students each year. Prospective students must
apply to the MLT Program by the January 31st -deadline each year. Students are selected from
the applicants and informed of there tentative admission status around the months of mid March
to early April. Students chosen for admission are registered for classes, given or mailed the
necessary forms, such as physical examination form, for completion prior to beginning the
program in mid August.
Instructor to student ratio for lecture is presently 20:1 or less depending on the actual number of
students accepted into the ML T Program and attrition throughout the program course sequence.
The MLT student laboratory does not exceed a 16:1 ratio due to the size of the MLT laboratory.
This sometimes requires that split laboratories be conducted when class sizes are greater than 16.
For the clinical instructor to student ratio, we like to utilize a 1:1 ratio and have been able to
utilize this ratio even before our affiliation with NAACLS. (See sample clinical rotation schedule
located in this section which was utilized in the Spring of2005 when the most students ever to
complete Southern's MLT program (15) were rotated.]
Additionally~

Southern's MLT d~artment is assigned a secretary to assist and support in the
department's secretarial needs. In her absence, any of the other allied health secretaries are
always willing to help the department with its needs.

SOUTllERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY & TECQNICA.L COLLEGE
~DICAL LABORATORY rfECliNOLOGY
2005 CLINICAL ROTATION SCUEDVLE
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MLT Standard 5A.

A1 .

Program Director/Education Coordinator:
Vernon R. Elkins, MA, BS, MT(ASCP), Assistant Professor, MLT Department.

A2.

The program director is responsible for the overall organization, administration, periodic
review, planning, development, and general effectiveness of the MLT program. He
serves as advisor to students in the MLT program as well as those seeking admission. He
works with the Administrative Vise President/Dean of Allied Health on budget
preparation. See the position description located in this section.

A3.

Mr. Elkins is a Medical Technologist certified by ASCP and a Clinical Laboratory
Scientist certified by NCA. He has earned a M.A. from Marshal University Graduate
College in Leadership Studies/Education Administration, a B.S. from Marshall University
in Medical Technology and an A.A.S. from Southern in Medical Laboratory Technology.
He has 12 years clinical experience as a medical technologist which includes 5 years as
laboratory manager and 15.5 years teaching experience in medical laboratory technology.
The curriculum vitae and faculty fact sheet for Vernon R. Elkins, program director, are
located in this section.
Mr. Elkins was the program director when initial accreditation was granted to Southern
on April30, 1995.
Prior knowledge of accreditation/certification procedures was acquired by Mr. Elkins in
June of 1994 by attending NAACLS sponsored workshops titled "Accreditation Process
Workshop" and ''New Program Official Workshop". Knowledge of education and
administration procedures was developed through my education listed above and my
experience gained through this as well as other jobs.

A4.

The faculty appointment for Mr. Elkins at Southern WV Community and Technical
College can be verified on page 161 of the College catalog (paper and CD) which is also
online at www.southern.wvnet.edu.
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Vernon R. Elkins

----~~~~~~~--------------

Employed by: Southern WV Comm. & Tech. College
Proportion of time in:

I Teaching
I Research

50

%
%

Position: -~P..!:.ro::::..zgr=am~D~ir~e~c:!:.>to~r_ _
Title: Associate Professor

Administration 50 %

Clinical Services

%

INSTITUTION
FIELD OF STUDY DEGREE YEAR
EDUCATION
Med. Tech.
Undergraduate
Marshall University
B.S.
1978
Leadership Study
Marshall Univ. Grad. College
M.A.
1997
Graduate
Other (Specify)
1992
NCA
Certification: 121505
Certified by: ~A=S=C~P_ __
Year Certified: ~19"--7'-"8'----Experience (List current position first):

INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Southern WV Comm. and Tech. College
Logan Gener:ai...Hos_pitaL
Logan General Hospital
Logan General Hospital

POSITION
MLT Program Director
ChiefiechnologisL
Assistant Chief Technologist
Med. Tech. Generalist

YEARS
1191 to present
9/&6 to__l/9~
6/83 to 9/86
8/78 to 6/83

List principal functions in the education program:
Director ofMLT Program, Coordinator ofMLT Program, Instructor of two or more courses per
semester, academic advisement of MLT students.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:

TITLE
See attached

04/06

SPONSOR

DATE
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VERNON ELKINS- CONTINUING EDUCATION ACTIVITIES (Past 6 Years)
*Dade Behring 2006 Pipestem Microbiology Workshop-0.5 CEUs- Pipestem, WV- 5-11-2006
*Dade Behring 2006 Pipestem Management Workshop-0.5 CEUs- Pipestem, WV - 5-10-2006
*Smith System Advanced Driver Training- Internet- Feb. 9, 2006
*"PC Maintenance" & "Assessment" Southern Professional Development Workshops- 0.2
CEU' s- Southern WV Comm & Tech College- Jan. 9, 2006
*Continuing Education By Correspondence- West Virginia University- 6 contact hours (.6
CEU) - Jan. 2005- Dec. 2005
*" Electronic Communications in the Workplace: Responsible Management of Email and
Internet" Southern Professional Development Workshop - 0.125 CEU's- Southern WV Comm
& Tech College - Nov. 11,2005
*"Hiring & Firing" Southern Professional Development Workshop- 0.1 CEUs - Southern WV
Comm. & Tech College- Oct 14,2005
*"Assessment Working Session for Faculty, Instructional Staff & Adjuncts" Southern
Professional Development Workshop- 0.2 CEUs- Southern WV Comm. & Tech College- Aug.
15,2005
*Dade Behring 2005 Pipestem Hemostasis Workshop-0.5 CEUs -Pipestem, WV- 5-5-2005
*Dade Behring 2005 Pipestem Management Workshop-0.5 CEUs- Pipestem, WV- 5-4-2005
*Continuing Education By Correspondence- West Virginia University- 6 contact hours (.6
C!ill) - Jan. 2004- Dec. 2004
*WVSCLS Annual State Convention at Flatwoods- Received 8.0 contact hours from Bluefield
Regional Medical Center- Oct. 14-15, 2004. The following workshops were attended:
-Intact PTH
-Lab Evaluation of Thrombophilia
-Reticulocytes Revistied
-New Horizons in Colorectal Cancer Screening
-Clinical Pathology of Acute Myocardial Infarction and Tests
-Outcomes and the Clinical Laboratory
-Dealing with Change
*"Windows XP Training" Southern Professional Development Workshop- 0.2 CEUs- Southern
WV Comm. & Tech College- Aug. 9, 2004
*"CAT's and CoLT's" Southern Professional Development Workshop- 0.15 CEUs - Southern
WV Comm. & Tech College- March 25, 2004
*"Effective Power Point" & "Travel" Southern Professional Development Workshop- 0.2 CEUs
-Southern WV Comm. & Tech College- Jan. 12, 2004
*Continuing Education By Correspondence- West Virginia University- 6 contact hours (.6
CEU)- Jan. 2003- Dec. 2003
*WVSCLS Annual State Convention at Flatwoods- Received 8.0 contact hours from Bluefield
Regional Medical Center - Oct. 9-10, 2003. The following workshops were attended:
-New & Important Tests for the Chemistry Lab
-SARS, Monkey Pox and All That Jazz
-B-Type Natriuretic Peptide: What is it and How is it used?
-Adding a Biotechnology Option to A CLT Program for Program Survival
-How Health Care Fits in with Economic Development
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-eLearning: What's Available and How to Choose A System
-Forensic Science 101
-Subtelomere FISH - Teltail of it all
*"Putting it All Together: Creative Ideas for Using Technology in the Classroom" Southern
Professional Development Workshop- 0.15 CEUs- Southern WV Comm. & Tech College- Oct.
16,2003
*Continuing Education By Correspondence- West Virginia University- 6 contact hours (.6
CEU) - Jan. 2002 - Dec. 2002
*WVSCLS Annual State Convention at Flatwoods- Received 9.0 contact hours from Bluefield
Regional Medical Center- Oct. 10-11, 2002. The following workshops were attended:
-Response to Bioterrism in the Hospital
-Parathyroid Hormaone and iPTH
-Planning for Retirement...
-Contemporary Topics in Blood Banking
-Sharps - Needle Safety Devices
-Laboratory X Files- Creating a Career Day Presentation
-Test Taking Tips for Certification Exams
-Assessing Linearity & Reportable Range
-Molecular Diagnostic Techniques in Hematology
*Bioterrorism Readiness Workshop- West Virginia Nurses Association- 4 contact hours- Nov.
16,2001
*Continuing Education By eorrespondence-=-West-virginia University=" 6 contactimurs- t-6
CEU) - Jan. 2001 - Dec. 2001
*WVSCLS Annual State Convention at Flatwoods - Received 6.0 contact hours from WVU Oct. 11, 2001. The following workshops were attended:
-Recent Advances in Cardiac Injury Detection
-Things that Go Bump in the Night (Infections)
-Q.C. Tools that Save Time and Money
-Bio-Terrorism: An Overview
-Role of Homocysteine in Cardiovascular Disease
-Dynamite Self Esteem
*Continuing Education By Correspondence- West Virginia University- 6 contact hours (.6
CEU) - Jan. 2000 - Dec. 2000
*WVSCLS Annual State Convention at Flatwoods- Received 9.0 contact hours from WVUOct. 12-13,2000. The following workshops were attended:
-Universal Leuk:oreduction
-General Safety Precautions
-Star Wars of the Body Besieged
-Auto verification
-The Role ofLab Testing in the Diagnosis and Management ofUpper Respiratory
Disease
-High Sensitivity C-Reactive Protein (hsCRP)
-Conflict Resolution
-Challenges in Coagulation Testing
-Technology Futures Report
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Vernon R. Elkins
Medical Laboratory Technology Department
Southern WV Community & Technical College
P.O. Box 2900
Mt. Gay, WV 25637
(304) 792-7098, extension 243
Education

A.S. degree, Medical Laboratory Technology, Southern WV Community College, Logan, WV
1976.
B.S. degree, Medical Technology, Marshall University, Huntington, WV 1978. Clinical Training
-Cabell Huntington Hospital, Huntington, WV.
M.A. degree, Leadership Studies, Marshall University Graduate College, Charleston, WV 1997.
Professional Experience

*Associate Professor/Program Director/Education Coordinator, Medical Laboratory Technology
Department, Southern WV Community College, Logan, WV. January 7, 1991- present.
Instructor tor The fOllowing MLT program courses::ML 10 1 Clinical Hematology
5 CH
:ML 102 Clinical Chemistry
5 CH
:ML 103 Immunohematology and Serology
5 CH
:ML 200 Phlebotomy Practicum
1 CH (1991-2003)
:ML 201 Urinalysis & Body Fluids
1 CH
:ML 202 Clinical Microbiology
5 CH
:ML 205 MLT Seminar
2 CH
:ML 210 Clinical Practicum (Coordinator)
12 CH
*Chief Technologist/Lab Manager, Logan General Hospital, Logan, WV. 1986- 1991.
*Assistant Chief Technologist, Logan General Hospital, Logan, WV. 1983- 1986.
*Medical Technologist (Generalist), Logan General Hospital, Logan, WV. 1978- 1983.
Awards

1997 recipient of the "Savas Outstanding Faculty Award"
1998 recipient of the WV Community College Association's "Outstanding Contributions Award"
Certification

American Society of Clinical Pathologists (ASCP) - 1978 to present
National Certification Agency for Medical Laboratory Personnel (NCA)- 1992 to present
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Professional Memberships
American Society of Clinical Pathologists
American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science (ASCLS)
West Virginia Society for Clinical Laboratory Science (WVSCLS)- Past Board Member

Professional & Community Service
Member ofWVSCLS Board of Directors, 1998-2002
Education Chair of Scientific Assembly for 1996, 1997, & 1998 WVSCLS Convention
Committee
Member of 1995 WVSCLS Convention Committee -Assisted WVSCLS officials in finding
speakers for the 1995 Annual WVSCLS State Convention among various other tasks.
Panel speaker on "Meeting the Educational Needs for CLIA '88", WV Clinical Laboratory
Management Association's 1993 Annual Seminar.
Participant in area career day activities.
Judge for Logan County Science Fair, 1991, 1992 & 1994.
Member Maryetta United Baptist Church, Verdunville, WV. 1976- present (participant in
various community activities yearly).
Southern WV Community College:
Strategic Planning Committee, 1998 - 2000
College Council - 1999 - 2001
Assessment Subcommittee, Fall 1996 - 2000
North Central Accreditation Steering Committee, Spring 1995- 97.
North Central Accreditation Human Resource Subcommittee Chairman, Spring 1995 - 97
MLT Advisory Committee member, 1983- present.
Allied Health Division Committee member, 1991- present.
Commencement Committee member, 1991- 1996.
Faculty Senate member, 1992- 1993 & 1997- 1998, 2001 to present
SWVCC/Boone Technical Center Steering Committee, 1991- 1992.
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT SUBJECT:

Position description for Coordinator of Medical Laboratory Technology

SECTION:

1.

1.01:

General

The Coordinator of MLT is expected to contribute his/her full professional
effort and to know and follow all policies and regulations pertinent to the
_ Department of MLT, the Division of Allied Health, the College and the
Board of Oirectors.
He/She:

SECTION:
2.01:

a.

Is appointed by the President upon the recommendation by the
Director of Allied Health.

b.

Reports directly to the Director of the Division of Allied Health.

c.

Is respQ.r:+sib~e for the-Operation of the MLTDepartmenL

d.

Shall have the following educational requirements: Baccalaureate
Degree in MLT, be a Medical Laboratory Technologist who is ·
certified by a nationally recognized certifying board.

e.

Shall have the following experiential requirements: At least three (3)
years of professional experience, including one (1) year of medical
laboratory teaching.

f.

Shall have a working knowledge of current accreditation and
certification procedures.

2.

Specific Duties/Responsibilities

The Coordinator of MLT shall:
a.

Coordinate and administer the educational program of the
MLT Department.

b.

Be responsible for the organization, administration·, periodic
review, continued development, and general effectiveness of
the MLT Program .

1 01
c.

Provide didactic instruction to the MLT students.

d.

Research, prepare and deliver lectures in the MLT classroom and
laboratory to students enrolled in the MLT curriculum.-

e.

Assist in formulating, developing, and implementation of the
MLT curriculum to provide educational opportunities for
students.

f.

Conduct MLT business in accordance with applicable
Board of Directors• policies, institutional policies and procedures,
and NAACLS policies.

g.

Assist in formulating policies and procedures for the MLT
Department.

h.

Develop and disseminate guidelines necessary for the MLT
Department.

i.

Prepare, with the Director of Allied Health, the MLT budget
and administer the program within budgetary limitations.

j.

Maintain necessary records of budget expenditures.

k.

Participate in establishing qualifications of MLT faculty.

I.

Conduct evaluation of the MLT Lab Assistant.

m.

Direct the preparation of pamphlets, posters and news releases
to publicize and promote the MLT Department.

n.

Coordinate student recruiting activities with the Director of
Allied Health.

o.

Chair Selections Committee for individuals applying to the
MLT Program .

p.

Conduct evaluations of student records and achievement
for promotion and graduation.

q.

Analyze data from questionnaires, interviews and group
discussions to evaluate curriculum, teaching methods and
community participation in the MLT Program.
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r.

Supervise- the departmental recording of students• education
experiences, achievements and advisements.

s.

Supervise clinical laboratory learning experiences.

t.

Assist in formulating policies and procedures for the MLT
Department.

u.

Arrange the use of the hospitals and agencies and assign students
and faculty to these units.

v.

Collaborate with the Director of Allied Health to s~ek out and make
application for federal, state and private grants pertinent to the
MLT Department.

w.

Serve as project coordinator for all funded MLT grants.

x.

Monitor and evaluate all courses of instruction within the MLT
Program.

. y.
-

Maintain records of student admissions, health, attendance,
participation, achiev.ement and e.v.aluati.on.

z.

Provide student guidance to include assisting students in
understanding and observing program policies.

aa.

Direct students to appropriate personnel to provide counseling
or referral for personal problems that may interfere with progress
in the MLT Program.

bb.

Make recommendations regarding initial appointment, dism issals,
promotions, leaves and tenure of faculty in the MLT Department
to the Director of Allied Health.

cc.

Work toward the attainment of college, campus, MLT and
division goals.

dd.

Coordinate orientation of new faculty.

ee.

Coordinate the writing of the self-study report to NAACLS.

ft.

Assume other duties as assigned by the Director of Allied Health.
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MLT Standard SB.

B 1.

A list of the names of the individuals comprising the MLT Adivisory Committee with
their relationships to the program can be found in this section. The MLT Program
Director, MLT Laboratory Instructor and the Administrative Vice President/Dean of
Allied Health are not found on this list however they are members of this committee.

B2.

Southern's MLT Advisory Committee meets twice each year, once in the fall semester
and again in the spring semester. The responsibilities of this committee are to provide
input related to all aspects of Southern's MLT Program including program assessment,
effectiveness, curriculum, recruitment, students and accreditation. Additionally, issues
affecting the field of medical laboratory technology whether program related or not are
discussed during meetings. Copies of the MLT Advisory Committee minutes can be
found in Standard 21 of this self-study where they were utilized to help document
program evaluation.
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Name

Address

Phone

1

Debbie Baer,
Assistant Lab Manager
Clinical Coordinator

Logan Regional Medical Center
20 Hospital Drive
Logan, WV 25601

304-831-1159

2

Carol Bartlett,
Co-Clinical Coordinator

Charleston Area Medical Center
3200 MacCorkle Avenue
Charleston, WV 25304

304-388-8260

3

Terry Brown,
Lab Manager

Logan Regional Medical Center
20 Hospital Drive
Logan, WV 25601

304-831-1541

4

Lyndia Bryant,
Lab Manager
Clinical Coordinator

Williamson Memorial Hospital
859 Alderson Street
Williamson, WV 25661

304-235-2500

5

-

lay:ce£arper,
Micro Instructor

JLog~egjonalbdedicaLC~eL

-

3 0~83J.-=.Ll52

20 Hospital Drive
Logan, WV 25601

6

Louise Coley,
Blood Bank/Hematology
Instructor

Williamson Memorial Hospital
859 Alderson Street
Williamson, WV 25661

304-235-2500

7

Patricia Dilley,
Lab Manager/
Co-Clinical Coordinator

Thomas Memorial Hospital
2605 MacCorkle Ave., SW
South Charleston, WV 25309

304-766-3568

8

Adam Dotson,
Hematology Instructor

Williamson ARH
260 Hospital Drive
South Williamson, KY 41503

606-237-1700

9

Christina Hovorka,
Co-Clinical Coordinator

Charleston Area Medical Center
3200 MacCorkle Avenue
Charleston, WV 25304

304-388-8260

10

Leann Hubbard,
Lab Manager/
Clinical Coordinator

Williamson ARH
260 Hospital Drive
South Williamson, KY 41503

606-23 7-1700
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11

Kandi Justice,
Blood Bank Instructor

Williamson ARH
260 Hospital Drive
South Williamson, KY 41503

606-237-1700

12

Ruth King-Jacobs,
Lab Manager/
Clinical Coordinator

St. Francis Hospital
333 Laidley Street
Charleston, WV 25322

304-347-6774

13

Tammy Kirkendoll,
Clinical Instructor

Thomas Memorial Hospital
2605 MacCorkle Avenue, SW
South Charleston, WV 25309

304-766-3568

14

Debbie Miller,
Microbiology
Supervisor/Instructor

Thomas Memorial Hospital
2605 MacCorkle A venue, SW
South Charleston, WV 25309

304-766-3568

15

Mary Linville,
Co-Clinical Coordinator/
Instructor

Thomas Memorial Hospital
2605 MacCorkle Avenue, SW
South Charleston, WV 25309

304-766-3568

16

Dr. Alex Racadag,
Pathologist/Medical

Logan Regional Medical Center
20 Hospital Drive
_Logan,_'WY..2560L _

304-831-1555

~

_AdyisnL

-

-
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ML T Standard 6.
Faculty of the program include on-campus academic faculty employed by Southern and clinical
coordinators/instructors employed by the clinical affiliates. Faculty fact sheets for individuals
listed below can be found in this section.
Vernon Elkins, the program director, is responsible for the didactic instruction of the following
courses:
ML 10 I - Clinical Hematology - 5 semester credit hours
ML 102 - Clinical Chemistry - 5 semester credit hours
ML 103*- Immunohematology and Serology- 5 semester credit hours
ML 201 -Urinalysis and Body Fluids- 1 semester credit hour
ML 202 - Clinical Microbiology - 5 semester credit hours
ML 205 - MLT Seminar - 2 semester credit hours
The following clinical courses predominantly deal with MLT student training in our clinical
affiliates. ML 200 is primarily coordinated by Shirley Spriggs and ML 210 is primarily
coordinated by the program director, Vernon Elkins. Coordination ofthese two clinical courses
is performed with assistance and cooperation from clinical coordinators and instructors.
ML 200 - Phlebotomy Practicum - 1 semester credit hour
ML 210- MLT Clinical Practicum- 12 semester credit hours
The faculty fact sheet for Vernon Elkins can be located under "MLT Essential SA".
Shirley Spriggs, MLT Laboratory Instructor, is responsible for the student laboratory instruction
for the following courses:
ML 101 - Clinical Hematology - 5 semester credit hours
ML 102 - Clinical Chemistry - 5 semester credit hours
ML 103 *- Immunohematology and Serology - 5 semester credit hours
ML 202 - Clinical Microbiology - 5 semester credit hours
Mrs. Spriggs and Mr. Elkins work closely together on the coordination of lecture units and
laboratory units in order to facilitate student learning.
*Mrs. Spriggs team teaches the lecture portion ofML 103 with Vernon Elkins.
The faculty fact sheet for Shirley Spriggs can be found in this section.
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Clinical Site Coordinators:
Christina Hovork~ :MLT(ASCP), Charleston Area Medical Center (Co-coordinator).
Carol Bartlett, :MLT(ASCP), Charleston Area Medical Center (Co-coordinator).
Terrie Brown, MT(ASCP)., Logan Regional Medical Center (Co-coordinator).
Debbie Baer, MT(HEW), Logan Regional Medical Center (Co-coordinator).
Ruth King Jacobs, MT(ASCP), Saint Francis Hospital.
Patricia Dilley, MT(ASCP), Thomas Memorial Hospital (Co-coordinator).
Mary Linville, MLT(ASCP), Thomas Memorial Hospital (Co-coordinator).
Leann Hubbard, MT(ASCP), Williamson Appalachian Regional Hospital.
Lyndia Bryant, MT(NCA), Williamson Memorial Hospital

Principal Clinical Instructors:
Charleston Area Medical Center
David Mullins, MLT(NCA), (18 yrs exp)- Urinalysis/Hematology
Kathy Coleman, MLT, (29 yrs exp)- Coagulation
Shawn Farren, Hem. Specialist (13 yrs exp)- Hematology
Nelia P. Mata, MT, (15yrs exp)- Hematology
Melinda Taylor, MLT(ASCP), (29 yrs exp)- Chemistry
Deborah Cherry-:M'T(ASCP), (30 yrs exp)- Chemistry
Beverly Evans, -Microbiology
CAMC has numerous clinical instructors involved with the clinical instruction of Southern MLT
students. The major clinical instructors listed above can be found in this section. Others can be
reviewed by the on-site visitors.
Logan General Hospital
Joyce Carper, MT(ASCP), (31 yrs exp)- Microbiology
Dianna Norman, MT(ASCP), (20 yrs exp)- Chemistry
Debbie Baer, MT(HEW), CLA(ASCP), (30 yrs exp)- Blood Bank
Andrea Alfrely, MT(ASCP), (23 yrs exp) - Urinalysis
Vickie Kuhn, MLT(AMT), (26 yrs exp) - Hematology/Coag
St. Francis Hospital
Smita Pujar~ MT(ASCP), (12 yrs exp)- Urinalysis/Coagulation
Dinah Gibson, CLA(ASCP), (36 yrs exp)- Hematology
Prema Moorthy, MT(ASCP), (31 yrs exp) -Microbiology
Michele Rucker, CLA, (34 yrs exp) - Blood Bank
Sally Belcher, CLA (ASCP), (34 yrs exp)- Chemistry
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Thomas Memorial Hospital

Debbie Miller,MT(ASCP), (11 yrs exp)- Microbiology
Sherre Foster, MLT(ASCP), (18 yrs exp)- Virology
Rebecca Hatfield, MLT(ASCP), (19 yrs exp)- Blood Bank
John Burks, MT(ASCP), (16 yrs exp)- Automated Procedures (Hem/UA/Chem/Coag)
Beverly Muncy, MT(ASCP), (12 yrs exp)-Automated Procedures (Hem/Chem!UA/Coag)
Thomas Upton, MT(ASCP), 10 yrs exp)-Automated Procedures (Hem!UA/Chem/Coag)
Mary Linville, MLT(ASCP), (15 yrs exp)- Automated Procedures (Hem/UA/Chem/Coag)
Williamson Appalachian Regional Hospital
Kandi Justice, MT(ASCP), (10 yrs exp)- Blood Bank
Adam Dotson, MT(ASCP), (16 yrs exp)- Hematology
Scot D. Terry, MT(ASCP), (3 yrs exp)- Chemistry
Hilda Lester, CLT(NCA), (12 yrs exp)- All departments
Williamson Memorial Hospital
Louise Coley, MT (36 yrs exp)- Blood Bank/Hematology
Melissa Estepp, MT (ASCP), (10 yrs exp)- Microbiology

Note: Faculty Fact Sheets for the above clinical coordinators and principal clinical
instructors are provided in this section in the order listed above. When a person serves in
both capacities, the Faculty Fact Sheets will be located in the clinical coordinators'
section.
A.

Responsibilities.
1.

General responsibilities and privileges of academic faculty are defined by the
Southern Employee Handbook. The academic faculty promote the MLT program
among prospective students, conduct classroom instruction, provide management
for the clinical laboratory practfcum, evaluate student performance, work on
continued development of the curriculum, formulate policy and procedure, and
evaluate program effectiveness through various methods.

2.

Clinical site coordinators and clinical instructors are technologists and technicians
at hospital affiliates. These individuals are involved in the instruction, evaluation,
and the supervision of MLT students during their clinical practicum. In addition,
they are directly and indirectly involved in the further development of the MLT
program.

-

-----~~~~~------------------------------
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B.

Qualifications

The MLT Laboratory Instructor, Shirley Spriggs, is evaluated annually by the :MLT Program
Director. The MLT Program Director is evaluated annually by the Administrative Vice
President/Dean of Allied Health. The Administrative Vice President/Dean of Allied Health is
evaluated annually by the Vice President of Instruction.
Students evaluate course instructors during the final weeks of a course. This information is
shared with instructors to stimulate more effective instruction. Also, MLT students evaluate
each clinical affiliate upon completion of all their clinical practicum. Information from student
evaluations of each clinical affiliate is shared with that respective clinical affiliate for the future
improvement of clinical instructors and instructional practices.

C.

Professional Development

Southern provides an ongoing faculty development program which allows faculty and staff to
attend workshops and seminars, as well as college/graduate classes. Funds for workshops,
seminars, and conventions whether at the regional or national level are generally allocated
through the professional development committee and the division budget. Funds for graduate
courses must be applied for through the college or tuition waiVers may be appliea for atthe
institution in which the course will be offered. This system assisted the MLT program director in
receiving his masters degree in leadership studies/education administration between the years of
1992 to 1997.
Additionally, Southern offers professional development sessions on campus at the beginning of
the fall and spring semesters for faculty and staff at a gathering that is referred to as "All College
Day". These sessions may cover areas related to technology, instruction, legal, or even areas of a
personal nature.
As far as clinical instructors are concerned, WV has a licensure law which requires 10 contact
hours (1 .0 CEUs) per year of approved laboratory related professional development in order for
WV laboratory testing personnel to maintain a license to work in WV laboratories. This is
overseen by the personnel at the WV Office of Laboratory Science, Department ofHHS.
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nmne: ____~S~hiT
~l~e~
v ~S~p=
ri~gg~s~--------

Position: Medical Laboratory Instructor

Employed by: Southern WV Comm. and Tech. College

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate

Teaching
Research

Title: Medical Laboratory Instructor

100% Administration
%

INSTITUTION
SWVCTC

%

FIELD OF
STUDY
Medical Lab.
Technology

Clinical Services

%

DEGREE

YEAR

A.A.S.

1978

Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by:

=-=
A=
S=
CP
~----

~cation:

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Logan RegionaLMedicalCenterl
Guyan Valley Hospital, Logan, WV
Southern WV Community &
Technical College
Ulyssess Agas, MD, Logan, WV
Cudden Clinic, Logan, WV

14810

Year Certified: """"
19:;.7-=
. :. 8_ __

POSITION
Mli_

YEARS
10 years

MLT Lab Instructor

13 Yz years

MLT
MLT

2 years
4 years

List principal functions in the education program:
Laboratory Instructor for ML 101, 102, 103, and 202. Evaluate student achievement, collaborate
with Program Coordinator concerning correlation of laboratory and lecture curriculum. Team
lecturer for ML 103. MLT Advisory Committee Member.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:
SPONSOR
TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to maintain
WV state license
Pipestem User's Conference
Dade Behring
X-pand Online Training
Dade Behring
Dade Behring
Dimension User's Group
Workshop
Hemostasis Conference and
Dade Behring
Workshop
P.A.C.E. WVSCLS Fall Meeting
WVSCLS

04/06

DATE

05/2006
12/2005
05/2005
5/2006
10/2003
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Position: QC/Education Coordinator

Christina Hovorka

-----=====~~~~-------

Employed by: CAMC-Charleston. WV

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate

Teaching
Research

1 %
%

Title: Medical Technologist
Administration 99 %

Clinical Services

%

INSTITUTION

FIELD OF
STUDY

DEGREE

YEAR

University of Charleston
WV State College

MLT

A .A.S.
BOR

1982
1984

Board of Regents

Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by: WV State Lab

Certification: !::.55=----

Experience (List current position frrst):
INSTITUTION/CITY1STAT-ECAMC Memorial, Charleston, WV APL
CAMC Memorial, Charleston, WV APL
CAMC/Charleston, WV Hematology

Year Certified: current

EOSITION
QC/Education Tech
Medical Technologist
MLT

YEARS
9 years
9 years
5 years

List principal functions in the education program:
I coordinate the students schedule for rotation in the Hematology. Chemistry, Coagulation, and
Urinalysis areas. I give the students a tour of the facility and go over personal protective
equipment and blood borne pathogens. I calculate their evaluations.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:
SPONSOR
TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Various CAP inspections
usually Hematology, UA,
Coagulation
Various CLMA meeting InVarious sponsors
services
Multiple In-services pertaining
Various sponsors
toAPL
04/06

DATE

2004-2006

2004-2006
Various times
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____-=c~~~o~I~B~art~le~tt~--------Employed by:

CAMC-Ch~leston,

Proportion of time in:

Position: QC/Education Coordinator

WV

I Teaching
I Research

1 %
%

Title: Medical Laboratory Technologist
Administration 99 %

INSTITUTION

EDUCATION

wvsc

Undergraduate

Beaufort County Institute

Clinical Services

% 1

I
FIELD OF
STUDY
Applied Science
MLT

DEGREE

YEAR

A.A.S.
MLT

1975

Graduate
Other (Specify_}
Certified by: WV State

Certification: =-28~--

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
CAMC Memorial, Char-leston, WV
CAMC Memorial, Ch~leston, WV
CAMC General, Charleston, WV

Year Certified: current

POSITION
QCt'Edueation Tech
APL-General Tech
Tech-STAT Lab

YEARS
6 years
8ye~s
14ye~s

List principal functions in the education program:
Help coordinate the students schedule. If Chrissy is unavailable or off I am the one who
In-services. I sometimes go over certain ~eas in Chemistry such as GC and ph meter as well as
modul~. I sometimes take students to the other hospitals to do some training.
. the past three y_e~s:
1st continumg educat10n acttvttles dunng
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU'S per year to
maintain WV state license
Various CAP inspections in
ChemistryIToxi
CLMA meeting In-services
V~ious instrument related Inservices and startups

04/06

DATE

2004,2005,2006
2004,2005,2006
2000+
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Position: Lab Manager

Terrie Brown

----~~~==~~---------

Employed by:

Title: ~M~T~A~S~C:::::.::P'-----------------

Logan Regional Medical Center

Proportion of time in:

EDUCATION

Teaching
Research

l Administration
% I

5 %

FIELD OF
STUDY
Medical
Technology

INSTITUTION
Marshall University

Undergraduate

95 %

1Clinical Services
1

%J

DEGREE

YEAR

RBA

1993

Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by:

:....:A=S=C=--P_ __

Certification: 0104997 4

E~penence (L"1st current positiOn firrst) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Logan.RegionaLMedicaLCenter,_Log~WV

Logan Regional Medical Center, Logan, WV

_

POSITION
__Lab Manager
Microbiology

Year Certified: 1993

YEARS

-

-

17

List principal functions in the education program:
Assist with the coordination of student clinical rotations.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
CAP
CAP Inspection of
Martinsburg Hospital
Dade
2005 Management Conference
Dade
Cardiac Markers

04/06

~5-

DATE

3/24/06
5/4/05
4/22/04

I
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Position: Medical Technologist

Debra Baer

-----=======~-----------

Employed by: Logan Regional Medical Center
Proportion of time in:

EDUCATION

Teaching
Research

10 %

Title: Blood Bank Supervisor

Administration 10 %

%

INSTITUTION

FIELD OF
STUDY
Lab Technology

St. Mary's School of Lab. Tech.
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)
WV State
1646
Certification: 015277
Certified by: .:....:A=S=C=P_____
HEW
5950021

_ __

~:;..=.:.....:...._

Expenence (L"1st current pos1tlon first)
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
- bogan R:egienal Medical Center

Clinical Services 80 %

-

DEGREE

YEAR

1974-1976
1998
Year Certified: 1976
1979

POSITION
- Bloed-Bank Supervi-sor

YEARS
· ~ Oyears

List principal functions in the education program:
Teaching students principles of Blood Banking which includes ABO, Rh, compatibility testing,
antibody screens and ID. Hemotherapy and Quality Management.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:
SPONSOR
TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Hospital In-services
Workshops/teleconferences

04/06

DATE

On-going
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Position: Laboratory Director

Ruth Jacobs

----~~~~~-----------

Employed by:

I Proportion oftime in: I Teaclring
I
I Research
EDUCATION

Title: !::::S!:::am=e_________________

St. Francis Hospital

%

Administration 90 %

%
FIELD OF
STUDY
Medical
Technology
Lab Management

INSTITUTION

Undergraduate

West Virginia University

Graduate
Other (Specify)

Central Michigan University

Certified by: "--'A=S=CP,.___ _

Clinical Services 10 %

~o 1 0

Certification:

Experience (List current position first) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
St:-Franei-s-Hospital,-£harleston,-wv-St. Francis Hospital, Charleston, WV
St. Francis Hospital, Charleston, WV
West Virginia Univ. Hospital Labs

-

-

14--3 ~

POSITION
Lao 9ireete'F
Micro Supervisor
Staff Tech.
Staff Tech.

DEGREE

YEAR

B.S.

1974

M.A.

1981

Year Certified: 1974

YEARS

-

2~year-s-

2 years
5 years
1 year

List principal functions in the education program:
Oversee placement of students with senior techs (scheduling). Insure that students have enough
educational time with techs.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:
SPONSOR
TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Dade Behring
Dade Behring User
Workshops
HPG/CLMA
Healthtrusts Purchasing
Group/CLMA
Various vendors
West Virginia CLMA
Saint Francis/RCA
Healthstream (online courses)

04/06

DATE

May2005
March 2006
October 2005
On-going

I
I
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____~P~am~·c~ia~D~ill~e~y___________

Position: -~L~a~b-=-A~dm~i~n"--'
. D~1~·r::::!ec~to~r'-----

Employed by: Thomas Hospital

Title: Same as position

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

Certified by:

Teaching
Research

%
%

INSTITUTION
Marshall University

....,A=S=C~P_ __

Administration 100 %

Clinical Services

I
FIELD OF STUDY
Medical Technology

DEGREE
B.S.M.T.

Certification: MT-128612

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Thomas Hospital, South Charleston, WV
Ptitnam General, Hurricane, WVCurative Health, Hauppauge, NY
Thomas Hospital, South Charleston, WV

POSITION
Director
Director
Chief Technologist
Supervisor

YEAR
1979

Year Certified: 1979

YEARS
7 months
5 years
4 years
5 years

List principal functions in the education progrrun:
Coordinator of Services

L 1s
. t confmumg
. educatlon activ1t1es durmg
. the past three years:
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
See attached

04/06

% 1

DATE
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name: _ _

_;M=arv
~L=in::!...v=il=le:::..___ _

Position: -----=-M
= LT
""-'/_AM=T
._ " ' - - - - - -- -- Title: MLT/AMT

Employed by: Thomas Memorial Hospital
Proportion of time in:

J Teaching

5

1Research

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

Certified by:

%

Administration

5

%

I Clinical Services

90 % J

I

%

I

INSTITUTION
SWVCCIWVUIT

FIELD OF STUDY
MLT

DEGREE
A.A.S.

YEAR
1996

WVUIT

BOR

Board of
Regents

Present

~~T'----AM

Certification: 57924

Year Certified: 1994

Expenence (L"1St Current pOSI"flOll first) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Thomas Memorial Hospital, S. Charleston, WV

POSITION
MLT/AMT

-

YEARS
15

-

-

-

List principal functions in the education program:
Assisting w/teaching and training in Automated Procedures reviewing previous CAP slides and
results.
. . . dunng
. the past three years:
L"1st contmumg e ducatiOn activtties
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Troponia II
Biorad
Variant II
Biorad
Automation Line Training
BeckmanC
Datalink Training
BeckmanC
LX20 Training
BeckmanC
DXI Training
BeckmanC
D-Dimer Training
Bio-Mer
Datalink upgrade
BeckmanC
Annual updates 2003-2005
CPR 2003,2005
Duff Ambulance

04/06

DATE

12/04
3/05
3/06
4/06
1104
5/04
6/05
10/05
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Position: -----'D
=-1=
.re=c=to=r'-'o=fc..D
::::...:i=
agnc.:=o=sti
=·=-c..::::S=erv~ic=e=s___

Leann Hubbard

-----===~====~-----

Employed by: Williamson ARH
Proportion of time in:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by:

Teaching
Research

Title: Same as above

%
%

INSTITUTION
EKU

:...:
A=S=
C=
P ----

Administration

100%

FIELD OF STUDY
Medical Technology

Certification: MT-144964

Expenence (L'1st current position firrst) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Williamson Appalachian Regional Hospital

Clinical Services

YEAR
1981

DEGREE
B .S:

Year Certified: 1982

POSITION
Staff, ChiefTechnologist

YEARS
25

List principal functions in the education program:
Chairman, MLT Advisory Committee; Clinical Coordinator MLT Program @WARH.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:
SPONSOR
TITLE
Continuing education is
several pages and will be
available for site visitor
review

04/06

%

DATE

11 9

Faculty Fact Sheet
Position: ____:M~T_________________

Nrune: ____~L~yn~d~ia~B~ry~a~m~----

Employed by: Williamson Memorial Hospital
Proportion of time in:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

I Teaching
I Research

%
%

Title: Lab Manager

Administration 100 %

FIELD OF STUDY

swvcc

General Studies

Certification: 234784640

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Willirunson Memorial Hospital
Williamson Memorial Hospital Williamson Memorial Hospital

DEGREE

YEAR

Attended 2
years
Year Certified: _ _ _ __

POSITION
MT-General
Micro Supervisor
Lab Manager

YEARS
15
15
8

List principal functions in the education program:
Assist with the coordination of student clinical rotations.

. thepast three years:
L'ISt continUlllg
. educaf Ion actiVI'f1es dunng
SPONSOR
TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Accreditation Essentials: Lab
JCAHO
Periodic Performance Review
JCAHO
See attached

04/06

% 1

I

INSTITUTION

C=A= - - - Certified by: :...;N=

Clinical Services

DATE

9/9/05
10/6/05
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Faculty Fact Sheet
------=M~L~
T_ _ _ _ __

Nrune: ____~D~a~v~id~M
~
u~llin
~
· ~s_______________

Position:

C.:!.2
AM
~C
~--------Employed by: ~

Title: MLT

I Proportion of time in: I Teaching
I Research
I
EDUCATION

%
%

Administration

N~C~
A,___ _

%

Clinical Services 80 %

FIELD OF STUDY DEGREE

INSTITUTION

Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by:

20

MLT

SWVCTC

A.A.S.

YEAR
1988

Year Certified: :.,.,19"--"8=8~--

Certification: _ _ __

Experience (List current position first):

POSITION

INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE

-

CAMC, Ckar-lest-on,- WV

-

-

MLTI'Hem/Ceag

YEARS

-

-

List principal functions in the education program:
Hematology, Urinalysis, Coagulation

List continuing education activities during the past three years:

TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license

04/06

SPONSOR

DATE

18-y-ears

1 21

Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____-=
Ka==fu~v~S~·~C=o=le=m=an~------------

Position:

Employed by: _C
= AM
= C:::..___________________

Title: MLT

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate

Teaching
Research

2

%
%

Administration

%

FIELD OF STUDY
CLA, Allied Health
Health Admin.

INSTITUTION
CAMC, WV State
University

MLT

--~==~----------

Clinical Services 98 %

DEGREE
A.A.S
B.S.

YEAR
1975-2001
2001-2006

Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by: WV State License

Certification: .4...:...c1,____

Year Certified: 1998

Experience (List current position first):

-

INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
CAMC, Charleston, W¥

--

-

POSITION
MLT

YEARS
29 years-

--

List principal functions in the education progrrun:
Coagulation Education

List continuing education activities during the past three years:

TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Integra training
Hematology LH
Coag. Seminars
Special Coag.
Modular training

04/06

SPONSOR

Julia Hare

DATE
1998-2005
2003
2004
2002-2005
2002-2005
2003
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____-=Sh=a=wn~F~arr==e=n~--------------

Position: -----=M
=
ed=.!:i.=.=
cal
~
T=
e=chn
=
o..<.:::
lo~gl!:!:
is~
t

Employed by: CAMC Memorial Division

Title: -=
M=T~--------

Proportion of time in:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by:

Teaching
Research

100 % Administration

Clinical Services

I

wvsu

FIELD OF STUDY
Biology

Certification: _4:. .8: :_ _ _ __

DEGREE
B.S.

YEAR
1989

Year Certified: 1998

Experience (List current position first):

INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
CAMC Memorial, Charleston, WV

POSITION
MT

YEARS
13 years

List principal functions in the education program:
Special Hem-Diffs/Sickle Cell Screen... Flow cytometry

List continuing education activities during the past three years:

TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
CAP Inspections
Flow Cytometry
Tumor Board Case Studies

04/06

%]

%

INSTITUTION

WV State License

%

SPONSOR

DATE

MUSC
Coulter
CAMC

2005
2005
2003-2005
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Faculty Fact Sheet
N~~e: ____~N=e=li=a~P~·=M=a=m~---------------

Position: ------=M=ed~i~cal=-..::T~e:::::::
chn~o~lo~g~is~t

Employed by:

Title: ......:!M~T!.....________________

_C::::::AM~~Ce:..__ __

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate

Teaching
Research

_ _ _ __
20

INSTITUTION
Centro Escolar
University

%

I Administration

%1

%

I Clinical Services

80 %

I

FIELD OF STUDY
Medical Technology

DEGREE

B.S.

YEAR
1977

Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by:

WV State License

Year Certified: 1998

Certification: ...,6=2'-----------

Experience (List current position first):

-

INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
CAMC, Char-leston, WV

---

POSITION
MT

--

YEARS
1991 to present

List principal functions in the education program:
Hematology instructions on coulter LH 750, Gens. Manual Hematology, UA & special test, body
fluids. Abnormal and normal diffs, LEAD assay, Gas chromatography.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:

TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Flow Cytometry
Hematology-LH, Gens
LEAD Assay

04/06

I

SPONSOR

Beckman Coulter
Beckman Coulter
ESA

DATE
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: _____~~e~lill~da~T~a~v~lo~r_______________

Position: --~==~---------MLT

Employed by: _C=AM::..=.:.=C"'----------------

Title: MLT-ASCP

Proportion of time ill:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate

Teaching
Research

25
25

% I Administration
%1

INSTITUTION
Parkersburg Comm.
College

25

% I Clinical Services
I

FIELD OF STUDY
MLT

DEGREE
A.A.S.

25

%

YEAR
1976

Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by: :;..:A=S=C,_P_ __

Certification: 718

____

..:.....:..,:;___

Year Certified: 1976

Experience (List current position first):

-

INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
CAMC,-Charleston, WV

-

--

POSITION
MLT

YEARS
29 years

--

List principal functions ill the education program:
Chemist

List continumg education activities durillg the past three years:
TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
mamtaill wv state license
Modular training
Integra training (school)
GUI computer training

04/06

SPONSOR

DATE

2003
2004
2005
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____~D~e~bo~r~ah~C~h~erry~----------

Position: --~M~T....::S~taff~~
T!:::.:ec~h~C~h~e~m~is::::.!:try~--

Employed by: CAMC Memorial Hospital

Title: MT ASCP

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

I Teaching
I Research

25 %
1 %

Administration

%

I Clinical Services
I

INSTITUTION

FIELD OF STUDY

DEGREE

Concord University

Medical Technology

B.S.M.T.

YEAR
1976

Marshall University
Business and
Nuclear Medicine

1978-1979
(Marshall)

31 hrs.
past B.S.

WV State University

74 %

1980-present
(WVSU)

Certified by: =-=
A=S=C"'P _ __

Certification: 109286

Experience_(LisLcurrent.position fiiSt):._

-

INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Cabell Huntington Hospital
CAMC, Charleston, WV

-

Year Certified: 1976

POSITION

--

YEARS

Med Tech Bloodbank:
Chemistry
Endocrine Lab Tech
IVF-research Tech
Microbiology
Currently-Immu. Chern. Lab

1976-1980
1980-present

List principal functions in the education program:
Training students on Immunoassay Chemistry Systems; i.e. Bayer Centaur, Roche Elecysys.
Teaching clinical significant evaluation of test results-endocrine testing, i.e. thyroid,
fertility, tumor, cardiac markers.

. thepast three years:
L"st
. e ducation acf IVI"ti es durmg
1
confmumg_
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Bayer Centaur Training (Adv.)
Bayer
Roche
ISE troubleshooting
Bayer Seminar on BNP
Bayer
Bayer Seminar on lmmu.
Bayer
Systems

04/06

DATE

Nov. 2004
Feb.2005
Sept. 2003
Sept. 2003

I
I
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nmne: ____-=B=ev
~e=r~ly~L
=·~E
~v~~==s________

Position: Medical Tech

Employed by: CAMC-Charleston, WV

Title: Clinical Instructor

Proportion oftime in:

10 %
%

Teaching
Research

EDUCATION

INSTITUTION

Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

WVSC

Certified by:

Administration 5

Clinical Services 85 %

FIELD OF
STUDY
Board of Regents

DEGREE

YEAR

BA

1990

Clin. Lab.

Lab Tech

1967-1969

Charleston General School of
Lab. Tech.

HEW(CLT)
ASCP CCLA)

%

CLT5940057
1977
Certification: CLA5490
19"-'6=9______
Year Certified: -=-

E xpenence 1s current pos1t10n fir)
st:
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE_
CAMC, Charleston, WV
Charleston Medical Group Inc.
Atlas Clinical Laboratory
Thomas Memorial Hospital

_e{)SJIION
Medical Technologist
Gen. Supervisor
Med Tech
Tech/Dept. Supervisor

YEARS
1991-present
1983-1991
1975-1983
1969-1975

List principal functions in the education program:
Microbiology educator.

. . . durmg
. the past three years:
1st contmumg educatwn actlVltles

TITLE
10 CEU'S per year to
maintain WV state license

04/06

SPONSOR

DATE
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____~Jo~y~c~e~C~wn~e~r___________

Position: Micro Supervisor

Employed by: Logan Regional Medical Center

:.t;!=·c:::::
al:c..:In=stru=c::.-'Oto::::.!r=--- - - - - - Title: . : : Clim

Proportion of time in:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate

Teaching
Research

10 %
%

INSTITUTION
SWVCTC

Administration 5 %

1Clinical Services
1

FIELD OF STUDY
General
Studies/Chern!Bio

wvu
Graduate
St. Mary's Hospital
Other (Specify)
CLA
Certification:
Certified by: ASCP-MLT
MT
Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Logan Regional Medical Center
Logan General Hospital
Dr. Kruger's Office

't <.

?>

DEGREE
A .A.S.

YEAR
1980

Board of
Regents

1994

Certificate

CLA
c~r)

\

60

POSITION
Micro SlQJervisor
Generalist
Generalist

1970
1970
Year Certified: 1981
1994

YEARS
1991-present
1975-1991
1974

List principal functions in the education progrrun:
Instructing SWVCTC students in the area ofMicrobiology.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:
SPONSOR
TITLE
10 CEU'S per year to
maintain WV state license
Hospital Lab In-services
Various
workshops/teleconferences

04/06

&5%

DATE

On-going

1

I
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____-=
D~ia~n=
n=a~N=o=rrrum===---------

Position: Medical Technologist

Employed by: Logan Regional Medical Center

Title: Chemistry Supervisor

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate

Teaching
Research

10 %
%

Administration 20 %

INSTITUTION
SWVCTC

FIELD OF
STUDY
Lab Technology

WVSTATE

Clinical Services 70 %

DEGREE

YEAR

A.A.S.

1985

Bachelor's

1992

Graduate
Other (Specify)
( 1"1\T)

Certified by: ASCP & HEW

Certification:

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/tiTY/STATE
Logan Regional Medical Center
Logan Regional Medical Center

-

\ ?'f 4- ~ lf

Year Certified: 1985

OOSITION
Chemistry Sup_ervisor
Laboratory MT Generalist

YEARS
11
9

List principal functions in the education program:
Teaching students principles of chemistry tests and how they relate to disease states. Also
teaching quality control procedures, different laboratory instrumentation, and maintaining the
instruments.
. educaf1on acf1v1"ti es durrng
. thepastthree years:
1st conf mumg
TITLE
SPONSOR
I 0 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license

04/06

DATE

-
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____~An==m=e=a~Al=fr=e~Y~--------

Position: MLT/Urinalysis Supervisor

Employed by: Logan Regional Medical Center

Title: MT, ASCP/Instructor

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate

Graduate
Other (Specify)
NCA
HEW
WV State
Certified by: ASCP

Teaching
Research

5 %
5 %

Administration 10 %

TClinical Services
l
DEGREE

YEAR

SWVCTC

FIELD OF
STUDY
Med. Tech.

A .A.S.

1983

Bluefield State

Med. Tech.

RBA

1993

INSTITUTION

No longer certified
HEW(HHS)
01660
Certification: MLT 40597
MT 194 168

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Logan Regional Medical Center
Logan Regional Medical Center
Logan Regional Medical Center

1983
1987
1998
Year Certified: 1989
1994

POSITION
Urinalysis Supervisor
Night Shift Supervisor
Generalist

YEARS
1995-present
1989-1991
1983-1995

List principal functions in the education program:
Instructing MLT students in the Urinalysis Dept.

. .ties dunng
. the past three years:
1st contmumg educahon act1v1
SPONSOR
TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Hospital In-services
Various
Workshops/teleconferences

04/06

80 %

DATE

On-going

I
I
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____~V~ic~hl~·e~L~.K==illm~---------

Position: Hematology Supervisor

Employed by: Logan Regional Medical Center

Title:

Proportion of time in:

I Teaching
J Research

EDUCATION

10 %
%

.o..:.ML=.;T~AM~""'"T_________________

Administration 10 %

INSTITUTION

Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)
Boone Career & Tech. Center
WV State L1cense
Certified by: AMT
Certification:

I

Clinical Services 80 %

FIELD OF
STUDY

DEGREE

MLT

MLT (cert.)

t. ' '

_4/
CI...O
~
f.l/ _____

YEAR

1979
1998
Year Certified: 1980

Experience (List current position first):

INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE

POSITION

YEARS

Logan Regional Medical Center

Hematology Supervisor

26 years

-

-

List principal functions in the education program:
To teach MLT students how to use Hematology Instructor manual, testing, reading normal and
abnormal slides manual WBC, RBC. platelet counts, retic counts-body fluids ESR and Coag. DDimer, PT. PIT. Fibrogen and FDP testing some maintenance procedures.

List continuing education activities during the past three years:

TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Teleconferences
Handouts
Coulter LH7 50 training
Dade CA 1500

04/06

SPONSOR

Coulter
Dade

DATE
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____-=Srru==·t=a~P~u~i~=a=-----------

Position: MT, Coags/Urines

Employed by:

Title: :..:.
MT.::..:::.. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Saint Francis Hospital

I Proportion oftime in: I Teaching
I Research
I
EDUCATION

15 %

Administration 15 %

INSTITUTION

FIELD OF
STUDY
MT
MHS

New Jersey City University
Undergraduate
Graduate
UMPNJ
Other (S_p_ecify)
NCA
WV STATE
Certified by: ~A=S=CP
"----- Certification: _ _ __

Expenence (L'1St Current pOSl'fIOn fiITSt) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
St. Francis Hospital
Thomas Memorial Hospital
Blood Inc.
Pascelk Valley Hospital
Wayne General Hospital

Clinical Services 70 %

%

-

-

DEGREE

YEAR

B.S.M.T.
M.S.

1988
On-going

Ye~ Certified: 1988 onw~ds

POSITION
MI, CoagLUiines
Generalist
Blood Bank
Generalist
Generalist

-

YEARS
- 6
2
1
2
1

List principal functions in the education program:
Clinical Instructor primarily in the area of coagulation and urines .

.. . dunng
. thepast three years:
1st contmumg e ducaf Ion activities
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Dade
Pipestem
Pipestem
Dade
Pipestem
Dade

04/06

DATE

May 2003
May 2004
May 2005
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Dinah Gibson

Position: Hematology Deot. Head

-----=~~====~---------

Employed by: St. Francis Hospital

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate

Teaching
Research

Title: MLT ASCP
15 %
%

Administration 15 %

JNSTITUTION
St. Mary' s School ofNursing

FIELD OF
STUDY
Laboratory
Technician

Clinical Services 70 %

DEGREE

YEAR
1970-1972

Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by: ASCP, NCA

Certification: 00945636

Year Certified: -=-19"""7'-=2=------

Expen ence (L.1st current pos1t10n fi rst) :

-

INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
St. Franeis Hospital
St. Francis Hospital
Pathology Lab Associates (PAL)
Thomas Memorial Hospital
Putnam General Hospital

POSITION
Lab Teclmician
Nuclear Med. Tech.
Lab Technician
Lab Technician
Lab Technician

YEARS
1973-current
1985-1986
1980-1981
1972-1973

List principal functions in the education program:
Clinical Instructor in the Hematology Department.

. . . durmg
. the past three years:
1st contmwng e ducation actiVIties
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Pipestem
Dade
CAP on-line
CAP
Teleconferences
Dade
In-house

04/06

DATE

2004,2005
2004,2005
2004
2003-2005
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____~P~re~m~a~M~o=orth~v~--------

Position: Micro Supervisor

Employed by: St. Francis Hospital

Title: Micro Supervisor

Proportion of time in:

1 Teaching

Research

15 %
%

EDUCATION

INSTITUTION

Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

BS
MS

Certified by:

:!.. .!A=S=C:.. .P_____

Administration 15 %

FIELD OF
STUDY
Biology
Microbiology
MT,ASCP

Certification:

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
St. Francis Hospital
Westbury Hospital, Houston
Riverside Hospital, Florida

Clinical Services 70 %

DEGREE

YEAR

B.S.
M .S.

4 years
3 years

Year Certified: 1976

YEARS

POSITION
Micro Supervisor
Micro Supervisor
Medical Technologist

18 years
10 years
3 years

List principal functions in the education program:
Clinical Microbiology Instructor.

L.1st contmumg educat10n actlv1t1es dunng
. the past three years:
TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Pipestem
Walkaway Training,
Sacramento
Pipestem
Pipestem

04/06

SPONSOR

DATE

Dade
Dade

May2005
May 2005

Dade
Dade

May2004
May 2003

I
I
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Position: =L~ab~T..!::.ec~h~---------------

Michele Rucker

----~~~~~~---------

Employed by:

St. Francis Hospital

Proportion of time in:

I Teaching
I Research

Title: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15 %
%

Administration 15 %

Clinical Services 70 %

EDUCATION

INSTITUTION

FIELD OF
STUDY

DEGREE

YEAR

Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

CAMC Memorial

Lab Tech

Certification

1970-1971

Certified by:

WV State License

Certification: 534

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
St. Francis Hospital
CAMC

Year Certified:

\ 9 9~

YEARS
3'1 years

POSffiON
Lab Tech
Lab!ech

3 years

List principal functions in the education program:
Clinical Blood Bank Instructor.

L.1st continumg educatwn act1v1t1es dunng
. the past three years:
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
American Red Cross
Red Cross Seminar
American Red Cross
Red Cross Seminar
American Red Cross
Red Cross Seminar

04/06

DATE

Nov. 2005
Nov. 2004
Nov. 2003
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____~S~ru~lyLB~el~ch~e~r___________

Position: Chern. Supervisor

Employed by: St. Francis Hospitru

Title: System Supervisor

Proportion of time in:

I Teaching
I Research

10 %
%

I Administration
I

10 %

Clinical Services 80 %

EDUCATION

INSTITUTION

FIELD OF
STUDY

DEGREE

YEAR

Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

National Institute of Technology

Electricru
Engineering

2 year
Associate

1987

HEW/CLT
C:P......___ _
Certified by: ,_,A=S=

1976
Year Certified: 1972

Certification:

Experience (List current}J_osition frrst):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
St. Francis HospitalCAMC Memoriru

-

POSillON
System Superviser
Lab Tech.

YEARS
J3 years
1.5 years

List principal functions in the education program:
Clinical Chemistry Instructor.

. e ducaf10n activ1·r1es dunng
· the past three years:
1st conf mumg
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
Pipestem Conference
Dade
Dade
Pipestem Conference
Pipestem Conference
Dade

04/06

DATE

May 2005
May 2004
May2003

.I
I
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Deborah Miller

-----=~======~----

Position: _ __,Mi=·c=r=
o b=i=o=lo:..z::gy.. . . :::S=u:.t::.=rv
pe '-'-"-'is=
= o'r"--_______
Title: MT ASCP

Employed by: Thomas Memorial Hospital

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

Teaching
Research

10 %
2 %

Administration 8

%

Clinical Services 80 %

DEGREE
A.A.S.

YEAR

swvcc

FIELD OF STUDY
Medical Technology

WVUIT

BOR

B.A.

2003

INSTITUTION

Certified by: :...:
A=SC=P
,___ _

Certification: 04123641

E xpenence (L"1st current post"fwn first) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Thomas Memorial Hospital
Thomas Memorial Hospital
Thomas Memorial Ho-spital

1993

Year Certified: 2004

POSITION
Microbiology Supervisor
Microtech
- -RGtator
--

YEARS
<1

-

List principal functions in the education program:
I oversee all teaching aspects of the Microbiology Department (i.e., training and theory).

L 1s
" t continumg
. e ducation acf lVI"f1es dunng
. the pastthree years:
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU'S per year to
maintain WV state license
See attached

04/06

DATE

6
5

---
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Nrune: ____-=S=he=rr=e~~==·~F=o=st=er~--------

Position: ____V""""rr=·o=l=o.o.gy.;.._:::C=o=or=din=
· =a=to=r_____

Employed by: Thomas Memorial Hospital

Title: MLT ASCP

Teaching
Research

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

5

%
%

Administration 10 %

Clinical Services 85 %

INSTITUTION
Fairmont State College

FIELD OF STUDY
MLT

DEGREE
A.A.S.

YEAR
1988

WVUIT

BOR

B.A.

2003

Kennedy-Western

Management

B.S.

2004

Certified by: .:. .:A=S=C.:::.. .P_ __

Certification: 02772326

Expenence IS Current pOSI'fIOn first) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
ThomasMemoriatHospital, South Charleston, WV
Thomas ~emorial Hospital, South Charleston, WV
Fairmont Clinic, Fairmont, WV

Year Certified: 1988

POSITION
Virology Coordinator
Wdnight Shift Rotator
Hematology Supervisor

List principal functions in the education program:
Overseeing all aspects of Virology training.

· thepast three years:
umg educafIon actiVI·r1es dunng
1st contin'
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
See attached

04/06

DATE

YEARS
12
3
3

13-8

Faculty Fact Sheet
Name:

Position: _____.M
=
L~T~A~S...:::C::.P___________

Rebecca Hatfield

-----=~~====~~-------

Employed by: Thomas Memorial Hospital

I Proportion of time in:

I

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by:

_!Teaching
I Research

10
10

%
%

INSTITUTION

Title: Blood Bank Coordinator
Administration 30 %

Clinical Services 50 %

swvcc

FIELD OF STUDY
Medical Technology

DEGREE
A.A .S.

YEAR
1988

WVSTATE

Board of Regents

B.A.

2000

.....,A=S-=C~P_ __

Certification: 51 797

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Thomas Memorial Hospital, South Charleston, WV
Thomas Memorial Hospital, South Charleston, WV

Year Certified: 1995

POSITION
Blood Bank Coordinator
General Rotator

List principal functions in the education program:
Oversee all aspects of Transfusion Services.
. e ducaf wn acf IVI.ties dunng
. thep:astthree years:
L"1st conf mumg
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU'S per year to
maintain WV state license
See attached

04/06

DATE

YEARS
7
11

I
I
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____-=Jo=hn~C=·~B=m==k______

Position: __--.:A
...::.u
=t=om=at=e=d'-"'P-"-ro=c=ed=m,_,e'-'S=u::.a::p=e~rv'"'"'is=o=rTitle: B.S.M.T. CASCP)

Employed by: Thomas Memorial Hospital

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify}

Teaching
Research

10

INSTITUTION
Concord College

Certified by: :.. ::A=S=
C.P
:. . ._ __

%
%

Administration 40 %

FIELD OF STUDY
Medical Technology

Certification: 03127299

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Thomas Memorial Hospital, South Charleston, WV
CAMC, Charleston ,WV

Clinical Services 50 %

DEGREE
B.S.M.T.

YEAR
1991

Year Certified: 1991

POSITION
B. S.M. T., ASCP
B.S.M.T, ASCP

YEARS
14
2

List principal functions in the education program:
Instruct students in Hemo. Coag, Urinalysis, and Chemistry

. thepast three years:
1st contmumg education acf 1v1"ties dilllllg
SPONSOR
TITLE
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
D-Dimer Training
Bio-Mer
Cellavision Cell Reader
Cellavision
MS Word Basic
Executive
Datalink Software upgrade
Beckman Coulter
See attached

04/06

DATE

5/6/05
6/1105
8/9/05
10/12/05
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Faculty Fact Sheet
ci~a~lis~t
Position: ----'A"-"""ut=o=m=a~te=d"--'P,__,r~o.:c:ce=d=::!::ur~e~s~T~ec=hni~·;.:::;cal::::...!:S::J:p~e.:::.:

Name: Beverly Muncy

Title: MT ASCP

Employed by: Thomas Memorial Hospital
10

%

Administration

%

Clinical Services 90 %

%

EDUCATION
Undergraduate

INSTITUTION
SWVCTC

FIELD OF STUDY
MLT

DEGREE
A.A.S.

YEAR
1993

WVTECH

Board of
Regents/MT

BOR

2004

Graduate
Other (Specify)

2110

StateofWV
Certified by:

~A=S=C~
P _ __

2004

Certification: 21865 3

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Thomas Memorial, South Charleston, WV

Year Certified: 2004

POSITION

YEARS

AP Technical Specialist

12.5

List principal functions in the education program:
To help educate students in all policies/procedures in both the hematology and chemistry
departments.
. . . dunng
. the past three years:
1st contmumg e ducat10n activ1t1es
SPONSOR
TITLE
10 CEU'S per year to
maintain WV state license
See attached

04/06

DATE

-

-------

--

-- -----------------------------------141

Faculty Fact Sheet
Position: _ ___,!;M=edi:!:!..c=al~T~ec~hn=o~lo~g~is:!:...t_ __

Nrune: ____~
T=
h=om==as~
L~
.U=p~t=o=n_ ______
Employed by: Thomas Memorial Hospital
Pro ortion of time in:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by:

Teaching
Research

20

wvu

~A~S..::::::C;_P_ __

Administration 20 %

Clinical Services 55%

5 %

INSTITUTION

wvu

%

Title: Automated Procedures Technical Specialist

FIELD OF STUDY
MT
Public Health

Certification: 03708081

Experience (List current position first) :
INSTITIITION/CITY/STATE
Thomas Memorial Hospital, South Charleston, WV
CAMC, Charleston,-wv
Monongalia General Hospital, Morgantown, WV

YEAR

DEGREE
B.S.
Enrolled

1996

YearCertified: 1996

POSITION
MT-Technical
Specialist
MT-Blood-Bank
MT-Generalist

YEARS
6

-

2
2

List principal functions in the education program:
Assisting with teaching and training in practical methods in the Automated Procedures Dept..
including urinalysis, hematology, coagulation, chemistry, and other special procedures.

. thepast three years:
L'1st contrnumg educaf wn actiVI'ties durrng
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
See attached sheets

04/06

DATE
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Position: Senior Medical Technologist

Name: Kandi Justice

Title: Transfusion Service Supervisor

Employed by: Williamson ARH
Proportion of time in:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

I Teaching
I Research

10 %
%

INSTITUTION
Pikeville College

S=
CP
~-Certified by: ~A:..:=:

Certification:

Administration 30 %

I

Clinical Services 60 %

I

FIELD OF STUDY
Medical Technology

f'\..,.-

Expenence (L"1st current pos1"ti on first) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Williamson ARH
Williamson Memorial Hospital
Pikeville Medical-Center, Pikeville KY

-

).J:J c.f 3 ?'f

DEGREE
B.S.

YEAR
1997

Year Certified: 1997

POSITION
MT
MT
Phlebotomist

~'-'-------

YEARS
8 years
2 years

-

List principal functions in the education program:
Clinical instructor during student rotation at Williamson ARH-primarily blood bank.

. . . dunng
. the past three years:
1st contmumg education actiVIties
SPONSOR
TITLE
Continuing education is
several pages and will be
available for site visitor
rev1ew
KABB
KABB/KSCLS Meeting
McKesson
LIS Training
KABB
KABB/KSCLS Meeting

04/06

DATE

3/20/06
On-going
3/05
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Faculty Fact Sheet
__!S~R~·c...iM~ed~ic~al~T.!::::ec~bn~o~lo!l;g.!.!:is~
t _ _ __

Name: _ ___._A=d=am=-::D
=o=t=
so=n= -----

Position: _

Employed by:

Title: - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -

Williamson ARH

Pro ortion oftime in:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by :

Teaching
Research

10 %
%

Administration

20 %

Clinical Services 70 %

INSTITUTION

FIELD OF STUDY

DEGREE

University of Kentucky

Clinical Lab

B.S.

~
A!:!::<S~C~P_ __

Year Certified: ~20=0=2~--

Certification: 04086190

st :
Expenence (C1st current pos1t10n fir)
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Williamson ARH
Pikeville Medical Center
Wnliamson ARH

POSITION

YEARS
2
2
12

SR Med. Tech.
Staff Med. Tech.
MLT

List principal functions in the education program:
Clinical Hematology Instructor.

. thepastthree years:
L.ISt confmumg e d ucaf Ion acf lVI.ties dunng
SPONSOR
TITLE
Continuing education is
several pages and will be
available for site visitor
review

04/06

YEAR
2002

DATE
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Position: ______,S:::..!t~aff~M~e~d~i~cal~T~e~chn~o~lo~g=i~st:...____ _

Nrune: ____~Sc~o~t~D~·~T~erry~------

Title: Chemistry/Serology Supervisor

Employed by: Willirunson ARH
Proportion of time in:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate

I Teaching
I Research

10 %
%

INSTITUTION
Pikeville College

Administration

FIELD OF STUDY
Medical Technology

20 %

1Clinical Services
1

DEGREE
B.S.
w/Chemistry
mmor

70 %

YEAR
2003

Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by:

"-'A=S=CP"'--------

Certification: 04110766

Expenence 1st current pos1"f1on firrst) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
I!ik.eville-Medi.cal-Center.Highlands Regional Medical Center
Williamson ARH

Year Certified: 2003

POSITION
-StaffMedicaLTech_nologist
StaffMedical Technologist
Chem/Serology Supervisor

YEARS
- 20.03-2004_
2004-present
. 2004-present

List principal functions in the education program:
Clinical Chemistry Instructor.

. . . dunng
. the past three years:
1st contmumg e ducatwn act1v1t1es
TITLE
SPONSOR
Continuing education is
several pages and will be
available for site visitor
review

04/06

DATE

I
'
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____-=Hil=·=d=
a=L=e=sre=r~-----------

Position: --~==~--------------CLT

Employed by: Willirunson ARR

Title:

I Proportion of time in:
I
EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)
Certified by: NCA

Teaching
Research

10 %
%

INSTITUTION

swvcc

--------------------------

I Administration
I
FIELD OF STUDY
Lab

Certification 234170985

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Willirunson ARH

%

Clinical Services 90 %

DEGREE
CLT

Year Certified:

-"'-19~9'-=3:__ _

POSITION
Medical Lab Tech.

YEARS
12+

List principal functions in the education program:
Clinical Instructor in general laboratory.

. thepastthree years:
1st contrnumg educaf wn actiVI"ftes durrng
TITLE
SPONSOR
Continuing education is
several pages and will be
available for site visitor
revtew

04/06

YEAR
2 year

DATE
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Nrune: ____~
N~a=orru~·=
L=ou=i=se~C=ol=e~y_______

Position: ______:.M=ed~i=:cal=---.!T~e=chn=o=lo~g~is::.!:_t____

Employed by:

Title: Supervisor

Willirunson Memorial Hospital

Proportion oftime in:

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other (Specify)

25 %
%

INSTITUTION

%

Administration

FIELD OF STUDY

DEGREE

YEAR

1963

Minter' s Hospital
Lab
(WARR)
504
State ofWV
Certification: 093293
Certified by: ASCLS

Experience (List current position first):
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE
Williamson Memorial Hospital, Williamson, WV
Williamson ARH (Miner's HQspital)~ Williamson, WV
Harlan ARH, Harlan, KY

Clinical Services 75 %

1995
Year Certified: =19:;._:8=3_ __

POSITION
MT

-

-

YEARS
23
- 12 1

List principal functions in the education program:
To instruct students or new employees the procedures that our laboratory uses for testing samples
in the blood bank, coagulation, serology, and hematology departments.

List continuing education activities during the past three years·
TITLE
SPONSOR
10 CEU'S per year to
maintain WV state license
See attached sheet

04/06

DATE
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Faculty Fact Sheet
Name: _ _---:..:.
M=e=li=ss=a:c. E=s=te::.
: .op=+p' -----

Position: ---=M=ed=i=
cal
=-=T=e=
chn
= o=lo=g=is=t _ __

Employed by: Williamson Memorial Hospital
Proportion of time in:

EDUCATION

Undergraduate

I Teaching
I Research

25

Title: Micro./Chemistry Techincal Supervisor

% I Administration

%1

%

I Clinical Services 75
I

INSTITUTION

FIELD OF STUDY

DEGREE

Marshall University

Medical Technology

A.A.S.
(MLT)

YEAR

B.S. (Mn
Graduate
Other (Specify)

1995

Marshall University

WV State
ASCP
Certified by: . . ,A=S=
C:::.P. ._ __

Minor in Biology &
Chemistry
511
MLT049349
Certification: MT 19785 1

E xpenence 1s current pos1"tion first) :
INSTITUTION/CITY/STATE

Williamson Memorial Hospital, Williamson, WV

%

1995
1995
1993
Year Certified: 1995

POSITION

YEARS

Medical Technologist

10 years

List principal functions in the education program:
To teach college students daily activities in the microbiology dept. at Williamson Memorial
Hospital. Make sure the students meet the criteria set by the college and to let the students have
hands on experience with cultures and the instruments associated with the microbiology dept.
. . . durmg
. the past three years:
1st contmumg educat10n act1v1t1es
TITLE

10 CEU' S per year to
maintain WV state license
The Importance ofFollowing
Manufacturers Instructions (10
hrs)
2003 Bacteriology Survey 1 hr
HEPC (1.5 hrs)
Controlling Blood Culture
Contamination
04/06

SPONSOR

DATE

WV Office of Lab Service

2/4/05

CAP

12/2004
4/14/04

DHHR
WMH

419104
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MLT Standard 7. Financial Resources
The Allied Health Division is given a yearly budget to be allocated by the Administrative Vice
President/Dean of Allied Health based upon the needs within the division. Generally a
percentage of these funds is allocated throughout the year at three predetermined times (July,
October and February) at 40%, 40%, and 20% respectively. The Administrative Vice
President/Dean of Allied Health has always been considerate and fair in the distribution of these
funds to the various allied health programs. The MLT Program Director and the Administrative
Vice President/Dean of Allied Health work cooperatively together to see that the needs of the
MLT department are met. See the division budget and the letter from Southern's president for
continued financial support of the MLT program located in this section.
When necessary, funds from other sources, such as vocational funds, have been made available
to the MLT department for the purchase of equipment. Just last year, we were given
approximately $20,000 dollars in Perkin' s Funds to purchase equipment for the MLT student
laboratory.
The MLT program has enjoyed administrative support since the program's inception in 1974.
The present administration exhibits strong support not only for the MLT program, but all the
Allied Health programs. This support should be evident to the inspecting team during their
on-site visitation.
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JOANNE JAEGER TOMBLIN
PRESIDENT

SOUTHERN WEST VDRGINIA
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAl COllEGE

POBox 2900
Mount Gay WV 25637
Phone: 304-792-7040
Fax:304-792-7045
joannet@southern.wvnet.edu
www.southern.wvnet.ed u

April 17, 2006

National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences
8410 West Bryn Mawr Avenue
Suite 670
Chicago, Illinois 60631
Dear Sir or Madam:
I am pleased to confirm continued financial support for Southern West Virginia
Communicy and 1e.chnjcal College's Medical Laboratory Technology program. The
ML T program is critical to not only the region this institution serves, but also to the State
and nation now facing a severe shortage of allied health professionals.
Southern is keenly aware of the need for competent Medical Laboratory Technicians
and very proud of the graduates we place in the workforce, including a 100% placement
record. We are equally proud of the relationship we have with area hospitals, providing
the hands-on experience necessary for successful employees today.
Southern's Allied Health programs are recognized throughout the State. We are very
proud of our faculty and staff who are dedicated to the success of our students.
Without their support and hard work, we would not be able to produce quality graduates
and our continued record of success.
I will be pleased to provide you with any additional or detailed information regarding our
commitment to this program. Do not hesitate to call me at your convenience.
Sincerely,

JJT:elb

Southern WV Community & Technical College
Budget FY 2005-2006

Fund:

Name: Allied Health

Org:

501000
504000
511000
512000
513000
514000
515000
516000

520000
521000
5220DD
523000
5240DD
5250DD
526000
527DDD
529000
5300DD
531000
532000
534000
535000
536000
537000
53BOOD
540000
542000
543000
551000
552000
553000
554000
556000
557000
55600D
56100D
562000
5630DD
564000
565000
566000
566000

570000
571000
5720DO
573000
57400D
575000
5770DO
578000
592000
512000
512100
512200
514300
514BDD
514900
515000
51570D
517000
517100

5830DO
5B9000
512500

PERSONAL. SERVICES & BENEFITS
Personal Services
Increment
Social SecuritY Matchina
Public Empovees' Insurance
other Health Insurance
Worker's Compensation
Unemolovment Comoensation
Pension & Retirement
TOTAL. SALARIES & BENEFITS
OPERATING EXPEN SES
Office Expenses
Printing and Bindina
Rental Expense
Utilities
Telecommunications
Contractual & Professional
Travel
Comouter SeJVices
Vehicle Rental
Relltals-Machines & Miscellaneous
Association Dues & Professional MembershiPS
Fire Auto Bond & Other Insurance
Clothinq, Household & Recreational Supplies
Advertisina & Promotional
Vehicle Ooeratina Exoense
Research. Educational & Medical Suoolies
Routi11e Maintenance ContractsMiarranties
Merchandise for Resale
Hosoitalitv
Education Trainina (Stipends)
MiScellaneous
Trainina & Development
Postal & Frieaht
Computer Supplies & Eouioment c $5 DOD
AttorneY Leoal SeJVice Pavments
Attorney Reimbursable ExDenses
Miscellaneous Eouioment Purchases c $5 ODD
Office & Communication Eouioment Reoairs
Research Educational & Medical Eouioment Reoairs
Building & Household Eauioment Reoairs
Routine Maintenance of Buildinos
Vehicle Reoairs
Routine Maintenance of Grounds
other Reoairs & Alterations ·
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
ASSETS
Office & Communication Eouioment > $5 OOD
Medical Equipment > $5 DOD
Research & Educational Eouioment > $5 000
Household Eouipment & Fumishinos > $5 ODD
Buildina Eouipment > $5 ODD
Vehicles
Books & Periodicals
Other Capital Eouipment > $5 OOD
Buildinq Construction
Contractor Payments for Caoital Asset Pro'ects
Purchase of Materials & SUPPnes
Consu~ant Pavments for Caoital Ass...<>ts Proiects
Buildino Improvements
Land Improvements
Land Purchases
Building Purchases
Leashold Improvements
Comouter Eouioment > $5 ODD
Computer Software > $5 ODD
TOTAL. ASSETS

603004
300400

15 0

$69 SOD

$69 600

$27 840

$27 84D

$13.920

$69 600

$69,600

$27,840

$27,840

$1 3,920

SS ODD
3 5DO

$6 DOD
3 50D

$2.40D
1 400

$2400
1 400

$1 2DD
7DD

1 ODD
6 ODD
12 ODD

1 ODD
6 ODD
7 75D

4DD
2 40D
31DO

4DD
240D
3 10D

200
1 200
1 550

10 ODD

10 DOD

4000

4 000

2000

5000

3 DOD

1200

1 2DD

600

1D ODD

2500

--500
4 BOD

50D
4 BOO

200
1 920

20D
1 92D

100
960

2500

2500

1 ODD

1 ODD

500

$63800

$45 050

$18 020

$18,020

$9,010

20 ODO

2DDOO

8 ODD

8 ODD

4000

$30,000

$20,000

$8,000

$8,000

$4,000

$1&3,400

$134,&50

$53,860

$53,860

$26 930

$10 000

OTHER EXPENSES
Scholarshios Awards
Bank Costs
Indirect Costs
TOTAL. OTHER EXPENSES
TOTAL EXPENSES
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ML T Standard 8. Physical Resources

A.

B.

Facilities
1.

Lecture classrooms available to the program are those generally available at
Southern. Classrooms are air-conditioned, well-lit and contain adequate room.

2.

The MLT student laboratory is located in room 256 and meets present safety
standards. The laboratory will accommodate up to 17 students comfortably.
Although predominantly utilized by only the MLT department, the science
department is allowed to utilize the laboratory for a microbiology laboratory
session each semester. The time for this lab is scheduled with the MLT
department so that there is no interference with the activities of the MLT courses
and students. The lecture for the microbiology course is taught in one of the ·
general lecture classrooms as are most of the MLT course lectures which leaves
the MLT laboratory to be utilized primarily for its original intent of instructing
MLT student laboratories and MLT student use. A blueprint of the MLT
laboratory is located in this section.

3.

Office space provided to the ML T department and supporting staff is adequate at
the present time. Mr. Elkins and Mrs. Spriggs have offices conveniently located
adjacent to the MLT Student Laboratory. The administrative secretary assigned to
the MLT department and the Administrative Vice President/Dean of Allied Health
have offices located on the first floor of the same building. Most other
administrative offices are located in the District Office located next door.

Equipment
1.

Equipment available for MLT instruction on campus is considered adequate. A
list of the major laboratory equipment utilized in MLT instruction is included in
this section. Supplies needed for instruction are purchased in advance of course
needs by state purchase order. A storeroom, laboratory cabinets, a double door
laboratory refrigerator and two regular refrigerators are used to store teaching
supplies.
Faculty offices are equipped with computers and have access to e-mail, the
Internet, library resources and the college server with its various programs.

2.

The clinical affiliates (6) are equipped with state of the art equipment, including
automated and semi-automated equipment used in the instruction of students. A
list of major items of equipment for each clinical affiliate is included in the
Standard 1 section.
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C.

Library Resources

Students have a wide variety of avenues in which they can access information through Southern's
libraries. On-site resources for Southern' s MLT program are primarily located at the Harless
Library on the Logan campus which is the campus on which the ML T program is based.
Resource materials can be requested from any campus via courier service which runs daily.
Electronic resources can be accessed from any of Southern' s five campuses. Additionally,
students have access to resource materials such as books, slides and magazines which are located
in the lvfLT offices or student laboratory as well as the resources located in clinical affiliate
libraries. Additional lists which can be found in this section are the text book list for MLT
courses, MLT periodicals and a page that outlines Southern's library resources. A very short list
of representative program specific texts available in the library has been included which does not
include our larger, expensive program specific reference texts that are not available for checkout
but are available to students in the library only. Numerous texts on representative topics are
available in the Harless Library. The resources available to Southern' s students located in the
Harless Library and MLT student laboratory will be accessible for site visitor' s review.
D.

Instructional Resources
1.

Materials available for on-campus instruction of medical laboratory subjects
include 35mm slide sets, instructional CDs, microscope slides for hematology,
parasitology and bacteriology specimens, and audiovisual sets. Generally samples
used in student laboratories are materials purchased from vendors or donated by
clinical affiliates, such as chemistry controls, hematology controls, urinalysis
controls and blood bank sera However, samples are obtained from affiliated
laboratories, students and instructors at times to help introduce the student to a
wider range of learning experiences and materials, as well as fresh samples.
These samples may include whole blood, serum, plasma, urine and bacteria.
Additionally, various types of commercial test kits and reagents are purchased for
use in student laboratories.
Case studies are utilized to help students better relate and apply information
gained through lecture and other general teaching methods. These also help
students bring the various pieces of information learned in different MLT courses
together. Case studies are usually covered at the end of the semester in courses
and throughout the ML205 Seminar course.
Various computerized instructional software programs are available for student
use. Some of these programs are located on the computer in the MLT laboratory
while others are kept in the .MLT Program Director' s office. Instructors may use
these programs during lectures or students may use them at a college based
computer.

2.

Students have an extensive amount of clinical material available to them at each
clinical affiliate during their clinical rotations. This can be evidenced through

153
review of each affiliate's facility fact sheet and other information in Standard 1.
E.

Students are required to take 3 hours of college credit related to computer technology in
order to receive their degree in Medical Laboratory Technology. Students can take any
course or courses relating to computers based upon their level of experience. This allows
inexperienced students to take beginning level computer courses while allowing those
with advanced skills to expand their knowledge of computers.
Students are given computer accounts accessed by a password for the purpose of
accessing things like e-mail, Internet, productivity programs, course related information
and various library services.
Additionally, students are exposed to laboratory information systems when performing
their clinical laboratory practicums at the various hospitals in which they train. Utilizing
laboratory information systems is an objective on the clinical objectives form for each
area of training located in Standard 9.

MLT STUDENT LABORATORY
ROOM 242 - LOGAN CAMPUS
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0

c

c

E

8
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B

8

B

B
B

8

0

G

Q

B

-

-

8

1---

c

B
L

0

.

B

f
MLT Student Loa b - 79o.s sq. ft.
- 94.5 sq. ft.
MLT Stor-er-oo•
Shoar-ed MLT/Sci ence
Dept. Stor-age ;and
199.5 sq. ft.
Pr-ep.ar-ation Ro 0111

D

R

B

)

c

D

~l

c

D

I

H

I

K

J

1 090 • 5 sq • f t.

Totoal Sq. Ft.

F

F
F

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

J.
~-

L.

Sink
Student desks and seat~ng {more than 17 students
can be seated however 15-17 is a comfortable number)
Benchtop and cabinets
Cabin~ts

Incubator
Refrigerators
Chalkboard and project1on screen
Steel flammable storage cabinet
Shelves
MLT storeroom
Shared MLT/Sc1ence Dept. storage and preparation room

MLT Computer
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Medical Laboratory Technology Department
Southern WV Community and Technical CoUege
Laboratory Equipment

Analyzers
Various Bedside Glucose meters
Vitros DT 60 II Chemistry Analyzer
MLA 700 Coagulation Analyzer
HemoCue Glucose Analyzer
HemoCue Hemoglobin Analyzer
Coulter T-540 Cell Counter
Instant Plus Meter Kit Glucose/Cholesterol Monitor
NOV A sodium and potassium analyzer
A VL 9180 Electrolyte Analyzer
BBL Crystal Microbiology System
Fibrometers- 2

Safety Equipment
Fire Extinguisher
Emergency Eye Wash - 2
Fire Blanket
Emergency shower
First Aid Kit
Spill Kit

Media Equipment and Microscopes
Plasma Television
DVDNCR player
Videos and DVDs
Slide Viewer
Microscope with video camera
Dual Microscope
Reichert-Jung microscopes - 17
2 Computers with printers

Venipuncture Equipment
Venipuncture Chairs. - 2
Training arms - 3
Velcro attachable practice arms - 8
Venipuncture Cart with removable tray
Veni-dot Training Arm- 15
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Laboratory Equipment
Spectronic 20 spectrophotometers - 5
Visible Spectrophotometers - 2
Stainless Steel Refrigerator
Refrigerators - 2
Centra W Blood Bank Cell Washer
Labquake Tube mixer
Micro Hematocrit Centrifuges - 2
Micro Hematocrit Readers - 3
Serology Rotators - 2
Centrifuges - 4
Heat Blocks - 2 large 4 small
Incubater
Bacti-Cinerator - 5
Sterilizer Autoclave
Serofuges - 10
Agglutination Viewers - 11
Multi-stirring 4 - Hotplate
Balance
Pipette Washer
Vortex
Nanopure Water Distiller
Refractometers - 3
Butane Bunsen Burner -1

Miscellaneous Laboratory Supplies and Equipment
Timers -15
Stopwatches-IS
Calculators-20
Differential manual cell counters- 27
Handheld cell counters
Hemacytometers
Various Automatic and Glass Pipettes of all sizes
Pipette Bulbs- 21
Pipette Devices - 15
Glass pipettes - Various sizes
Slide staining jars
Test tube racks- various sizes
Specific Gravity Urinometers- 15
Balance plates for ESR system - 5
ESR racks - 12
Cushioned Lab Stools - 20
Various kits and reagents
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TEXTBOOK LIST FOR MLT COURSES
ML 101- Clinical Hematology
Clinical Laboratory Hematology by Shirlyn B. McKenzie, Pearson/Prentice Hall, 2004 ISBN# 013-019996-6
Clinical Hematology Atlas by J. Carr & B. Rodak, 2nd edition,' Elsevier Saunders, 2004, ISBN#
0-7216-0395-5.
*The following text is utilized as a student laboratory text throughout the MLT program.
Basic Medical Laboratory Techniques by N . Walters, B. Estridge, and A. Reynolds, 4th Edition,
Delmar Publishers, 2000, ISBN# 0-7668-1206-5.
ML 201- Urinalysis and Body Fluids
Urinalysis and Body Fluids by Strasinger 4th Edition, F. A Davis Co., 2001 , ISBN# 0-80360793-8.
ML 202 - Clinical Microbioloer
Textbook of Diagnostic Microbiology by Mahon and Manuselis, 2nd edition, Saunders, 2000,
ISBN# 0-7216-7917-X
ML 102- Clinical Chemistry
Appleton & Lange's Outline Review Clinical Chemistry by Christenson, Gregory, and Johnson,
151 Edition, McGraw-Hill, 2001 .
Laboratory Mathematics: Medical and Biological Applications, by Campbell and Campbell, 5th
edition, Mosby, 1997.

ML 103 - Immunohematology and Serology
Basic & Applied Concepts of Immunohematology by Blaney and Howard, 1st edition, Mosby,
2000
Immunology & Serology in Laboratory Medicine by Turgeon, Mosby, 3rd. edition, 2003
ML 205 - MLT Seminar
Note: All Textbooks used in previous MLT courses may be utilized to some extent.
Clinical Laboratory Science Review: A Bottom Line Approach. By Theriot and Jarreau. 3rd
edition, Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center Foundation, 2005.
*The following text is recommended but not required.
Board of Registry Study Guide. ASCP Press. 4th edition, 1996.
ML 210 - Clinical Practicum

Not-e: All Textbooks used in previous .MLT courses may be utilized to some extent.
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Library Reference Books

l. Hematology : basic principles and practice
by Hoffman, Ronald, 1945Call #: RC633 .H434 2005
2. Clinical laboratory hematology
by McKenzie, Shirlyn B., McKenzie, Shirlyn B. Textbook ofhematology.
Call #: RB45 .M385 2004

3. Clinical hematology: theory and procedures
by Turgeon, Mary Louise.
Call#: RB145 .T79 2004
4. Bethesda handbook of clinical hematology
by Rodgers, Griffin P., Young, Neal S.
Call #: RC633 .B49 2005

5 · A manual of laboratory and diagnostic tests
by Fischbach, Frances Talaska., Dunning, Marshall Barnett.
Call #: RB38.2 .F57 2004
6. Sherris medical microbiology : an introduction to infectious diseases
by Ryan, Kenneth J (Kenneth James), 1940-, Ray, C. George, 1934-, Sherris, John C.
Call#: QR46 .M473 2004

7 · Medical microbiology
by Mims, Cedric A.
Call #: QR46 .M4684 2004
8. Medical microbiology : a guide to microbial infections : pathogenesis. immunity, laboratory
diagnosis, and control
by Greenwood, David, 1935-, Slack, Richard C. B., Peutherer, J F.
Call#: QR46 .M35 2002

9. Notes on medical microbiology
by Timbury, Morag Crichton., Timbury, Morag Crichton. Notes on medical virology., Sleigh,
J Douglas. Notes on medical bacteriology.
Call #: QR46. .S578 2002

1-0. Cases in medical microbiology and infectious diseases
by Gilligan, Peter H, 1951-, Smiley, M Lynn, 1952-, Shapiro, DanielS., 1959Call #: QR46 .G493 2003
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11. Jawetz, Melnick. & Adelberg's medical microbiology
by Brooks, George F, Butel, Janet S., Morse, Stephen A., Jawetz, Ernest. Medical
microbiology.
Call #: QR46 .R47 2004
12. Manual of clinical microbiology
by Murray, Patrick R., Baron, Ellen Jo., American Society for Microbiology.
Call#: QR46 .M425 2003
13 · Fundamentals of urine and body flUid analysis
by Brunzel, Nancy A.

14. Clinical chemistry : principles. procedures. correlations
by Bishop, Michael L., Fody, Edward P., Schoeff, Larry E.
Call #: RB40 .C576 2005
15. Tietz textbook of clinical chemistry and molecular diagnostics
by Tietz, Norbert W, 1926-, Burtis, Carl A., Ashwood, Edward R., 1953-, Bruns, David E.,
1941-, Tietz textbook of clinical chemistry.
Call#: RB40 .T44 2006
16. Clinical chemistry : concepts and applications
by Anderson, Shauna Christine, 1945-, Cockayne, Susan.
Call #: RB40 .C573 2003
17. Clinical chemistry : theory. analysis, correlation
by Kaplan, Lawrence A., 1944-, Pesce, AmadeoJ, Kazmierczak, Steven C.
Call #: RB40 .C58 2003
18. Clinical chemistry
by Marshall, William J, Ph. D., Bangert, S. K
Call #: RB40 .M284 2004
19. Basic & applied concepts of immunohematology
by Blaney, Kathy D., Howard, Paula R.
Call #: RM171 .B53 2000
20. Transfusion medicine
by McCullough, Jeffrey J
Call #: RM 171 .M425 2005
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21 . Basic & applied concept of immunohematology
by Blaney, Kathy D., Howard, Paula R.
Call #: RM171 .B53 2000
22. Medical microbiology & immunology : examination & board review
by Levinson, Warren. , Jawetz, Ernest.
Call #: QR46 .L49 2002
23. Essentials of immunology & serology
by Stanley, Jacqueline.
Call # : RB46.5 .S695 2002
24. Immunology of infectious diseases
by Kaufmann, S. HE. (Stefan HE.), Sher, Alan., Ahmed, Rafi.
Call # : QR186 .146835 2002
25 · Immunology, infection, and immunity
by Pier, Gerald Bryan., Lyczak, Jeffrey B., Wetzler, Lee M
Call#: QR181 .1443 2004
26. AIDS update, 2005 : an annual overview of acquired immune deficiency syndrome
by Stine, Gerald James.
Call#: RC607.A26 S756 2005
27. Urinalysis and body fluids
by Strasinger, Susan King., DiLorenzo, Marjorie Schaub, 1953Call #: RB53 .S87 2001

28. Medical microbiology
by Murray, Patrick R.
Call # : QR46 .M4683 2002

29. Bailey & Scott's diagnostic microbiology
by Forbes, Betty A., Sahm, Daniel F. , Weissfeld, Alice S.
Call #: QR67 .B37 2002
30. Hwnan parasitology
by Bogitsh, Burton J (Burton Jerome), Carter, Clint E. (Clint Earl), Oeltmann, Thomas N
Call#: QR251 .B47 2005
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Periodicals
Advance for Medical Laboratory Professionals
Clinical Laboratory Science- Journal of the American Society for Medical Technology
Laboratory Medicine- An Official Publication of the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists
MLO- Medical Laboratory Observer
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Southern WV Community and Technical College Library Resources

The libraries use the SirsiDynix System, known as Horizon, as their card catalog. This
system is accessible through the Web and has the ability to be remotely accessed by
any computer at http://library.southern.wvnet.edu/ipac20/ipac.jsp?profile=logan#focus.
Patrons can view the holdings of the Logan and Williamson libraries and request
needed materials via their computers through the Horizon system or email. Materials
that are not available at the libraries can be ordered through the OCLC interlibrary loan
system.
Electronic Resources:
CollegeSource Online: http:/fwww.collegesource.org/
It is a virtual library representing 34,385 college catalogs in full cover-to-cover, original
page format with 2-year, 4-year, graduate, professional and international schools.
Horizon: http://library.southern.wvnet.edu/ipac20/ipac.jsp?profile=logan#focus
This is our card catalog. The Southern Libraries have approximately 58,000 books and
materials that are accessible to our students.
West Virginia Library Commission: http://ill.wvlc.lib.wv.us/vtls40/frame/
This virtual library gives our student body the ability to access all libraries in the state
and their materials. It also provides them access to the West Virginia Library
Commission databases.
Literature Resource Center: http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itweb/moun25439
This database allows students the opportunity to research an author or their works by
giving them access to scholarly journals and reference materials.
lnfotrac~ http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itweb/swvctc_main
This database provides access to Health and Wellness Resource Center and OneFile.
Health and Wellness Resource Center provides access to 959 Allied Health journals
and 24 reference sources; OneFile provides access to 51,659,787 electronic journals.

Smarthinking: http://www.smarthinking.com/
Smarthinking connects students to qualified e-structors (online tutors) anytime, from any
Internet connection.
Issues and Controversies: http://wwv-.;.2facts.com/!COF/issues-hon1e-feature.as.p
It is a reference database that provides access to an authoritative online ·source of upto-date, in-depth and objective information on the most prominent and hotly debated
issues of the day.
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.MLT Standard 9.
A.

A semester-by-semester curriculwn guide is located on page 48 of the college catalog.
Course descriptions for each course in the program can be found on pages 129 and 130 of
the college catalog as well as course syllabi which are located in this section for review.
Each course syllabus has been prepared utilizing the Instructional Performance Systems,
Inc. (IPSI) software produced by Daniel E. Vogler. Administration required that all
course syllabi college wide be prepared using the IPSI software by May of 1999.
Although IPSI is not required by the present administration, this simple format has been
retained in the preparation of the general syllabi. However, students are given unit
objectives which further explain the content and expectations for each of the units in a
course.
It should be noted that the objectives/goals for each course syllabi are short and simple
with a verb, object and very few descriptors. This is required and purposely done by the
IPSI program.
Program goals are located on page 8 of the MLT Student Handbook which is located in
Standard 10.
Career entry level competencies expected of graduates of the MLT Program can be found
on page 7 of the MLT Student Handbook located in Standard 10.
A sample unit of instruction which includes learning objectives and tests for both lecture
and student laboratory portions is located in this section. The "Evaluation for
Professional Behaviors" form has been included immediately after the student laboratory
"Carbohydrate Metabolism" exam. This form is utilized in student laboratories to
evaluate professional behaviors primarily in the affective domain. This form matches the
"Affective Objectives" section found in the sample syllabus also provided in this section.

B.

The program's recommended curriculum and sequence of courses can be found on page
48 of the college catalog. Course descriptions can be found on pages 129 and 130.
Students only need to be eligible to enter into college level math and English courses
prior to acceptance into Southern's MLT Program. Students do have to go through the
competitive application process (application located in Standard 10). Although not
required, students can take as many of the non-MLT specific courses (referred to as
support courses) as they desire prior to acceptance into the MLT program. This can make
the program much more manageable for some students and their educational situations.

B 1.

Methodologies which includes problem solving and troubleshooting when relevant are
included in most units of instruction for each MLT course taught in the program. See list
below of courses that cover each area
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C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
L
J.

Hematology- ML101 Clinical Hematology
Hemostasis- ML101 Clinical Hematology
Chemistry- ML102 Clinical Chemistry
Microbiology- ML202 Clinical Microbiology
Urinalysis- ML201 Urinalysis and Body Fluids
Microscopy- ML101 Clinical Hematology and 1v1L201 Urinalysis and Body
Fluids
Immunology -1v1L103 Immunohematology and Serology
Immunohematology- MLl 03 Immunohematology and Serology

B2.

Collecting, processing, and analyzing biological specimens is covered in all MLT courses
and can be found in most of the units that comprise each course.

B3.

Laboratory result use in diagnosis and treatment is covered in all ML T courses and can be
found in most of the units that comprise each course.

B4.

Communications sufficient to serve the needs of patients and the public is covered
ML200 Phlebotomy Practicum, and ML205 MLT Seminar. Students are also required to
choose an elective restricted to Speech, Psychology or Sociology which deal in a direct or
indirect way with communication.

B5.

Technical Training sufficient to orient new employees is covered to some extent in all
1v1LT courses because these courses prepare students with the technical skills, knowledge
and attitude needed to be successful in their clinical training. However, ML 210 MLT
Clinical Practicum is the course that brings the student to the desired level of technical
training before graduation to meet this standard.

B6.

Quality assessment in the laboratory may be covered in several units of study but is
primarily covered in ML102lecture unit 1, ML103lecture unit 12, ML201 lecture unit 5
and ML 10 1 lab unit 2.

B7.

Laboratory safety and regulatory compliance is covered in all MLT courses to some
degree but mostly in ML101 Lab Unit 2, ML102 Lab Unit 2 and ML210 via the Clinical
Evaluation form and the clinical objectives forms. Additionally, students sign a "Safety
Agreement" form for their student lab at the beginning of each semester.

B8.

Information processing in the clinical laboratory in primarily covered in the student's
clinical training in ML210. This can be found as an objective in each of the clinical
objectives forms for each area of study.

B9

Ethical and professional conduct is an area that both Mrs. Spriggs and Mr. Elkins start
teaching students beginning with the first day of orientation through attendance, behavior
conduct, cheating, notification, dress and safety policies found in the MLT Student
Handbook. The Clinical Practicum Handbook further enforces these and additional
policies prior to starting their clinical training. ML200 and ML210 both utilize Clinical
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Evaluation forms that addresses this standard while students are in their clinical training.
BlO.

Significance of continued professional development is primarily stressed in ML 205 MLT
Seminar.

C.

Southern's MLT program utilizes lecture, instructional materials, classroom
presentations, discussions, demonstrations, and supervised student laboratory sessions in
their college based courses (MLIOI, ML102, ML103 , ML201, & ML202) to prepare
students with the knowledge and skills necessary to progress to the clinical practicum
portion (ML200 & ML210) of their medical laboratory education. While in their clinical
training which occurs during the student' s summer semester (phlebotomy training only)
and last semester, students utilize their acquired knowledge and skills during supervised
practice of tasks and procedures to gain experience, as well as additional knowledge and
skills toward the development of entry-level competencies.
The types and range oflaboratory tests performed in each of the clinical affiliates'
laboratories varies greatly with all being able to introduce students to the wide range of
basic procedures and tests necessary. A generic clinical objective form has been
developed for each of the major subject areas for the evaluation of students during the
clinical practicum. These clinical objective forms ensure comparable entry-level
competencies at the 6 different clinical affiliates. The clinical objective form for each
major subject area is included in this section for review.
Learning experiences during hours other than week days have been very limited and
usually are the result of make-up days or an occasional alternate evening shift rotation
which have to date been treated in the same manner as standard rotations. In these few
cases, the program director and the clinical instructor have worked closely to assure that
the student is able to train in the needed area with adequate supervision and workload.
Southern neither approves nor disapproves of a student's employment by its clinical
affiliates. However, the program director recommends that students not partake of these
extracurricular work activities unless the student deems it necessary and feels they can
withstand the extra work and stress placed upon them by doing so.
During a student's clinical rotations, students are allowed to perform procedures in the
clinical setting only after demonstrating proficiency and always with proper qualified
supervision. Tbis is only intended to assist the student in becoming more proficient at
laboratory tasks and is not meant to take place of qualified staff. The policy regarding
service work is in the Student Clinical Practicum Handbook located in Standard 12.
Students have-clinical objectives to meet while attending clinical rotations which require
much of their time. Clinical coordinators and instructors have been extremely
professional in their instruction and contact with students, and therefore, exploitation of
students as a work force has not been seen as a problem to date.
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Wee1dy class meetings with the students allow for communication regarding conditions at
the clinical sites.
Students are provided a copy of the Clinical Practicum Handbook which contains the
policies regarding service work prior to beginning their clinical experiences
Additionally, clinical coordinators for each affiliate have been provided a copy of this
handbook and made aware of the policy.
D.

Course syllabus, grading and evaluation policies, tentative schedule of classes, general
assignments, tentative examination dates, and objectives for the course are provided to
students within the first week ofeach course. This criteria can be reviewed in the sample
course syllabus and unit located in this section~
Additionally, the MLT Student Handbook which covers failing and progression in the
program is provided and explained to all new MLT students during orientation. A copy
of the MLT Student Handbook can be found in Standard 10.
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Southern West Virginia Community & Technical College
P.O. Box 2900
Mount Gay, WV 25637

Vernon Elkins
Room241
304-792-7098, ext. 243

ML102
Clinical Chemistry

Course Description

Prerequisite: ML 101
A laboratory course: 4 hours lecture and 2 hours in the lab each week.
This course emphasizes testing of body fluids, beginning with a discussion of the techniques of
quantitative analysis as applied in the medical laboratory. Water, minerals, electrolytes, acid-base
balance and gases in body fluids will be studied, as well as non-protein nitrogen, total protein,
globulins, immunoglobulins, and enzymes in abnormal and nonnal states. Carbohydrates, fats,
lipids, hormones of the endocrine system and toxicology are also included. Methods of analysis,
laboratory instrumentation, laboratory mathematics and various organ systems will be discussed.
5 Cr (4lect/pres, I lab, 0 other)
Course Focus

1.

Discuss the basic principles and techniques of clinical chemistry.

2.

Discuss quality control of instruments, reagents, and procedures.

3.

Demonstrate understanding of various mathematical computations used in clinical
chemistry.

4.

Identify and utilize different chemistry instruments and methodologies.

5.

Discuss different body systems and their relationship with various chemical constituents.

6.

Describe how certain diseases, conditions and behaviors affect various chemical
constituents.

7.

Discuss proper sample collection and handling for various chemical procedures.

8.

Discuss the basic information concerning common therapeutic drugs and drugs of abuse.

9.

Demonstrate further improvement in their phlebotomy technique.

10.

Demonstrate improvement in their other various laboratory skills.

11.

Discuss the basics ofDNA and DNA procedures.

12.

Develop the necessary skills, characteristics and behaviors to be successful in the
laboratory field.
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Text and References
"Appleton & Lange's Outline Review: Clinical Chemistry", by Christenson, Gregory & Johnson, 1st
Edition, McGraw-Hill Medical Publishing Division, 2001.
"Laboratory Mathematics: Medical and Biological Applications", by Campbell and Campbell,
Mosby, 1997.
"Basic Medical Laboratory Techniques", by Walters, Estridge, & Reynolds, Delmar Publishers,
2000.
Course Goals
The following list of general course goals will be addressed in the course. Students will be given
the expanded and more detailed unit objectives as a separate handout prior to beginning each new
unit of study.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Explain clinical chemistry role
Discuss metric system
Discuss laboratory measuring equipment
Utilize laboratory measuring equipment
Discuss chemical, reagent, and water purity standards
Discuss quality control
Evaluate quality control data
Perform laboratory calculations
Discuss laboratory safety
Discuss photometry
Utilize spectrophotometer
Discuss chromatography
Discuss electrophoresis
Discuss electrodes
Discuss radioactivity
Discuss automation
Operate laboratory instruments
Discuss laboratory equipment maintenance
Discuss basic antibody production
Discuss various immunoassay methodologies
Discuss immunodiffusion methodologies
Discuss immuno-electrophoresis
Discuss nephelometry
Discuss turbidimetry
Discuss electrolyte balance
Discuss sodium
Discuss potassium
Discuss chloride
Discuss sweat chloride
Discuss anion gap
Discuss the blood buffer systems
Discuss blood gases
Discuss acid-base disturbances
Discuss oxygen monitoring methodologies
Perform electrolyte analysis
Discuss basic kidney structure
Discuss urine formation
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38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
4 7.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64 .
65 .
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81 .
82.
83.
84.

Discuss creatinine
Perform renal function tests
Calculate creatinine clearance
Discuss urea nitrogen
Discuss uric acid
Discuss urinary tract calculi
Discuss carbohydrate metabolism disorders
Discuss glucose
Perform glucose tests
Discuss ketones
Discuss reducing sugars
Discuss diabetes mellitus monitoring
Discuss blood lactate
Discuss lipoproteins
Discuss lipid disorders
Perform lipid analysis
Discuss amino acids
Discuss proteins
Perform protein analysis
Discuss enzymes
Perform enzyme analysis
Discuss various liver functions
Discuss hepatic disorders
Discuss liver function tests
Perform liver function tests
Discuss mineral metobolism
Discuss calcium
Discuss phosphate
Discuss magnesium
Discuss iron
Discuss TIBC
Discuss Transferrin
Discuss Ferritin
Perform selected mineral tests
Discuss hormone function
Discuss various hormones
Discuss drug screening procedures
Discuss abused drugs
Discuss therapeutic drugs
Discuss heavy metals
Discuss carbon monoxide
Discuss prenatal testing
Discuss fetal maturity assessment
Discuss genetic counseling
Discuss postnatal testing
Discuss DNA
Discuss DNA measurement techniques

Affective Objectives

The following are primarily affective objectives related to various student skills, characteristics and
behaviors that students should satisfactory achieve before clinical rotations begin. It is the students
responsibility to actively seek to improve in areas of deficiency. These are evaluated during student
laboratories throughout the semester.
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The student will:
1.
Present acceptable work.
2.
Assist in putting away supplies.
3.
Prioritize appropriately, sequence tasks, and perform multiple tasks.
4.
Solve a problem/troubleshoot by drawing upon previous knowledge to correct
discrepancies.
5
Exhibit efficient utilization of time as evidenced by quality of work completed and work
completed under time constraints and with interruptions.
6.
Demonstrate manual dexterity and care and handling of equipment.
7.
Adopt safety guidelines such as disposal of contaminated materials, hand washing, and use
of personal protective equipment
8.
Communicate ability to convey messages correctly and listen actively with rare errors on
written tasks.
9.
Display ability to work responsibly with minimal supervision and overall diependability.
10.
Complete work diligently and conscientiously, while displaying and overall level of
motivation.
11 .
Attempt to find·answers independently by checkill.g procedi.rre books, text books, inserts,
etc.
12.
Observe the need to arrive on time and be ready to begin work. Notify authorities when
absent. Be seldom late.
13.
Demonstrate willingness to learn and attempt all tasks.
14.
Exhibit ability to admit mistakes and make corrections without rationalizing or finding
excuses.
15.
Accept ideas and comments presented to improve upon weakness.
16.
Cooperate with fellow classmates and instructors and display courteous behavior.
17.
Strive to work well with others and assist where needed.

Student Contributions
Each student will spend at least 10 hours per week preparing for class. Some students may need to
spend additional time outside of their normal student labs practicing lab skills to become proficient
in certain skills. Attendance is critical in this class.

Course Schedule
The class meets for 4 lecture hours and 2 lab hours per week.
Class hours:
Lecture- Monday & Wednesday 9:30am- 11:30am
Lab - Tuesday 8:00am- 9:50am
INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURE:
-Lecture and Hands-on Student Labs
-Discussion
-Demonstration
-Guest Lectures
-Audiovisuals, handouts and Computer Aids
-Student/Faculty Conferences
Each student is expected to take notes for his/her reference
and complete any assignment given.

Course Evaluation
ML l 02 grades will be based on theoretical/practical knowledge, as evidenced by tests,
assignments, lab practicals and papers. The final grade will be calculated according to the following
percentages:
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Lecture 60%
Student Lab - 40%
Based on total points possible
Grading Scale

90 - 100 = A
83-89.9 = B
75.5 - 82.9 = c
75.4- 70 = D
Less than 70 = F
Below 75.5 is unsatisfactory and constitutes dismissal from the MLT Program.

Students must maintain a "C" or better in both lecture and lab sections of this course in order to
obtain a minimum "C" grade for the course. Additionally, students must demonstrate satisfactory
competency [as determined by the instructor(s)J in various tasks related to manual dexterity to
obtain a "C" grade for the course. Should a student fail to obtain a "C" or better, this would
result in the student receiving a ''D" or "F" for the course and constitutes dismissal from the
MLT program.
Tests are based on content of lecture and laboratory sessions, as well as textbook assignments.
Selected visual aids and actual testing of blood are used to extend student experience beyond the
confines of the classroom.
Additionally, assignments will be given during the semester which require satisfactory completion
by the student. If these assignments are not completed by the end of the semester, the student will
be given an unsatisfactory grade for the course or an "incomplete" for the course which requires
completion in a reasonable time frame to prevent the student from receiving a failure for the course.
TESTS/ASSIGNMENT POLICY: Quizzes and lab practical exams MUST be taken on the
scheduled dates. Make-ups may be given at the instructor's discretion.
Tests are expected to be taken on dates scheduled. Make up tests must be within on week of the
original test date. Penalties may be implemented on tests taken late. Alternate forms of the test may
be given. Students are expected to notify the instructor prior to the test in the event he or she is
unable to take the test as scheduled. If this is not possible, notification must take place as soon as
possible.
ASSIGNMENTS: Assignments are expected on day due or a penalty may be imposed.
ATfENDANCE POLICY: 100% attendance is expected. Excessive absences may result in a
student's automatic withdrawal, administratively. Three consecutive days are considered excessive.
After three nonconsecutive absences, students may receive a written warning and if the behavior
continues, this may result in the students automatic withdrawal, administratively. These situations
will be handled at the MLT Coordinators discretion.
ACADEMIC DISHONESTY: Cheating is grounds for dismissal from the program. If a student
feels compelled to cheat, please inform the instructor of ones lack of knowledge prior to the exam
so that the problem can be worked out to avoid any academic dishonesty.
PLAGIARJSM: Definition- To steal and use the ideas or writing of another as ones own. Any ideas
or writings taken from books, magazines, news papers, the INTERNET, etc. MUST be properly
referenced in assignments. This is grounds for dismissal. Additionally, any assignments copied
from other students is cheating and grounds for dismissal.
REFERENCE RESOURCES: There are numerous reference texts in the library located on the
Logan Campus dealing with this subject as well as many topic specific books which can be
checked out. Additionally, journals, internet access to journals and inter-library loan are
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available.

IMPORT ANT NOTICE TO THE STUDENT:
If you have specific physical, psychiatric, or learning disabilities and require accommodations, it is your
responsibility to let me know early in the semester so that your learning needs may be appropriately met.
You will need to provide documentation of your disability to Sherry Dempsey in the Disability Services
Office, Room 134 of the Student Services Center on Logan Campus or call 792-7098 extension 225 as
soon as possible to ensure that such accommodations are implemented in a timely fashion. Discussion of
authorized testing accommodations and request modifications to tests and quizzes must take place with the
course instructor(s) at least 2 weeks prior to the scheduled test, lab practical, quiz and/or fmal exam. The
College will make reasonable academic accommodations but we do have to be informed so that such
accommodations may be arranged. Unusual accommodations that require the procurement of special tools
or equipment may take longer than 2 weeks and requires early disclosure.
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TENTATIVE LECTURE SCHEDULE
ML 102 - SPRING
Week 1
& 2

Lecture -

Review Course Syllabus;
Introduction to Clinical Chemistry;

Basic Principles/Quali ty Control
Reading Assignment - Chapters 15-19 (selected parts)
Week 3

Lecture -

Basic Instrumentation;

lmmunochemical Techniques
Reading Assignment - Chapte rs 11, 12 and 13
Week 4

Lecture Water Balance, Osmolality, Blood Gases,pH, and
Electrolytes
Reading Assignment - Chapter 6
Test - Chapters 11-13, 15-19

Week 5

The Kidney and Tests o f Renal Function,
Lecture Reading Assignment - Chapter 5 in part

Week 6

Lecture -

Carbohydrate Metabolism

Reading Assignment - Chapter 1
Test - Chapters 5 - 6

Week 7

Lecture Lipid Metabolism
Chapter 2
Reading Assignment

-

Week 8

Lecture -

Week 9

Reading Assignment - Chapter 3
Test - Chapters 1 & 2
Lecture Enzymes (Ca rdiac, pancreatic, & miscellaneous)

Proteins

Reading Assignment - Chapter lOC & 4 in part
Week 10

Lecture The Liver and Tests of Hepatic Function
Reading Assignment - Chapter 4 & 5 in part
Test - Chapter 3,4 & lOC

Week 11

Lecture -

Mineral and Trace Elements;
Endocrinology

Reading Assignment- Chapter 3 (p.62 -63 ), 5 & lOD and 7
Test- Chapters 3,4,5 & lOD
Week 12

Lecture -

Endocrinol ogy (cont 'd )

Week 13

Reading Assignment - Chapter 7
Tumor Markers/Postnatal testing
Lecture Therapeut ic Drug Monitoring/Clinical Toxicology
Reading Assignment - Chapter lOB and 8&9
Test - Chapter 7 & l OB

Week 14

Lecture -

TOM/Clinical Toxicology (cont 'd )

Reading Assignment - Chapter 8&9
Week 15

Lecture - Molecular Diagnostics
Readi ng Assignment - Chapter 14
Test - Chapters 8,9 & 14.

Week 16

FINAL EXAMS
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ML 102 CLINICAL CHEMISTRY LAB SCHEDULE
Tuesday 8:OOam - 9: SOam

Week 1

Course syllabus, safety agreements, discussion;
The Clinical Chemistry Lab, Equipment,
Safety and
Qua lit y Control, Pipetting
Reading:Basic Medical Laboratory Techniques(BMLT) Lessons
1-5, 1- 6 , 1-8, 1-9

Week 2

Metrics, Ratios and Proportions. Chemistry Procedure*
BMLT Lessons 1-7, 6-1,
Reading: Lab Math 33-37, 63 - 69.
6-3, 6- 4, 6-7
Homework:
pp. 44-45(LM)-(352, 353 , 354 , 355(a,b,c), 356, 359 , 361
(first two rows only)
P . 7 0 (LM ) - 1-2 9

Week 3

Dilutions, Chemistry Procedure*
Reading: Ch. 5, Lab Math.
Homework: pp. 115-1 16 (LM) 1-18

Week 4

Di luti ons, Chemistry Procedure*
Reading~ Ch. 6, Lab Math
Homework: pp. 117(LM) - 19 -36

Week 5

EXAM

Week 6

Solutions, Chemistry Procedure*
Reading: pp. 135-138, Lab Math; BMLT Lesson 6-6
Homework: pp. 160-162 (LM) - 32-73, 76, 77, 79 , 81, 99,
101, 114-118, 122

Week 7

Molarity,
Chemistry Procedure*
Reading: pp. 138-142 (LM); BMLT Lesson 6-8
Homework: pp. 163-164(LM) - 169-176, 195, 197

Week 8

Normality, Chemistry Procedu re*
Reading: 143-146 (LM)
Homework: pp. 165-166(LM) - 232, 235, 238, 241, 248, 250

Week 9

EXAM

Week 10

Density , Specific Gravity, Chemistry Procedure*
Homework: pp. 167-168 (LM) - 297 , 298 , 300, 308,
312 , 313 , 314 , 315, 319, 320, 323,

7

309,

175

Week 11

Conversions,
Homework:

Chemistry Procedure*
169-171 (LM)-328, 332, 340,344,
346,355, 359, 366,
372, 379,
380,
392 (a,b,c), 397

p.

Week 12

Chemi stry Procedure

Week 13

Chemistry Procedure

345,
391,

Week 14

*Chemistry Procedures*
Due to manufacturers' availability, we may perform all or some of
the following chemistry procedures.
Handouts will be given out
before each l ab:
Amylase, Ca l cium, Total Bilirubin, Direct
Bilirubin, Glucose, AST/GOT, CK, Creatinine, BUN, Total Protein and
Albumin
using
spectrophotometry;
Glucose,
Cholesterol
and
Triglycerides on the Vitros DT Chemistry analyzer, and Sodium and
Potassium on the NOVA and AVL analyzers.

8
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SUMMARY OF UNITS
FOR
ML 102- CLINICAL CHEMISTRY
Unit 1 -

Introduction to Clinical Chemistry/ Basic Principles

Unit 2-

Basic Instrumentation

Unit 3 -

Immunochemical Techniques

Unit4 -

Water Balance, Osmolality, Electrolytes, pH, and Blood Gases (Critical Care)

Unit 5 -

The Kidney and Tests of Renal Function

Unit 6 -

Carbohydrate Metabolism

Unit 7-

Lipid Metabolism

Unit 8 -

Proteins

Unit 9 -

Enzymes and Other Tissue Damage Markers

Unit 10-

The Liver and Tests of Hepatic Function

Unit 11-

Minerals and Trace Elements

Unit 12 -

Endocrinology

Unit 13-

Pre/Postnatal Testing and Tumor Markers

Unit 14-

Clinical Toxicology/Drug Monitoring

Unit 15-

Molecular Diagnostics/Genetic Disorders

Evaluative Criteria for ML 102 - Clinical Chemistry Units of Study
Student passage of this material requires that the student have an overall average of75.5% or
higher for the examinations, quizzes and any other assignments given during the semester in
order to pass this course with a grade of "C" or higher. Refer to "Course Evaluation" and
"Grading Scale" sections of course syllabus.
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ML 102- UNIT 6
Subject: Carbohydrate Metabolism
Unit Objectives/Outline- Upon completion of the readings and study in this unit, students will be
able to:
1.

Discuss the general composition of carbohydrates explaining the basic difference between
monosaccharides, disacchardies and polysaccharides.

2.

Explain how glycogenesis, glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis function to maintain a
steady glucose level.

6.

State the origin and action for the two principal glucose regulatory hormones.

7.

Briefly discuss hormones and their basic metabolic effect that usually play a minor role
in the regulation of glucose.

8.

Discuss the basic pathophysiology for the following three disorders of carbohydrate
metabolism including their complications/symptoms.
a hyperglycemia
b. hypoglycemia
c. excretion of non-glucose reducing sugars in urine

9.

State the pathophysiology of the three types of diabetes mellitus.

10.

Discuss the tests in relation to their normal ranges and diagnostic values used in the
diagnosis of Diabetes Mellitus.

11.

State the basic principles for the following serum glucose methods:
a. glucose oxidase
b. hexokinase

12.

Describe the proper collection and handling of blood specimens for glucose analysis,
include possible problems that may be encountered with action for correction.

13.

Recall the common hereditary disorders (enzymatic defects) which result in the
appearance of reducing sugars in urine, including information relating to their physical
effects, specimen requirements, and standard testing protocols.

14.

State the basic principles/reactions/interferences of common methods used for the
determination of urine glucose and reducing sugars.
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15.

Explain the purpose, formation and utilization of glycosylated hemoglobin and
:fructosamine in relation to the monitoring of glucose.

16.

State the normal ranges for glycosylated hemoglobin (Al) and Hemoglobin Ale.

17.

Briefly discuss microalbumin and its relation to diabetes mellitus.

18.

Discuss the basic principle of the methods utilized to detect urine ketone bodies.

19.

Identify three different ketone bodies.

20.

Define
a. ketosis
b. ketonuria
c. ketonemia

21.

Explain the process and disease states which lead to the formation of ketone bodies.

22.

Discuss the general process and disease states which lead to increased blood lactate
(lactic acid) level.

23.

Describe the proper collection and treatment of specimens for blood lactate, possible
problems that may be encountered with needed action for correction/prevention.

24.

State the normal range for blood lactate.
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-~ass ------------------------------------------------~--- Test ID Number 2002

Carbohydrate/Lipid Exam
MULTIPLE- CHO-ICE-. Reaa eaeh- ques-tio:a- ea-:c~u-ll·y- ana ma-rk the- bes-t a-ns-we:r in
the proper area of the scantron form .
l . InSttJ:-in Be-pendent B±a:be-tes- Me-3:l·H:us- f-'Pype- 1}- is cha-ra-ete-xized- by all of

the following EXCEPT :
a.
b.
c.
d.

E>-F i-ns-u-lifl: £;>1,lmp.
Inbalance of counterregulatory hormones
·
Des-truetiem o-r deqene-ration- of the· pane-rea-tie is-l e-t be-ta ee-l,ls .
Usually occurs during the stress of puberty.

R:eeyti-i-Fe- i-ns-u-li-n- i-:a-}eetien . El:a-:i:-1-y-

2 . The- ma-j-e-ri-ty- e-f D-iabe-tes- Me-l-l-i-tus- ease-s- a-lfe- Type- 1 ( I-OOM) .
a.

T·:FUe·

b . False

3. All the following statements about Gestational Diabetes are true EXCEPT :
a. Us-ua-11-y- eee"l:-.H?·s-· in the- 1-s-t:. t-·:c-imes-t:oer e-f· pre§Ifrancy
b . Caused by increased secretion of placental lactQgen .
c . Usua-ll-y- g_oe-s- away af:te1:' btlt·h: o-f infant.
d . Insulin is inhibited at some post receptor sites .

a . 5-8% of total Hb

c. 3-6 mg/dL

3-- 6-%- o-f tot. a-1- Hb-

d. 5--& mg/ d.L

b.

5. All of the following are characteristic of the acute state of Insulin

Dependent Diabetes Mellitus EXCEPT:
a. Glucosuria
b . Keto-nuri~

c . Infrequent urination
d . Weight loss

6. Newborn infants are generally more sensitive (faintness , heart
palpita-tion&, mosor incoordination, lo&& of conscious-nes&r etc . } to low

glucose levels than adults .
a . True-

__ b.; False

7. Hypoglycem-i-a- is- when the plasma glucos-e- leve-l drops

a. 60 mg/ dL
b.

s-e

mg/ d-L

c . 40 mg/ dL
d . 36: mg/dL

be~ ow :
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8.

is a hereditary disorder in which galactose
can not be metabolized because of a galact ose - 1-P uridyl transferase
insttffie:i:ency·. Infants must be-- p-laced ~- lacto-se free- m~lk.
c. Fructosemia
d_ Gar acto.s.eJili a

a. Aldolasemia
b. Lact.os.e m±a
9. A

I

positive clinitest is characterized by a:
e-. Green±sh eo.l or

a . Bl tte eo-1~
b. Yellow±sh coioJ:

d_ Kand

-c ab.dve

10. What is the reagent impregnated on strips or dipsticks used to detect

ketone bodies?
__ ~. Potassium hyd-rOox~de
___ d. Sodium nitroprusside

a. Sodium n-itrate
b. Acetoacetate
11. Which of the- follow-inq i.a the-

~incipal

bOO¥ S:te-rol, solid- at.. body

temperature and is a complex alcohol?
a. P.hospho-1-ip-id
b . Triglyeerides
- . 2. _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _is the-

-- .

_ _ c. Lipoprotein
d. Chol-esterol
~rincip-al

~lasma-

lip_op-rotein carrie-r of

cholesterol.
a . Chylom:icron-s
b. HDL

13.

originates in the liver and transports triglycerides
from the 1-i¥e--r -to- othe-r tissue.s.
a. LDL
b. HDL.

14.

c. LDL
d. VLDL

___ c. Chlylornicrons
d.... V+J)L

remeves- cho-leste:n:r:E f:IO'om tissues.__ est.e-Fifies it,._ and
carries i t to the l iver for disposal.
a. VLDL
b. HDL.

C-. LDL

cL

·Ch~~omi.cl\ons

15 . Which condit ion is characterized by the virtual absence of HDL?

a . Tangier Disease
b. Abetalipoproteinemia
16 _

~- HYQerlipoproteinemia
d. Gamrnalipoproteinemia

Which of the following _w.0u-ld be considered desirable cholesterol levels?
a. 201
b. 188 ..
c. 224-

d. 198
e._ BO-t.h. B and. D .

~ove
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17 . Chemical m~thods for the measurement ~f cholesterol are
and less corrosive than enzymatic methods.

sim~ler,

faster,

h_ E'qlse

a. True

)

18. Which value- below should an i:adiv:iduals trig:lyceride level be· less than

in order to be considered normal?
30El ms/ dL
e. 350 mg'/dL

a. 150 mgjdiL-

d.

b . 200 mg/ dL
c. 25-0 m~/dL
1

th~ reaction u~ili~ed in an
determination of triglycerides?

19. Which is

a . Pyrturat.a. kinase
b . Hantzsch
c. Lipase
20. Whicb

old~r

colorimetric method for the

d-. GJ..¥cerol Kinase
e . A, C, and D are

~ipoprotein mig~ate& th~

corr~ct

furthest in- lipoprotein electrophoresis?

a . LDL

C~

b • . VLDL...

cL Ch.-:¥:~-~c~ons

HDL

.1. Which lipoprotein does not migrate at all (remains at origin) during
lipop~ote-i-a:- e-le€:·troph~~is?

a. LDL
b. V;LDL
c. IIDL
d . Chyl om-ic:cpns
e. All mig--1::a-te- we--11 pas-£ the--

~~gin.

22. Lipids are incorporated into lipoproteins in the body in order to become

solulble

and- transporta~le

to the various tissues for use or storage .

a. True

b. False

23. Which is the stain utili zed in lipoprotein electrophoresis to v isualize

the separa-t:OO- bands of lipop-roteins?
a. Fast red stain
b. Red d y e #2.

c. Acid fast stain
d _ Indi.go blue- s.t;;,a i n

182
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24. A pers.G-n 'W'-i th a- normal e-holes.terol t. trig_lyce-ride, LDL and- VLDLt but has a
HDL level of 54 mg/dL is generally:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

At i.ngreas-ed risk o.f. deve-lop-ing corona-ry a-rtery disease .
At decreased risk of developing coronary artery disease .
At increased risk ~~ bavin~ a strQke.
In excellent aerobic condition . J
Both. A- and

e

ar.e.

corr~ct.
)

25 . Who was- responsible for setting_uQ a system of distinguishing_ hy-Qerlipoproteinemias, naming them Type 1 through 5 based on serum appearance,

lipoprotein-.

e~ect..orphoresi

a. Hantzsch
_ _... b __ .Johnson ..

26 .

p~t.ernn,

and

1 i-:Qi.d abnormali.t~es?

c. Davidson

J

__ ...d.... .. Fredric~son

occurs when blood glucose is low resulting in glycogen
being enz-ymat:..ically con.ver.t.ed t.e. g~u.c.ase.. ta meet energy n~ds.
a. Glycogenesis
GlUGGse--pGlyrnerizatiGn

b-.

2 7.

s..

__ c. Glycogenolysis
d . Coma

J

occurs when glucose is high resulting in its enzymatic
polymer.iza.t.inn. in. the. .~i...\l:ex. to gl.yc.o9:fill- t.a be stored far.. later energy
needs.
a. Glycoqe-:ne-sisb. Glucose catabolism

__ c. Gl-ycog__enolxsis
__ d. Faintness ~

28 . Phospholipids role as
determines the likihood a fetus will
be able to be- delivered pFema-ture- wi-thout h-a-ving respiratory difficulties

afterward.
a
b.
__. c.
d.
e.
r

29.

In prevent..i.ng: blood.. ce.-ll..s: f.:r:om s.t i E'kj ng t:oae.ther
In maintaining hemostasis equalibrium
Lung_ surfact~~s
An oxygen car~1er
A~l.. of.. the. al_$ove

Cholester~l provides structure for the cell membrane, is the starting
material for the synthesis of all the various steriod hormones ang is
involved in.. t.h£: format.ion.. of...bile.. ac..i_ds.

a. True

b . False

30. A diet high in saturated fats usually increases an individuals risk of

coronary arte.:r:y disease.
a. True

b . False
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3l. The 0' Sullivan. acreening teat. f.ru: g_e:ata-t jon a.]. diabetes. re'J!lires drawing a

specimen

after consuming

grams of glucose .

a . 1 hour a·n d 5-0

d. 2 hours and 75
~~ 2 ho~~ anq. 50

b . 2 hour~ and LQO
c . 1 bGu·:r. ·and 1'5

--

3 2 . When. asse&s-i ng: a re.g ular.. Oral. G-lucose To.l e-ra nee Test,

a pers.oa would be

considered to have diabetes mellitus when the plasma glucose
concentration is:
a. Greater than or equa-l t0- 15-0: mg/dl at 41 hrs and > 125 mgjdl at 3 hrs
b . Greater than or equal to 200 mg/ dl at any time
c . >125 at 2 hrs
d. Greater tJ1an.. cr.. eqnal to.. 1..5-Cl mg,Ld.L at. aey.9me.
e. None- o:f the.

~e-

:r:epramt: :oi.ab.e.tes.

Mel.l.~us

33. Which apolipoprotein is the major protein in the HDL

a. Apo A-1
b. Apo B
c. Apo c

molecul~s?

d . Apo D
e. Apo E

scr~nL the followin~ results were obtained on a
25-year-old woman 6 hours after eating : Triglycerides 360 mg/dL,Cholesterol 18-0- mg/dL. Which is the be-s-t inte-rpretation of these results?

34. As part of a ligid

a.
b.
c.
d.

Both results are normal, and not affected by the recent meal.
Choleste-rol normal, but trig_lycer:i:de-s are elevated due· to recent meal
Both results are elevated, due to the nonfasting state of patient
Both res·ul ts- are normal desp-ite reee-nt meal, indicating_ malabsorption

35. Which of the following lipid results would be expected to be falsely '

elevated on a se-rum specimen from a nonfasting_ gatient?
a. Cholesterol

c . HDL

b . Tr.igljtced de

cL LDL
J

36. A fasting serum sample showed the following results: Serum has a cream
layer over clear serum after overnight refrigeration,_ Tg~= 2LOOO mg/dL,
Chol=1 88 mg/ dL . Lipoprotein electrophoresis would likely result in :
a.
b.
c.
d.

a heavy band at the origin
a heavy beta band
heavy beta and pre-beta bands
heavy bands at the origin and at the alpha

~and
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Which of the following is responsible for the hydrolyzation of
cholesteryl esters in the enzymatic cholesterol method?
a. Cholesterol oxidase
b. Sulfuric- ac·i d
c . . Hantzs-ch . r-eacti-on

d. Cholesteryl ester hydrolase
e.. None of the. above

38. Enzymatic methods for the measuTement of

tri~lycerides

are based in part

on the ability of the enzyme used to:
a.
b.
c.
d.

oxidize g~ycerol to formaldeh~de
hydrolyse triglycerides liberat ing glycerol
esterify trigJycerides to NAD
oxidize triglycerides with periodate

39. Which is trne· in relation to- why the 'PCA Cycle produ<;es keton-e bodies 1n

uncontroled diabetes mellitus?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Acetyl CoA from fatty_ acids is- utilized to run the TCA cycle
Excessive amounts of oxaloacetate is used to run the TCA cycle
Acetoacetate is in limited supply to run the TCA cycle
Both B and C are correct
·

40 . Fructosamine which binds

pati.en.t.

has...

is used to determine how well a
contra] ed their bJ ood gl,Jcose l.e.:l.l.el f .or. the.. p.a.s..t_
week

period~

a. Hemog~obin/2 to 3
b . Albumin/2 to 3
41. In the

a.
b.
c.
d.

Gluc~~xidase

__ c. Hemog_lobinfsix
___ d. Albumin/ six
reaction, the glueose is proportional to the:

amount of NADPH produced
amount o-f hydrogen perox-ide groduced
amount of hexokinase used in the reaction
amount. o£_ glucosa ox:i dase u.s.ed. in.. the.. react;).. on

42. In the glucose method which utilizes hexokinase, the glucose is
propgrtional to t he amount of:
a.
b.
c.
d.

hydrogen peroxide produced
glucose oxidase used in the reaction
NADPH produced
oxygen consumed in the reaction

43. The Clinit ·est tablet.s f or the detection of reducing substances ut i li zes
------------------- methodolgy.
a . Hexokinase
b. Glucose Oxidase
c . L-i:etramann.""' E:c.:rc:ha:J::d

d. Copper reduction
e. None of the above
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44. When collecting a sample for blood lactate, the heparnized sgecimen can
be treated with
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

to precitate the proteins.

Magpesium
Calcium manganese
Perchloric · acid
Ace.tic . ~cid

-AI:l¥ -one ~f · -t -h-e aoo\te -c.em. -~ -~sed

45. The preferred specimen for the measurement of WHOLE BLOOD lactate
Acid) is:
a. Lavender top tube
b. Green top tube
c. Light blue top tube

(Lactic

d . Red top ~ube
e. Gra y top tube

46. Which the following would re12:res-ent an increas-ed ris-k for the development
of coronary artery disease (CAD) .
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Total Cholesterol of 160 rng/dl
HDL Cholesterol greater than 60 mg/dl
LDL Cholesterol less tha-n 10f> mg_/dl
High Sensitivity C-Reactive Protein greater than 2 mg/dl
-Bot-h --B ~ D .ar-e -correct

J-&AY/&HORT ANSWER .
Provide the coxrect sho-rt answer (s) to the following
questions in the space provided after each question.

47 .

(3 pts) Name the 3 Ketone bodies excreted in urine durin~periods of
prolonged fasting or uncontrolled diabetes mellitus .

48.

(2 pts) Name the two p-rincipal hormones res2onsible for glucose
regulation.

49.

(3 pts) A person has a total cholesterol of 18-5 mg/dL,_ a HDL of 32 rng/dL
and a trigl y ceride of 290 rng/ dL.
Calculate their LDL cholesterol l evel.
Show all wo-rk -!
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ML 102 C1inical Chemistry
Student Laboratory Unit VII
Carbohydrate Metaboli sm

At the conclusion of this laboratory unit, the student
achieved the following: Achievement will be met when a
average of 76 percent is earned on all the written and
examinations, assignments, and performance evaluations
the material covered throughout the semester .
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10 .

will have
minimum
practical
given on

Indicate the clinical significance of glucose.
State conditions that cause altered glucose
metabolism .
Demonstrate proper collection and handling of
specimens for glucose analysis and list interfering
substances and possible corrective act ions for
collection or handling errors.
Define glycolysis and state methods of prevention .
State the procedure for performing the following
tests :
a.
Fasting Glucose
b . Two Hour Postprandial
c. Glucose Tolerance Test
d. Random Glucose
State the principles of the following enzymatic
methods for quantitative determination of glucose.
a. Glucose Oxidase
b. Hexokinase
Perform manual enzymatic glucose procedures using
spectrophotometry .
List the reference ranges for fasting glucose, two
hour post prandial, and glucose tolerance tests.
Recognize the importance of using a program of
quality control when testing for blood glucose
levels.
Define:
a. diabetes mellitus
g.
glycolysis
b. hyperglycemia
h.
glucagon
c. hypoglycemia
i .
glycogen
d. glycosuria
j .
insulin
e . gestational diabetes
f.
renal threshold
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Stanbio . ~lllcose LiqU Color®
Procedute No. 1070

For the Quantitative Enzymatic- Colorimetric
Determination of Glucose in Serum, Plasma or CSF

Summary and Principle
Measurement of blood glucose leve l~ was amcmg the fir~l chemical procedures employed in clinica l laboratory medi cine. ' G lucose oxidase methodology was introduced hy Keilin and Hartree'
in 1948. Kesto11' la ter repo rted use of the ~.:ombined glucose
oxidase-peroxidase reagent, followed by the Teller' addition of a
chromogenic reagent to Keslon's procedure. The Stanbio single
reagent glucose method is based on a technique described hy
T r inde r e t al.)
Glucose is oxidized in the preSence of glucose oxidase (GO). The
hydrogen perox ide form ed reacts, ui1<ler the innuence of perox i·
dase (PO), with phenol a mi 4-aminoanti pyrine to form a red·
violet quinone complex. The intensity of the color is prOIJQrtional
to glucose concentrat io n.

Glucose + 0 1 + H,O

~ Gluconic Acid+ H,O,

Hp, + 4-aminoantipyrine + Phenol ~

Quinone Complex

Reagents
Glucose LiquiColor! Rea gent. Ref No 1071
Contai ns :
4-am inoant ipyri ne
0.2
nlln ol/ L
G lucose Oxidase
U/ mL
15.0
Peroxidase
1.2
U / mL
Phenol
4.0mmoi/L
Non reacti ve ingredients and preserva ti ves
Glucose Standard. (1 00 mglt!Ll. Ref. No. 1072
Glucose in aqueous benzoic acid. ·
Precautions: For In Vi tro Diagnostic Use. Dispose of reagents in
accordance w ith local requirements .
Reagent Preparation: Reagentanus tandardare ready-to-use.
Reagent Storage and Stability: Reagent is stable, when stored
at 2-S"C until expiration date on the label. Once opened, contami·
nation mu st be avoided. Measurement is not inn uenced by
reagent color changes as long as absorbance of the reagent is
< 0.80 at 500 nm in I e m lightpath. Standard is stable until
expiration date on label when stored at 15-30"C. Reagent and
standard should be at room temperature before use.
NOTE: To prevent contamination of Glucose reagent, pour into
a separate vessel a volume slightly in excess of that requ ired.
DO NOT RETURN UNUSED PORTION.

Materials Required But Not Provided
Spectrophotometer capable of reading at 500 mn (492-530 nm)
Accurate pipelling devices
Heating bl ock or water bath, ) 7°C
rnvPto::

Vn rt P.:x Tvlixr.r

Interval Timer

I

Specimen Collection and Preparation

Quality Control: Two levels of control material w ith known glucose levels

Serum: Remove from clot within 30 minutes of collection in
order tu preve nt glycolysis .
Plasma: An anticoagulant containing Ouoride is recommended,
but any of the common anticoagulants may be used if plasma is
separated from ce lls promptly after celltrifugation.
CSF: No special preparati on is required.
Samp le Stability: Glucose in serum/plasma processed In the
manner described is stable for 40 hours at 2-8"C. CSF samples
should be analyzed immediately because of possible bacterial
co ntamination.
Interfering Substances: False low glucose v<~l u es can result
from excessive levels of ascorbic acid.'

determ ined by this method or a he•okinase procedu re should be ana lyzed
each day of testing. Stan bio recommends, Ser·T-Fy '' I, Norma l Co11trol and
Ser-T- r y·• ll, Abnormal Control be assayed with each patie nt run .

Automated Analyzers
Parameters:
Waveleng th .. ............................................ ............................. 500 11111
Reaction T~pc ..................................................................... Endpo,int
Reacti on D1rect1on ............................ ............................... lnc reasrng
React ion Temperature ............................................................... J7"C
Sa mpl e/ Reage nt Ra tio ............................................................. 1:100
Equi li bration Time ..................... ....................................... 3 Seconds
Read Time .................................................................. ....... 4 Seconds
Lug Time ................. ................................................. .. .... JOO Seconds
Blank Absorbance Lim it .......................................................... O.liOO
High Absorbance ................................................................. .. 2.fJOOA
S tandard .......................................................................... I 00 mg/d L
Low Normal ..................................................................... 70 mg/dL
Hi gh Normal ........ .......................................................... 105 mg/d L
Linearity .......................................................................... 400 mg/dL
Above param eters shou ld be e mplo yed in programming
automated analyzers for Glucose. Consult your instrument manual
for programming instructions. Specific programming applications
for most automated analyzers are available from Stanbio Customer
Serv ice Department.

Manual

Procedur~

Procedure #I : (Linear

to

400 mg/dL)*

I. Pioet into cuvets the foll owinl!. volumes (mL) and mix well:
Stand ard
Sample
Reagent
(S)
(U)
Blank rRB)
Reage nt
1.0
1.0
1.0
S landard
0.0 10
0.010
Sample

-

-

-

*If linearity is desired to 500 mgldL, increase reagent volume to
1.5 mL and proceed using 0.010 of sample.
2. Incubate all covets at 37"C for 5 minutes.
3. Read S and U vs RB at 500 nm.

Procedure #2: (Linear to 650 mg/dL)
I. Pipet into cuvets the following volumes (mL) and mi x well:
Standard
Sample
Reagent
(S)
(U)
Blank !RB)
Real!e nt
1.0
1.0
1.0
S tandard
0.005
0.005
Sample
-

-

NOTE: Volumes may be increased if the instrument requ ires
a volume greater than 1.0 mL.
2. Incubate all cuvels at 37"C for 5 minutes.
) . Read S and U vs RB at 500 nm.

Results
Values are deri ved by the following equations:
Glucose (mg/dL) = .-.AJ.L._ x I 00,
As
where Au and As are the absorbance values of UNKNOWN and
STA NDARD, respectively and 100 the concentration of the STAN·
DARD (mgldL).
Example: Following readings were obtained using I em
cuvets: Au = 0. 130. As - 0. 178
Glucose (mg/dL) = _QJ]Q_ x 100 = 73
0.178
Glucose (mmoi/L) = G lucose (mg/dL) x 0.0556
NOTE: Samples having glucose values greater than 500 mg/dL
nre diluted I :2 (I + I) with distilled water, the assay repeated and
resu lts multiplied by the dilution factor 2.

Expected Values 8
Normal Range: Serum/Pl asma : 70- J 05mg/dL
CSF: 40-75 mgldL (2.2-J.9 mmol/L)
II is recommended that each laboratoty establi sh its own range of
expected values, ~i nce differences exist between instruments,
laboratories, and local populations.

Performance Characteristics 9
Precis ion: Using a serum containing glucose in th e normal
range and one with elevated values. a series of 5 assays were
performed on each of 5 days. Coefficients of variation (CV) were
within run of 1.6 and 1.2%, a nd between runs 3.0 and 2.0%,
respec tively.
Correlation: Determination of glucose by the procedure described (y) and by a he11okinase/ UV me thod (x) on 40 sera
(range: 56-582 mgldL) showed a correlati on coe ffici ent (r) of
0. 995 and a regression equation of y = 0.98x - 1.99.
Linearity: When performed as directed, the method is linear as
listed for each procedure.
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Date

Name

Test ID Number 5763

-:.ass

ML 102 Clinical Chemistry Laboratory Exam - Unit VII Carbohydrate Metabolism
ESSAY/SHORT ANSWER.
your own paper.

Discuss the following questions on this page or on

1 . Name two disorders

~nvolving

glucose metabolism .

2 . Name a hormone which helps the body lower blood glucose .

3 . Name a hormone that acts in the body to increase blood glucose .

4. When testing for glucose, why must serum or plasma be separated from
cells ·as csoon as possible?

5 . If separation of serum or plasma from cells can't be performed promptly,
what color vacuum tube should be used for collection? What does it
contain?

6. List three different diagnostic test a physician may order to evaluate
glucose metabolism . Briefly describe the procedure for each .

7. What is meant by renal threshold?
glucose?

'VIThat is the renal threshold for

189
Name
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8. What is the term used to indicate glucose in the urine?

9 . What is the normal range for fasting glucose?

10. How does whole blood glucose levels compare to serum levels?

11 . What should the level of glucose be two hours post prandial?

'.2. Blood glucose levels should fall below what range to be considered
hypoglycemic?

13 . Name an interfering substance which may falsely lower glucose values.

14 . When should glucose controls be ran? What should you do if your controls
are out of acceptcible rarige?

15. Briefly state the principle of the glucose oxidase method of glucose
deter'tnination.

190
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16. At what wavelength is the glucose procedure done in our laboratory read?
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EVALUATION FOR PROFESSIONAL BEHAVIORS

NAME._ _ _ _ _ _ __

To be used when working with a student on personal and professional characteristics. A
score of 28 points or more is needed for a satisfactory evaluation.

Objectives

Quality of Work
Consider the
student's final
products.

Organization of
Work
Consider the
student's ability to
prioritize
appropriately,
sequence tasks,
and perform
multiple tasks.
Problem Solving
Ability
Consider the extent
to which the
student draws on
preVIOUS
knowledge.
Productivity
Consider whether
the student
demonstrates
efficient utilization
of time as
evidenced by
quality of work
completed and
work completed
undertime
constraints and
with interruptions.

Needs
improvement
(1.0 point)
Often
inaccurate.
Makes repeated
mistakes.

Able to handle
only one task at
a time.
Improper
sequencing.

Meets
requirements
(2.0 points)
Work is
acceptable.
Puts all
supplies
away.

Exceeds
requirements
(3.0 points)
Work is neat
and accurate.
Assists in
putting away
supplies of
others when
needed.
Sequences
Works
steps as
systematically.
directed.
Can handle
Can handle
more than one
more than one task at a time.
task at a time.

Difficulty
determining a
course of action
when
discrepancies
occur.

Determines
some course
of action to
correct
discrepancy.

Determines the
best course of
action to solve a
problem.

Works slowly
and needs
constant
prodding.
Easily flustered
under pressure.

Able to
complete
tasks in
allotted
amount of
time.

Completes
assigned tasks.
Uses all the
time allotted.
Maintains
composure
undertime
constraints.

Evaluation

-
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Technical Skills
Consider the
student's manual
dexterity, and care
and handling of
equipment
Safety
Consider whether
the student adheres
to safety guidelines
such as disposal of
contaminated
materials, etc.
Communication
Skills
Consider the
student's ability to
convey messages
correctly and listen
actively.
Responsibility
Consider the
student's ability to
work with minimal
supervision and
overall
dependability.
Initiative
Consider the
student's diligence,
conscientiousness
in completing
work, and overall
level of
motivation.
Attendance &
Punctuality
Consider the
student's presence
in the department
throughout the
day.

Performs work
with little
attention to
quality.

Performs
tasks in
acceptable
manner.

Needs reminder
to follow safety
practices and is
sometimes
careless
regarding
needle disposal.
Relay of
information
unclear at times.
Does not listen.
Consistently
makes errors on
written tasks.
Must be
constantly
reminded to
perform tasks
assigned.
Needs continual
direction.
Asks questions
about
procedures
without any
indication of
attempts to find
answer on own.

Remembers to Follows safety
wash hands,
guidelines.
wear gloves,
etc.

Frequently
absent or late.
Leaves area
without
notification.
Delays before
starting
activities each
day.

Performs tasks
precisely and
accurately.

Listens and
appears to
comprehend.
Rare errors on
written tasks.

Student able to
get the message
across.
Answers routine
questions
adequately.

Wants
responsibility
and can
handle the
appropriate
amount.

Proceeds
without
prompting.

Seldom asks
questions
which could
be answered
by further
thought.

First attempts to
find answers on
own by
checking
procedure
books, text
books, inserts,
etc.
Good planning
evident.
Arrives on time
and ready to
begin work on
time.

Seldom
absent.
Notifies
authority
when absent.
Ready to
begin when
arriving at
work.
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Motivation to
learn
Consider the
student's
willingness to
learn.
Demonstrates
Integrity
Consider the
student's ability to
admit mistakes and
make corrections.
Accepts
Constructive
Criticism
Consider the
student's reaction
to ideas and
comments from
instructors.
Recognizes
Importance of
. Interpersonal
Relationships
Consider the
student's
interaction with
fellow classmates
and instructors.

Sleeps, doodles
or talks to
neighbor during
lecture.

Willing to
learn.

Enthusiastic,
willing to learn.
Keeps busy and
attempts all
tasks

Makes excuses
for mistakes.
Does not try to
correct
mistakes.

Admits
mistakes.
Does own
work.

Corrects
mistakes
without
rationalizing or
finding excuses.

Takes offense
to comments
and ideas
offered for
improvement.

Accepts ideas
and
comments.

Uses ideas and
comments
presented to
rmprove upon
weaknesses.

Does not work
or interact well
with others.

Works well
with others.

Is cooperative
and courteous
to fellow
classmates and
instructors.
Willing to assist
others where
needed.

Total points---- -- - - -- -- - - -- - -
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Pffi.EBOTOMY OBJECTIVES CLINICAL EVALUATION TOOL

STUDENT____________________________________________________________
CL~CALSITE

__________________________________________________________

EVALUATION PERIOD: Begins._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

En~-----------------

Definitions of Performance Levels
(1) Discussed: Procedure and/or principle explained, discussed and student demonstrates understanding.
(2) Demonstrated: Procedure and/or principle has been demonstrated to student and questions answered.
(3) Practices: Student has practiced test under direction of the instructor.
(4) Maximum SupeTVision: Student can perform test under -direct supervision.
(5) Minimum Supervision: Student can perform test with minimum supervision.
(6) Master: Student can perform test with no supervision.
N!A Not Applicable

By the end of the student's phlebotomy rotation, the student will be able to complete the following
objectives to the stated Minimum Acceptable Performance Level (MAPL). · ·
NOTE: This clinical evaluation sheet is to be kept with the ML T student until completion of the
phlebotomy rotation.

Desired
MAPL
1. The student is able to select and assemble
phlebotomy equipment and materials
properly for various clinical situations

5

2. The student adequately explains the
venipuncture procedure to patients.

6

3. The student identifies patients properly.

6

4.

5.

6.

The student is able to adequately locate
patient veins and extract blood according
to entry level standards.

5

The student exhibits proper patient care
throughout the phlebotomy procedure.

5

The student labels vacutainer tubes properly

6

MAPL
Achieve

Instructor's
Initials
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Desired
MAPL
7.

8.

9.

10.

MAPL
Achieve

Instructor's
Initials

6

The student disposes of sharps and other
venipuncture disposables properly.
The student procures the proper number and
ty:Q_es of adequately filled vacutainer tubes.

5

6

The student maintains a safe and clean
phlebotomy work area.

6

The student restocks phlebotomy equipment
asneces~.

11.

The student recognizes-their limitations
relating to difficult phlebotomies.

6

12.

The student adequately performs capillary
sticks according to en!!}' level standards.

5

13.

The student is able to adequately utilize
syringes and/or butterfly needles according
to entry level standards where needed and
when available.

-

5

14.

The student handles specimens properly when
special handing is required.

5

15.

The student performs a bleeding time properly
when available.

4

16.

The student properly utilizes personal protective
equipment during procedures

6

17.

The student observes a neonatal heel collection.

2

18.

The student observes an arterial blood gas
collection.

2

19.

The student maintains patient confidentiality in
all situations.

6

Comments:

~,

-

--------~-----------------------------------------------
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Microbiology Objectives Clinical Evaluation Tool

~udem:

__________________________________________________________________

Clinical Site: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Evaluation Period: Begin------------------- - - End---------------------------

Definitions of Performance Levels
(1) Discussed: Procedure and/or principle explained, discussed and student demonstrates understanding.
(2) Demonstrated: Procedure and/or principle has been demonstrated to student and questions answered.
(3) Practices: Student has pr~cticed test under direction of the instructor.
(4) Maximum Supervision: Student can perform test under direct supervision.
(5) Minimum Supervision: Student can perform test with minimum supervision.
(S) Master: Student can perform test without supervision.
NfA Not Applicable
By the end of the student's microbiology rotation, the student will be able to complete the following objectives
to the stated Minimum Acceptable Performance Level (MAPL) .

Desired MAPL

1. Student observes operations of microbiology laboratory

MAPL Achieved

Instructor's
Initials

6

and notes daily and weekly patterns of workload.

2. Student understands record-keeping system, properly logs

5

results and is able to locate culture/parasitology results.

3. The student will properly utilize or observe use
of clinical laboratory information system.

2 or 3

4. Student inoculates cultures properly.

6

5. Student streaks for isolation/colony count properly.

6

6. Student performs urine colony count properly.

6

7. Student utilizes proper media for isolation of bacteria from
the throat, wound, nose, ear, stool, CSF, urine, etc.

6

B. Student properly evaluates the suitability of clinical

5

specimens submitted for processing in relation to
procedural requirements, container, collection,
identification, age and integrity.

9. Student is able to correctly perform -quality control
procedures in the microbiology lab.

5

10. Student organizes all material necessary to perform
various microbiological tests.

6

Instructor's
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Desired MAPL
11. Student performs gram stain procedure properly.

6

12. Student reviews gram stains on various specimen types.

5

13. Student recognizes differences between
saliva and sputum on gram stains.

5

14. Student recognizes colony morphology of significant and
insignificant bacteria, as well as contaminants on
various types of cultures.

5

15. Student demonstrates understanding in the use of
optochin discs.

5

16. Student demonstrates understanding in the procedures
and methodologies utilized to perform biochemical and
anti-microbial testing methods for many cultural types.

4

17. Student inoculates anaerobic cultures properly.

6

18. Student understands the anaerobic
incubation/identification process.

2

19. Student processes blood cultures properly.

5

20. Student performs Acid-Fast stain properly.

6

21 . Student recognizes Acid-Fast bacteria..

5

22. Student utilizes commercial kits for the identification of
organisms properly.
23. Student follows the progress of several cultures of
dtfferent specimen types through the microbiology
laboratory, recording the following information for clinical
instructor's review:
Time receipt
Specimen identification
Source
Colonial appearance
Gram stain
Primary culture media used
Time of media inoculation
Subculture media used
Incubation conditions
Key biochemical tests results
Organism identification
24. The student performs/observes routine maintenance
and/or troubleshoots instruments used.

Varies_
according to
procedure

5

2 or 3
depending on
instrument

MAPL Achieved

Initials

--- ~-----~~~~~------------------------------------
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Parasitology

Desired MAPL

1. Student understands technique for obtaining

MAPL Achieved

Instructor's
Initials

1

pinworm ova.

2. Student observes pinworm specimens for

4

ova, when available.

3. Student prepares and examines fresh saline
and iodine slide preparations for enteric
parasites.

4

4. Student prepares fecal specimens by concentration

4

methods and examines such preparations.

5. Student recognizes trophozoites, cysts, and ova of

4

common intestinal parasites microscopically.

Additional Microbiology Procedures
Directions: Write in procedures and MAPL achieved for each.

~

~

Comments: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Hematology Objectives Clinical Evaluation Tool
Student: _____________________________________________________________________
Clinical Site: ----------------------------------------------------'-------------Evaluation Period: Begin------------------------

End ____________________________

Definitions of Performance Levels
(1) Discussed: Procedure and/or principle explained, discussed and student demonstrates understanding.
(2) Demonstrated: Procedure and/or principle has been demonstrated to s~udent and questions answered.
(3) Practices: Student has practiced test under direction of the instructor.
(4) Maximum Supervision: Student can perform test under direct supervision.
(5) Minimum Supervision: Student can perform test with minimum supervision.
(6) Master: Student can perform test with no supervision.
NJ A Not Applicable
By the end of the student's hematology rotation, the student will be able to complete the following objectives
to the stated Minimum Acceptable Performance Level (MAPL).

Desired MAPL
1. The student is able to process specimens for hematology
properly while demonstrating knowledge of proper
specimen requirements and handling throughout the
process.
2. Student understands procedures for handling problem
specimens such as cold agglutinins, and leukemias (ex.
warming and diluting).

6

1

3. The student is able to organize and utilize reagents and
materials in hematology procedures properly.

6

4. The student will properly utilize the clinical laboratory
information system.

3

5. The student will correctly perform procedures related to
quality control in the hematology lab. These are to include:
1. Control selection and preparation
2. Running controls
3. Evaluating results for run acceptability

5

6. The student demonstrates proper recording and
reporting of hematology r.esults.

5

7. The student maintains a safe, clean laboratory
bench when performing analysis.

6

MAPL Achieved

Instructor's
Initials
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Desired MAPL
8. The student is able to properly operate automated
hematology instruments to achieve CBC results that
include the following parameters: RBC, WBC,
Hemoglobin, Hematocrit, RBC Indices, Platelets,
Automated differentials, RDW, and "-~PV.

4

9. The student is able to prepare at' ~ast 15 blood smears
which exhibit the thick and thin areas necessary for the
random distribution of cells on sltdes.

6

'·

10. The student can stain blood smears properly.

6

11 . The student correctly evaluates~t least 15 manual WBC
differentials to include RBC and PLT morphology as
determined by the clinical instructor.

5

12. The student periorms differentials on abnormal patients
or resource slides and is able to recognize morphological
abnormalities of RBC's, WBC's and Pit's with assistance
from the clinical instructor.
13. The student performs at least 5 erythrocyte sedimentation rates properly.
14. The student performs, observes or reviews
procedures for hemoglobin S screening test.

MAPL Achieved

Instruct or's
Initials

4

6
1 to 3
Varies

15. The student calculates RBC indices (MCV, MCH, &
MCHC) for at least 1 0 different blood specimens given
the hemoglobin, hematocrit, and RBC count.

6

16. The student calculates the corrected WBC count for at
least 1 0 specimens or instructor generated examples
given the uncorrected WBC and #NRBC/100 WBC.

6

17. The student calculates the absolute leukocyte count for at
least 10 specimens given the WBC count and% of each
cell type from the differential.

6

18. The student correctly performs at leasts 5 reticulocyte
counts on whole blood specimens with accuracy
determined by the clinical instructor.

5

19. The student performs at least 5 manual WBC counts
using the hemocytometer method on whole blood
specimens within + or- 10% accuracy.

6

20. The student periorms at least 5 platelet counts using the
hemocytometer method on whole blood specimens within
+or- 20% accuracy.

6

21 . The student is able to correctly interpret patient results as
normal or abnormal and alerts clinical instructor of
abnormal results.

5

22. The student can correlate commonly encountered results
with possible disease or therapy states with limited
assistance from the clinical instructor.

5

.,

..
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Desired MAPL
23. The student performs/observes routine maintenance and
troubleshoots instruments used.

MAPL Achieved

Instructor's
Initials

2 or 3 (depends
on instrument)

Additional P r o c e d u r e s / C o m m e n t s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Chemistry Objecli-ves-Clinica~ Evaluation Tool

Stt.JdeAt:

------------------------------------------------------------------~~--

Clinical S i t e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Evaluation Period: B e g i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - E n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Definitions of Performance-levels
(t)" DisCt:Jssed. Preeedttre- aftdfOF pftocipJe-exJ:~~aifled-. diset:tSSed- and- stooem demoostfates. OOEiefsta[ldi ng.
(%t ~strarect: Procedure- and/or principte- has been: demonstrated to·student and questions- ansJA,ered.
(3) Practicf!JS": student has practiced test under direction of the instructor.
(4) Maximum Supervision: Student can perform test under direct sue?JViSion.
(5) Minimum SupeNision: Student can perform test with minimum supeNision.
(6) Master: Student can perform test without supervision.
N/A ~ot Appncable

By the end of the student's chemistry rotation, the student will be able to complete the following objectives
to the stated Minimum Acceptable Performance Level (MAPL).
Desired MAPL

1-. T.he.student is able-to process specimens for ch~mistry
properly while demonstrating knowledge of proper specimen
handling throughout the process. (Includes microtainer
specimens)
2. The "Student orgaflfzes and· ut-ilizes-reagerns aoo
equipment involved· in .cl:lemiStry pr.ocedur.es. propedy.

2. The student is- familiar wfth the specimen requirements for
common chemistry tests. (Fastir.lg, serum, plasma, etc.)
3. The student will properly utilizeih ctinica11aboratory
·information -system.

MAPL Achieved

tnstructor's
Initials

6
r-

' 6

5-

..
""3

4-. .The·sttJdent.:visttal!y inspects .specimens ltir suit:abtlity.re.jectiAgtOOsethat de -n et-meet FeEfl;l-fFefneflts: .(hemol-y.;ced;
lipemic)clel:ic, etp.}

5-

5. The studen1: will corte"ctly perform procedures related to
quality control in the Chemistry lab. These are to include: ·
1. Control selection and-preparation
2: Running ·controls
3. Evar~:~atlng -r-esurfs for run accef*.OOHify

5

5. TR8 stooent GleF"AOOs-tFates- pFeper: rec0fef.ing afld r~

5

of chemistry results,
7. · The student maintains a safe, dean· laboratory bench
when performing analyses.

6

8 . .The stuctem recogmzes normat.amtab:r.rormat.patient
results .and at.erts ·cftnica+ instrttetor of .critieat :rtalttes.

-5"
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Desired MAPL

·,

9. The student can correlate- commonly encountered ~esults
with possible diseas.e states or cond.iti.ons with limited
assistance from the clinical instructor.

4

11 . The student is able to perform and interpret the
RPRNDRL procedure correctly. If not performed in the chem.
dept., student is to go to the dept. that does perform it.

6

12. The student is able to perform and interpret common
serological tests correctly. (ASO, RA, MONO, CRP, etc). If
not performed in the chem. dept., student is to go to the dept.
that does perform these.

6

14. The student is to list the methodology used by the
instrument and the normaVtherapeutic reference range for
each of the tests below.

Reference Range

C hem1stry Test

2 or 3 (depends
on instrument)

5

Methodology Used (not the instrument name)

Sodium

--

Potassium
Chloride
Carbon Dioxide
Glucose-Serum
-CSF
BUN
Creatinine
Calcium
Phosphorus
Uric Acid
Total Protein
Albumin
Cholesterol
Total Bilirubin
·-

Direct Bilirubin
T riglycerides
Alk. Phosphatase
Amylase

Instructor's
Initials

5

10. The student is able to properly operat~ ehemistly
instruments and· dbtain acceptable-chemistry resufts.

13. The student performs/observes routine maintenance
and/or troubleshoots instruments used.

MAPL Ach ieved

-
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Lipase
CK
AST (SGOT}

ALT (SGPT}

LDH
CK lsoenzymes

-

T3

T4
TSH
· T~yline

Digoxin
Phenytoin
Phenobarbitat

Acetaminophen
Salicylate
Rubetla

~

-

Bet~HCG

Additional Procedures/Comments: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Student:-------------------------------Clinical Site: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Evaluation Period: B e g i n - - - - - - - - - - - - E n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Definitions of Performance Levels
(1) Discussed: Procedure and/or principle explained, discussed and student demonstrates understanding.
(2) Demonstrated. Procedure and/or principle has been demonstrated to student and questions answered.
(3) Practices: Student has practiced test under direction of the instructor.
(4) Maximum Supervision: Student can perform test under direct supervision.
(5) Minimum Supervision: Student can perform test with minimum supervision.
(6) Master: Student can perform test with no supervision.
NlA Not Applicable
By the end of the student's coagulation rotation, the student will be able to complete the following objectives
to the stated Minimum Acceptable Performance Level (MAPL).

Desired MAPL
1. The student is able to process specimens for coagulation
properly while demonstrating knowledge related to proper
specimen requirements and handling throughout the
process.
2. The student is able to organize and utilize reagent? and
materials in coagulation procedures properly.
3. The student will properly utilize clinical laboratory
information system.
4. The student will correctly perform procedures related to
quality control in the coagulation lab. These are to include:
1. Control selection and preparation
2. Running controls
3. Evaluating results for run acceptability

6

6

3

5

5. The student demonstrates proper recording
and reporting of coagulation results.

5

6. The student maintains a safe, clean laboratory
bench when performing analysis.

6

7. The student is able to operate automated coagulation
instruments to achieve PT and PTT results.

5

MAPL Achieved

Instructor's
Initials
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Desired MAPL
8. Specify any specialized tests student periorms and incude
the MAPL achieved to the right.
0 Bleeding time

MAPL Achieved

Instructor's
Initials

Varies 1 to 5

0 FDP or FSP
0 Fibrinogen level
0 Factor assay
0 Thrombin time
0 Other
9. The student is able to correctly interpret patient results as
normal or abnormal and alerts clinical instructor of
abnormal results.

5

10. The student can correlate commonly encountered results
with possible disease or therapy states with limited
assistance from the clinical instructor.

4 or 5

11 . The student periorms routine maintenance and
troubleshoots instruments used.

2 or 3 (depends
on instrument)

Additional Procedures/Comments: - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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Blood Bank Objectives Clinical Evaluation Tool

Student:--------------------------------Clinical S i t e : - - - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Evaluation Period: B e g i n - - - - - - - - - - - - E n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Definitions of Performance Levels
(1) Discussed: Procedure and/or principle explained, discussed and student demonstrates understanding.
(2) Demonstrated: Procedure and/or principle has been demonstrated to student and questions answered.
(3) Practices: Student has practiced test under direction ·of the instructor.
(4) Maximum Supervision: Student can perform test under direct supervision.
(5) Minimum Supervision: Student can perform test with minimum supervision.
(6) Master: Student can perform test with no supervision.

NJA Not Applicable

By the end of the student's blood bank rotation, the student will be able to complete the following objectives
to the stated Minimum Acceptable Performance Level (MAPL).

Instructor's
Desired MAPL MAPL Achieved Initials
1. The student is able to process specimens for blood bank
properly while demonstrating knowledge of proper specimen
requirements and handling throughout the process.

6

2. The student will properly utilize the clinical laboratory
information system.

3

3. The student can perform the quality control procedures
utilized in the blood bank department properly.

6

4. The student demonstrates proper recording of blood bank
results which includes results being complete and legible.

6

5. The student maintains a safe, clean laboratory bench
when performing analyses.

6

6. The student follows safety guidelines which includes
proper use of personal protective equipment when needed.

6

7. The student grades agglutination reactions properly.

6
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Instructor's
Desired MAPL MAPL Achieved Initials
8. The student performs the following procedures and
exhibits familiarity and understanding of each (determined by
the clinical instructor:
0 ABO and Rh Typing (minimum 10)

6

0 Crossmatch procedure (minimum 8)

6

0 Weak D Procedure (minimum 5)
6
0 Antibody Screen (minimum 10)

6

0 Antibody Panel Study (minimum 5)

5

0 Direct Antiglobulin (coombs) test (adult and cord blood)
(minimum 8)

5

0 Elution Procedure (minimum 2)

5

0 Absorption Procedure (demonstration
and/or discussion acceptable)

1 or 2

__g_ The student is able to determine Rh immune globulin
candidacy and perform related tests.

6
-

1 0. The student has a basic understanding of the transfusion
reaction workup process.

1

11 . The student understands and performs the fetal screen
(fetal blood screen) procedure.

5

12. The student understands and/or performs the KleihauerBetke acid elution stain. (Demonstration and/or discussion
acceptable)

1 or higher
acceptable

13. The student understands and performs Rh phenotyping.
(Minimum of 2)

5

14. The student understands the purpose for antigen typing
donor units and can perform such testing.

5

15. The student demonstrates an understanding of antigens
an reactivity of the antibodies of common blood group
systems such as ABO, Rh,Kell, Lewis, etc.

5
5

16. The student utilizes different types of enhancement media
properly.
17. The student is able to correctly interpret patient results as
normal or abnormal and alerts clinical instructor of abnormal
results.
18. The student can correlate commonly encountered results
with possible causes or disease states with limited assistance
from the clinical instructor.

..

5

5
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Instructor's
Desired MAPL MAPL Achieved Initials
19. The student performs/observes routine maintenance and
troubleshooting procedures for instruments.

Varies
(depends on
instrument)

Additional Procedure s / C o m m e n t s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ML210
Urinalysis Objectives Clinical Evaluation Tool

~udem:

__________________________________________________________________

Clinical S i t e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - Evaluation Period: B e g i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - End---------------------Definitions of Performance Levels
.
(1) Discussed: Procedure and/or principle explained, discussed and student demonstrates understanding.
(2) Demonstrated: Procedure and/or principle has been demonstrated to student and questions answered.
(3) Practices: Student has practiced test under direction of the instructor.
(4) Maximum Supervision: Student can perform test under direct supervision.
(5) Minimum Supervision: Student can perform test with minimum supervision.
(6) Master: Student can perform test with no supervision.
Nl A Not Applicable
By the end of the student's urinalysis rotation , the student will be able to complete the following objectives
to the stated Minimum Acceptable Performance Level (MAPL).

Desired MAPL
1. The student is able to process specimens for urinalysis
properly while demonstrating knowledge of proper specimen
requirements and handling throughout the process.

6

2. The student organizes and utilizes reagents and
equipment involved in the urinalysis process properly.

6

3. The student will properly utilize the clinical laboratory
information system.

3

4. The student will correctly perform procedures related to
quality control in the urinalysis lab. These are to include:
1. Control selection and preparation
2. Running controls
3. Evaluating results for run acceptability

5

5. The student demonstrates proper recording and reporting
of urinalysis results and related specialized tests.

6

6. The student maintains a safe, clean laboratory bench
when performing analysis.

6

7. The student correctly classifies the appearance (color and
degree of clar.ity) of .urine~specimens.

6

8. The student is able to utilize and interpret the reagentimpregnated test strip properly (pH, protein, specific gravity,
glucose, etc.). [] Check b ox if T.S. meter is utilized.

6

MAPL Achieved

Instructor's
Initials
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Desired MAPL
9. The student is able to perform and interpret urinary
confirmatory tests accurately. (Copper reduction test,
lctoTest, acetest, protein turbidimetric, etc.).

6

11. Th e student properly scans urinary sediment under low
and high power to determine both number estimation and
identification of urinary sediment constituents.

6

12. The student is able to routinely identify and quantitate
commonly encountered urinary sediment constituents.
(WVC, RBC, epithelial cells, common casts, common
crystals, bacteria, etc.)

5

13. The student is able to identity and quantitate less
frequently encountered urinary sediment constituents with the
. assistance and supervision of a clinical instructor. (Cellular
casts, rare crystals, oval fat bodies, parasites etc.)

4

14. The student can correlate commonly encountered
findings with possible disease or therapy states with limited
assistance from the clinical instructor.

16. The student performs routine maintenance troubleshoots
instruments used.

Instructor's
Initials

5

10. The student properly prepares urine specimens for
microscopic analysis.

15. By the end of their urinalysis rotation, the student is able
to complete common procedures in a reasonable amount of
time.

MAPL Achieved

5

-

6

-

2 or 3 (depends
on instrument)

Additional Procedures/Comments:-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -
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IV

STUDENTS

MLT Standard 10.
A.
B.
C.

D.

E.

F.
G.

H.

I.
1.

K.

L.

The program mission statement can be found in the MLT Student Handbook located in
this section.
Program goals and entry level competencies can be found in the MLT Student Handbook
located in this section.
Course objectives can be found in each of the course syllabi and provided to students on
the first day of class. A course syllabus along with a sample unit of instruction have been
submitted in Standard 9. Other course syllabi and units are similar and will be available
for review by site visitors.
Examples of past clinical education assignments are provided to students during
orientation and can be found in the MLT Student Handbook included in this section for
review. Clinical education assignments are always supervised.
Admission criteria, both academic and non-academic, can be found in the college catalog
(available in paper, CD and web site) and the application/brochure form located in this
section. It should be noted that all the associate degree allied health programs utilize a
common application form.
Course descriptions can be found in the college catalog (paper or CD format), Southern's
web page and each individual course syllabus.
Names and academic rank of the program director and faculty can be found in the back of
the college catalog (paper or CD format) and Southern's web page. The MLT Program
Director as well as other MLT personnel can be found in the front of the MLT Student
Handbook.
Refund policies are published on Southern's web page along with tuition and fees.
Tuition, fees and refund policies are published on page 9 of the college catalog. Students
are able to inquire about current rates at the time of registration or anytime during normal
working hours by calling the business office, cashier, or a student records assistant at any
campus location.
Causes for dismissal can be located in the college catalog and the MLT Student
Handbook located in this section.
Rules and regulations, including appeal procedures can be found in the college catalog
(paper or CD format) or Southern's web page.
A listing of clinical facilities can be found in the MLT Student Handbook located in this
section as well as the MLT Clinical Practicum Handbook located in Standard 12, and ML
200 Phlebotomy Practicum and ML 21 0 Clinical Practicum which are syllabi addressing
student clinical training.
Essential functions are addressed in a general manner in the common allied health
brochure/application form utilized by associate degree programs which is located in this
section. Students who have questions are directed to contact the program coordinator for
the program to which they are applying for program specific essential functions. If not
already procured by the student, the MLT specific essential functions are mailed to
prospective students for review with their letter of acceptance. Students can make
inquiries at this time or return the form with their signature of understanding during the
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M.

general allied health orientation in May. A copy of the essential functions can be found
in the MLT Student Handbook for review.
Southern does not accept more students than can be rotated through their present number
of clinical affiliates. However, a policy has been developed to cover this type of situation
should circumstances beyond our control necessitate such. The "Student Clinical
Training Alternate List" policy can be found in our MLT Student Handbook for review.
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DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
Philosophy

The medical laboratory technician is a consultant to the physician, who uses the
laboratory to assist in diagnosis and management of the patient. The aim of the medical
laboratory technician is to provide accurate, precise measurements or assessments of the
various body fluids and tissues in the body. An adequate understanding of the processes
involved enable the technician to achieve optimal accuracy and precision.
The Associate Degree medical laboratory technician - the MLT - is a "generalist"
who works under the guidance of an experienced registered medical technologist or
pathologist. He/she performs a wide variety of tests, and also fulfills a number of other
functions, including quality control of laboratory tests, maintenance of the many types of
instruments used in the modem laboratory, and effective communication with other
members of the health-care team and the patients themselves.
Southern's medical laboratory technology faculty complies with the goal of the
institutional mission (See College Catalog). We recognize that the needs of health care
agencies in our communities may include skills beyond those taught in the Associate
Degree program. We consider it to be the responsibility of the health care agency to
prepare the Southern graduate to assume duties which require skills not included in our
curriculum.
To prepare the Associate Degree graduate for beginning laboratory practice, faculty
develop and implement a curriculum which includes activities in the classroom, college
laboratory, and clinical setting. These planned educational activities are designed to help
2
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students achieve stated curriculum and behavioral objectives. When students are at the
clinical site, they are supervised by their clinical instructor.

In addition to medical

technology courses, the curriculum includes a background study in the humanities and in
the clinical, biological, physical and behavioral sciences.
MLT faculty maintain their level of cognitive and practical skills through continuing
education, laboratory practice, and/or advanced studies. The faculty actively participate
in various roles such as advisors, supervisors and evaluators.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework of Southern's MLT Program represents the faculty's plan
for organizing cognitive, psychomotor and affective learning experiences to fulfill
educational objectives and produce competent and conscientious medical laboratory
technicians.
Learning is defined as an observable degree of permanent change in response or
behavior due to experience. We regard the process of learning as hierarchical, beginning
with simple relationships, progressing to more complex ones. Teaching is the facilitating
or arranging of experiences

w~hin

the Ieamer's world in a way that helps them find

meaning and purpose. It involves the act of communicating in a variety of ways with the
individual or group at the actual point of the learner's experience so that they can reach
their unique potential according to their individual talents, will and fortitude.
Learning/teaching is a process in which the learner is an actual participant guided by the
teacher. The teacher presents facts and re1ationships which allow the learner to employ
inductive and deductive reasoning to analyze concepts and synthesize content. A variety

3
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of educational techniques are employed within small and large groups of students to foster
recall and problem solving.
Fundamental to the learning/teaching process is the teacher's recognition that
students, who representthe widely divergent age and social-cultural heritage characteristic
of our community, approach learning with a unique background of formal and experiential
education. Therefore, our MLT faculty adhere to the philosophy and mission of Southern
West Virginia Community and Technical College in providing for the student the
opportunity to meet their educational and career goal.
Man is a living organism, exhibiting biologic needs such as oxygenation, nutrition,
fluid balance, elimination, activity, and sensory stimulation, and psychosocial needs such
as social interaction, safety and security, and self-esteem. The curriculum focuses on
techniques (and their underlying chemical or biological principles) used to evaluate disease
and health in man, the living organism. Learning experiences are begun at a simple
cognitive level and progress to a more complex, higher cognitive level as the student
progresses through the program.
The examination of the blood cells (hematology) is introduced in the first semester,
as well as the role of the blood in respiration and defense. Studies in human biology,
chemistry and mathematics enable the student to acquire the background in science
necessary in this field.
During the second semester, the student begins the study of biochemistry of the
complex human organism, and learns techniques for evaluating various organ systems,
body fluids and tissues. The stuoent will study immunology and immunohematology
becoming familiar with the procedures and techniques necessary to function in the blood
4
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bank and serology departments of the clinical laboratory. The student continues his/her
studies in human biology. The study of English composition is included to foster the
development of communication skills.
During the two week summer practicum, students will travel to area hospitals for
their first clinical experience when he/she will practice his/her phlebotomy skills in the
hospital environment under the guidance of on-site clinical supervisors.
In the third semester students will study clinical microbiology and urinalysis. Clinical
microbiology concentrates on the study of organisms that cause disease in man while
urinalysis reflects on those diseases and conditions related to the urinary tract system.
The student continues their study of support courses in

Microbiology,

English

Composition II and Computer Fundamentals.
In the fourth and final semester, students will undertake a minimum 16 week clinical
practicum, which allows students to experience the internal workings of a clinical
laboratory. Students will be able to see how theory, procedure and techniques learned in
previous MLT courses translate to the clinical laboratory setting. Students will take a MLT
seminar course designed to introduce students to current trends in the Medical Laboratory
Technology field, possible guest speakers and a review for the certification examination.
In addition, students take an elective chosen from any Psychology, Sociology or Speech
course.

5
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MLT MISSION STATEMENT

The Medical Laboratory Technology program at Southern West Virginia Community and
Technical College exists to provide competent qualified medical laboratory technicians for
health care agencies located in the college service area and beyond. The program
emphasizes student-oriented, transferable learning, enabling students to achieve work,
career, and personal success.
The program provides a high quality, affordable, and accessible education. The program
is flexible in responding to state and community demands for highly skilled providers of
health care.

6
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PROGRAM OUTCOMES/OBJECTIVES
(Characteristics of the Graduate)

Graduates of Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College's MLT Program
should be able to demonstrate entry level competencies for the following upon initial
employment:
1.

iological specimens and other substances.
Collecting, processing, and analyzing b_

2.

Performing analytical tests of body fluids, cells and other substances.

3.

Recognizing factors that affect procedures and results, and taking appropriate
actions within pre-determined limits when corrections are indicated.

4.

Performing and monitoring quality control within pre-determined limits.

5.

Performing preventive and corrective maintenance of equipment and instruments
or referring to appropriate source for repairs.

6.

Demonstrating professional conduct and interpersonal communication skills with
patients, laboratory personnel, other health care professionals, and with the public.

7.

Recognizing the responsibilities of other laboratory and health care personnel and
interacting with respect for their jobs and patient care.

8.

Applying basic scientific principles in learning new techniques and procedures.

9.

Relating laboratory findings to common disease processes.

10.

Applying principles of safety.

11 .

Recognizing and acting upon individual needs for continuing education as a function
of growth and maintenance of professional competence.

REFERENCE: The above was taken in part from NAACLS' Preamble in "Guide to
Accreditation for Clinical Laboratory Technician/Medical laboratory Technician Programs."
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SWVCTC MLT PROGRAM GOALS

The SWVCTC MLT Program has developed the following goals:
1.

Provide students with both a general and technical education which will prepare
them as competent entry level Medical Laboratory Technicians in hospitals and
other health care environments.

2.

Prepare graduates with the proper attitudes, knowledge and skills to realize a
rewarding career in the clinical laboratory environment.

3.

Prepare graduates to assume responsibility for self-growth and development in
order to adapt to the changing needs of self and the laboratory medicine profession.

4.

Prepare graduates with the necessary knowledge to be able to pass national
certification examinations.

5.

Prepare graduates to communicate in a facilitative, purposeful and respectful
manner with patients, families, colleagues, and other members of the health care
team.

6.

Prepare graduates with the basis for continuing their undergraduate education in
medical technology or other field of their choice.

7.

Provide graduates with prospective job information in an effort to achieve 100%
placement within 3 months of graduation.

8
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ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS

Purpose: To provide the applicant/student with a clear understanding of the demands required of
the student/graduate of the MLT Program based on the tasks performed by the clinical
laboratorian.

Essential Observational Requirements for the Clinical Laboratory Sciences
The MLT student must be able to:
•
observe laboratory demonstrations in which biologicals (i.e., body fluids, culture materials,
tissue sections, and cellular specimens) are tested for their biochemical, hematological,
immunological, microbiological, and histochemical components.
e
characterize the color, odor, clarity, and viscosity of biologicals, reagents, or chemical
reaction products.
e
employ a clinical grade binocular microscope to discriminate among fine structural and color
(hue, shading and intensity) differences of microscopic specimens.
•
read and comprehend text, numbers, and graphs displayed in print and on a video monitor.

Essential Movement Requirements for the Clinical Laboratory Sciences
The MLT student must be able to:
•
move freely and safely about a laboratory.
•
reach laboratory benchtops and shelves, patients lying in hospital beds or patients seated
in specimen collection furniture.
e
travel to numerous clinical laboratory sites for practical experience.
•
perform moderately taxing continuous physical work, often requiring prolonged sitting, over
several hours.
e
maneuver phlebotomy and culture acquisition equipment to safely collect valid laboratory
specimens from patients.
•
control laboratory equipment (i.e., pipettes, inoculating loops, test tubes) and adjust
instruments to perform laboratory procedures.
•
use an electronic keyboard (i.e., 101-key IBM computer keyboard) to operate laboratory
instruments and to calculate, record, evaluate, and transmit laboratory information.

Essential Intellectual Requirements for the Clinical Laboratory Sciences
The MLT student must:
•
possess these intellectual skills: comprehension, measurement, mathematical calculation,
reasoning, integration, analysis comparison, self-expression, and criticism .
•
be able to exercise sufficient judgment to recognize and correct performance deviations.
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Essential Communication Requirements for the Clinical Laboratory Sciences
The MLT student must be able to:
•
read and comprehend technical and professional materials (i.e., textbooks, magazine and
journal articles, handbooks, and instruction manuals).
e
follow verbal and written instructions in order to correctly and independently perform
laboratory test procedures.
•
clearly instruct patients prior to specimen collections.
•
effectively, confidentially, and sensitively converse with patients regarding laboratory tests.
•
communicate with faculty members, fellow students, staff and other health care
professionals verbally and in a recorded format (writing, typing, graphics, or
telecommunication).
•
independently prepare papers, prepare laboratory reports and take paper, computer and
laboratory practical examinations.

Essential Behavioral Requirements for the Clinical Laboratory Sciences
The MLT student must:
be able to manage the use of time and be able to systematize actions in order to complete
professional and technical tasks within realistic constraints.
---~~•
=-~
possess the emotional health necessary to effectively employ intellect and exercise
appropriate judgment.
e
be able to provide professional and technical services while experiencing the stresses of
task-related uncertainty (i.e., ambiguous test ordering, ambivalent test interpretation),
emergent demands (i.e., "stat" test orders), and a distracting environment (i.e., high noise
levels, crowding, complex visual stimuli).
e
be flexible and creative and adapt to professional and technical change.
e
recognize potentially hazardous materials, equipment, and situations and proceed safely
in order to minimize risk of injury to patients, self, and nearby individuals.
•
adapt to working with unpleasant biologicals.
•
support and promote the activities of fellow students and of health care professionals.
Promotion of peers helps furnish a team approach to learning, task completion, problem
solving and patient care.
•
be honest, compassionate, ethical and responsible. The student must be forthright about
errors and uncertainty. The student must be able to critically evaluate his/her own
performance, accept constructive criticism, and look for ways to improve (i.e., participate
in enriched educational activities). The student must be able to evaluate the performance
of fellow students and tactfully offer constructive comments.

e

Reference: Fritisma. G.A., Fiorella, B.J., and Murphy, M., Essential -Requirements for Clinical Laboratory Science,
Clinical Laboratory Science, Vol. 9, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1996, p. 40-43.
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MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
Associate in Applied Science
67 Semester Hours

Purpose: The Medical Laboratory Technology Program at Southern West Virginia Community and Technical CoUege was developed to
fulfill the need for qualified medical laboratory personnel in southern West Virginia. There is a demand for medical laboratory technicians
in West Virginia as well as the country. Professional, competent personnel who are certified to examine and analyze laboratory specimens
are essential to quality health care. Southern's program aims at helping students attain the basic knowledge and skills necessary to begin
their career in the field of medical laboratory technology.
Recommended Program Sequence
FIRST YEAR- FJRST SEMESTER
Title
Dept.
Course No.
Anatomy & Physiology I
BS
124
Fund. of General, Organic, & Biological Chern.*
203
CH
Clinical Hematology
101
ML
·MT 128 (Algebra for Allied Health) or higher*
MT

Credit Hours
4
4

Total Hours

5

1
16

FIRST YEAR- SECOND SEMESTER
Dept.
Course No.
Title
Anatomy & Physiology ll
BS
125
English Composition J
EN
101
Clinical Chemistry
ML
102
Immunobematolgy and Serology
ML
103

Credit Hours
4
3

Total Hours

5

l
17

SUMMER SESSION
Course No.
Dept.
ML
200

Title
Phlebotomy Practicum

Credit Hours

Total

l
1

SECOND YEAR- FIRST SEMESTER
Title
Course No.
Dept.
Microbiology
BS
216
English Composition ll
EN
102
Computer Science**
cs
Urinalysis & Body Fluids
201
ML
Clinical Microbiology
202
ML

Credit Hours
4
3
3
I

Total Hours

l
16

SECOND YEAR- SECOND SEMESTER
Dept.
Course No.
Title
MLTSeminar
ML
. 205
ML
2 10
MLT Clinical Practicum
Restricted Elective**

Credit Hours

Total Hours

2

12

1

17

*Students planning to continue their studies toward a BS degree in MLT are advised to takeCH213, CH2l4, and MT130 in place of these
courses.
**choose any 100 level CS course or any combination of CS courses to total 3 credit hours
***choose any Psychology, Sociology, or Speech course
All courses must be completed with a "Cn or better by the semester indicated in order to progress to the next semester.
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POLICIES OF ACADEMIC STANDJNG
Refer to the College Catalog for general policies.
ML T students must achieve a minimum grade of"C" in each MLT course, as well as in all other required courses
(as listed in the MLT curriculum), including the restricted elective selected by the student.
In the event that a student earns less than a "C" in a required course or withdraws from a required course, that
course may be repeated only one time and must be taken during the next scheduled offering when possible. If
a student earns less than a "C" or withdraws from a required course on their second attempt, be/she will be
dismissed from the MLT program. A student who earns less than a "C" or withdraws from two or more required
courses may be dismissed from the MLT Program at the MLT Coordinator's discretion and will be handled on
a case by case basis. Also, should a student make less than a "C" or withdraw from an MLT course, that student
will be dismissed from the MLT program. (Dismissal from the MLT program does not allow students to register
for subsequent MLT courses.)
In relation to MLT courses that have a lecture and student lab section, students must maintain a "C" or better in
BOTH the lecture and the lab sections of the course in order to obtain a minimum "C" grade for the course.
Should a student fail to obtain a "C" or better in each individual section, this would result in the student receiving
a "D" or "F ' for the course and constitutes dismissal from the MLT Program.

At the conclusion ofthe last semester, immediately preceding graduation, MLT students must have a grade point
average of2.0 in order to be eligible to graduate from the MLT program. This will include courses transferred
from other colleges. Students concerned aoout whether they can achieve an overall GPA of2.0 by graduation
must inform the MLT Coordinator as soon as possible.

POLICIES GOVERNING THE REPETITION OF ANMLT COURSE OR READMITTANCE TO THE
PROGRAM
Any student who withdraws from or makes less than a "C" in the first MLT course (ML 101) during their first
semester in the MLT program and wishes to re-enter the ML T Program the following year will be required to
apply along with all other applicants according to the general application process. These students will be judged
along with that year's pool of applicants and are not guaranteed readmittance to the program.

Any student who successfully progresses to the second semester or any subsequent semester and withdraws from
an MLT course in good standing (passing) and desires readmission to the MLT Program must have a minimum
overall grad point average of 2.0 and request in writing their desire for readmission between January 2 and
January 31 for the fall semester or between August 1 and August 31 for the spring semester. Each situation will
be reviewed by the MLT Program Coordinator and a decision made on a case by case basis. NOTE: There must
be a vacancy in the program in order for a student's readmission to occur. From the second semester through
the last semester, 15 students will be considered a full class and therefore no vacancy for re-admission will be
available.
Additionally, any student who successfully progresses to the second semester or any subsequent semester but does
not make a minimum grade of a "C" in an MLT course or withdraws from an MLT course while having less than
a "C" and desires readmission to the MLT Program must follow the following guidelines. Students must have
a minimum overall grade point average of2.0 and request in writing their desire for readmission between January
2 and January 31 for the fall semester or August 1 and August 31 for the spring semester. Additionally, the
student must provide a 3-5 page, double-spaced, type written narrative explaining specifically why they feel they
would be successful if given a second opportunity to complete the MI..T Program. Each situation will be
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reviewed by the MLT Program Coordinator and a decision made on a case by case basis. The student' s past
conduct, attitude, abilities, attendance record, and study habits as well as other factors including course grades
since dismissal or withdrawal from the MLT Program will be considered. Students seriously considering
readmission are urged to complete and do well in additional MLT support courses to provide additional evidence
of their desire to continue and succeed. NOTE: There must be a vacancy in the program in order for a student' s
readmission to occur. From the second semester through the last semester, 15 students will be considered a full
class and therefore no vacancy for re-admission would be available. A student who withdraws while in good
standing will be given preference over students make less than a "C" or withdrawing while having less than a
"C".
Students must complete the program within four ( 4) years after original admission to the MLT program and within
one ( 1) calendar year after completion of all MLT courses required by the program. F allure to comply with this
policy requires the student to apply for readmission to the MLT program and subsequently repeating all MLT
courses or testing out of any previously passed MLT courses.
All students re-admitted to the MLT program will fall under the most recent and current student handbook. It
is the STUDENT' S RESPONSffiiLITY to obtain a new handbook, read and discuss it with the MLT Program
Coordinator.

POLICIES ON SUPPORT COURSES
Chemistry, biology, and math courses must be taken no later than the designated semesters as published in the
catalog.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
Any changes in academic scheduJes (add, drop, etc.) must be cleared with the MLT Coordinator. Advice from
anyone else couJd cause problems relating to eligibility from the next MLT course or for graduation.

GENERAL POLICIES
WITIIDRAW AL -No withdrawals are permitted after the published deadline. Refer to the college catalog.
MARRIAGE/NAME CHANGE- A change in name is to be reported promptly to the MLT office and to Student
Records.
PERSONAL INFORMATION CHANGES - Telephone number and address changes must be reported ASAP
to the MLT Coordinator and Student Records.
HEALTil EXAM- The health exam form must be submitted by the announced deadline. The MLT Coordinator
is to be made aware of any changes in health status. A physicians consent is necessary to continue in the
laboratory/clinical experience.
PREGNANCY - A pregnancy must be reported to the lviLT office immediately. A physician's consent is
necessary if the pregnancy takes place during or extends into the clinical rotation.
LIABILITY INSURANCE- Students are currently provided liability insurance coverage under the State ofWest
Virginia's professional liability insurance program. This insurance will not cover students engaged in activities
beyond the role of MLT student .t raining or activities not authorized by MLT faculty or clinical instructors.
Students acceptingjobs in health care facilities prior to graduation are encouraged to purchase their own liability
insurance or make certain their place of employment bas done so.
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HEALTH/ACCIDENT INSURANCE- All students are encouraged to acquire health and accident insurance if
not presently covered under a parent's policy or personal policy.
CPR- A student's CPR status is to be current while performing clinical rotations.
BEHAVIOR CONDUCT
While in the MLT program, students are expected to conduct themselves in such a manner to reflect favorably
on him/herself and the MLT program. Students exhibiting inappropriate conduct will be reprimanded either
verbally or written for the first offense depending on the situation. If a student should continue inappropriate
conduct after written reprimand, that student may be dismissed from the MLT program.
Examples of inappropriate conduct consist of but are not limited to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Disrespectful toward an ML T instructor;
Being uncooperative;
Being unprepared for lecture, student lab or clinicals;
Being disruptive in lecture, student lab or clinicals;
Not paying attention to MLT instructors;
Not notifying instructors/clinical instructors of absences;
Making inappropriate conunents of a sexual nature in lecture, student
lab or clioicals; and
Not being able to accept professional/instructional criticism well.
All forms of dishonesty, including knowingly furnishing false information, forgery, alteration of
documents, misidentification with the intent to defraud and cheating.

EXAMPLES OF CHEATING BEHAVIOR (This list if not totally inclusive.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Eyes directed toward another student's paper.
Unauthorized use of resources.
Supplying information regarding an exam/quiz to other students.
Unauthorized obtainment of an exam or quiz.
Changing answers after an exam/quiz is graded.
Plagiarism - claiming someone else's work as your own.
Crib notes or signaling.

If a student is observed exhibiting any cheating behavior, the faculty member making the observation is to
document at that time what is observed. If the student is taking an exam/quiz, that student will be allowed to
finish the exam/quiz. This documentation will be submitted to the Dean oflnstruction (refer to Student Handbook
section of College Catalog) as well as placed in the student's permanent file.
The faculty member who documents the behavior will meet with the student within two (2) working days to
discuss what has been observed. For a first offense, the student may be dismissed from the MLT program, or
advised not to repeat the behavior and given a zero on the exam/quiz/assignment. This will be rendered at the
discretion of the MLT Program Coordinator. If the student is not satisfied with the outcome of this meeting,
he/she may proceed with the Student Grievance Policy in the College Catalog.
A second offense would constitute inunediate dismissal from the MLT program.
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GRADING METHOD
Evaluation is based on written examinations, quizzes, homework assignments, classroom participation and
laboratory/clinical performance. Students must maintain a "C or better in both lecture and laboratory/clinical
sections ofMLT courses in order to obtain a minimum "C" grade for the course. Failure to do so would result
in the student receiving a "D" or "F" for the course which constitutes dismissal from the MLT program.
Grading Scale

92-100 =A
84 - 91=B
76 - 83 = c
70- 75 = D
Less than 70 = F

POLICY ON GRADE INFORMATION
The MLT Department does not post grades. Also, no grades will be given out to the student on the telephone.
Test/quiz results and final grades are given to the student in person and in the classroom in a confidential manner.
After grading information has been provided to the student, it is their responsibility to see that this information
remains confidential if they so desire.
Upon request, students can get a computer print-out of their course grades.

STUDENT FILE
The MLT department maintains a student file on each MLT student. Upon request, a student can review their
file at any reasonable time. The file can not be removed from the MLT Department.

AITENDANCE POLICIES
One hundred percent attendance is expected. Excessive absences may result in a student's automatic withdrawal,
administratively. Three consecutive days (3 lectures, 3 labs, 3 clinicals, or any combination of the three) are
considered excessive. After three non-consecutive absences, students may receive a written warning which will
be placed in the student's file and if the behavior continues, this may result in the student's automatic dismissal
from the MLT program. These situations will be handled at the MLT Coordinator's discretion.
MLT students are expected to arrange doctor, dentist and other appointments so that they do not interfere with
MLT lectures, labs and clinicals. Allowances are made for emergencies and special situations.

NOTIFICATION POLICY
Students are expected to call in person and notifY MLT Department personnel of any absences. Concerning
lecture and student labs, students must notifY the instructor before class begins when possible. Students can notifY
the MLTDepartment by calling 792-7098, Ext. 243, or 245 (Mrs. Spriggs.) If there is no answer in the MLT
offices, a message can be left on voice mail.

MISSED TESTS/QUIZZES/LABS
Student labs and quizzes may be made up at the instructor's discretion. It is the student's responsibility to request
.and show an interest in making up these missed assignments. Set up for students labs can be very time consuming
and at times may require use of specimens that may be difficult to reproduce. Therefore, students are not to take
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missing student lab lightly since this could negatively impact their grade.
Tests are expected to be taken on dates scheduled. Make up tests must be within one week of the original test
date. Penalties may be implemented on tests taken late. Alternate forms of the test may be given. Students are
expected to notifY the instructor prior to the test in the event that he/she is unable to take the test as scheduled.
Penalties may be implemented on quizzes, labs or other assignments taken or turned in late. Alternate forms of
these may also be implemented. These situations will be handled at the discretion of the instructor.

SNOW/FLOOD POLICY
At times transportation to the SWVCTC campuses may be impeded by inclement weather. Students should
always use sound judgment concerning travel to or from Southern during inclement weather.
If classes at SWVCTC are canceled due to snow/flood/other, then ML T lectures and student labs will be canceled.
You will know this by listening to local television and radio stations.
·
If SWVCTC classes are placed on a two hour delay, this would mean classes starting between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 9:59 a.m. are canceled. Classes starting at 10:00 a.m. or later are held as scheduled. In a three hour
delay, classes starting at 11:00 a.m. or later are held as scheduled and so forth.

If a student is unable to safely get to the lecture/student lab due to snow/flood/other, he/she must notifY the MLT
coordinator/instructor as specified in the notification policy.
STUDENT LAB DRESS CODE AND SAFETY POLICY
Each week for student lab, each student is required to have a long sleeve lab coat (white preferred if purchasing
new) and safety glasses/goggles. Other safety equipment will be provided in student labs.
Students are expected to follow the safety precautions specified in the student safety contract, as well as the latest
standard precautions.
No food or drinks will be allowed in the ML T student lab or any classroom.
Any laboratory accident/incident must be reported to the instructor immediately.
Students are not to take equipment out of the MLT laboratory and work area.
Students are not to perform any unauthorized experiments, laboratory procedures or phlebotomies.
Should a student fail to adhere to these guidelines, they may be dismissed from the program.

HAZARDOUS EXPOSURE
Ifa student is exposed to a hazardous chemical or substance, they are to use common sense about immediate selftreatment (example: flushing eyes with water) and then report the incident to the class instructor ASAP so that
proper care can be rendered.

EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
In the event of a fire, bomb threat or other emergency situation, students are to follow directions and, if asked,
exit the building immediately in a calm and orderly manner.
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CLINICAL DRESS CODE
1.

Students are required to present a neat and clean appearance at all times during their cliillcal rotations.

2.

Students must wear a clean, pressed, long sleeve, white lab coat, buttoned while in the laboratory unless
other barrier protective clothing is required or provided by the hospital.

3.

Shirts, tops, dresses, dress pants, and scrubs must be clean and wrinkle free. No jeans, sweats or
spandex!

4.

Shoes must be closed-toed (no sandals) and soft-soled. Shoes must be clean and polished with clean
shoe laces. All white tennis shoes are allowed if clean and neatly kept.

5.

Hose must be free of runs and socks without holes.

6.

Student name tag must be worn at all times.

7.

Dress tactfully. Avoid wearing of clothes which are overly revealing, which may represent a safety
hazard or which may be offensive to patients or laboratory personnel. Proper attire will be discussed
before entering the hospital environment.

8.

Engagement rings and/or wedding rings may be worn except in situations where ALL jewelry is
contraindicated. No more than one ring per hand. Small inconspicuous earrings may be worn. One
earring per ear. No dangling or loop earrings, necklaces or bracelets. If asked to remove a piece of
jewelry while at your clinicals, do so that you may continue your clinical training. Men are advised not
to wear earrings to cliillcals. Earrings in other visible parts ofthe body (body piercing) are not allowed
in any form while in the clinical setting.

9.

Tattoos are to be covered if at all possible when in the clinical setting. New tattoos are discouraged
while in the MLT program.

10.

Hair must be confined neatly out of your face. If longer than shoulder length, it must be PINNED OR
TIED UP (includes men). Beards and mustaches are permitted ifkept clean and neatly trimmed and well
groomed at all times.

II.

Use good body and oral hygiene at all times. Do not wear perfumes, colognes, or after shave in the
clinical setting. Maintain clean fingernails at a reasonable length.

12.

Smoking is not permitted in the hospital.

STUDENT GRLEVANCE PROCEDURE
The purpose of the Student Grievance Procedure shall be to provide an equitable and orderly process to resolve
any differences or disputes between a student and faculty member about college policies/procedures or learning
activities affecting the student. This may include grading, instructional procedures, class attendance policies,
instructional quality, and other situations where the student believes he/she is being treated unfairly or arbitrarily.
Procedures concerning academic and non-academic grievances, and appeals can be found in the Student
Handbook section of the college catalog.
ACADEMIC POLICIES
Additional academic policies covering topics like admission -procedures, grading, withdrawal, academic
dishonesty, tuition, fees, refunds, as well as policies governing student rights, responsibilities, standards of
conduct, etc. can be located in the college catalog. Additionally, tuition, fees, and refunds are published in
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Southern's schedule of classes and web page (www.southem. wvnet.edu). or by calling the cashier's office during
normal operating hours.

STUDENT CLINICAL TRAINING
Students will be assigned a clinical rotation schedule based on their averaged percentage grades received for MLT
courses prior to the semester that clinicals will start. However, it is acceptable for students to come up with each
individuals placement in the clinical rotation schedule provided by the MLT Program Coordinator, when all
students are in agreement. This policy is subject to change without notice at the discretion of the MLT Program
Coordinator and MLT faculty.
Examples ofpast clinical rotation schedules for both summer and spring are located near the end ofthis handbook
for your review. It should be noted that these are only examples and schedules are somewhat unique each year.
Your schedule may or may not be like these examples.
Note: It is being brought to your attention now that earrings in visible parts of the body other than the ear (body
piercing, nose, lip, eye brow, etc.) are not permitted in the clinical setting. Additionally, tattoos are to be covered
if at all possible when in the clinical setting. New tattoos are discouraged while in the MLT Program.

STUDENT CLINICAL TRAINING ALTERNATE LIST
Southern's MLT Program has not utilized an alternate list in the past and does not plan to utilize one unless
circumstances beyond our control require such. In the event that Southern has more students than can be placed
in clinical sites during the spring semester when clinicals are traditionally scheduled, those students with all
required courses completed and the highest overall MLT grade point averages will be placed first. The remaining
students will be placed in clinicals at the earliest time possiblewhich will likely be during the following summer
semester if at all possible. This policy is subject to change according to the presented circumstances.

AFFD.-IA TING AGENCIES
The following facilities are presently utilized by the MLT Department at Southern WV Community and Technical
College for clinical laboratory experiences and subject to change.
Charleston Area Medical Center (CAMC)
Charleston, WV
Logan Regional Medical Center
Logan, WV
Saint Francis Hospital
Charleston, WV
Thomas Memorial Hospital
South Charleston, WV
Williamson Appalachian Regional Hospital
South Williamson, KY
Williamson Memorial Hospital
Williamson, WV
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TRAVEL AND SCHEDULES
Clinical experiences are held in a variety ofhealth care agencies. Although clinicals have historically been held
during the day, other time frames may be required when necessary.
Students are totally responsible for transportation to and from the college and health care agencies utilized for
classroom and clinical experiences.
ADVISING GUIDELINES
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

I0.

11.
12.

The MLT Coordinator advises the ML T preparatory students.
Upon admission to the MLT program, the advisor assigned to a student for the duration of the program
will be the MLT Coordinator.
The advisor will provide academic advising concerned with registration, withdrawing, academic
standing, and evaluate those assigned students for graduation. Students may be directed to the Student
Services or Financial Aid Department when needed.
The advisor will provide personal counseling as indicated.
The student may also seek personal counseling from any other instructor.
During the student's first semester enrolled in the MLT program, the advisor will be responsible for
answering any questions concerning advisement and/or the MLT program.
The advisor will be responsible for maintaining the student's file.
At the beginning of the student's entry into ML I 0 1, the MLT Coordinator advises the new student of
his/her responsibility of taking the proper courses required for graduation from the MLT program and
has the student sign an MLT curriculum plan.
The advisor will:
a.
be 1lvailable, having posted office hours;
b.
use resource persons as indicated; and
c.
record pertinent advisement meetings in the student's file.
Any student making the decision to withdraw or who receives less than a "C" in a given course should
make an appointment with the MLT coordinator in order to discuss requirements for readmittance to the
MLT program ifdesired. Written requests for readmission must be made one semester in advance. (See
policies governing the repetition of an MLT course or readmittance into program.
Counselors are available to any MLT student on each SWVCTC campus.
Counselors are also available at the local Mental Health Centers at the student's expense.

LIBRARY SERVICES/RESOURCES
Library hours are posted on the Logan and Williamson Libraries.
Library hours are subject to change. Please call and verify times before traveling long distances.
Numerous books and periodicals with materials in all areas of the curriculum are in the Libraries.
Periodically throughout the two year program, literature may be placed on closed reserve. Check for the reserved
materials at the circulation desks.
Automation: public access catalog (PAC) is available college-wide, online. Southern uses Ameritech's HORIZON
system, a client-server based system. Patrons college-wide can view the holdings of Logan and Williamson
libraries and request needed materials via courier service. We have contracted with United Parcel-Service to
carry books and other library materials between all four campuses daily.
Electronic Resources:
students' use.

The library has various electronic media, databases and resources available for all
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MLT ADVISORY BOARD
A committee comprised of health care professionals and college faculty compose the MLT Advisory Board
Committee. The committee meets twice a year (once per semester) to review and help plan the progress of the
MLT program.

ACCREDITATION
Southern's MLT Program is accredited by the National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences
(NAACLS). NAACLS in cooperation with medical and health professions establish, maintain, and promote
standards of quality for educational programs in health professions. Additionally, NAACLS provides recognition
for educational programs which meet or exceed these standards.

Accrediting Agency Address and Phone Numbers
National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences
8410 W. Bryn Mawr, Suite 670
Chicago, IL 60631-3415
(773) 714-8880 (713) 714-8886 Fax

MLT CERTIFICATION
The MLT graduate is eligible to take the American Society of Clinical Pathologists (ASCP) Board ofRegistry,
the National Certification Agency (NCA), the American Medical Technologists (AMT) and other certification
examinations for Medical Laboratory Technicians. The issuing ofthe Associate Degree is NOT contingent upon
the students passing any type of external certification or licensure examination.

PARTICIPATION IN MLT ACTIVITIES
During the student's first semester of the program, MLT students are encouraged to elect class officers as
representatives of their class. This is done to encourage participation in activities such as fund raising, health
fairs and MLT advisory meetings, as well as association with other classes of.MLT students at the local, state and
national level.

FINANCIAL AID
Financial aid in various forms is available. Students may qualify for federal and state grants, scholarships, loans
and work study programs. Information may be obtained from the Financial Aid Coordinator on each campus or
from the WIA Counselor. Aid for students in need (Financial or Special Meritous Projects) may be available
through Southern's College Foundation.

FELONY/MISDEMEANOR CONVICTIONS
It is the student's responsibility to inform the MLT Coordinator immediately of any felony or misdemeanor
conviction. Students convicted of a felony or misdemeanor may be excluded from entrance into the MLT
program or clinical experiences by healthcare agencies and/or from taking certification examinations. Early
disclosure may prevent problems in these situations.
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DRUG/CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY
A.

If a student has received or is currently receiving treatment for drug/chemical dependency, please have
a copy ofthe discharge summary, printed on the facility's letterhead, sent directly to the Administrative
Vice President/Dean of Allied Health at Southern. The student must also submit a letter detailing their
progress in recovery. Additional information regarding drug/chemical dependency and treatment may
be requested at any time.

B.

If a student displays questionable behavior, a random drug/chemical screen may be requested by the
ML T Department. Failure to comply with the drug/ chemical screen may result in dismissal from the
MLT program.
*See expanded Drug Policy later in this handbook.
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
HIPAA GENERAL AWARENESS
EDUCATION CERTIFICATION

ALLIED HEALTH DIVISION
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

NAME (PRINT):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Please PRINT full name as it appears on your payroll check
Social Security Number: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
(Please print dark and legible)

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE VIEWED THE HIPAA EDUCATION VIDEO, "HIPAA, A BASIC OVERVIEW"
SIGNATURE:
DATE:

CONFIDENTIALITY AND SECURITY AGREEMENT
As an associate and/or student of health care, I m1derstand that I may have access to confidential information including
patient, financial, or business information obtained through my association with the company. I understand that one
purpose of this agreement is to help me m1derstand my personal obligation regarding confidential information.
Confidential information regardless of media is valuable and sensitive and is protected by law and by strict company
policies. The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), WV state law and other Federal
Regulatory laws requires protection of confidential information contained within a health care information system.
Inappropriate disclosure of patient data may result in the imposition of fines up to $250,000 and ten years imprisonment
per incident.
Accordingly, as a condition of and in consideration of my access to confidential information, I promise the following:
1)

I will not access confidential information for which I have no legitimate need to know to perform my
job/function and for which lam not an authorized user.
2) I will not in any way divulge, copy, release, sell, loan, review, gossip or speak in idle talk, alter or destroy any
confidential information unless expressly permitted by existing policy except as properly approved in writing
by an authorized officer oftbe company within the scope of my association with the company.
3) I will not utilize another user's password in order to access any system. I will not reveal my computer access
code to anyone else unless a confirmed request for access to my password has been made by Information
Services and I am able to confirm the legitimacy of the request and the requestors.
4) HI observe or have knowledge ofunautborized access or divulgence of confidential information, I will report
it immediately either to my supervisor, the Privacy Officer or the Compliance Hotline.
5) I will not seek personal benefit or permit others to benefit personally by any confidential information tbat I may
access.
6) I will not discuss any information regarding patients in common areas sucb as elevators and cafeterias, snack
bars or smoking areas.
7) I will respect the ownership of proprietary software and not operate any non-licensed software on any company
computer.
8) I understand that all electronic communication may be subject to internal or external audits.
9) I agree to abide by all company rules and regulations applicable to confidential patient information.
10) I understand that my failure to comply with this agreement may result in disciplinary action, which might
include but is not limited to, termination of employment with the company and/or loss of my privileges to
provide services in the company facilities.

By signing this agreement, I acknowledge that I have read or have bad read to me and understand that the
company has an active on-going program to review records and transactions for inappropriate access and I
understand that inappropriate access or disclosure of information can result in penalties up to and including
termination of employment and/or legal action
Signature: _________________________________________

D~e:

PrinredNrume: ---------------------------------------
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Blood and Body Fluid Exposure Policy
Policy:

All persons participating in teaching and learning in allied health
laboratory settings may acquire a needle stick, sharp injury, and/or skin or
mucous membrane exposure to blood or body fluid must comply with the
following guidelines.

Scope:

Pertains to all students and faculty.

Purpose: To prevent trauma and infection with a break in the skin barrier. Follow
the appropriate protocol for blood or body fluid exposure.
Responsibility: General Information
1. Students will always follow OSHA Universal Precautions guidelines in the
laboratory and clinical settings.
2. Students are instructed that any practice done using needles is not to be done on
individuals without direct instructor supervision.
3. Teaching aides/models are provided to the students.
4. Disposal of needles/sharps:
a. Do not reuse needles/sharps
b. Dispose only in sharps container
c. Never leave needles lying open
d. Never recap a needle

If exposure to blood or body fluids occurs: The steps to be taken are:
•
Report the needle stick, sharp injury, or bloody or body fluid exposure
to the instructor, clinical instructor or laboratory manager immediately.
•
Students will see and inform the program coordinator as soon as
possible.
•
Coordinator will discuss the document with student on the appropriate
form what occurred.
•
If a stick, sharp injury, or other type of blood or body fluid exposure
occurs:
o
1. the student will immediately wash the wound/exposed area
(except eyes/mucous membranes and eyes) with 70% isopropyl
alcohol
or minimum of 10% bleach solution
o
2. apply bandage with antibiotic ointment (except mucous
membranes and eyes) when appropriate
o
3. for mucous membrane exposure, flush the area immediately
with a large amount of water or normal saline
o
4. the student is to immediately seek health care from -their
physician/clinical or emergency room and follow protocol for
treatment
•
Cost of any treatment is the responsibility of the student.
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LATEX SENSITIVITY/ALLERGY POLICY
Policy:
Those persons with known sensitivity to latex shall be treated as if they have a known
allergy.
Purpose:
To provide general information about latex products and potential types of allergic
reactions. Procedure for those persons with sensitivity/allergy to latex.
Scope:
Pertains to all students and faculty.
Responsibility:
• Students are responsible for providing accurate allergy history.
• College will provide persons with non-latex gloves upon request in the
laboratory setting.
• Students are responsible for preventing and/or limiting their exposure to
~-------latex in laboratory/c11nical situations.
• If a latex sensitivity/allergy exists, the student understands that 100%
prevention of exposure to latex in any laboratory/clinical situation may not
be possible and that they may experience a life threatening allergic
reaction.
• Thus, if a latex sensitivity/allergy exists at any time during the program of
study, the student with their physician is responsible for deciding if an
allied health career is possible.
Definitions:
• Latex- the natural sap of the rubber tree (Hevea Brasiliensis). It is used
to make natural rubber which is used in the production of many products.
• Irritant Dermatitis - A dermatitis caused by chemical irritation that does
involve the immune system.
• Type IV Dermatitis - A chemical contact dermatitis caused by the
chemical used in latex production but involving the immune system.
• Type I Systemic Reactions - true allergic reactions caused by protein
antibodies in the latex. Type I causes serious and potentially lethal
reactions. Symptoms include: Anaphylaxis, dermatitis, erythema, hives,
pruritus, swelling, eye/nasal itching, sneezing, coughing, laryngeal
swelling, wheezing, asthma or cardiovascular collapse.
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Procedure:
Considerations: Clinical fmdings may depend on the sensitivity ofthe patient, the route
Of administration, and the quantity of the antigen. There are three types of reaction:
Irritant Dermatitis, Type IV Dermatitis, and Type I Systemic Reactions (see Defmitions).
A. The student will identify on their medical history form any allergies.
B. Any person who reports a latex allergy or has a positive response to any of the following
questions are directed to seek out their health care provider for care and instructions:
• Have you had a reaction to personal sources oflatex? For
instance, balloons, rubber gloves, hot water bottles, rubber bands,
foam pillows, baby bottle nipples, shoe wear, erasers, etc.
• After handling latex products, have you experienced breathing,
swelling, hives, redness, chapping/cracking hands, runny nose,
congestion, itching?
• Do you have any food allergies? If so are you allergic to any of
the following? Bananas, avocados, potatoes, tomatoes, kiwis,
chestnuts, peaches, papaya.
• Have you ever had an anaphylactic reaction to latex devices?
• Have you ever been told by a doctor that you have an allergy to
any latex products?
• Do you have any congenital anomalies? (Neural tube defects such
as Spins Bifida)
• Have you had previous surgeries, extensive dental work, or does
your occupation involve frequent contact with products containing latex?

Keynotes:
Persons at risk for developing latex allergies:
• Those with history of repeated surgical procedures
• Those with history of asthma, drug, and food allergies (many of
the proteins that cause latex allergy are also found in fruit,
vegetables, nuts and cereals)
• Those with repeated latex exposure may develop latex allergies
from repeated exposure to latex products that are used in their work.
Latex precautions should be used for persons at high risk for an allergic reaction to
Latex. This population includes patients with:
• Neural tube defects (myelomeningocele, spina bifida,
lipomyelomeniongocele).
• Congenital urologic disorder
• A history of systemic symptoms from contact with latex products
(e.g., balloons, gloves)
• A positive latex allergy test.
Reviewed 1/04, 5/05
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Southern WV Community & Technical College
MLT Department
2006 Summer Phlebotomy Practicum
Week 1
5/15 to
5/19

Student name

Week2
5/22 to
5/26
LRMC(day

LRMC(day)

-

Week3
5/30* to
6/2

Week4
6/5 to
619

off

off

LRMC
(evening)

LRMC
(evening)

off

off

WMH

WMH

off

off

WARH

WARH

off

off

SFH

SFH

off

off

TMH

TMH

off

off

off

LRMC

LRMC

off

off

WMH

WMH

off

off

WARH

WARH

-

off

1-

-

IMPORTANT NOTE: Students will attend clinicals Monday through Friday from 7:00a.m. until
3:00p.m. during their two weeks ofphlebotomy training unless otherwise addressed in this schedule
or approved by both Mr. Elkins and the clinical instructor/coordinator. W ARH's rotations will be
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.
Scheduled Student Events - None to date. Facilities will be notified should any arise.
*Observed Holidays- May 29 (Memorial Day) NOTE: Students can elect to train on this day with
the permission of their clinical instructor/coordinator. Mr. Elkins is to be notified of such
arrangements.
WMH - Williamson Memorial Hospital
LRMC - Logan Regional Medical Center
W ARH - Williamson Appalachian Regional Hospital
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TMH - Thomas Memorial Hospital
SF-H - Saint Francis Hospital

SWVCTC MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 2005 CLINICAL ROTATION SCHEDULE SAMPLE
STUDENT

Wkl
Jan.
10-14

Wk2
Jan.
18-21

Wk3
Jan.
25-28

Wk4
Feb
1-4

Wk5
Feb.
8-11

Wk6
Feb.
15-18

Wk7
Feb
22-25

Wk8
March
1-4

Wk9
March
8 - II

Wk 10
March
16 - 18

Wkl l
Mrch 29
-April!

Wk 12
April
5-8

Wk 13
April
12- IS

Wk14
April
19-22

Wkl5
April
26-29

Wkl6
May
2-6

TMH

TMH
Micro

TMH
Micro

CAMC
Chern

CAMC
Chern

CAMC
Chern

SFH
BB

SFH
BB

SFH
BB

SFH
Hem

SFH
Hem

SFH
Hem

TMH
UA

TMH
UA

TMH
Coag

TBA

Micro
SFH
UA

SFH
UA

SFH
Coag

CAMC
Micro

CAMC
Micro

CAMC
Micro

SFH
Chern

SFH
Chern

SFH
Chern

TMH
BB

TMH
BB

TMH
BB

TMH
Hem

TMH
Hem

TMH

TBA

WARH
Hem

WARH
Hem

WARH
Hem

LRMC
UA

LRMC
UA

LRMC
Coag

WMH
Micro

WMH
Micro

WMH
Micro

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

WMH
BB

WMH
BB

WMH
BB

TBA

TMH
BB

TMH

TMH
BB

SFH
Hem

SFH
Hem

SFH
Hem

CAMC
UA

CAMC
UA

CAMC
Coag

TMH
Micro

TMH

Micro

TMH
Micro

CAMC
Chern

CAMC
Chern

CAMC
Chern

TBA

BB

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

WMH
Hem

WMH
Hem

WMH
Hem

CAMC
UA

CAMC
UA

CAMC
Coag

WMH
Micro

WMH
Micro

WMH
Micro

TBA

CAMC
Micro

CAMC
Micro

CAMC
Micro

SFf!
Chern

SFH
Chern

SFH
Chern

TMH
BB

TMH
BB

TMH
BB

CAMC
Hem

CAMC
Hem

CAMC
Hem

SFH
UA

SFH
UA

SFH
Coag

TBA

CAMC
UA

CAMC
UA

CAMC
Coag

SFH
Micro

SFH
Micro

SFH
Micro

CAMC
Chern

CAMC
Chern

CAMC
Chern

SFH
BB

SFH
BB

SFH
BB

CAMC
Hem

CAMC
Hem

CAMC
Hem

TBA

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Micro

LRMC
Micro

LRMC
Micro

LRMC
UA

LRMC
UA

LRMC
Coag

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

TBA

WARH
BB

WARH
BB

WARH
BB

WMH

WMH
Hem

WMH
Hem

WARH
lj"A

WARH
UA

WARH
Coag

WMH
Micro

WMH
Micro

WMH

Micro

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

TBA

Hem

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

WARH
BB

WARH
BB

WARH
BB

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
Hem

TMH

TMH
UA

TMH
Coag

LRMC
Micro

LRMC
Micro

LRMC
Micro

TBA

UA

WMH
Micro

WMH
Micro

WMH

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

WMH
Hem

WMH
Hem

WMH
Hem

LRMC
UA

LRMC
UA

LRMC
Coag

TBA

Micro

LRMC
Micro

LRMC
Micro

LRMC
Micro

WARH
UA

WARH
UA

WARH
Coag

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

WARH
Hem

WARH
Hem

WARH
Hem

TBA

LRMC•
Micro

LRMC*
Micro

LRMC
Micro•

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
UA

LRMC
UA

LRMC
Coag

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

WARH
BB

WARH
BB

WARH
BB

TBA

WMH
BB

WMH
BB

WMH
BB

WMH
Micro

WMH
Micro

WMH
Micro

WARH
Hem

WARH
Hem

WARH
Hem

WARH
UA

WARH
UA

WARH
Coag

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

WARH
Chern

TBA

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

LRMC
BB

CAMC
UA

CAMC
UA

CAMC
Coag

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Chern

LRMC
Mirco

LRMC
Micro

LRMC
Micro

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
Hem

LRMC
Hem

TBA

-

Hem

BB ~Blood Bank; Chern • CheiTUstry; Coag - Coagulatoon; Hem • Hematology; Micro • Microboology; Ser • Serology; UA • Unnaly"'
Holidaysffesting days • J&nuary 17-M L King Day, March 15-Asse!Sment Day & March 25 ·Good Friday (Srudents can eleGtto troin on holidayo with ponnission from the clinical site & Mr Elkins.)
Time: Students will train from 7:00a.m. • 3:00p.m. . unless otherwise approved (8:00a.m. · 4:00p.m. ror WARH) Make-up days will be during Spring Break· March 21 • 26, Finals week· May 7 -13, selected days during May 3 • 6, and other days (weekends, holidays,
etc). All make-up days need to be coordinated by the student in conjunction with the clinical sites and the MLT Program Coordinator. • Shawna Cline will do her Micro rotati on at LRMC prior to the Christmao holiday or os her pregnancy permits (To Be Arranged)
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Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College
Division of Allied Health
Drug Policy

The purpose of the drug policy is an attempt to ensure that the College screens students who may
be admitted to an Allied Health program where the care of vulnerable populations occur.
All students tentatively admitted to an Allied Health program will be required to have a drug
screen at a laboratory approved by the Dean of Allied Health and the Program Coordinators. The
cost of any and all expenses associated with the drug testing is the responsibility of the student
Test results that a student obtains at a time and/or from a laboratory which has not been approved
by the Division of Allied Health prior to the testing will not be accepted. Failure to comply with
testing will immediately void the student' s admission to an Allied Health program or continuation
in the program.
Alcohol and drug testing will be by urine testing and/or breath analyzer testing unless a hair or
blood sample is deemed appropriate by the Dean of Allied Health and Program Coordinators. A
positive, adulterated or diluted test may result in ineligibility for admission to an Allied Health
program or dismissal from the program for students already enrolled.
Any future consideration for re-application and potential admission would be scrutinized for
documentation or appropriate treatment. A series of negative drug tests will be required prior to
any potential admission.
Signs and symptoms of alcohol and/or drug use include but are not limited to: euphoria, altered
judgment, impaired motor coordination, inability to concentrate, memory loss, tremors, confusion,
anxiety, delusions, agitation, disorientation, profuse diaphoresis, convulsions, slurred speech,
emotional instability, delirium, hallucinations, depression, paranoia, hostility, change in
appearance or grooming, hyperreflexia, lethargy, flushed face, tardiness, absenteeism,
dilated/pinpoint pupils, and dozing/sleeping.
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Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College
Division of Allied Health
Drug Policy

A student who demonstrates questionable, impaired and/or unsafe behavior (classroom, laboratory,
or clinical setting) or indicates that alcohol or drugs have been consumed will be requested to
submit a drug screen. Failure to comply immediately with the drug screen will result in dismissal
from the program and the inability to be considered for reapplication to that program or any other
Allied Health program. Any costs associated with testing and/or evaluation is the responsibility
of the student.
Impairment of the student's ability to function in class, laboratory or clinical setting will not be
tolerated regardless if the impainnent is due to a prescribed or non-prescribed drug or misuse of
drugs or alcohol.
Any student with a positive drug screen shall be suspended for a minimum of one calendar year
from the Allied Health program and thus all program courses with the stipulation that the student
receive treatment and provide proof of treatment at designated intervals by the Dean of Allied
Health and/or Program Coordinators. Timely submission of required documentation is the
responsibility of the student. No reminders that documentation is due will be forthcoming from
the Division of Allied Health.
If the student has completed at least one Allied Health program specific course successfully and
a positive drug screen occurs, the student will be required to withdraw from all courses. Failure
to withdraw from Allied Health courses will result in failure of the course(s).

Provided that the student can complete the program in the allotted time frame (example: four years
for the nursing program from the date of admission), the student may request to return to the Allied
Health program if the following guidelines are met:
1.
2.
3.

Successful completion of a drug.treatment program;
Writing a letter to the Program Coordinator no later than two weeks past the end
of the one year suspension date requesting to return;
Demonstrating a negative random drug screen on a date and in a laboratory
approved by the Dean of Allied Health and/or Program Coordinator.

The student will then be required to complete, at the student's cost, chemical dependency
evaluation and treatment, if recommended by the evaluation of a health care professional with
expertise in substance abuse. The evaluator must meet the approval of the Dean 0f Allied Health
and the Program Coordinators.
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Dismissal from an Allied Health program and the inability to be considered for admission to an
Allied Health program will occur for the following reasons but not limited to:
1.
2.

Failure to provide documentation of treatment as stipulated; and
Any subsequent positive drug test after the initial positive test.

At the discretion of the College, the student may continue in support courses. The student must
meet prerequisites and co-requisites of any support course taken. Random drug screens will be
required of a component of the recovering process by the agency providing treatment, with results
being conveyed to the Dean of Allied Health. The Dean of Allied Health and Program
Coordinators may stipulate the timing of drug screens whether random or scheduled.
Note: Clinical affiliates may require students to submit to drug screens and/or background checks
other than those required by Allied Health as a stipulation for that student to perform their training
at that facility. All of the above policies will apply in this situation as well.
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STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING
I have read the MLT Student Handbook. I understand and agree to abide by the policies,
procedures and requirements within.

Name__________________________ Date.________
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY
AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
ALLIED HEALTH
ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE PROGRAMS
2005-2006
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
JANUARY 31,2006
4:30P.M.

Please read application thoroughly and return pages 1-5 only.

Southern W est Virginia Community and Technical College
Division of Allied Health
Checklist for Allied Health Application
2005-2006
This tool has been provided as a quick checklist in the application process. Please mark each item
with a check mark or N/A (non-applicable). This checklist MUST be r eturned wit h your
completed application.
1. _ _ Applied for admission to Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College by the
Allied Health application deadline of January 31 , 2006, 4:30p .m.

2. _ _ Read and understood the statement of understanding, the application and the score sheet.
3. _ _ Attached an official copy oftranscript(s) from ALL other colleges and universities attended
to the Allied Health application in a sealed envelope.
4. _ _

Attached a copy of ACT scores to the application.

5. _ _ Attached a copy of current certifications, licenses and/or degrees, if applicable, to the
application.
6. _ _ Attached a detailed explanation, if applicable, of any action taken against certification/
licensure at any time.
7. _ _ Attached a detailed ex:planatieR and a copy of all related court copies, if ever convicted of a
felony, misdemeanor or pled nolo contendere to any crime, had records expunged or been
pardoned, OR any pending court related cases (include speeding and parking tickets if three
[3] or more haye been received in the last two [2] years).
8. _ _ Attached a $45 check or money order (made payable to SWVCTC) to register for the PreAllied Health!Pre-RN Entrance Exam to be given on February 17,2006. DO NOT SEND
CASH.
9. _ _ Marked on the application the time and location preferred to take the Pre-Allied Health/
Pre-RN Entrance Exam.

lO. _ _Completed and attached the Selection Score Sheet.

Information provided to the Division of Allied Health is confidential and is used only for selections
purposes.
Please make a copy and keep for your records all information provided to the Division of Allied
Health.

Signature

Date

1
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
ALLIED HEALTH ASSOCIATE IN
APPLIED SCIENCE PROGRAMS
2005-2006
Application Deadline: January 31, 2006- 4:30p.m.

Name
Last

First

Middle

Maiden

Street or Box

City

State

Zip Code

Address

Phone
Home
SS#

Work

Mobile

- - -- - - - - E-mail._ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __

Are you a US citizen? Yes 0 No 0
Under new Immigration and Naturalization Services rules,
Southern is not an institution certified to receive international students.
Please list ALL colleges or universities you have attended. With the exception of Southern, an
OFFICIAL transcript(s) MUST be attached to this application in a sealed envelope.

Do you currently or have you ever held Licenses or Certifications in an Allied Health field?
Yes 0 No D A copy of a CURRENT License/Certification MUST be attached to this application.
Have you had any action taken against your License or Certification or has it been suspended or
revoked? Yes 0 NoD If"Yes" a detailed explanation (computer generated or typed, written by
you explaining the event, action taken, and current status) MUST be attached to this application.
Have you EVER been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor or pled nolo contendere to any crime,
had records expunged or been pardoned? Do you have any pending court cases? (List parking and
speeding tickets only if you have received three [3] or more in the last two [2] years.) Yes 0 No 0
If"Yes" a detailed explanation (computer generated or typed, written by you explaining the event,
action taken, current status, and lessons learned) MUST be attached to this application.
Certain clinical sites may require criminal background checks, drug screenings or other preassignment investigative activities involving prospective student participants in clinical rotations.
All costs of such background checks, drug -screenings and investigative activities, not assumed by
the clinical site, shall be the responsibility of the student.
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~ Allied Health Associate in Applied Science Application

~ Application Deadline- January 31, 2006-4:30 p.m.

Important: It is the responsibility of the applicant, not the Division of Allied Health,
to see that all required information is submitted to this office by the application deadline,
January 31, 2006, 4:30p.m. Your application cannot be considered unless all records are
received in the Allied Health office on or before the application deadline.
Applicants must notify the Division of Allied Health Office with any changes in contact
information. If the Division of Allied Health is unable to reach an applicant by phone
or e-mail, the applicant will forfeit their position in the program.
It is the responsibility of the applicant to call the Division of Allied Health to clarify
any part of the application process that is not understood. Further, it is the responsibility
of the applicant to verify all information has been received in the office of the Division
of Allied Health and in the Office of the Student Records.

By signing this application, I verify and hereby affirm that all information supplied in this
application is complete and accurate. I understand that withholding information, providing
false information, or not providing all required information will make me ineligible for
admission to an Allied Health program. I verify and hereby affirm I have read and
understood this application, score sheet, and Statement of Understanding.

Signature of Applicant

Date

Mail or Hand Deliver Completed Application to:
Susan Wolford, Administrative Associate
Division of Allied Health
Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College
P.O. Box 2900
Mount Gay, WV 2563 7
Phone:
Fax:
TTY #:
E-mail:
Vleb Site:

304.792.7098 ext. 230
304.792.7028
304.792.7054
susanw@southern. wvnet.edu
www.southern.wvnet.edu

APPLICATION AND ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED
ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 31, 2006 - 4:30 P.M.
3
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Program Selection and Pre-RN/Allied Health Entrance Exam

The Pre-Allied Health/Pre-RN Entrance Exam will be given Friday, February 17, 2006, on the
Boone and Logan Campuses.
Please indicate preferred testing center and testing time:
Logan Campus

D

8a.m.

D

I p.m.

D

Boone Campus

D

8a.m.

D

I p.m.

D

Please note the date, place and time on your calendar. A $45.00 non-refundable check or money
order payable to SWVCTC MUST be attached to this application. DO NOT SEND CASH. The
Review Guide for RN Pre-Entrance Exam by Mary McDonald a..11d National League for Nursing,
ISBN 07 63 724866, 2nd edition, is recommended as a study guide for the entrance exam. The Review
Guide may be purchased in Southern's bookstores.
Those selected will be admitted in the Fall 2006 semester to the Logan Campus for the Dental
Hygiene, Medical Laboratory Technology, Radiologic Technology programs. Those selected for the
Nursing program will be a~mitted in the Fall 2006 semester to the Kanawha Valley site or Logan
Campus
Please number in order of preference all programs for which you are applying. Applicants are
encouraged to apply for all programs.
Dental Hygiene
Medical Laboratory Technology
Nursing:
Kanawha Valley Site (Institute, WV)
Logan Campus (Mount Gay, WV)
Radiologic Technology

Failure to fully complete this application, provide truthful information, send required documentation,
or failure to report ANY felony or misdemeanor conviction, plea of nolo contendere or pending
e.~~;e cases by the Allied Health application deadline ofJanuary 31,2006, 4:30p.m., will result in
immediate disqualification and/or dismissal from the Allied Health pro-gram and any subsequent
application will not be considered.

4
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~

DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH
~
SCORE SHEET
Please complete this worksheet and return it with your application. In order to assist you in completing this
form please refer to the instruction sheet which may be found on pages 6 and 7.
Nrune
SS#__________________________
All applicants MUST be eligible to enter college level English and Math by the application deadline.
I am eligible to enter college level English
I am eligible to enter college level Math

Yes
Yes___

Section I:

NLN Pre-Allied Healtb!Pre-RN Composite Score

Section II:

Enhanced ACT Score
Enhanced ACT Score

Section III:

No_ _
No

Maximum points

50

Maximum points

18

Points

21

20

22

25

23

30

24

35

25

40

26

45

27 or above

50

College courses completed pnor t 0 the app1lication deadline.
Course

Section IV:

English Composition I

A= 3

B=2

C= l

English Composition II

A=3

B=2

C= l

Human Anatomy and Physiology I

A=6

B=4

C=2

Human Anatomy and Physiology II

A=6

B=4

C=2

Certification, License, College Certificate, Active Military Duty, Reserves, National Guard, U.S. Military
Discharge, College Associate Degree, Bachelor of Arts Degree or higher, Bachelor of Science Degree or
hi1g1her.
M axrrnum
.
Pomts
.
Institution

Type

Completion Date

Copy Certification,
License, Transcript,
Degree Attached?
Yes 0

Total Points

No 0

Section I
Section II
Section III
Section IV
Grand Total

Scorecard Revised by the Division of Allied Health 8/05

5

Points

50

DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH
SCORE SHEET INSTRUCTIONS
2005-2006
- The Division of Allied Health Score Sheet on Page 5 must be completely filled out by the applicant
and returned with the application by the application deadline of January 31, 2006, 4 :30p.m. It is
advised that the applicant make a copy of the score sheet and keep for future reference.
Applicants MUST be eligible to enter college level English and Math by the application deadline,
January 31,2006, 4:30 p.m. Per college policy students may not enroll in a mathematics or English
course which is designed to be applied toward a certificate or associate degree unless the minimum
score prescribed is earned on at least one of the following tests:
En~lish

1.
2.

Enhanced ACT - a score of 18 or above on the English section.
ACCUPLACER - a score of 88 or above on the Sentence Skills test.

Readine
1.
2.

Enhanced ACT - a score of 17 or above on the Reading section.
ACCUPLACER- a score of79 or above on the Reading Comprehension test.

Mathematics
1.
2.

Enhanced ACT - a score of 19 or above on the Mathematics section.
ACCUPLACER - a score of 85 or above on the Arithmetic test and a score of 84 or above
on the Elementary Algebra test.

Applicants not achieving the appropriate test scores MUST complete EN 099, or the equivalent,
and/or MT 099, or the equivalent, by the application deadline of January 31, 2006,4:30 p.m.

Section 1:

All applicants are required to take the National League for Nursing (NLN) Pre-Allied
Health!Pre-RN Entrance Exam. Composite scores are used for selection. Applicants to the Dental
Hygiene, Medical Laboratory Technology, Nursing and Radiologic Technology programs are
REQillRED to have a composite score of 100 or better. If applicant DOES NOT meet the
minimum composite score, their application will not be considered for selection.
The Pre-Allied Health/Pre-RN Entrance Exam will be given on February 17, 2006, at 8:00a.m. or
1:00 p.m. Cost ($45) is the responsibility of the applicant and a check or money order (please DO
NOT send cash) payable to SWVCTC must be attached to the application. $45 fee is nonrefundable. Students who have already achieved a successful score on the Pre-Allied Health!PreRN Entrance Exam do not need to repeat it unless desired. The exam may be taken once a year
unless prior approval is obtained from the Administrative Vice President/Dean of Allied Health.
The Review Guidefor RNPre-Entrance Exam by Mary McDonald and National League for Nursing,
ISBN 07 63 724866, 2nd edition, is recommended as a study guide forthe entrance exam. The Review
Guide may be purchased in any of Southern' s bookstores.

Section II:

Points are given if the applicant has an Enhanced ACT composite score of21 or
better. Applicants are not required to have an Enhanced ACT score, but will receive points if the
score is 21 or better.
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Section Ill: Points are given if the applicant has completed English Composition I, English
Composition II, Human Anatomy and Physiology I and Human Anatomy and Physiology II with a
grade of''C" or better. Applicants are not required to have completed these courses, but will receive
up to 24 points if they have completed the courses with a grade of"C" or better.
Section IV: Points are given if the applicant has an Allied Health certification, license, or is on
active duty, in the Reserves, National Guard or honorably discharged from the U.S. Military(acopy
of the military license or D.D. 214 must be attached). Students will also receive points if they have
a certificate, associate, or baccalaureate degree from a regionally accredited college or university.
Documentation MUST be attached to the application in order to receive points. Certifications and
licenses :MUST be current. Applicants will be given points for only one category. Applicants may
receive a maximum of 50 points.
Points are given as follows:

Certification/License/Degree

Points

CNA, EMT-B, Dental Assisting

5

Active Miliary duty, Reserves, National Guard; Honorable discharge
from US Military,

15

EMT-P, Allied Health College Certificate, Associate Degree

20

LPN License

30

Allied Health Associate Degree

35

Bachelors of Arts or Master of Arts Degree

40

Bachelors of Science or Master of Science Degree

50

Applicants will not receive points if college/university attended is not regionally accredited or if a
copy of all current documentation is not attached to the application.
The Grand Total ofpoints will be used for selection to the A llied Health Associate Degree Programs.
The selection score sheet is-reviewed by the Allied Health selection committee.
All score sheets may be revised by the Selections Committee if information if not correct or cannot
be verified.
If you have questions about the scoring, it is your responsibility to make an appointment with the
Administrative Vice President/Dean of Allied Health to discuss your scores prior to the application
deadline of January 31,2006,4:30 p.m.
Application for admission to an Allied Health Associate in Applied Science program AND all
supporting documentation must be submitted by the application deadline, January 31, 2006,4:30
p.m.
Please note, this score sheet is not subject to review after the application deadline.
Regardless of scores, an incomplete application will automatically be disqualified.
7
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
ASSOCIATE DEGREE- ALLIED HEALTH PROGRAMS
STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING
1.

I understand that if! have never had classes at Southern before, I must submit an application to the college for
admission by January 31, 2006, 4:30 p.m. The college application may be completed and submitted online at
www .southern. wvnetedu

2.

I understand I must meet the admission requirements listed in the current college catalog to be admitted to ANY
Allied Health Program. However, meeting requirements DOES NOT guarantee admission.

3.

I understand that if I have had classes at other colleges or universities I must attach an official transcript in a
sealed envelope to this application. ACT scores MUST be also be attached to this application. I also
understand that it is my responsibility to see my advisor to ensure that records are accurate and available.

4.

Students in allied health programs at other colleges and universities may transfer. Transfer allied health
students must meet all allied health admission requirements, including Pre-Allied Health!Pre-RN Entrance
Exam. Transfer is based upon courses the student has taken, present GPA, and size of class already admitted.
Transfer students are admitted upon an individual basis. Final determination is the responsibility of the Allied
Health Faculty and Administrative Vice President'Dean of Allied Health.

5.

I understand the Pre-Allied Health!Pre-RN Entrance Exam will be given on February 17, 2006, at 8:00a.m. or
1:00 p.m. Cost ($45) is the responsibility of the student and a check or money order in the amount of$45 (DO
NOT SEND CASH) must be attached to the application. $45 fee is non-refundable. Students who have
already achieved a successful score on the Pre-Allied Health!Pre-RN Entrance Exam do not need to repeat it
unless desired. The exam may only be taken once a year unless prior approval is obtained from the
Administrative Vice President'Dean of Allied Health. Applicants to the Dental Hygiene, Medical Laboratory
Technology, Nursing and Radiologic Technology programs are required to have a composite score of 100 or
better. If applicant DOES NOT meet the minimum composite score;iheirapplication will not be considered
for selection. The Review Guide for RN Pre-Entrance Exam by Mary McDonald and National League for
Nursing, ISBN 0763724866, 2nd edition, is recommended as a study guide for the entrance exam. The Review
Guide may be purchased at any of Southern's bookstores.

6.

I understand that in order to be considered for an Allied Health program, I MUST be eligible to enter college
level English and Math courses by the application deadline of January 31, 2006, 4:30p.m.

7.

I understand that travel is required throughout all Allied Health programs and all arrangements and expenses
are my responsibility. · Travel may include parts of West Virginia and/or neighboring states.

8.

Core Performance Standards will be used to assist each student in determining whether accommodations or
modifications are necessary. The standards provide an objective measure upon which a student and the advisor
base informed decisions regarding whether the student is "qualified" to meet requirements. Admission to an
Allied Health program is not based on these standards.
If a student believes that be or she cannot meet one or more of the standards without accommodations or

modifications, the institution will determine whether or not the necessary accommodations or modifications can
be made reasonable, on an individual basis. Reasonable accommodation is defined by the ADA Act to include
the following:
(A) making existing facilities ...readily accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities; and
(B) job restructuring, part-time or modified work schedules, acquisition or modification of equipment or
devices, appropriate adjus-tment or modifications of examinations, training materials or policies, the provision
of qualified readers or interpreters, and other similar accommodations for individuals with disabilities.

8
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Issue

Standard
~

Some Examples of Necessary Activities
(not all inclusive)

Critical Thinking

Critical thinking ability sufficient for clinical
judgement

Identify cause-effect relationships in clinical
situations, develop nursing care plans

Interpersonal

Interpersonal abilities sufficient to interact 'with
individuals, families, and groups from a variety
of social, emotional, cultural, and intellectual
backgrounds

Establish rapport with patients/clients and
colleagues

Communication

Communication a,bilities sufficient for
interaction with others in verbal and written
form

Explain treatment procedures, initiate health
teaching, document and interpret actions and
patient/client responses

Mobility

Physical abilities sufficient to move from room
to room and maneuver in small places

Move around in patient's room, work space and
treatment area, administer cardiopulmonary
procedures

Motor Skills

Gross and fine motor abilities sufficient to
provide safe and effective care

Calibrate and use equipment; position
patients/clients

Hearing

Auditory ability sufficient to monitor and assess
health needs

Observe patient/client responses

Visual

Visual ability sufficient for observation and
assessment.

Observe patient/client responses

Tactile

Tactile ability sufficient for physical assessment

Perform palpation, functions of physical
examination and/or those related to therapeutic
intervention, e.g., insertion of a catheter

Specific core performance indicators are required for each program and may differ from those listed above.
For a list of programmatic core performance indicators, please contact the program coordinators at 304-7927098: Dental Hygiene- Lisa Haddox-Heston, ext. 259; Medical Laboratory Technology- Vernon Elkins, ext.
243; Nursing- Barbara Donahue, ext. 278; Radiologic Technology Coordinator, ext. 267.
9.

I understand it is my responsibility once I am admitted to an Allied Health program to see that a completed,
accurate physical exam form, (to be supplied by the Division of Allied Health), appropriate laboratory studies
and a copy of a current American Heart Association Course C CPR card are provided .

10.

I understand once I am admitted to an Allied Health program I must sign an Authorization to Release
Information Statement to the Division of Allied Health. This authorization includes, but is not limited to,
release of any medical records or records relating to my physical, mental or emotional condition and any
treatment rendered to me; any medical or hospital bills relating to my treatment; school transcripts or other
records relating to my attendance at any school; eriiployment information, including personnel and wage
information; military or government service records; and any records of the West Virginia Worker's
Compensation Fund, Social Security Administration, Veteran's Administration, West Virginia Department of
Human Services, Department of Labor, and/or any felony or misdemeanor charges against me.

11.

I understand certain clinical sites may require criminal background checks, drug screenings or other preassignment investigative activities involving prospective student participants in clinical rotations. All costs of
such background checks, drug screenings and investigative activities, not assumed by the clinical site, shall be
the responsibility of the student.

12.

I understand upon review of my application I may be denied admission to an Allied Health Associate Degree
Program ifi have been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor (other than a parking ticket). I also understand
a criminal background check will be required at my expense. I am aware that if I fail to disclose any felony,
misdemeanor, or plea ofnolo contendere, or any criminal record, it will result in my immediate disqualification
from the application process, and, if admitted, immediate dismissal from the Allied Health program for which
I was accepted and I understand any future application to any Allied Health program at Southern will not be
accepted. I further understand I must submit any information regarding any criminal record I may have to the

9
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Administrative Vice President/Dean of Allied Health upon application to an Allied Health program and that
this information will be evaluated to determine admission to an Allied Health program.
13.

I understand a drug screen is required and random drug screens may be performed. A positive or diluted drug
screen will result in immediate dismissal from the program. I further understand any future applications to a
Southern Allied Health program( s) will not be accepted.

14.

I understand that ifi have ever received, or am currently receiving, treatment for drug/chemical dependency,
I must submit a copy of the discharge summary, printed on the facility's letterhead, and a letter of explanation
to the Administrative Vice President/Dean ofAllied Health. Failure to comply with drug/chemical screen may
result in dismissal from the Allied Health program .r fully understand that a drug/chemical screen may be
requested at any time either by the College, Allied Health faculty, or clinical agency ifl display a questionable
behavior.

15.

I am aware that I may or may not be allowed to take the appropriate licensure/certification exam ifl have been
convicted of a felony or misdemeanor. Final determination is the responsibility of the licensing, certifying or
regulatory agency.

16.

I understand once I am admitted to an Allied Health program it is my responsibility to read and adhere to all
policies and procedures of Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College' s Catalog/ Handbook
and the Program Student Handbook. All new students, students re-applying to the program or repeating a
program course will adhere to the current program student handbook for that course/year. The handbook is
subject to change with notification.

17.

I understand it is my responsibility once I am admitted to an Allied Health program I must finish within a
specified period of time of the admission date. Failure to successfully complete the program within such
specified time will result in dismissal. Any request for re-admission would be subject to new student admission
requirements for that academic year and would require all program specific courses be repeated regardless of
the previous grade.

18.

I am aware that during any clinical rotation I may be assigned to day, evening, night and/or weekend shifts.

19.

I understand a mandatory orientation program will be held on May 16, 2006, for those students accepted into
the Allied Health programs.

20.

I fully understand that any proven cheating, misrepresentation, dishonesty, deceit, falsification or omission of
information WILL result in immediate dismissal from any Allied Health program.

21.

I understand applications are not held over from year to year and ifl am not admitted I must re-apply.

22.

I understand that letters of recommendation ARE NOT required and, if letters are submitted, WILL NOT be
used in the selection process.

23.

I understand that upon completion of an allied health program I MUST attend the college pinning ceremony
and the graduation ceremony.

24.

For nursing applicants

(A) I must abide by Section 30-7-11 of the West Virginia Code and Legislative Rules for Registered
Professional Nurses. Failure to abide by these rules may result in suspension or dismissal from the Nursing
Program.
(B) I understand I must abide by Section 19-1-12, Subsection 12.4, of the West Virginia Code and Legislative
Rules for Registered Professional Nurses which states:
" Students shall adhere to the standards ofprofessional conduct as stated in 19CSR 10, Standards for Professional
Nursing Practice, and are subject to disciplinary action by the board as stated in 19CSR9, Disciplinary Action."
(A WV Code Book for Registered Nurses is on reserve in the Logan Campus Library.)

10
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(C) For LPN applicants: I understand I may take the Challenge Exams for certain nursing courses but not all
nursing courses and that I am responsible for all fees. Please refer to the College Catalog to review nursing
courses that may be challenged.
25.

I am aware the information provided will be kept confidential and this information will be used only for
selection into an Allied Health program.

26.

I understand that failure to provide any of the above information will disqualifY my application to any Allied
Health program.

If any of the above statements are not fully understood, it is my responsibility to request clarification from the Division
of Allied Health.

TffiS APPLICATION SUPERSEDES AND TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER ANY PREVIOUS
APPLICATION PRODUCED BY ANY OF SOUTHERN'S ALLIED HEALTH PROGRAMS AND IS
VALID FROM AUGUST 15, 2005, THROUGH JANUARY 31, 2006-4:30 P.M.

It is the policy of Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College to maintain and promote equal employment and
educational opportunities without regard to race, color, religion, or national origin, sex, age, handicap or other non-merit factors.
Inquiries regarding compliance with Title VI, Title IX, Section 502, 503 or 504 should be directed to the Affirmative Action Office,
Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College, Central Administration, Mt Gay, WV 25637, Phone (304) 792-7160.
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ACCREDITING AGENCIES FOR COLLEGE AND ALLIED HEALTH PROGRAMS

Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College:
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400
Chicago, IL 60602-2504
Phone: 312-263-0456/1-800-621-7440
Fax: 312-263-7462
www.ncahigherlearningcomrnission.org

Medical Laboratory Technology:
National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences
8410 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue, Suite 670
Chicago,IL 60631
Phone: 773-714-8880 FAX: 773-714-8886
www.naacls.org

Nursing:
National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission
61 Broadway, 33'd Floor
New Yorlc, NY 10006
Phone: 212-363-5555 /800-669-1656
FAX: 212-812-0393
www.nln.org
West Virginia Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses
10 1 Dee Drive
Charleston, WV 25311-1620
Phone: 304-558-3596 FAX: 304-558-3666
www.state. wvrnboard.com

Radiologic Technology:
Joint Review Connnittee on Education in Radiologic Technology
20 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 900
Chicago, IL 60606-2901
Phone: 312-704-5300 FAX: 312-704-5304
www.jrcert.org

Application Revised: 8/05
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MLT Standard 11.
Admission policies and procedures for both the institution and the MLT program can be
found on pages 4 through 8 of the college catalog which is readily available to the public
(web page, CD and paper format). Additionally, admission policies and procedures for
the program are listed in the application/brochure to the program and available upon
request to the public and prospective students from August through January 31 each year.
To assist students in determining where they stand in this competitive selection process,
the application/brochure contains a score sheet with instructions that allows students to
determine the number of points that they have when all aspects of the process are
included. The program brochure/application can be found under Standard 10.
In addition to this, the college catalog, as well as the application/brochure, have
statements concerning Southern' s compliance in relation to affirmative action. Inquiries
regarding compliance with Title VI, Title IX, Section 502, 503 or 504 should be directed
to Southern' s Affirmative Action Office.
Essential functions are addressed in Standard lO(L).
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MLT Standard 12

General rules and regulations governing the behavior and responsibilities of students attending
Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College for both the academic and clinical
setting are published in the "Student Handbook" section of the college catalog beginning on page
23 (web page, CD or paper formats) and provided to students during orientation. Additional
policies governing MLT students in both the academic and clinical settings can be found in the
MLT Student Handbook (provided at orientation) located in Standard 10 and the MLT Clinical
Practicum Handbook in this section. Students are given a copy of the MLT Clinical Handbook
during a clinical orientation session prior to attending clinical training. This handbook contains
additional policies addressing dress, attendance, conduct and other expectations while in the
clinical setting.
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Medical .Laboratory Technology

Clinical
Practicum
Handbook

Southern West Virginia Community
And Technical College
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MLT CLINICAL PRACTICUM HANDBOOK
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

INSTRUCTIONS: Carefully read the following information concerning clinical rotations at
S\VVCTC's clinical sites. Then sign and date the last page.
PROGRAM DIRECTOR'S OPENING INSTRUCTIONS

Your hospital laboratory training should be a beneficial and pleasant experience for you and the
clinical facility. This experience for many of you will be your first time being involved in a
work environment which requires accuracy, speed and communication to assist in the diagnosis
and treatment of patients. It is important for each student to realize that the education and
training of students is an additional responsibility for laboratory workers which must not be
allowed to interfere with their primary responsibility. Therefore, it is the student's
responsibility to adapt to each hospital's clinical situation on a day to day or even a minute to
minute basis.
Students must properly prepare for their clinical experiences in order to achieve the most from
them.
As a MLT student, you must:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

study the clinical subject area thoroughly prior to and during your rotation;
actively seek to achieve your clinical objectives throughout your rotation but
especially toward the end when an objective has not yet been completed (YOU
CAN NOTALWAYS WAIT FOR DIRECTIONS FROM INSTRUCTORS);
ask questions when you need clarification;
take notes on oral instructions so that you will not need to ask for them again;
assist your instructors in their duties when possible so they can spend more time
instructing you (DO NOT DO MORE THAN YOU ARE CAPABLE OF
DOING); and
exhibit respect, tact, cooperation and patience during your laboratory training.
CLINICAL ROTATION SCHEDULES

1.

Due to the difficulty of creating a balanced clinical experience for each individual
student and the process of getting changes approved, requests for changes to the clinical
schedule are strongly discouraged.

2.

Due to circumstances beyond our control, it may be necessary for the ML T Program
Director to change a student's rotation schedule with very little notice.
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DRESS CODE/STUDENT CONDUCT
1.

Students are required to present a neat and clean appearance at all times during their
clinical rotations.

2.

Students must wear a clean, pressed, long sleeve, white lab coat, buttoned while in the
laboratory unless other barrier protective clothing is required or provided by the
hospital.

3.

Shirts, tops, dresses, dress pants, and navy blue scrubs must be clean and wrinkle free.
No jeans, sweats or spandex!

4.

Shoes must be closed-toed (no sandals) and soft-soled. Shoes must be clean and
polished with clean shoe laces. All white tennis shoes with minimal colored markings
are allowed if clean and neatly kept.

5.

Hose must be free of runs and socks without holes.

6.

Student picture ID name tag must be worn at all times.

7.

Dress tactfully. Avoid the wearing of clothes which are overly revealing, which may
represent a safety hazard or which may be offensive to patients or laboratory personnel.
Proper attire will be discussed before entering the hospital environment.

8.

Engagement rings and/or wedding rings may be worn except in situations where ALL
jewelry is contraindicated. No more than one ring per hand. Small inconspicuous
earrings may be worn. One or two tasteful earrings per ear. No dangling or loop
earrings, necklaces or bracelets. If asked to remove a piece of jewelry while at your
clinicals, do so that you may continue your clinical training. Men are asked not to wear
earrings to clinicals. Earrings in other vi~ible parts of the body (body piercing) is not
allowed in any form while in the clinical setting.

9.

Tattoos are to be covered if at all possible when in the clinical setting. New tattoos are
discouraged while in the :MLT program.

10.

Hair must be confined neatly out of your face. If longer than shoulder len~ it must
be PINNED OR TIED UP (includes men). Beards and mustaches are permitted if kept
clean and neatly trimmed and well groomed at all times.

11.

Use good body and oral hygiene at all times. Avoid strong perfumes, colognes, and
after shave in the clinical setting. Maintain clean fingernails at a reasonable length.

12.

Smoking is not permitted in the hospital.
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13.

No food or drinks are allowed in the laboratory except those areas approved for such.

14.

Students are not allowed to remove equipment or supplies from the clinical setting
except with permission.

15.

Students are not to perform any unauthorized experiments, laboratory procedures or
phlebotomies.

NOTE: Clinical instructors reserve the right to send a student home from the lab if these
guidelines are not met and the student will be required to make this day up.
BEHAVIORAL CONDUCT

While a student is representing Southern West Virginia Community & Technical College as a
Medical Laboratory Technology student, be/she will be expected to conduct him/herself in such
a manner to reflect favorably on him/herself and on the MLT program. If a student acts in such
a manner as to reflect immature judgement or disrespect for others, the student will be called
before the MLT Program Director for determination of his/her status in the MLT program.
Inappropriate conduct is grounds for dismissal from the MLT program.

STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY

Students must remember at all times that the information obtained in a clinical laboratory or
hospital pertaining to a patient is strictly CONFIDENTIAL. This means that all lab results are
to be directed ONLY to physicians or those designated within the organization to receive such
information. Students shall not discuss with patients, parents, friends, relatives or other
non-designated hospital personnel the results of tests or the nature of any illness. This
information is given to the patient only by the physician. Failure to comply with patient
confidentiality is cause for immediate dismissal from the MLT Program.
. SNOW/FLOOD POLICY

At times transportation to clinical facilities may be impeded by inclement weather.

If classes at SWVCTC are canceled due to snow/flood, then the clinical experience is also
canceled. You will know this by listening to local television and radio stations. If you feel that
you can travel to the clinical affiliate without any difficulty, then it is recommended that you
attend the clinical experience to get the most of your clinical education.
If the roads where you live are dangerously slick and classes at SWVCTC have not been
canceled, wait until 8:00 A...\1 or 9:00AM and if road conditions improve, inform the clinical
site of the time you will arrive and the reason for being late. The clinical coordinator and the
MLT Program Director must be notified by 10:00 AM (ASAP preferred) of any absence or
tardiness.
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If a student is unable to safely get to the clinical sit due to snow/flood, he/she must notify the
clinical coordinator and the MLT Program Director as specified in the attendance policy.

NOTE: Should SWVCTC cancel classes due to a problem with the physical building, students
are required to report to their clinicals as long as they can do so safely.

ATIENDANCE POLICIES
One hundred percent attendance is expected, as well as punctual attendance on all clinical days.
Absences from clinical rotations for reasons other than health or emergencies will not be
tolerated and the student may be subject to withdrawal from the MLT program. It is
recommended that all missed clinical days be made-up when possible. Missed days will be
handled on an individual basis by the MLT Program Director. Should a student miss more than
three clinical days during ML 21 O's clinical practicum or two days during ML 200's
phlebotomy practicum, an incomplete may be given until such time is made-up. Each case will
be handled on an individual basis. Three days tardy by 15 minutes or more will result in the
student being placed on probation. Should the behavior continue, the student may be
withdrawn from the MLT program at the discretion of the MLT Program Director.
It is the student's responsibility to have a clinical instructor sign his/her attendance sheet each
clinical day which serves as a record of their attendance.
The student must notify the clinical coordinator or instructor, and the MLT Program Director of
any absence or tardy by 10:00 AM the same day (ASAP preferred). Failure to do so will result
in a 5% reduction from the student's final clinical grade for each offense. Students can contact
the MLT Program Director at 792-7098 at extension 243 . Leave a message on voice mail when
the MLT Program Director is not available. If messages are left with other college personnel,
students must get the name of the person with which the message is left.

PERFORMANCE OF SERVICE WORK
Service work, in relation to the :MLT program, is work or procedures performed by laboratory
staff which directly or indirectly relate to patient care. MLT students perform service work
only when it is a necessary part of their clinical training and only under supervision.
MLT students are not expected to perform work or procedures in place of a laboratory staff
member. MLT students do perform service work when it relates to the achievement oftheir
clinical objectives or to become more proficient at a procedure relating to the present clinical
area of study.

STUDENTEMFLOYMENT
SWVCTC neither approves or disapproves of student paid employment outside of scheduled
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class or laboratory training times. SWVCTC assumes no liability for health care work or any
work performed by its students as a result of this employment or any work not related directly
to the student's approved clinical training.
It is the student's responsibility to prevent outside employment from interfering with their
college studies. In addition, the MLT program is not required to make any accommodation in
the program regarding a student's employment.
TRANSPORTATION
All transportation to and from the clinical sites is the responsibility of the student.
STUDENT LABORATORY TESTING
MLT students are only to perform laboratory tests approved and supervised by their clinical
instructors. Students are to perform laboratory tests with minimum supervision only when they
have proved proficiency through previous performance and with their clinical instructor's
approval. Any laboratory work performed by a MLT student must be signed by the instructor
supervising them before being reported out.

HOURS
Hours for laboratory training may vary somewhat with each hospital and clinical area. The
MLT Program Director will inform students of any such variances prior to the start ofthe
clinical rotations. The typical time is 7:00AM-3:00PM. Clinical instructors may ask
students to arrive eariler on selected days so that the student may experience certain procedures
which would otherwise be missed.
EVALUATIONS/CLINICAL OBJECTIVES
Student evaluations will be completed on each student upon completion of each clinical area.
It is the responsibility of the student to pick-up forms from the MLT Program Director when
needed and to give these evaluation forms (filled-out with student name, dates and hospital
name) to their clinical instructors with adequate time for them to fill them out prior to the end
of the student's rotation.
It is preferred that each student collect their evaluations at the end of their rotation and return it
to the MLT Program Director at the beginning of the next class meeting. These forms should
be signed by both the student and the clinical instructor. In the event the clinical instructor has
not completed your ev.aluation at the end of your rotation, there are mailing instructions on the
evaluation forms for the evaluator to follow.
It is recommended that students copy their evaluations for their records prior to returning to the
MLT program coordinator.
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A set of clinical objectives will be given to each student for each clinical area to be rotated
through. Students are to keep track of the objectives completed daily by marking the form and
also, having their clinical instructors initial the objectives as they are completed. This set of
clinical objectives is to be kept with the student until that particular clinical area is completed.
Then the completed form is to be turned in to the lv1LT Program Director.
It is the responsibility of the student to take the initiative necessary to complete their clinical
objectives. If the :MLT Program Director feels a student has not completed a satisfactory
number of their clinical objectives according to the procedures available at the hospital
attended, the student will be required to complete the objectives through additional days of
training that will not interfere with their originally scheduled rotations.

SAFETY
Students are to follow the safety guidelines of the hospitals in which they are rotating. In
addition, students must practice the safety regulations introduced to them in MLT courses.
Remember, even though the MLT program and clinical affiliates go to great lengths to make
you safety conscience, it is ultimately your responsibility to adhere to approved safety
guidelines 100% ofthe time.
Upon entering a clinical facility-for the first time, a student should locate all the safety devices
within the laboratory (fire alann, fire extinguishers, fire blankets, eye washes, safety shower,
etc.). Also, students should review fire exit routes for the laboratory. Remember emergency
situations can occur at any time and you need to be able to make good quick decisions for your
safety, as well as others.

In response to a FIRE or FIRE DR.ll.-1, remember the term RACER and follow these simple
guidelines:
RACER-

RESCUE/REMOVE individuals in immediate danger. Yell for help.
DO NOT
REMOVE PATIENTS IN A DRILL
Pull the nearest FIRE ALARM and notify the hospital operator of the situation or the
nearest hospital employee to report the situation.
CONFINE the fire by closing all doors.
EXTINGUISH the fire if very small. Bring extinguishers to the area for use by trained
personnel when they are present and only if the situation is not hazardous.
Prepare to RELOCATE if directed to do so or if conditions become uncontrollable and
hazardous. Be familiar with the clinical affiliates relocation/ evacuation plan.

HAZARDOUS EXPOSURE/INJURY!ILLNESS - If a student is exposed to a hazardous
chemical or substance, injured, or becomes ill, they are to use common sense about immediate
self-treatment (example: flushing eyes with water)~ getting the immediate attention of someone
close by, or seeking immediate treatment through the emergency room. After the situation is
under control, the student must notify their clinical instructor and the MLT Program
Coordinator of the incident Proper forms must be completed. The student is responsible for
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any cost incurred. See "Blood and Body Fluid Exposure Policy" in your student handbook.

LffiRARY/PERIODICALffEACHING RESOUCES
All hospitals have indicated that students are allowed to utilize their medical libraries, as well
as those resources available within the laboratories. Students are to ask for assistance when
locating these resources, permission to use them in case someone else is presently using them
and are not allowed to remove them from their locations (lab or library) unless given
permission to do so by a person authorized to do so.
Teaching resources such as hematology/microbiology slides, kodachromes, computer
programs, internet, old proficiency testing materials, and various specimens should use the
same procedure as above.

DRUG POLI CY
A student who demonstrates questionable, impaired and/or unsafe behavior (classroom,
laboratory, or clinical setting) or indicates that alcohol or drugs have been consumed will be
requested to submit to a drug screen. Failure to comply immediately with the drug screen will
result in dismissal from the program and the inability to be considered for reapplication to that
program or any other Allied Health program. Any costs assoeiated with testing and/or
evaluation is the responsibility of the student.
Impairment of the student' s ability to function in class, laboratory or clinical setting will not be
tolerated regardless if the impairment is due to a prescribed or non-prescribed drug or misuse
of drugs or alcohol.
Signs and symptoms of alcohol and/or drug use include but are not limited to: euphoria, altered
judgment, impaired motor coordination, inability to concentrate, memory loss, tremors,
confusion, anxiety, delusions, agitation, disorientation, profuse diaphoresis, convulsions,
slurred speech, emotional instability, delirium , hallucinations, depression, paranoia, hostility,
change in appearance or grooming, hyperreflexia, lethargy, flushed face, tardiness,
absenteeism, dilated/pinpoint pupils, and dozing/sleeping.
If a student tests positive for a prescribed drug, the student must obtain a statement from the
prescribing physician that the drug was currently prescribed, results are within the prescribed
limits, and that the use of the drug will not interfere with the student' s safe practice in the
clinical setting.
If a MLT student has a positive drug screen occurs, the student will be required to withdraw
from all courses. Failure to 'withdraw from MLT courses will result in failure ofthe course(s).

The student will then be required to complete, at the student's cost, chemical dependency
evaluation and treatment, if recommended by the evaluation of a health care professional with
expertise in substance abuse. The evaluator must meet the approval of the Dean of Allied
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Health and the program Coordinators.
Provided that the student can complete the MLT program in the four year allotted time frame,
the student may request to return to the MLT program if the following guidelines are met:
1.
2.
3.

Successful completion of a drug treatment program;
Writing a letter to the program Coordinator no later than two weeks
past the end of the one year suspension date requesting to return;
Demonstrating a negative random drug screen on a date and in a
laboratory approved by the Dean of Allied Health and/or program
Coordinator.

Dismissal from an Allied Health program and the inability to be considered for admission to an
Allied Health program will occur for the following reasons but is not limited to:
1.
2.

Failure to provide documentation of treatment as stipulated; and
Any subsequent positive drug test after the initial positive test.

At the discretion of the College, the student may continue in support courses. The student must
meet prerequisites and co-requisites of any support course taken. Random drug screens will be
required of a component of the recovering process by the agency providing treatment, with
results being conveyed to the Dean of Allied Health. The Dean of Allied Health and Program
Coordinators may stipulate the timing of drug screens whether random or scheduled.
Note: Clinical affiliates may require students to submit to drug screens and/or background
checks other than those required by Allied Health as a stipulation for that student to perform
their training at that facility. All of the above policies will apply in this situation as well.

LATEX SENSITIVITY/ALLERGY
Any latex sensitivity/allergy is to be reported to the clinical instructor and :MLT Program
Coordinator so that non-latex gloves can be provided for use. Should a student begin to develop
a sensitivity or allergy to latex during their clinicals, it is recommended that non-latex gloves be
utilized so that the sensitivity/allergy may not progress. See "Latex Sensitivity/Allergy Policy" in
your student handbook.

CONCLUDING COMMENTS
Remember, your appearance, conduct, professional abilities, and attendance are under scrutiny at
every clinical site by the very people to whom you will one day possibly make application for
employment. There is no better way to increase your chances for employment in a particular
laboratory than to prove you are the best, every day of your clinical experience!
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Clinical Practicum
Student Complaint/Inquiry Form
Student Name:-------------------------------- Date:------------Clinical Site Involved:________________________________
Nature of the Complaint or Inquiry (Be as specific as possible - for example: time, department,
person, etc.):

Student's suggestions related to how they perceive this situation might be rectified if applicable:

Student Signature:____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

Date_ _ _ _ _ __
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STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING

I have read the MLT Clinical Practicum Handbook. I understand and agree to abide by the
policies, procedures and requirements within.
______________________________ DATE__________

N~
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MLT Standard 13.

The office of the registrar maintains permanent records dealing with general admissions, grades,
credits and transcripts for each Southern student including :MLT students. Records are
maintained conforming to all federal and state regulations.
Student records permanently maintained by the :MLT department are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A completed application form
Health/Physical Examination records
Clinical evaluations (since 1993)
Attendance records (since 1993)
Counseling/advising records (when applicable)
Signature ofUnderstanding forms

Student examinations are maintained for approximately one year after graduation.
Student records maintained by the :MLT department are primarily used for evaluation purposes.
A student may review his/her file at any time with the :MLT Program Director.
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MLT Standard 14.
Southern's MLT program requires students conditionally accepted into the program to fill out a
health questionnaire and to have a physical examination form completed by a physician which
includes medical history, immunizations, and a space for any foreseen health problems which
would prevent the student from completing the rigorous requirements of the MLT Program.
Emergency health care available to MLT students while on any of Southern's campuses is the
same as other Southern students and faculty. Emergency health care available to students and
faculty while at the clinical affiliates is the same as any other patient not in the employment of
the clinical affiliate.
Safety precautions against health hazards are practiced in the campus student laboratory and all
clinical affiliates. The latest universal precaution guidelines are used when working with patient
specunens.
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MLT Standard 15.

Academic advisement relating to program policies and practices, and professional and career
issues is available to both MLT students and those seeking acceptance into the program primarily
through the MLT Program Director and the MLT student laboratory instructor. In addition,
advisement may be given by personnel in the Allied Health Department and/or personnel in the
Student Services Department. Counseling services are available free to Southern students
through a counselor located on campus. Faculty can refer students who require assistance with
career decisions, educational planning, and personal problems that may interfere with progress in
the program to the Student Services Department. Counseling is always impartial and
confidential.
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MLT Standard 16.
The procedures for both academic and non-academic grievances and appeals, and a list of rules
and regulations governing acceptable conduct of a student are published in the "Student
Handbook" section of the college catalog beginning on page 23 (web page, CD, or paper format).
The MLT Student Handbook refers students to the college catalog on matters concerning
grievances/appeals. Copies of both the MLT Student Handbook and the college catalog are given
to students during orientation in August. Additionally, copies of the college catalog containing
this information are readily available to all students on all Southern campuses as well as
Southern's web page.
There have been no formal appeals in the MLT program since the present program director
accepted the position in January 1991.
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V.

OPERATIONAL POLICIES

MLT Standard 17.

A.

Southern' s catalog [on page 2 (web site, CD and paper formats)] , Southern's MLT web
page, MLT Student Handbook, and application/brochure all contain NAACLS' name,
address, and phone number.

B.

It is the policy of Southern West Virginia Community & Technical College to provide
equal opportunities to all prospective and current members of the student body, faculty
and staff on the basis of individual qualifications and merit without regard to race, sex,
religion, age or national origin. This policy can be located on page 3 of the college
catalog and is also located on the last page of the MLT application/brochure (located in
Standard 10).

C.

Faculty recruitment and employment practices are non-discriminatory and in accordance
with local state and federal regulations. See page 3 of the college catalog or the Human
Resources section of Southern's web page.

D.

Academic Policy and Procedures which includes credit hours are published beginning on
page 17 ofthe college catalog (web page, CD, and paper formats). Credit hours for
individual courses can be found in various areas of the college catalog as well as
Southern' s web page. Tuition, fees and refund schedule are published on Southern' s web
page under the "Finance" section. Students are able to inquire about current tuition, fees
and refund policies at the time of registration or anytime during normal working hours by
calling the business office, cashier, or a student records assistant at any campus location.

E.

Policies and procedures for student withdrawal and refunds of tuition and fees are
published in the college catalog on pages 9 and 18 (web page, CD, and paper formats).
Students are able to inquire about these policies and procedures at the time of registration
or anytime during normal working hours by <;:ailing the business office, cashier, or a
student records assistant at any campus location. Signs stating the last day to withdraw
from a course and still receive a "W" are placed throughout the campuses well in advance
of this date.

F.

Southern only offers one level of clinical laboratory science program which is the MLTAD program.

G.

Southern' s MLT program culminates in an associate in applied science degree.
The statement indicating that the issuing of the associate in applied science degree is not
contingent upon the students passing any type of external certification or licensure
examination is located under the "MLT Certification" section of the MLT Student
Handbook (located in Standard 10).
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H.

Student complaints are to be brought to the attention of the staff or faculty member
involved first to see if the situation can be rectified. Every reasonable effort by both
parties should be made to resolve the problem at this level. Should this fail, they should
pursue the problem with the involved member' s immediate supervisor as stated in the
grievance policy found in the college catalog page 30 (web page, CD, and paper formats).
Any grievances concerning the MLT Department will be kept on file in the MLT Program
Coordinator's office.
No grievances have been filed against the MLT Department since January 1991 when the
present MLT Program Coordinator was hired in this position.

I.

Southern's MLT Program Coordinator completes a yearly on-line NAACLS survey
related to general program information, program director information, program
description and student information.
Other program evaluation information described in standards 18 through 21 of this selfstudy will be made available to NAACLS upon request
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VI.

PROGRAM: EVALUATION

MLT Standard 18.

Students evaluate courses and course instructors each semester after a minimum of sixty percent
of the course meetings have occurred. 1bis course feedback information is shared as soon as
possible with the course faculty, division chairs, and chief academic officer in an effort to
stimulate more effective course instruction. Southern's Course Feedback Policy SCP 2220 will
be available to site visitors for review or can be reviewed on Southern's web page at any time.
The MLT department ask students to evaluate each clinical affiliate upon completion of all their
clinical rotations. This is done at the end of the Spring semester and anonymously by each
student to encourage honesty. Information from student evaluations of each clinical affiliate is
shared with that respective clinical affiliate in a confidential manner during the fall MLT
Advisory Committee meeting or mailed to those who were not able to attend. This is done for the
future improvement of clinical instructors and instructional practices within each clinical facility.
Each MLT graduate is sent a survey and has the opportunity to evaluate the MLT Program
approximately six months after graduation. If students grant permission through this survey,
their employers are also sent a survey to evaluate MLT graduate preparation.
The responses received on student and employer surveys are reviewed by the MLT Program
Director and results are shared with the MLT Advisory Committee during one of the two
committee meetings held each year. Comments and input are welcomed so that any weaknesses
in the program may be corrected. This survey has and does provide valuable information for
program improvement.
MLT departmental goals and priorities are developed annually by the MLT Program Director.
These are evaluated by the Administrative Vice President/Dean of Allied Health Programs at the
beginning of the fiscal year for appropriateness and at the end of the year to determine whether
the goal has been achieved or whether more time may be needed for completion.
The MLT Program Goals are reviewed periodically for adequacy.
The MLT Program is evaluated on a five year cycle by the Board of Governors of Southern West
Virginia Community and Technical College. The program review document, which is prepared
by the MLT Program Director, was completed and submitted in 2005 . This document and
review process takes several areas into consideration including curriculum, faculty, students
(graduation rates, job placement rates, certification examination passage rates, etc.), graduate and
employer satisfaction, assessment, advisory committee, strengths/weaknesses, etc. The Board of
Governors recommended continuation of Southern's MLT program at the current level of activity
without corrective action. This document and recommendation will be available for the site
visiting team to review upon reque.st.
1bis NAACLS Self-Study Document has and will continue to be an excellent method for
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determining possible program deficiencies and monitoring program effectiveness.
All the following forms utilized for the above mentioned surveys are located in this section for
review.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Graduate Questionnaire
Supervisor Questionnaire
Clinical Site Evaluation Form
Course Feedback Form
Supervisor's Evaluation of Faculty Member Form
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SOUTHERN'S :MLT GRADUATE QUESTIONAJRE
Name: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1. Year graduated from the .ML T Program? _ __ _
2. Are your presently taking any college courses? Yes[] No[]
3. Are you presently pursuing another degree or planning to within a year? Yes[] No[]
4. Ifyes, what degree, major and college?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. Are you or have you been employed as a MLT since graduation? Yes[] No[]
6. If yes, are you: Full-time [] Part-time [] Facility name: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
7. Type of agency: Hospital [] Clinic [] Doctor' s office [] Reference lab [] Other []
8. How many months have you been employed in a lab related job or field since graduation? _
9. Hourly salary in dollars?$
Is shift differential added in? Yes[] No 0 How much?
10. If not employed, have you been actively seeking employment in the lab field? Yes[] No[]
11 . If no, why not?
12. Have you participated in continuing education (CE) activities since graduation? Yes[] No 0
13. In your opinion, to what degree did the .MLT Program prepare you in the following areas?
Please provide comments on the back for any areas receiving less than a "C".
Please use the following scale when evaluating the areas below:
A=Excellent B=Good C=Satisfactory D=Fair F=Poor
a. Collecting and processing specimens
b. Performance of analytical test
c. Recognizing factors that affect patient results
d. Monitoring quality control
e. Ability to operate/maintain instruments
f Application of basic scientific principles
g. Professional conduct and interaction with others
h. Relating laboratory findings to conunon disease processes
i. Observing safety protocol

4 3 2 1 0
ABCDF
00[][][]

[]00[]0
[][][][]0

0 0 [] [] []
[] [] []
[] [] [] [] []
[] [] [] [] []
[] []

[][][][][]
(][][][][]

14.

Were you adequately prepared for the ''work world" environment? Yes DNo[] If no,
why not? Please provide suggestions for future program improvement.

15.

Please make any specific comments concerning program weaknesses and strengths so that
we may be able to correct possible weaknesses and maintain our strengths.
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In order to further assess your preparation by Southern for a job as a MLT, I am requesting your
permission to send a similar survey to your supervisor. Again, this information will be utilized to
evaluate areas of instruction which may need to be improved, added or even deleted. This is all
so that we might be able to offer the best education possible in this field and meet assessment
mandates to remain accredited. So please take a moment to complete the information below and
return it in the envelope provided.
Supervisor's Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Work Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Graduate Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Comments:
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SOUTHERN'S MLT SUPERVISOR QUESTIONAIRE
Supervisor'sName:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _Position,_ _ _ _ __ _ _
MLT being evaluated: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
1. Is this MI...T still employed with you? Yes [] No [] Please continue regardless of answer.
2. How long did/have you supervised this MLT? - - - - - -- - -- - - 3. In what department(s) does this MLT work? Other[] Please specify_ _ _ __ _ _ __
General [] Microbiology [] Chemistry [] Hematology [] Blood Bank [] Urinalysis []
4. As this MLT has developed skills and experience, in your opinion to what degree has he/she
demonstrated competence in this department(s)?
Good[]
Satisfactory[] Poor []
Unsatisfactory[]
Excellent []
5. In your opinion, to what degree did the MLT Program prepare this person in the following
areas? Please provide comments on the back for any areas receiving less than a "C".
Please use the following scale when evaluating the areas below:
A=Excellent B=Good C=Satisfactory D=Poor F=Unsatisfactory
a. Collecting and processing specimens
b. Performance of analytical test
c. Recognizing factors that affect patient results
d. Monitoring quality control
e. Ability to operate/maintain instruments
f Application ofbasic scientific principles
g. Professional conduct and interaction with others
h. Relating laboratory findings to common disease processes
i. Observing safety protocol

4 3 2 1 0
ABCDF

[] [] [] [] []
[][][][][]

[]
[]
[]
[]

[]
[]
[]
[]
[] []

[]
[]
[]
[]
[]

[]
[]
[]
[]
[]

[]
[]
[]
[]

[]

[] [] [] [] []
[][][][][]

6. As this MLT developed skills and experience in the work setting, in your opinion to what
degree does he/she demonstrate competence in the following areas?
Please use the following scale when evaluating the areas below:
A=Excellent B=Good C= Satisfactory D=Poor F=Unsatisfactory

4 3 2 1 0
ABCDF

a. Recognizes limitations and seeks assistance as needed
b. Completes assignments in a reasonable length of time
c. Is able to learn new skills
d. Communicates accurate written & verbal information to other
professionals and patients

[] [] [J [] []
[] [] [] [] []
[][][][][]
[]U[]O[]

7 . Please make any specific comments concerning program weaknesses and strengths.

Please complete on back if necessary.
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Soutliern WV Community ctl <TeclinicalCo[[ege
MLT Student Evaluation of Clinical Site
Year_ _ _ __
Facility: CAMC [ ] LGH [ ] SFH [ ] TMH [ ]
W ARH [ ]
Department: Chem. []

Coag. []

WMH[]

Hem. [ l Blood Bank [] Micro. []

UA [ 1

Instructions: Mark the response that best describes your overall experience in this facility & dept.
Incidents deviating from the norm -whether good or bad should be specified under
the comments section. Specifics are necessary for improvement to occur.
The laboratory personnel that I worked with were:
Very helpful [ ]
Somewhat helpful [ ]
Mostly helpful []
Not helpful at all []
Comments:
1.

Which of the following would best complete the statement? The tech(s) in charge of my
rotation let me know what I would be doing:
Daily [ ] Occasionally [ ] When asked [ ] Seldom [ ]
Comments:
2.

3.

For me, personality conflicts with laboratory personnel:
Were never a problem [ ]
Were sometimes a problem [ ]
Always a problem [ ]
Occurred but were taken care of promptly [ ]
Comments:

4.

The amount of training/work that I did at this clinical site was:
excellent { I
good [ ]
average [ ]
poor [ ]
Comments:

5.

The quality of the training at this clinical site was:
good [ ]
average [ ]
excellent I ]
Comments:

6.

poor []

Did the laboratory personnel assist in answering your questions and create an environment
that encouraged asking questions?
Yes [ ]
Most of the time [ ]
Sometimes [ ]
No [ ]
Comments:
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Were the laboratory personnel knowledgeable about the clinical area in which you trained?
Yes []
Mostly they were []
Somewhat []
No []
Comments:
7.

Were resource materials (reference books, manuals, etc.) made available to you when
questions came up during your training?
- Plenty of resource materials were available [ ]
- Adequate resource materials were available [ ]
- Limited resource materials were available [ ]
- Practically no resource materials were available [ ]
Comments:

8.

As a student, were the laboratory personnel fair and impartial when dealing with you?
Somewhat []
No []
Yes []
Comments:

9.

10.

Most of the time, procedures that I was expected to perform were explained:
briefly [ ]
not at all [ ]
thoroughly [ ]
adequately [ ]
Comments:

11.

Most ofthe time when I needed help with a procedure or question, a tech was:
always .there 11 usually there 1 ] sometimes there 1 ] never there [ ]

Comm~nts:

12.

How would you rate your overall clinical experience at this facility?
Excellent [] ·Good []
Average []
Poor []
Comments:

13.

Specific comments - Please give a brief overview of your experience at this clinical site.
Include both positive and negative experiences and be specific.

Virginia
d Technical College
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For each statement, select the one response that
best describes your experience in this course.
1. Tius course has clearly stated objectives. . ....... .... . .. .. . .... ... .. . ... .
2. The grading system was clearly explained. . ........ .. . ...... . .... . ...... .
3. My instructor seems well prepared for class. . ....... . . ... . .. . ... . . ....... ·4. My instructor is readily available for consultation. . ...... . ... . ..... ...... . .
5. My instructor displays enthusiasm when teaching. . .......... . ..... . .. ... .
6. Frequent attendance is essential to my success in this course. . . ... . .. . . .... .
7. I am generally pleased with the text(s) required for this course........ . ... .. .
8. My background is sufficient to enable m e to use course materials..... . ...... .
9. Class lectures contain information not covered in the textbook. .. .·..... . .. . .
10. My instructor emphasizes conceptual understanding of the material
rather than memorization. . .. . ... . ........ . . . .... . . . ..... . ..... . .. . . . . . '

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

11. This course includes a sufficient number of practical exercises. . . .. . ...... .. . ·
12. This course has effectively challenged me to think. . ............ . . ... . ... .
13. Assignments are useful in helping me to find my strengths and weaknesses. . ..
14. Assignments require creative and original thought ........... .. ......... .
15. My insuuctor returns papers quickly enough that I can benefit from them . ... .

•

1-6. I feel free to ask questions in class. . ....... .. . ...... .. ........ . .... .. . .
17. My instructor develops classroom discussion skillfully.. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .... .
18. My instructor respects constructive criticism............. .......... .... . .
19. This course ·will be of practical benefit to me as a student. ........ . ..... .. . .
20. G rades in this class are assigned impartially. . .. .. .... .. ... . ......... . ... .

•

~0~~M~ ~~~~~:~~~~~;·~··"
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SOUTHERN WEST VffiGINIA COMMUNITY
AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Number: SCP 2218.A
Effective: August 17, 1984
Revised: September 1, 2000

SUPERVISOR'S EVALUATION OFFACULTY MEMBER

POSITION

NAME

CAMPUS/DIVISION

SUPERVISOR

A. EVALUATION CRITERIA
Course Number(s) _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Name of Observer

Date(s) ofVisits _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----------

The following are criteria that may be considered by the observer in evaluation of the faculty member:

1.

Exhibits instructional organization.

2.

Facilitates learning as a lecturer, discussion leader, demonstrator, or guide.

3.

Makes clear assignments, meets class commitments.

4.

Stimulates students intellectually.

5.

Is not bound by the text.

6.

Takes a sincere and constructive interest in students.

7.

Encourages students to participate.

8.

Offers an opportunity for students to visit outside of regular classroom hours.

Page 1 of 4
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B. INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES

Listed below are criteria which may be considered in the evaluation of instructional activities.

1. Well prepared course directions distributed to students.

2. Effective use of materials, methods, and examinations to ensure learning by students.

3. Instructional materials incorporate means of developing communication skills.

4. Instruction adheres·to stated course objectives.

Page 2 of 4
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C. ADDITIONAL CRITERIA FOR FULL-TIME FACULTY

Evaluator

Faculty Member

1.

Relationships with Students: Demonstrates an interest in students as individuals. Willingly
gives oftime to students as evidenced by availability for academic advisement and other
informal meetings including acting as an advisor for a student organization.

2.

Services to the Division: Demonstrates an interest in the welfare of division and colleagues.
Willing to consider divisional problems, makes proposals designed to strengthen the division.
Willing to examine teaching effectiveness and attempts to improve it. Conducts self in a
professional manner

3.

Services to the College: Is conversant with and interested in problems of the College. Serves
willingly and constructively on college committees.

4.

Services to the Profession: Keeps abreast of the literature and research of :field. Interested in
professional growth. Engages in and completes research or creative work. Publishes or
makes public such work.

5.

Plan of Action: Pursues activities in accordance with Plan of Action.

Page 3 of 4
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EMPLOYEE'S RESPONSE TO SUMMARY

NAME

POSITION

CAMPUS/DIVISION

SUPERVISOR

The purpose of this form is to provide the employee being evaluated an opportunity to respond to statements
made on other parts of the evaluation.

1.

EMPLOYEE RESPONSE

Signature of Employee
2.

Date

I DO NOT CARE TO RESPOND TO THE EVALUATION.

Signature of Employee
RECEIVED:

Date
DATE _ __ __ _ _ __
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:MLT Standard 19.

The MLT Program Director utilizes several tools to assess program effectiveness such as those
list in Standard 18 but ASCP certification examination results prove to be most helpful in
determining program effectiveness in the different subject areas. The MLT Program Director
reviews the results soon after receipt and compares the results to previous years in search of
trends that would require a need for improvement. These findings are shared with the MLT
Advisory Committee during one of the two annual meetings (usually the fall meeting) and at this
time, the results are discussed and input is requested. On occasion the solution for the weakness
or problem may be simple and corrected before the next MLT Advisory Committee meeting
takes place, however, members' input or opinions are solicited so that other options for
correction or improvement are not overlooked. Usually, corrective action involves revision of
lecture, laboratory material, clinicals or a combination of the three. A summary of the last three
years of ASCP and NCA certification scores can be found below. Additional charts for ASCP
first time examinees passage rates, comparison of ASCP results by laboratory discipline and
specific topic can be found in this section.
Forms containing information related to assessment findings for 2003, action taken and followup analysis have been included in Standard 21 for review.
It should be noted that with the increased cost in the application fees for the ASCP and the NCA
certification examinations, students are not taking multiple certification examinations as they
were in previous years and therefore primarily taking only the ASCP examination. The last NCA
certification results were received in 2003 and only involved 2 graduates which is not considered
a sufficient number from which to draw conclusions.

Year
2005
2004
2003

Graduates
15
7
10

#Taking
15
6
10

ASCP Certification Results
First time
Pass Rate
Program Mean
66.7%
435
100%
584
514
90%

National Mean
516
513
484

NCA Certification Results
Year
2005
2004
2003

Graduates
15
7
10

#Taking
0
0
2

Pass Rate
NA
NA
100%

Program Mean
NA
NA
84.00

National Mean
NA
NA
80.17
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COMPARISON
OF
ASCP CERTIFICATION RESULTS
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
522

538

605

542 · 470 .. -515

538

501

527

515 479

498

631

524

492

449

407

472 437

534

611

507

484 529

506

464 598

635

607

510

477

526

506

537

Blood Bank

405 ··' 496 . 649 .. 504 .. 522 . .. 56-1

Chemistry

367

532

605

499

Hematology

354

575

639

Immunology

402

508

Microbiology

343

Urinalysis

439

2004 2005
Blood Bank

573

456

Chemistry

603

482

Hematology

587

417

Immunology

603

394

Lab Operations

378

409

Microbiology

631

410

Urinalysis

581

454

514

495

510
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American Society of Clinical Pathologists
Certification Examination Passage Rates for First Time Examinees

Year
2005

Number
Taking
Exam
15

Number
Passing
Exam
10

Percent
Passage
Rate
66.7%

National
Passage
Rate(ALL)
76%

National First Time
Examinees Passage
Rate
81%

2004

6

6

100%

71%

82%

2003

10

9

90%

65%

74%

2002

8

7

88%

68%

76%

2001

11

8

73%

67%

80%

2000

11

9

82%

65%

75%

1999

6

6

100%

67%

78%

1998

9

9

100%

71%

82%

1997

9

8

89%

74%

81%

1996**

14

14

100%

74%

79%

1995*

10

3

30%

76%

80%

* 1995 was the first year Southern graduates were eligible to take the ASCP certification
examination.
**First graduates to complete the MLT program under the new revised curriculum.
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ML T Standard 20.

Graduation rates are determined yearly and discussed with the Administrative Vice
President/Dean of Allied Health Programs for the purpose of determining whether the number of
students accepted into the MLT program each fall should be adjusted. Discussions generally take
place during our monthly coordinators' meetings or informally with the Administrative Vise
President/Dean of Allied Health. Graduation rates are also reported in the MLT Program Review
every 5 years which is reviewed by Southern's administration and Board of Governors.
For the last five years, an average of9.4 graduates has been realized by Southern's MLT
program. In 1999, the number accepted into the MLT program was increased from 15 to 16 since
this is the maximum number of students that our MLT Laboratory can comfortably
accommodate. This number was increased again in 2003 to twenty to try to increase the number
of graduates each year as well as help the current shortage of qualified laboratory personnel in
our service area. Increasing the number of MLT students accepted to 20 necessitated that the
first MLT course, ML 101- Clinical Hematology, have a split lab session allowing half of the
students attend one lab session while the other half attend the other. Due to our attrition rate
during the first semester of the program, we have not had to do split lab sessions for the
remaining semesters.
Additionally, this type of information causes us to review our admission standards to determine if
there is a need for adjustment. Also, it has made us think about possible recruitment measures to
procure better prepared students which we have not had to do in past years.
Placement rates are gathered through graduate surveys and other methods such as phone calls and
personal contacts. Although this information is constantly being gathered during the year, the
final figures are generally determined in the spring semester prior to the MLT Advisory
Committee meeting so that they may be reported and discussed. However, with Southern's
consistently high job placement rates, the only discussion is generally positive and brief.
Job placement rates are good indicators in determining whether the program may need to
decrease or increase the number of yearly graduates. Thus far, Southern has enjoyed high job
placement rates with the majority of these jobs being procured in the laboratories of our clinical
affiliates and service area. This trend is not expected to change anytime soon due to our present
national shortage of laboratory personnel.
Lately, it has taken approximately 3 months after graduation for all of our graduates to procure
jobs. Most are working within a month of graduation with many being pressured to start jobs the
Monday after graduation which I feel affects ASCP passage rates.
Statistics on graduation and job placement are located in this section for review.
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT/GRADUATION STATISTICS
(Applicants, Enrollees, Graduates and Graduation Rates)
Year Al![!licants
2006 125

# Admitted & Enrolled
Pending

*# of Graduates
7

Grad. Rate
35%

2005

259

17

15

79%

2004

179

20

7

44%

2003

164

19

10

63%

2002

82

16

8

50%

2001

89

16

11

69%

2000

72

16

11

73%

1999 56

16

6

40%

54

15

**10

60%

1997 55

15

***12

60%

1996 50

15

14

93%

71

15

11

73%

1994 88

15

9

57%

1998

1995

*Note- Students listed are those that graduated for the year listed. These graduates were actually
admitted two years prior. (Example: 2000 graduates were actually admitted in 1998)
**Nine regular graduates with one nontraditional graduate.
***Nine regular graduates with three nontraditional graduates.
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
MLT JOB PLACEMENT STATISTICS

Year Number of Graduates
2006 7

Number Working
Pending

Percent Workin'
Pending

2005

15

15

100%

2004

7

7

100%

2003

10

9

90%(one content working as a
pharmacy tech)

2002

8

8

100%

2001

11

10

91% (one graduate is content in a
security position and not seeking)

2000

11

10

91% (one graduate is a pastor and
not seeking employment as a MLT)

1999

6

6

100%

1998

10

10

100%

1997

12

11

*91.7%

1996

14

13

**92.9%

1995

11

9

***81.8%

1994

9

7

****87.5%

Note: Figures are for graduates finding employment in the field of Medical Laboratory
Technology within one year of graduation.
*One graduate continued his education in Medical Laboratory Technology at Marshall
University.
**One graduate procured a job in another field and is content with her employment.
***One graduate continued his education in Medical Laboratory Technology at Marshall
University, procured his B.S. degree and is presently working in the MLT field. The other
graduate not working after one year only sought employment with one institution and was
eventually employed there only to resign within 2 weeks.
****One graduate decided to stay home with her two small children for a couple of years. She
has recently continued her education toward becoming a physician's assistant.
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MLT Standard 21

The .MLT department utilizes many formal and informal methods to evaluate the MLT program.
Certification examination results, graduate rates and placement rates have been discussed in
Essentials 19 and 20 respectively. Results from surveys of graduates, the graduates' supervisors,
and students' evaluations of clinical affiliates are utilized to gain information which allows
program facu1ty to view student learning from various individual perspectives. The monthly
division of allied health meetings, the monthly program coordinators' meetings, and the biannual
'MLT Advisory Committee meetings provide information to program personnel and serves as a
sounding board to gain others' opinions and insights. Discussions of problems encountered by
other allied health programs or in some aspect of student clinical training may allow other
programs to take preventive measures with these problems before they occur. Additionally,
informal conversations with past graduates, present students, clinical personnel and colleagues all
provide information toward program improvement. Some of the small changes that originate
from informal conversations generally are not documented like those coming from formal
methods. Never the less, these informal conversations have stimulated improvements. Examples
would be better unit handouts in class or a different method of delivery, initiating new student
policies or updating previous ones, spending more time on a particular subject or unit, improving
an aspect of student clinical training and so forth.
Teaching methods, curriculum content, instructional unit content, clinical practicums, and
student laboratories have all experienced changes due to information gathered through the above
vehicles.
The most recent curriculum change of requiring MT 128- Algebra for Allied Health or higher
came about through informal methods. See the "Closing the Loop" assessment form dated 12-904 in this section for the documentation and explanation for this change.
Documentation for formal improvement measures can generally be found in the MLT
Assessment Plan notebook and the MLT Advisory Committee meeting minutes which will
available for review by the site visitors. An example of this process would be the results from
the 2002 and 2003 ASCP certification examinations where graduates scored 334 and 397
respectively in the area of"Morphology/Differential" (see "Comparison of ASCP Results by
Specific Topic" form in this section). An explanation of what transpired in relation to these
findings can be reviewed in the "2003 :MLT Assessment Results," "Closing the Loop"
assessment form dated August 2004, and the "Follow-Up of2003 Assessment Findings and
Results of Action Taken" form provided in this section. How this was addressed and discussed
with the MLT Advisory Committee can be found in the October 3, 2003 minutes and the followup discussion with the MLT Advisory Committee can be fou..Tld in the November 5, 2004
minutes.
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Allied Heaith

Date: ·

12-9-04

.S emester:

Fall2004

A. ~:That cl:ra.nges :have ·been ·made-in thiS- partic~~ular _pf--()§r?Jll:Of study? (J;bis includes,
currirulum--changes, change=s-in-particnfur-courses.,_·:a<fding/cfeleting courses from a
-program,. ~emmon- final-s,:~~ -additions; when, -w.here, and how oo~s_es are
--.deliver:ed,._:,chaages in grading;:.ets.: ''This::list is ·net-meam~t-0 ·- ~ all-inclu~ive)

R Whabprompted'-the

c~ges~L-W1fy -W€fectf!ey--made7!-..-"Wliere

did information that the
.changes:~te'be :made:ce-me.~-fi:.em? · W.ere.:-asses-sment:-~res of any.. type~used to
geneFate- ·datatliatprompte&c~Y::ff.Se; wliat:.--w.ere~'.measures?

lnfor.matitm:.:pr.o-mpting:dt~mg~~-=.amef"romjn~raction with :studel$ in

N.EL·-lo-t and;·:ML-102 cO-~;' _MT:tZ....w-a-s-&:(He~nt before M-l'-12-l-with
:tmth.:rif:.tb:ese:ron:rses, stnaent,s.;.diG-~not~.ear-to~~d concepts.:that:MLT
-smdeli-t& nee-ded -such as, ·metrii:-~_;:.;per-cea-ta:ges~oe~:enentials, a-Y.era-ges,--s-erial
. d~ We woul~t&--'teacli:tbesei.m·-daSS'.. ..f.diii ask a few: students,-that
:B:a.if ta1ien-~MT 12Ea-mr·~-1:23:1Wfiicbtfrey-tfum-giitf)repared them best f~r
1\fi/f: T·h ey-answered MEf'-~:mdicated--,Wt'-'Deitl::i«-.:eourse was-realJy all that
great... ~t results-fuF.2003-:and.2004-':i:We--re:-v.-ery-:s:mula.r and did-nohmei...a.ny
- Fealoo-ncr.eteinf-ormatioitt'W:wam~iliit,'Sha.n~ ~y:$an-nders presented:.the-.Mlied
·Health: :ai¥Isioo :chair and---caordinato.switlr.f'-he.~w.ect:,nf a new math-·cou.rse.MT
-f2~rth.at woufffhave the eype.,O.f·w~ tfia~,our--s:W.dents would need. -T-his seemed
:tl}-be a ·-step -il¥.: t he righnfif!ectitm:·:mtfpr.o!IW'red--theoFeq.~est and change.

C. ·Wh_e .rerommendedtbe -ehane-~? -W:ere iliey~the result.of.division acti_on? W'ere-they
the:resolt ;of.di.\.l]sion.:actiriti:es·.=aru:'Lapprmral? ;\ttach:.lllirr4tes.
Vernon-=Eikins,-:ML'f. p-r-ogr:.am;;e.oor--dinator ~ec-ommended -tbe change. A change
-back:to: M::'E 12.3 was appr,_-(}.vethm-d-i\~o-n h:ow.ever.,:-:Sin'ce.MT 128 was:app-~ in
AAc;--tlie:Geeision was mad.e=.t:tr.ma:K.e=tl:ie c.h,a;age·tq-~l'-J28 or higher-so th-a t .i t
could--b e-in:.tii:e'-n
- ew college-'£a~...Mth'ougli:.fu!s.~::a-a,t approved:in-dmsio:Q., it
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has· been. di.semsed previous:!y. ·ffi:,61v.~~ a;s;cwefi~·Enrrc-eordinator.s::~eeting. 'I'his
w.a:s .discnssed::With the dWis.fun,-,e?air.

·1Qril:.Z005

E. How will data·.be collect-ecl:timt.oou}d:md:ica:te the effec;tiveness of the changes? Refer
to:-your- p1lfiiet1far assessrne:r:rt-:Plan..
A:ssessment:.ma and c~mter.~ion.

No.

G. HO-w wilf.clata be coi:Iectecitha:t··C0uJ.4:·indicate the-effectiveness of the changes? Refer
m·-your·particcl:ar asses sment~lcm.
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COMPARISON OF ASCP RESULTS
BY SPECIFIC TOPIC
2001

mood Bank
ABO!RhJCompatibility testing
Antibody Screen & ID
Hemotherapy

-c-hemistry

2002 2003 2004 2005

525 544 472 527
·6-45 -695 · 509 ·-653 465
590 5-52· ·619 616 491
482

520
515 531 412
548 467 519
594 652 683

450 ·
585
638
509

505
638
643

532
646
626
413

537 517
727 646
334 397
509 577

634
603
530
648

389
461
527
562

447
431

428
495

362
571

551
623

440
498

676
498
512
649

447
501
632
517

493
494
653
491

801
657 ·
532
596

341
411
529
576

Physical/Chemical Urinalysis
Microscopic/Complete Urinalysis
Other Body Fluids

682
617
421

634 382 523
634 531 650
687 467 757

568
533
584

Laboratorv Overations

413

542

379

409

Carbs/Acid-Base/Electrolytes
Proteins/other Nitrogen Compounds
Enzymes/Lipids/Lipoproteins
Special Chemistry

Hematology
Erythrocytes/Leukocytes
Other Tests
Morphology/Differential
Platelets/Hemostasis

443 · 568 ·923

Immunology
Immunity
Infectious Diseases

Microbiology
Gen. Bacteriology/Aerobic G+ Cocci
Aerobic G-neg. Bacilli
G-neg. Cocci/ G+ Bacilli!Anaerobes
F ungus/V iruses/Myeo bacteria/Parasites

Urinalysis & Body Fluids

599
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2003 MLT Assessment Results

Indicator: 2003 and 2002 ASCP and previous years of ASCP as well as NCA certification
examination results.
Finding::
I.
It appears that a trend has emerged with Hematology in the area of: ..Morphology and
Differential;• where 2002 graduates scored 334 and 2003 graduates scored 397 which is
below the 400 criteria score to be utilized for program evaluation purposes. This is a little
perp1ex:ing since both Mrs. Spriggs and T feel that we are actually doing a better job at
delivering this area of study to students and the fact that students scored 626 (2001), 524
(2000), and 605 (t 999) for the 3 previous years. Tt should be noted that a planned review
session by Dr. Racadag did not take place due to our video microscope camera not
functioning properly and having to wait an unusually long time for repair and return to
occur. Therefore, toward the end of the semester when the video microscope camera had
not been returned and time got short, the session just reany did not take place.
2.
Two other areas that students scored lower than 400 in the sub-content area, were
''Physical and chemical urinalysis~' and ''Immunity." Graduates perfonned very wetJ in the
area of ''Physical and chemical urinalysis" in previous years with 603 being the low score
for the 4 previous years. This area will be monitored for a future trend. As for
''Immunity," this sub-content area has not been lower than the 400 in the previous years
but it has been in the 400 range [428 (2002), 44 7 (200 l ), 403 (2000), and 468 (1999). Tt
should be noted that graduates scored 729 (1998), 795 (1997), and 576 (1996) when this
sub-content area was called "Immune system.~' Additionally, it should be noted that
''Immunology" as a whole was reviewed in 1998 and 2000 assessment results based on
NCA certification results.
Action Taken:
1.
rv:frs. Spriggs and I have discussed this situation and we have arrived at another plan for
improvement. Second year students will have a tnandatory review session duri.ng the last
week of the fall semester after all students finals are completed. This should refresh the
students memorjes relating to cellular characteristics prior to beginning their clinicals in
the spring semester. Additionally, a review will be planned to take place toward the end
of the spring semester just prior to graduation and taking the certification examination. If
this practice is found to be successful, it "\\~11 be made a pennanent part of the curriculum.
2.
''Physical and chemical urinalysis" will be monitored fur a future trend.
''Immunity'' will be reviewed to see if additional infonnation needs to be included in
lectures. Any new information found to be lacking in present lectures relating to immunity
will be included in ML 103 lectures beginning in 2004 and since second year students have
already taken this course, this information will also be included in the :ML 205 review
course spring of 2004 for their benefit. Future results will be monitored.
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Division:
Division

Allied Health

Chair~~~

Date: Aug. 2004
Semester: Spring 2004

Division Chair Signature

Program of Study: Medical Laborat-o ry Technology
A.

What changes have been made in this particular program of study? (This
includes curriculum changeS; changes in particular courses, adding/deleting
courses from a program, common finals, capstone course additions, when,
where, and how courses are GielivereEl., changes in grading, etc. This is not
meant to be all-inclusive)
The MLT program required a mandatory "Morphology and Differential"
review session for 2nd year MLT students in December just prior to their
entering clinicals in January 2004 and again toward the end of the spring
semester prior to them taking their ASCP certification examination.

B.

Wb.at prompteG-tSe~baB.ges-?- Why were they made? Where did information
that the changes need to be made come from? Were assessment measures of
any type used t0--gengmte data that prompted changes? If so, what were the
measures?
Review of2002--anG-2003 :ML-T graduates-ASCP certification results, which
are utilized for assessment measures, indicated a substandard achievement.

C.

Whe recommendeG- the- 0hanges? Were they the result of division action?
Were they the result of division activities and approval? Attach minutes.
These changes-wgr.e-~oomm~nded- l>y the MLT Program Coordinator and was
not the result of division action, activities or approval.

D.

When will the Ghang8s-be matie effective?
Changes took place at the end of the 2003 fall semester and the end of the
2004 spring semester.

E.

How will data be collected that could indicate the effectiveness of the
changes? Refer to your particular assessment plan.
2004 MLT graduate' s-ASCP certification results will be reviewed for
improvement.

\

F.

Are there costs associated with the changes? NO
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Follow Up of2003 Assessment Findings and Results of Action Taken

The last two years of ASCP results in the area of"Morphology/Differential" have been 530
(2004) and 527 (2005) indicating that the action taken has had a positive impact and will be
continued until perhaps a better method of delivery comes along.
After monitoring ASCP results for 2004 and 2005 in the areas of "Immunity" and
"Physical/Chemical Urinalysis" which both had scores of362 and 382 respectively in 2003 have
revealed that scores bounced back above 400 and no action is needed at this time.

~
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MLT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH
October 3, 2003
11:00 A.M.
The meeting was called to order at 12:00 P.M. Those in attendance were Vernon Elkins,
Shirley Spriggs, Chrissy Hovorka, Carol Bartlett, Vickie Kuhn, Kandi Meredith, Lyndia
Bryant.
Minutes of the April 24, 2003 meeting were approved.
Student Report:
First Year Students- Twenty-three students were accepted into the program.
Twenty students attended orientation. Of the twenty, one student switched to
Radiologic Technology and two withdrew from :MLT, leaving a total of seventeen
students.
Second Year Students- We have seven students in the second year program.
All are expected to graduate in the spring.
2003 Graduate ASCP Certification Results- Nine out often student's who took the
ASCP certification exam passed the-exam. Our minimumscaled score was 369 and our
maximum scaled score was 619. Program mean scaled scores by subjects for our
program were all above the national mean with the exception of immunology. The
results were broken down further to indicate the exact areas of strengths and weaknesses.
We had three areas below 400 (the number used to assess the overall performance ofthe
program)- those being "morphology and differential", "immunity", and "physical and
chemical urinalysis". All other areas were above 400. Mr. Elkins went on to discuss
assessment results and the actions taken concerning the three low scoring areas. Much
discussion continued among the committee members concerning certification results and
ways to improve future results. Future actions will include mandatory review sessions
prior to beginning hematology rotations and the possibility of a guest lecturer prior to
taking the exam. Additional information will be added in the area of immunity. Physical
and chemical urinalysis will be monitored for a future trend.
Spring Clinical Rotation Schedule - The schedule is incomplete at this time. It will be
prepared in mid-November based on the number of student's who will be attending
clinicals at that point. The schedule will be mailed to each facility. Mr. Elkins asked that
any special needs or circumstances concerning clinicals be brought to his attention.
Hospital Evalu-ations - The graduates completed ·evaluations of clinical facilities. It was
asked that each one take these evaluations back to their respective facilities for review.
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Health Fairs - Students participated in the Harts Health Screening on Monday,
September 29, 2003. Students performed finger-stick cholesterol, glucose and
hemoglobin testing. The students were praised for their performance and help during the
event.
Field/Education Trips- Mr. Elkins, Mrs. Spriggs and several second year MLT
students will attend the joint meeting of WVSCLS/CLMA/AMA next week on October 9
and 10, 2003 at Flatwoods, WV. :Mr. Elkins stated that he would like to schedule a tour
of the Logan and Williamson hospitals with the students. He proposed several dates and
asked that every one take these dates back to their facilities to see if any of these dates
would be agreeable.

Other - Vickie Kuhn expressed a concern about computer skills among the newly
employed graduates. Much discussion took place among the group concerning ways to
improve the knowledge of laboratory information systems.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:30pm.
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGiNIA
COMMUNiiY AND lEC~N!CAl COllEGE

MLT ADVISORY CO:MMITTEE MEETING
DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH
NOVEMBER 5, 2004
11:00 A.M.
AGENDA
Call to Order
Minutes of Previous Meeting· (Aprill5-, 2004)- corrections, additions and deletions

1.

Student Report:
First Year Students Second Year Students -

2.

2004 Grad'i.I.ate ASCP Certification Results
-Program Improvement!Assessment

3.

Spring-Clinical Rotation Schedule

4.

Hospital Evaluations.

5.

Health Fairs

6.

Field/Educational Trips
-WVSCLS/CLMA/AMT Joint Conference
-First Year Student Hospital Tour

9.

Other
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PO Box 2900
Mount Gay WV 25537
Phone:304-792- 7098
Fax:304- 792-7028
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,
Williamson WV 25551
Phone:304-235-6045
Fax:304-235-5042
www.southern.wvnet.edu

HC 81, Box 51

PO Box 538
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Phone:304-294-8345
Fax:304- 294-8534
V•lW'I.v .southem.wvnet.edu

Danville WV 25C53
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Fax: 3G4-369-2954
www.southern.wvnet.edu
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SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY
AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE
DIVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
ADVISORY MEETING
NOVEMBER 5, 2004
Those attending were: Vernon Elkins, MLT Coordinator; Shirley Spriggs, MLT Lab Assistant; Leann
Hubbard, Adam Dotson and Kandi Meredith from Williamson ARH; Tim Hatifield from Pikeville
Medical Center; Chrissy Hovorka and Beverly Evans from Charleston Area Medical Center; Debbie
Baer from Logan General Hospital; and Lyndia Bryant and Louise Coley from Williamson Memorial
Hospital.
Leann Hubbard called the meeting to order at 12:4 5pm and minutes from the April I 5, 2004, meeting
were distributed, read and approved.
Student Report:
First Year Students: V. Elkins reported that 20 students were admitted into the first year of the
MLT program with 2 not showing up for orientation. This left 18 first year MLT students actually
beginning the MLT program. Two students have withdrawn from the program leaving us with 16
students at the present time. Seven students are presently passing with nine failing. Several of the
nine failing are borderline and may pass the Hematology course.
Second Year Students: V. Elkins reported that 15 second year students started the semester. All
fifteen are passing the ML 201(Urinalysis & Body Fluids) course but only 10 are presently passing
ML202 (Microbiology). Not knowing how many ofthese students will actually make it through ML
202 is the primary reason that the clinical rotation schedule has not been made. Waiting to see how
many of the 15 students successfully pass to their final semester could help in making a better
schedule for the students and save on travel expenses should some not pass. The latest date to get
the clinical rotation schedule to the affiliates was discussed and mid December after final exams was
determined to be acceptable.
2004 Graduate ASCP Certification Results -Program Improvement/Assessment: V. Elkins stated
that 6 of the 7 ML T graduates took the ASCP Certification Exam this past summer with all6 of these
students passing for a 100% passage rate of those who have taken the exam. It is not know whether
the final student intends to take the certification exam.
Copies were provided of this years ASCP scores to members for review (see attached). "Laboratory
Operations" was the only area of the subcontent section that we scored lower than the 400 scaled
score to be used as the criterion for assessing overall performance. A review of the results for
previous years did not reveal a problem in this area. Graduates scored 599 in 2003, 542 in 2002, 413
in 2001, and 666 in 2000 in this area At this point, a weakness in this area is not noted but we will
continue to monitor areas on a yearly basis for trends.
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Last year's results where we had 3 areas that fell below 400 have all seen improvement with all scores
surpassing 500. V. Elkins indicated that by comparing ASCP results of previous years, one can see
that scores have gone up and down in different areas with no definitive trend or shift noted in a
particular area and that this is to be expected. The area of"Morphology/Differentials" has rebounded
to 530 after being 397 for 2003 and 334 for 2002. The changes that have been made in this area of
instruction that have been discussed in previous meetings appear to have worked.
Hospital Evaluations: Mr. Elkins distributed evaluations from this years graduates and asked those
in attendance to take them back to their labs to review with the various departments. Mr. Elkins
stated, "Overall these evaluations are very good and as usual, you mostly have very good comments
but you will find some constructive criticism which I do encourage."
Spring Clinical Rotation Schedule: The Spring Clinical Rotation Schedule will be out to affiliates by
mid December as earlier discussed. Student clinicals will begin on January 10 and end on May 6,
2005 with Spring Break taking place from March 21 through March 25.
Health Fairs~ V. Elkins said that most of the second year MLT students worked in the Harts Health
F.air .on ..September 23 1h that. Dr. Kessinger .organizes. This is a huge health fair with all the services
and tests being free. MLT students and others performed approximately 400 phlebotomies.
Field/Educational Trips:
WVSCLS/CLMA/AMT Joint Conference: V. Elkins attended this conference in Flatwoods, WV.
First Year Student Hospital Tour: A tour ofLogan General Hospital, Williamson Memorial Hospital
.arut.:Williamson Appalachianl:{.egi.onatHospitat.is schech.d:ed for N.o.v.ember . 12~ .f.or.hislitst year :MLT
students.
Other: The best time to have the MLT Advisory meeting was discussed (day or evening). It was
determined that we would continue to have the fall meeting in the day and the spring meeting during
the evening until we could determine which actually had the best attendance.
Tim Hatield, Assistant Chief Operating Officer for Pikeville Medical Center, brought up their problem
of not having any Medical Technologists (MTs) in line to replace future MTs preparing to retire. He
specifically indicated a desire for Southern to progress to a MT program which Mr. Elkins indicated
is not possible being a community college.
Mr. Elkins i..11dicated that Pikeville Medical Center may want to look into hiring MLTs with the
stipulation that the hospital would finance an on-line MT degree with the knowledge that they would
have to work a specified number of years. Much other discussion took place on this topic.
Shirley Spriggs informed the group that she would have phlebotomy clinicals during the spring
semester and would contact them \¥i.th this information.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:35pm.

